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The Co-operative Credi t S t ruc tu re for providing s h o r t -
term and medium-term loans in Jartmu and Kashmir has a t h r e e - t i e r 
system with primary agr icu l tu ra l c r e d i t soc i e t i e s a t the bottom, 
federated in to Central Co-operative Banks a t the d i s t r i c t l e v e l , 
and further federated as Sta te Co-operative Banks at the apex 
l e v e l . This bank has been obtaining finances from the Reserve 
Bank of India/National Bank for Agr icu l tura l and Rural Development, 
For provision of long-term investment c r e d i t , there i s Jaramu and 
Kashmir Central Land Development Bank. 
Agr icul tura l c red i t s o c i e t i e s are those in which the 
majority of the members are a g r i c u l t u r i s t s . They include service 
Co-operative Soc ie t ies , l a rge - s i zes Cooperative Soc ie t i e s , farmer*r 
se rv ice cooperative soc ie t ies and l a rge s izes multi-purpose co-
operat ive s o c i e t i e s e t c . The a g r i c u l t u r a l non-credit soc i e t i e s 
includes primary cooperative marketing s o c i e t i e s , poul t ry co-
operat ives and processing cooperatives such as cooperative sugar 
m i l l s , pulse making, f ru i t -p rese rva t ion soc i e t i e s e t c . 
Primary agr icu l tu ra l c r e d i t soc i e t i e s provide loans 
to members with a view to improving the i r economic condi t ion. 
These soc i e t i e s advance both shor t and medium-term loans . The 
purpose of providing short-term loans include expenditure on 
cur ren t a g r i c u l t u r a l operations l i k e seeds, manures and f e r t i -
_ l i z e r s , payment of hired machinery charges, payment of wages 
WKBS\S SB 
to hired- labour , e t c . Medium-term loans are provided for the 
purpose of digging or repa i r of wel ls , purchase of implements 
and equipments, purchase of c a t t l e , e t c . 
Central co-operat ive bank cons t i t u t e the core of the 
sho r t and medium-term co-operat ive c r ed i t s t r u c t u r e i n Jammu and 
Kashndr, They provide the v i t a l l ink between the small , scat tered 
primary soc ie t i e s operat ing a t the v i l l age / town leve l and the 
S t a t e Co-operative Bank a t the s t a t e l e v e l . They mobil ise depo-
s i t s and a l so borrow from the s t a t e cooperative bank for finan-
cing the primary s o c i e t i e s for ag r i cu l t u r a l and non-agr icu l tura l 
purposes . They work as intermediar ies to l ink the primary soc ie -
t i e s with the money market. Further, the cen t r a l co-opera t ive 
banks in the s t a t e of Jammu and Kashmir serves as balancing 
cen t res for adjusting the surplus and deficiency of the work-
ing c a p i t a l of the primary a g r i c u l t u r a l c r e d i t s o c i e t i e s . 
As the name ind ica t e s , a Sta te Co-operative Bank i s 
a co-operat ive c r e d i t i n s t i t u t i o n having a complete s t a t e as 
i t s area of operat ion. I t i s the apex of the co-opera t ive a g r i -
c u l t u r a l c r ed i t s t r u c t u r e comprising the primary a g r i c u l t u r a l 
c r e d i t societies(PACS) a t the v i l l age level and the Central 
Co-operative Banks a t the d i s t r i c t l e v e l . Being formed, composed 
and governed by Central Co-operative Banks, i t i s a bank of 
Central Co-operative Banks. In other words, a S t a t e Co-operative 
Bank i s the vertex of the pyramidal t h r ee - t i e r co-opera t ive 
c r e d i t s t r u c t u r e v.'hich functions as a balancing centre of 
co-opera t ive finance a t the s t a t e level and cons t i tu t e s the 
p r inc ipa l component in the credi t del ivery system for the 
Indian a g r i c u l t u r e . 
Like other s t a tes of the country, the s t a t e of 
Jammu and Kashmir i s a lso having t h r e e - t i e r c r e d i t co-operative 
s t r u c t u r e s . The Jantnu and Kashmir S t a t e Co-operative Bank 
Limited, Sr inagar , being at the apex leve l has been cater ing 
to the c r e d i t needs of i t s three cen t r a l co-operat ive banks 
v i z . , Anantnag, Bararoulla and Jammu. The bank being a t the 
top of c r e d i t s t ruc tu re has a lso been functioning as cen t ra l 
Financing Agency for the two D i s t r i c t s of Valley, which 
includes D i s t r i c t Srinagar and Budgam as a l so for Leh and 
Karg i l . The Bank has been working in the S t a t e for the feed-
ing the needs of agr icul ture and other a l l ied, s e c t o r s . The 
c r e d i t i n s t i t u t i o n through i t s branches Leh and Kargil has 
been doing remarkably well in the consumer sec to r , by way of 
f inancing the consumer s ec to r / soc i e t i e s , which ensure the 
a v a i l a b i l i t y of the necess i t ies of l i f e for the people of 
both the d i s t r i c t s during winter, which remains cut-off with 
r e s t of the country for about four or f ive months in a p a r t -
icular yea r . Similar ly , the three cen t r a l co-operative banks 
a f f i l i a t e d with i t , have also been ca te r ing the f inancial 
needs of people through their primary ag r i cu l t u r a l c r ed i t 
s o c i e t i e s for d i f f erent a c t i v i t i e s and thereby contr ibutes their 
share towards the development of the s t a t e . Of course, within 
t h e i r own l imi ted ava i lab le resources and ref inance from National 
Bank for Agricul tura l and Rural Development, which they get through 
the Jaromu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank, 
There has been a no t i ceab le increase in the paid-up share 
c a p i t a l of the Apex Bank. I t increased from Rs.59.42 lakhs in 1984-85 
to Rs.139.15 lakhs in 1996-97. The sa id increase was l a r g e l y due to 
more contr ibut ion towards share c a p i t a l by Co-operative S o c i e t i e s . 
The government's contr ibut ion moved from Rs.32.00 lakhs in 1984-65 
t o Es.53-45 lakhs in 1996-97. But the government contr ibut ion to 
t o t a l share cap i ta l was 53.85 per cent in 1984-85 and f e l l down a t 
jjf^ l e v e l of 38.41 per cent in 1996-97« 
The percentage of share c a p i t a l to working capi ta l shows decreas -
ing p o s i t i o n during the same per iod . Owned funds, the most 
prWil^d^^*^'^ and c o s t - f r e e c o n s t i t u e n t with a share c a p i t a l of 
5.54 per cent has progress ive ly deter iorated and reached on 
alarming proportion of 2.94 per cent during the period under 
r e f e r e n c e . The deposi ts increased from Rs.762.13 lakhs in 1984-65 
t o Rs.2218.58 lakhs in 1991-92 and Rs.5238.46 lakhs in 1996-97. 
This increase has been mainly owing to the opening of new 
branches, r a t i o n a l i s a t i o n of rate of i n t e r e s t e t c . Despi te 
s i g n i f i c a n t r i s e in the d e p o s i t s , the p o s i t i o n i s not encour-
aging because they have not only low c a p i t a l base but a l s o 
d e c l i n i n g c r e d i t r a t i o . 
The funds deployed in loans and advances accounted 
for a lions share in the beginning years of the period under 
study, but there was continuous fall in all types of deposits 
as a percentage to working capital with a share of 82.86 per 
cent has successively deteriorated and reachead an alarming 
proportion of 48.17 per cent during the periods under study. 
Thus, funds have not deployed in proper manner. It exhibits 
that the financial management of the bank is very weak. The 
funds employed in investment in absolute terms has substan-
tially increased/ but their percentage to working capital 
shows a successive fall as it reaches at mark of 4,70 per 
cent in 1996-97 from 12.87 per cent in 1984-85. Therefore, 
investment portfolio shows poor performance of working capital. 
Although State Cooperative Bank has taken strong 
roots in the State of Jannmu and Kashmir since inception but 
achievements made so far in the various fields such as finance, 
accounting and auditing of cooperative banking structure 
have not been satisfactory. 
In view of above facts any study to identify and 
examine the failure of the cooperatives in the State would 
worth-while to undertake. Against the background the present 
study entitled "problems of Accounting and Auditing in Jammu 
and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank Limited " is a modest 
attempt to analyse and examine the accounting and auditing 
in general and application of financial management and management 
accounting techniques and management audit system in particular. 
Co-operative System has been introduced in almost a l l major 
economic of the S ta te but a t the same time the concept of 
f inanc ia l management including management accounting techni-
ques and management audit has not been used in Jammu and 
Kashmir S ta t e Co-operative Bank in i t s t rue s p i r i t . 
As an apex bank, i t i s the leader of the cooperative 
mcneaetfc. and become the backbone of the cooperat ive c redi t 
s t ruc tu re in the S t a t e . Ti l l the da«n of independence, the 
bank was in doldrums and could not play a s ign i f i can t role 
in the reconst ruct ion of the ag r i cu l tu ra l system of the s t a t e . 
The reason tha t kept the cooperative banks away from playing 
i t s meaningful ro le are obvious by the fac t tha t the management 
of these cooperative banks who lacked a l l modern inputs of 
finance, accounting and auditing system for boosting up th i s 
c r e d i t s t r u c t u r e on s c i en t i f i c l i n e s . 
Both finance and accounting are c ruc ia l aspects of 
co-opera t ive banking system. The co-operat ive banks which 
e labora te ly works out the f inancial and managerial accounting 
implicat ions of i t s ventures well in advance generally succ-
eeding in pu t t ing the co-operative banks on a very sound 
foot ing . On the other hand, a co-operat ive bank which f a i l s 
t o do so cannot have an economical and ef fec t ive management 
of i t s a f f a i r s . Thus, a proper accounting system should be 
Implemented in cooperative banks through management account-
ing tools and techniques in order to get be t t e r r e su l t s 
and dec i s ions . 
Besides f inancia l management problems, the Jammu 
and Kashmir S ta te Co-operative Bank has a lso facing various 
problems r e l a t i n g to management accounting.At present these 
problems are tackled on a ru le of thumb bas i s , as data for 
making decisions are not a v a i l a b l e . No doubt, technical data 
are ava i lab le but with these data only the technical e f f i c i -
ency of various branches /departments can be Judged.As far 
as economic eff ic iency is concerned, there i s no sound 
c r i t e r i a for appra i sa l and judgement. Consequently, pol icy 
decisions and cont ro ls are based mainly on technical ra ther 
than the economic cons idera t ions . But technical considerat ions 
are often a t variance with the economic considerat ions .Hence, 
decis ions based merely on technical considerat ions are not 
always sound. This reduces the ef f ic iency of the management 
of a s t a t e cooperat ive bank which, in turn, af fects the 
eff ic iency of the SCBs as a whole.Therefore, i t can not be 
denied tha t management needs a proper accounting system which 
wi l l provide i t with the basis for sound decision making . 
This i s poss ib le only by adopting the management accounting 
system . Thus, the scholar suggests tha t Jaramu and Kashmir 
S ta te co-operat ive Bank should adopt proper management accoun-
t ing methods, systems and techniques which, coupled with specia l 
knowledge and a b i l i t y , a s s i s t management in i t s task of maxi-
mising p r o f i t s or minimising r e s u l t s and in formulating and 
coordinat ing future plans and subsequently in measuring their 
execut ion. 
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The financial statements just show the financial 
results of the buj^ iness, which alone cannot Indicate the effi-
cient management <?f the undertaking. To overcome _ this short-
coming, management: audit has been designed. It alms at exposing 
the Industry to tHe concepts of productivity and cost-conscious-
Tiess a'tvA -to x«v^ S^- t.tva t^al «€f Ict-ancv ^ od cbatsict^ i <af wiana-
gement. 
As th0 organisation grows bigger in size, a separate 
department called management services department is required to 
be maintained to e;arry out the audits in this wider sense 
covering matters <?f non-accounting nature. For example# audits 
may be required to be carried out a case for reorganisation. 
Even after reorga<»lsed an. audit may be required to test the 
effectiveness of reorganisation. Such an audit is desired towards 
the examination of the total organisation or segments thereof 
to check the strengths and weakness of the managers, their 
compliance with pfofesslonal standards, reliability of manage-
ment data, and th^ quality of the performance of duties towards 
effective achieveinent of the goals of the organisation.Such an 
audit differs frcxn the internal audit and is called the mana-
gement audit. 
Management audit is resorted to in considering co-
operative societies take over bids. The management audit of 
the organisation taken over is conducted to assess the effective-
ness of such an organisation and also to assess the requlrem^its 
of the new units taken over to fit the systems and procedures 
unto the parent cooperative societies standards system and 
procedures. The purpose of the management audit in such cases 
is to evaluate the viability of the units. Such an evaluation 
is not possible from published Accounts. 
Thus, Management audit in Co-operative banks has come 
to stay. In a dynamic organisation, managenent audit serves as 
an effective tool of management in shapeninc; the management skills 
and at the same time, strengthening the weak points. The co-
operative banking system is undergoing a sea change and the 
management audit is a key to success, The success of management 
audit depends upon the sincerity, flexibility, innovativeness 
and vision of the management, Management audit will not only 
improve management of cooperative banks but also improve the 
management system in cooperative banks of Jammu and Kashmir. 
An efficient and effective accounting techniques 
and management audit system is crucial factor for both the moder-
nisation of profits and satisfaction of the customers / 
creditors. Temptation of higher returns on one hand and the risk 
involved on the other hand continue to attract the attention of 
researchers/scholars towards this impor'cant problem. 
It is with this objective that present study 
demonstrates that applicationtfinancial management & managenent 
accounting^ and management audit system in JKSCB 
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s h a l l be r i g h t weapon for the e f f i c i en t u t i l i s a t i o n of resources. 
The present accounting Sc auditinrj system in cooperative banking 
s t r u c t u r e in the s t a t e as in vogue depicts a s a t i s f ac to ry s t a t e 
of a f f a i r s , though lagging behind in ce r t a in v i t a l areas of 
f inanc ia l managenent including management accounting and roanagem^it 
a u d i t . Hence, the scholar feels thet pos i t ive attempts should be 
made t o S-tY(ajYnl:§!®» the aocounting and audi t ing system in coopera-
t ive banks. 
The study ends with a number of suggestions which the 
scholar expects would go a long way in promoting the cooperative 
banking s t r u c t u r e in the State of Jairanu and Kashmir. 
• 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
As the name Indica tes , a S t a t CO'-operative Bank i s a 
Co-operative Credit I n s t i t u t i o n having a complete s t a t e 
as I t s area of operat ion. I t i s the apex of the co-operative 
a g r i c u l t u r a l c r ed i t s t ruc tu re comprising the primary a g r i -
c u l t u r a l c red i t soc ie t i e s (PACS) a t the v i l l age level and 
the Central Co-operative 6anks a t the d i s t r i c t level.Being 
formed, composed and governed by cen t ra l co-operat ive 
banks (CCBs), i t i s a bank of Central Co-operative Banks, 
In other words, a S ta te Co-operative Bank (SCB) i s the vertex 
of the Pyramidal t h r ee - t i e r co-operat ive c r e d i t s t ruc tu re 
which functions as a balancing centre of co-operat ive finance 
a t the s t a t e level and cons t i tu t e s the p r inc ipa l component 
in the c red i t del ivery system for the Indian a g r i c u l t u r e . 
In human system as brain d i r e c t s , coordinates and 
controls a l l the organs of the body to perform t h e i r dut ies 
properly, so a s t a t e cooperative j^nk d i r e c t s , coordinates 
and controls the a c t i v i t i e s of a l l the organs of the co-
operat ive movement in a S ta te to help them in r e a l i s i n g the 
aims and ideals of their very ex is tence . In other words, as 
an Apex Bank, i t i s the leader of the co-operat ive movement 
in the State* 
V(l 
The main object ive of a Sta te Co-operative Bank 
i s to mobilise f inanc ia l resources and make i t ava i l ab le 
for provision of shor t and medium-term loans to a g r i c u l -
t u r i s t s through.the mechanism of Central Co-operative 
Batiks a t th6 d i s t r i c t l eve l and primary Agr icul tura l c r e d i t 
Societ ies a t the v i l l age level« and spearhead the ex ten-
sion of banking f a c i l i t i e s in the ru ra l a r ea s . 
The Jammu and KashmirSC^ »S:Jfe.Apex Banking I n s t i t u t i o n . 
In the beginning the Srinagar Central Co-operative Bank 
was organised in 1914-15 and was l imited only to Srinagar 
d i s t r i c t . There were 14 cen t r a l banks in the S t a t e , 10 in 
Jammu province and 4 in Kashmir province. Among the Central 
banks of Jammu province only Jammu Central Co-operative 
Bank functioned and other banks did p r a c t i c a l l y no work,All 
these cen t ra l banks of Jammu (except Central Cooperative Bank, 
Jammu) were uneconomic un i t s and, therefore , i t was cons id-
ered des i rable to (jurlalgamate these banks witii the Jammu 
Central Co-operative Bank. At present there i s one c e n t r a l 
{)ank for Jammu province and two cent ra l banks for Kashmir 
province, besides the Apex Bank. In order to mobilise the 
f inancia l 'nspurc^ of the co-operatives and to c r e a t e a 
balancing centre for c e n t r a l financing agencies and other 
co-operative i n s t i t u t i o n s , and a lso to es tab l i sh a l ink 
between the Reserve Bank of India and the co-operat ive 
bank for the s t a t e . Thus, in July, 1954, the Srinagar 
Central Co-operative Bank was recognised as an Apex Co-
operative Bank for the S t a t e , 
V ( l \ 
Like t ther s t a t e s of the country* the S ta te of Jatmu 
and Kashmir Is a l s o having t h r e e - t i e r cred i t co-operat ive 
s t r u c t u r e s . The Jammu and Kashmir S ta te co -operat ive Bank 
Limited* Srinagar* being a t the apex l e v e l has been cater ing 
to the c r e d i t needs of i t s three central co<-operative banks 
v i z . , Anantnag, Baramulla and Jammu .The Bank being at the 
top of c r e d i t structure has a l s o been functioning as centra l 
f inancing Agency for the two D i s t r i c t s of Val ley , which i n c l -
ude D i s t r i c t Srinagar and Budgam as a l s o for Leh and Kargl l . 
Ihe Bank has been working in the S ta te for the feeding the 
needs of agr icul ture and other a l l i e d s e c t o r s . Ihe cred i t 
i n s t i t u t i o n through i t s branches Leh and Kargil has been 
doing remarkably well in the consumer s ec tor , by way of 
f inancing the consumer S e c t o r s / S o c i e t i e s , which ensure the 
a v a i l a b i l i t y of the n e c e s s i t i e s of l i f e for the people of 
both the d i s t r i c t s during winter , which remains c u t - o f f 
with r e s t of the country for about four or f i v e months in 
a part icu lar year. S imi lar ly , the three centra l co-opergt ive 
banks a f f i l i a t e d with i t , have a l s o been ca ter ing the f inan-
c i a l needs of people through tiielr primary agr i cu l tura l 
c r e d i t S o c i e t i e s for d i f f e r e n t a c t i v i t i e s and thereby 
contr ibutes their share towards the development of the s t a t e . 
Of course , within their own l imited ava i lab le resources and 
refinance fronn National Bank for Agricultural and Rural 
Development (NABARD), %«hlch tiiey get through the Jammu and 
Kashmir Sta te Co-operative Bank. 
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Ihere has been a noticeable increase in t he paldMip 
share c a p i t a l o£ the Apex Bank. I t Increased from Rs«59«42 
lakhs In 1984-65 to Rs.l39.l5 lakhs in 1996-97. Ihe said 
increase was l a rge ly due to more cont r ibu t ion towards share 
cap i t a l by co-operat ive s o c i e t i e s . Wie Governments c o n t r i -
bution moved from 8s.32.00 lakhs in 1984-85 to Rs.53.45 lakhs 
in 1996-97. But the government cont r ibut ion to t o t a l share 
c a p i t a l was 53.85 per cent in 1984-85 and f e l l down a t the 
level of 38.41 per cent in 1996-97. The percentage of share 
c a p i t a l t o working cap i t a l shows decreasing pos i t ion during 
the same pe r iod . Owned funds, the most pr iv i ledged and cos t -
free c o n s t i t u e n t with a share of 5.54 per cent has 
p rogress ive ly de ter iora ted and reached an alarming propor-
t ion of 2.94 per cent during the period under reference. 
The depos i t s increased from RS.762 .13 lakhs in 1984-85 to 
Rs.2218.58 lakhs in 1991-92 and Rs.5238.46 lakhs in 1996-97.This 
increase has been mainly owing to the opening of new branches, 
r a t i o n a l i s a t i o n of the r a t e of i n t e r e s t , acceptance of depo-
s i t s from publ ic t r u s t s , e t c . Despite s i g n i f i c a n t r i s e in 
the depos i t s , the pos i t ion i s not encouraging because they 
have not only low cap i t a l base but a l so dec l in ing credi t 
r a t i o . 
Ihe funds deployed i n loans and advance account for 
a l ions share in the beginning years of the period under 
reference , but there i s continuous f a l l in a l l types of 
X 
d e p o s i t s . Ihe a l l types of dQ>osits as a percentage to 
working c a p i t a l with a share of 82*86 per c&it has 
successively de te r io ra ted and reached an alarming p r o -
por t ion of 48.17 per cent during the same period* Thus^ 
funds have not deployed in proper manner. I t exh ib i t s 
tha t the f inanc ia l management of the bank is very weak. 
The funds employed in investment in absolute terms has 
s u b s t a n t i a l l y increased, but their percentage to working 
c a p i t a l shows a successive f a l l as i t reaches a t mark of 
4.70 per cent in 1996-97 from 12.87 per cent in 1984-85. 
Therefore, t he i r investment por t fo l io shows poor per for -
mance of working c a p i t a l . 
Although Sta te Co-operative Bank has taken strong 
roots in the Sta te of Jammu and Kashmir since Inception 
but achievements made so far in the various f i e ld s such 
as f inance, accounting and auditing of cooperative 
c r e d i t s t r uc tu r e have not been s a t i s f a c t o r y . 
In view of above facts any study to ident i fy and 
examine the f a i l u r e of the co-operatives in the Sta te 
would be worth while to undertake. Against the backgrounds 
the present study e n t i t l e d "Management Accounting and 
Auditing" problems deals with an in-depth Invest igat ion 
of management accounting and audit ing in general and 
pa r t i cu l a r in Jammu and Kashmir Sta te Co-operative Bank. 
x\ 
Both finance and accounting are c r u c i a l aspects of 
co -opera t ive banking system. The co -opera t ive banks^ which 
e l a b o r a t e l y works out the f inanc ia l and managerial accou-
nt ing Iti^pllcations of I t s ventures wel l in advance genera-
l l y succeeding in putt ing the co -opera t ive banks on a very 
dound f o o t i n g . On the olher hand/ a cooperat ive bank which 
f a i l s t o do so cannot have an economical and e f f e c t i v e mana-
gement of i t s a f f a i r s . Thus, a proper accounting system 
should be implemented in co-operat ive banks throug^i manag-
ement accounting tools and techniques in order to get better 
r e s u l t s and d e c i s i o n s . 
Besides f inancia l management problems« the JKSCB 
has a l s o fac ing various problems r e l a t i n g t o management 
account ing . . At present these problems are tackled on a 
r u l e of thumb b a s i s , as data for making dec i s ions are not 
a v a i l a b l e . No doubt» technical data are ava i lab le but 
with these data only the technical e f f i c i e n c y of various 
branches /departments can be Judged .As far as economic 
e f f i c i e n c y i s concerned/ there i s no sound c r i t e r i a for 
appraisal and Judgement. Consequently/ p o l i c y decis ions 
and c o n t r o l s are based mainly on technica l rather than the 
economic cons iderat ions . But technica l considerat ions are 
often a t variance with the economic considerat ions .Hence/ 
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decis ions based merely on technical considerat ions are 
not always sound. This reduces the ef f ic iency of the 
management of a s t a t e cooperative bank which. In turn, 
af fects the eff ic iency of the SCBs as a whole. Therefore, 
i t cannot be denied tha t management needs a proper 
accounting system which will provide i t with the basis for 
sound decision-making. This i s possible only by adopting 
the management accounting system, Ihus, the scholar suggests 
tha t JKSCB should adopt proper management accounting methods, 
systems and techniques which coupled with spec ia l knowled-
ge and a b i l i t y * a s s i s t management in i t s task of maximising 
p r o f i t s or minimising resu l t s and in formulating and coord-
inat ing future plans and subsequently in measuring thei r 
execution. 
The f inanc ia l statements jus t show the f inancia l r e su l t s 
of the business , which alone cannot ind ica te the e f f i c ien t 
management of the undertaking. To overcome t h i s short-coming, 
management audi t has been designed. I t aims a t exposing the 
indust ry to the concepts of product ivi ty and cost-conscious-
ness and t o reveal the rea l eff iciency and character of 
management. 
As the organisat ion grows bigaer in s i z e , a separate 
department ca l led management services department i s required 
t o be maintained to car ry out the audi ts in t h i s wider 
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sense covering matters of non-accounting nature. For 
example, audits may be required t o be carried out a 
case for reorganisat ion . Even a f ter reorgani sa t ion , an 
audit may be required to t e s t the e f f e c t i v e n e s s of 
r e o r g a n i s a t i o n . Such an audit i s des ired towards the 
examination of the t o t a l organisat ion or segments thereof 
to check the strengths and wealcness of the managers, 
the ir compliance with profess ional s tandards, r e l i a b i l i t y 
of management data, and the q u a l i t y of the performance 
of du t i e s towards e f f e c t i v e achievement of the goals of 
the organ i sa t ion . Such an atidit d i f f e r s from the internal 
audit and i s c a l l e d the management a u d i t . 
Management audit i s resorted to in considering c o -
operat ive s o c i e t i e s * take over b i d s . Ihe management audit of 
the organisat ion taken over iX\ conducted to a s s e s s the e f f e -
c t i v e n e s s of such an organisation and a l s o to assess the 
requirements of the new units taken over to f i t the systems 
and procedures untj-© the parent co -operat ive s o c i e t i e s s t a n -
dards system and procedures. Bie purpose of the management 
audit in such cases i s to evaluate the v i a b i l i t y of the 
u n i t s . Such an evaluation i s not p o s s i b l e from published 
Accounts• 
"Hius, management audit in co -operat ive banks has 
come t o s t a y . In a dynamic organisat ion , management audit 
serves as an e f f e c t i v e tool of management in shapening the 
xw 
t h e management s k i l l s and a t the same t i m e , s t r eng then ing the 
weak p o i n t s , Ihe co->pperative banking system i s undergoing 
a sea change and the management a u d i t i s a key t o succes s , 
The success of management a u d i t depends upon the s i n c e r i t y , 
f l e x i b i l i t y , innova t iveness and v i s i o n of t h e management. 
Management a u d i t w i l l not only Improve management of c o -
o p e r a t i v e banks bu t a l s o improve the management system in 
c o - o p e r a t i v e banks of Jaimu and Kashmir . 
REVIEW OF IKE RESEARCH WORK 8 
A s t u d y e n t i t l e d "An a n a l y s i s of Accounting and Audit ing 
problems of c o - o p e r a t i v e Banks with s p e c i a l r e fe rence t o U.P, 
S t a t e Co-ope ra t ive Bank" has been submi t ted by Dr.Hifzur 
Rehman in the year 1985 for the award of Ph.D. degree in 
Commerce. The s c h o l a r , in h i s s tudy has d e a l t with he 
b a s i c account ing and a u d i t i n g p r a c t i c e s in coope ra t ive banks. 
The s t u d y i s no doub t , a n a l y t i c a l and i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of f i n a -
n c i a l s t a t e m e n t s of UPSCB has been made but no t in l e n g t h . 
F u r t h e r , t h e s cho l a r has not a t a l l touched the a p p l i c a t i o n 
of management account ing 4:ecKTncu^e4 and management a u d i t 
system comprehens ive ly in SCBS which i s of utmost impor-
t a n c e for drawing any conclus ion r e g a r d i n g the performance 
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of any organisation. Thus, all this resulted a little 
predictive value and diagnostic and perspective approaches 
and no specific conclusions can be drawn regarding the 
performance of UPSCB. 
fVirther. the Scholar lack in his study such as via-
bility/profitability , productivity, marginal efficiency, 
capital structure , capital adequacy, liquidity, safety^ 
soundness etc. of SCB. This would have been a source of 
inspiration for me to undertake the aspects left untouched 
by Dr. Rehman and cover up to assess the working of any 
organisation. The author, therefore, try to examine the 
performance of JKSCB covering all the aspects discussed 
above in-depth, so that the clear and vivid picture of 
working/performance of JKSCB could be made which would 
not only be helpful to SCBs itself but also to the schol-
ars /researchers, planners, and the concerned organisations. 
0BJ5CTIVE AND SCOPE OF THE STUDY t 
1) To examine the growth and development of co-operative 
movement in Jamnu and Kashmir• 
ii) To examine and suggest an application of financial 
management techniques in State Cooperative Banks. 
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i i i ) To examine and sugges t a p p l i c a t i o n of management 
accoun t ing t echn iques in Jammu and Kashmir S t a t e 
C o - o p e r a t i v e Bank. 
iv ) To examine and h i g h l i g h t the a u d i t i n g problems 
in Jammu and Kashmir S t a t e Co tope ra t i ve Bank. 
v) To sugges t an a p p l i c a t i o n of management a u d i t for co-
o p e r a t i v e banks . 
HYPOTHESIS : 
In t h e l i g h t of t h e above o b j e c t i v e s , the s tudy 
has been hypo thes ized s 
1) That e x i s t i n g acccxinting and a u d i t i n g system 
l acks p r o f e s s i o n a l o u t l o o k . 
i i ) For v i a b i l i t y of s t a t e c o - o p e r a t i v e banks, ttie 
impor tan t c r i t e r i a t o be s a t i s f i e d a r e 
(a) Prof i tabi l i ty & Productivity 
(b) Debt -equity ra t io 
(c) Credit ra t io 
(d) Acid t e s t ra t io 
x^^u 
i i i ) That the co-operat ive banking system in J & K 
has not been properly developed and integrated with f i n a n -
c i a l management including manageinent accounting techniques and 
management a u d i t . 
i v ) That i f the defects of accounting and audit ing 
are removed in l a t t e r and s p i r i t ^ i t can prove 
t o be most Jxne^Cicdi for co-operat ive c r e d i t 
structure as a whole. 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY; 
The data for the study has been c o l l e c t e d from a l l 
the p o s s i b l e sources-primary^secondary. However, the data 
envisaged through personal interviews with the higher 
a u t h o r i t i e s of Jamnu and Kashmir S t a t e cooperative S o c i e t i e s 
Const i tute the main source of information. 
Over and above the primary source , the secondary 
source have a l s o been ut i l i zed« The Secondary data used 
for the study has been c o l l e c t e d from the publ ica t ion and 
o f f i c i a l records of the fol lowing agencies t 
1 . Regis trar , Cooperative s o c i e t i e s * Jarmnu and Kashmir 
2 . Directorate of Economics and S t a t i s t i c s , (Sjovern-
ment of Jammu and Kashmir. 
3 . Planning Development Department, Government of 
Jammu and Kashmir. 
yS)\\ 
4 . C e n t r a l Off ice , Janunu &. Kashmir S t a t e Co-operat ive 
Bank^Srinagar . 
5 . Head O f f i c e , p^ -A^^ e^ ib S-fevW Ce-?,o^ey^•b'^'^ ^•nK, C\^^v.Ai^^K ^ 
6 . Head_ Off i c e , GjMjW: >^^ «>^  ^o-o^^TreA^Cve {i,a^^< ^ AK-m£^ '=^ ti^ 4 
7 . Department of A g r i c u l t u r e and Co-opera t ion^ Minis t ry 
of Agricul ture ,Government of I n d i a , New Delh i , 
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C H A P T E R - I 
GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF CO-OPERATIVE 
MOVEMENT IN JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
INTRODUCTION ; 
No doubt , competition is the dominant type of human 
motivation in every sphere of life , but a device which can motivate 
the people to join with others in mutual eiTorts and to live in peace 
rather than to compete with each other is certainly preferable . The 
motivating device is co-operation and the goal is peaceful co-existence, 
mutual growth and prosperity . 
Co-operation is a tool like a hammer or automatic 
energy . The tool itself has no ethics . Co-operative , like hammer or 
automatic energy , may be used for good and evil ends . When 
co-operative movement remains true to the idealistic principles , more 
and more people walk along by its side , hand and hand , but when 
co-operative become selfish , greedy , grasping and dominated by profit 
motive , it must be condemned . Co-operative philosophy is an ideal 
one and it aims at service to humanity in a most sacred way. 
Man is a social animal and everywhere he is in 
chains. He is not left in isolation . Human being lives together , thinks 
together and works together . The entire human society has been 
sustained on the basis of mutual aid . Very often we say , ' I want 
your co-operation / ' please co-operate with me ' . What is the meaning 
of co-operation then 7 Literally " Co-operation " means working 
together . To become more i^)propriate , co-operation means acting 
together to accomplish the common goal through co-operative principles . 
The two words " Co " and " Operation " constitute 
" Co-operation " which means an " association in operation ** thereby 
making it a " collective enterpreneuriai activity " . But all enterpreneuriai 
activities organized collectively are not co-operation as the essential 
distinguishing features of co-operation from the collectively organized 
activities lay on the "basis" of its "organization" and "objectives" of 
its "operation". The variations in its sphere of operation , the 
economic conditions at the time of its inception had given different 
connotations to co-operation without distorting the basis of its 
organization and objectives of its operation . Consequently, it has been 
dofinod viiriodly dopoiidiiig upon tho urgoiiuioM of probloiiiB^ it wa» 
designed to solve . 
Co-operation is as old as the human being we come across 
some or the other form of cooperation throughout the World from the 
most primitive to the most sophisticated community. Among the 
people living in a particular area or region co-operation has been 
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regarded as one of the " Economic miracles of the last century ". 
Co-operation is one among many types of business 
organizations . It is usually referred to as a weapon for fighting the 
evils of capitalism , a shield against communism and a school of 
democracy. Co-operation has been accepted as an important 
institutional framework for ensuring social justice. 
The International Co-operation Alliance (ICA) Continual 
Congress 1995 held on 23'" September 1995 at Manchester , United 
Kingdom defined a CO-OPERATIVE in its " STATEMENT ON 
CO-OPERATIVE IDENTITY " as follows ; 
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" A co-operation is an autonomous association of persons 
united voluntarily to meet their common economic , social and cultural 
needs and aspirations through a jointly owned and democnitioally 
controlled enterprises ." 
CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT IN INDIA 
German is the first country of the world to organize, the 
co-operative credit movement . Schultz Delitzsch in 1850 formed an 
urban credit society . In 1862 , Raiffeisen formed a credit society of 
cultivators . Impressed by the success of those societies , the Britishers 
thought of promoting such societies in India as the rural masses had 
come under the clutches of money lenders and were submerged in 
misery, exploitation and poverty. The Madras Oovemment Appointed 
Fredrick Nicholson to report on the advisability of forming such 
societies . In 1904 , the Co-operative Credit Societies Act was passed . 
Thus co-operative movement took its shape in a formal manner as a 
defensive mechanism to provide relief to agricultural masses against 
s 
the exhorbitant interest rates changed by the money lenders . The 
movement has grown through years . But the Act of 1904 did not give 
any protection to societies for purposes other than credit or to the 
agencies that were gradually coming up to control and supervise the 
primary credit societies . The Co-operative Societies Act of 1912 „was 
passed to overcome the defects of Acts of 1904 . It also provided for 
non-credit co-operative societies . The Act classified the societies as 
those with unlimited liabilities and those with limited liabilities 
instead of classifying them as rural and urban . 
After 1912, there was rapid growth of the co-operative 
societies . But it was uneven . R. Pantulu calls the period of 1912-30 
as a period of unplanned expansion of the co-operative movement . 
In Bombay, Madras and Punjab the movement progressed 
rapidly ; while in Bengal its progress was slow . Non-Credit Societies 
like milk-supplier's societies , side of produce etc. were coming into 
prominence . Maclagan Committee (1915) pointed out several defects of 
the movement and give valuable suggestions to strengthen it , e.g., 
self-sufficiency of the societies increases in reserves , due verification 
for sanctioning loans , honesty of management etc . The Government 
of India Act of 1919 made Co-operation a provincial subject . There 
was economic prosperity between 1921-29 . It facilitated the expansion 
of the movement . The popular ministries encouraged the movement 
after 1938 . But there was rising amount of overdues. Several 
Provincial Governments appointed Committee to enquire into the 
working of movement. 
The Great Depression of 1929 gave a set-back to the 
co-operative movement . There was soaring volume of overdue and 
freezing of the societies assets . The Royal Commission on Agriculture 
had pointed out that , " If Co-operation fails , there will fail the best 
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hope of rural India . " The Provincial Governments appointed 
enquiry committees for recommendations on revitalising and 
rehabilitating the co-operative societies . 
In 1935 , the Reserve Bank of India came into being. 
It set up Agricultural Credit Department to deal with the 
problems of agricultural development . The Second World War 
initiated the boom . Its advantages were coniined to rich farmers 
only . Poor farmers got mfiagre share in the sale proceeds of their 
output and faced the adverse terms of trade for their produce . They 
were in distress and hardship . In 1944 , Gadgil Committee was 
appointed which recommended the establishment of Agricultural Credit 
Co-operatives . The Co-operative Planning Committee (1945-46) under 
Shri R.G.Saraiya suggested that co-operative movement should 
encompass the other aspects of agriculturists life . The Committee 
recommended for the improvement of the rural life as a whole . 
In the Post-Independence period , under the guidance and 
encouragement of the various State Governments, the co-operative 
movement has gathered momentum . The Five Year Plan also provided 
promoting provisions for the movement. The Gorwalla Committee 
Report and All India Rural Credit Review Committee Report are comer 
stones in the history of cooperative credit movement in India . 
In India the movement of co-operation came in the scene 
when the situation was full of contradictions, when freedom was a 
distinct goal, when democracy was a misnomer in the country and 
exploitation of all kinds was the order of the day. As such 
co-operation is used as a method by which individuals with limited 
resources are enable to take part in an organised economic activity for 
mutual benefit through mutual sharing of responsibility for 
management on the basis of equal partnership. 
Commenting on the concept of co-operation, James Petor 
Warbasse is of the opinion That " Co-operation is the way of life 
whereby people unite democratically, in the spirit of mutual end to get 
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the largest possible access to things and services they need. 
The Scholar think Mr.C.R.Fay is more specific and 
practical in this direction . He defines co-operative society as 
" an association for the purpose of joint trading origination among the 
weak ; and conducted always in a co-operative spirit in such terms that 
all who are prepared to assume the duties of membership may share its 
in rewards, in preparation to the degree to which they make use of their 
association. " 
Against the background of this discussion the essential 
characteristics of a co-operative organisation stands out clearly. 
• It is an association of persons and not of capital as in a 
limited company . It also needs capital but the 
emphasis is on man . 
• It is an enterprise and not a charitable association . 
The members not merely share the gains but also share 
the risks and run the organisation at their own costs . 
• It is a voluntary organisation and any coercion of 
persons to join a co-operative organisation is not in 
line with the concept of co-operation . 
• It has a democratic management . Every member has 
only one vote , irrespective of the number of shares 
held by him . 
• The main objective is not profit but service to 
members at most economical costs. 
• Its members are placed on the basis of equality , 
despite , differences of race , religion creed , social 
status , financial or political position. Co-operation 
can exist only amongst the equals. 
• The distinct feature of co-operative economy is 
distribution of social justice. The gains of co-operation 
are distributed in proportion to the business done by 
its members with their organization and not on the 
basis of their contribution to the share capital . 
CAPITAL MANAGEMENT IN CO-OPERATIVES 
Co-operative form of doing business has opened up 
new vistas for developing theories and applications in all the 
areas of management . Since co-operation has avoided the ill 
effects of both capitalistic and socialistic economies , the theories 
propounded in relation to either free trade or controlled trade 
will not suit the co-operative business . These theories have to 
be necessarily modified or new ones developed for achieving 
effectiveness in the management of co-operatives . The areas like 
finance and personnel have exhibited ample scope for greater 
understanding . In this context an attempt has been made to 
explain how capital should be managed in co-operatives . 
The Objective : 
The objective of capital management is to achieve 
optimum capital structure by changing capital mix and financial 
leverage as will maximise the shareholders wealth . The important 
considerations that will emerge out of tliis objective are : 
• availability of alternative sources of finance ; 
• matching costs of finance with returns to the 
shareholders ; and 
• the risks associated with financing . However , 
these facts have limited significeuice and the 
practices differ greatly in achieving optimum 
capital structure for a co-operative enterprise . 
SOURCES OF F I N A N C E : 
The sources of financing the co-operatives have been : (1) 
owned capital and (2) borrowed capital. 
1. Owned Capital : It comprises of members share capital of which 
government share will be generally more and reserves. 
MEMBERS CAPITAL ! 
Capital issues are generally over-subscribed in the case of 
private sector organisations whereas in co-operatives the reserves is 
true . The members do not stake much money beyond the minimum. The 
following factors are responsible for the poor capital formation in 
co-operatives : 
(i) Restr icted Area and Memberghip : 
The member of prospective shareholders is limited to 
residents in the usually small area of operation or to certain 
occupational groups or by an otherwise restricted membership . 
(ii) Predominance of the Wealc : 
The individual share contribution is often not fixed 
according to the actual capital requirement but more to the capacity of 
the average, or even marginal member to afford the contribution . This 
predominance of the weak is a considerable obstacle to capital 
formation , although it is one of the social appeals of a co-operative 
society . 
(iii) Y i e l d : 
The share contribution in a co-operative society is more 
an advance payment for the right of future service rather than an 
attractive investment. The co-operative shares lack all the investment 
characteristics of commercial stock . In some co-operative societies no 
dividend is paid at all on shares , and in those where dividend is paid , 
the rate is limited by low . 
(iv) Market Value : 
While commercial stock can increase considerably its 
value at sale, reflecting the net worth of the company and the market 
situations , shares in co-operative societies remain at nominal value, 
with the possible exception of devaluation in the case of loss, as the 
member has no title to the accumulated reserves on the withdrawal or 
on liquidation. 
(v) Trangferabilitv : 
The shares are usually not negotiable and accordingly 
ownership cannot be transferred. As an exception, some agricultural 
co-operatives and co-operative sugar mills allow share transfer from 
father to son or any other heir when tlic farm is taken over and in tlie 
case of change of ownership when the share-holding is tied to certain 
rights , for example , water rights . 
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(vi) Withdrawal ; 
The share capital fluctuates with membership. Withdrawals 
and expulsions can result in a sudden drain on the share capital 
particularly in terms of crisis, when capital is most needed societies are 
liable to face an exodus of members, thus aggravating an already 
precarious situation.In the case of most of the co-operatives withdrawal 
of share capital is normally not allowed , subject to rules, at least 
before the payment of government share capital and other long-term 
loans. 
(vii) Ceiling on Individual Share Holding : 
The share contribution of even the potential investor is 
limited to a fixed percentage ( usually 20-25% ) of the total subscribed 
capital. This measure is taken to prevent finance domination of the 
society by one particular member ; for even though a majority 
shareholder would be limited to one vote , he could still influence the 
society indirectly by threatening to withdraw. 
To overcome some of the problems of capital shortage 
on account of the above reasons some of the co-operatives have adopted 
a system of deducting certain percentage of amount from the price paid 
to members. This amount is converted into share capital by allotting 
shares to them subsequently . Though this practice is not in tune with 
the co-operative principles , it lias helped some societies to strengthen 
their capital structure by reducing outside borrowing and thereby the 
weighted average cost of capital. 
(vill) State Participation in Share Capital : 
Government participation in the share capital of a 
co-operative has become a compulsion than a necessity in view of the 
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inadequate members participation . In certain cases the government has 
provided share capital loans to members in order to enhance the 
members shake in the co-operative enterprise . In the initial stages of 
formation of a co-operative government participation in share capital 
may be quite helpful, but the presence of government in the capital 
structure of a co-operative will prone disastrous in the long run in the 
form of complete diversification of the efforts of the co-operative for 
political ends. 
RESERVES : 
Reserves form an important component of owned capital . 
If share capital is scarce and difficult to obtain, the society has to give 
spooial attention to building up rosorvos. Rosorvos servo aa long-term 
capital for investment and expansion . This will increase the borrowing 
power of the society and acts as a buffer for the protection of the 
members liability, i.e. losses can be covered without devaluation of 
shares or calling on members for additional payments . This fiinction of 
the reserves gains special importance in the case of unlimited liability. 
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The reserves have number of advantages over the sources of finance : 
• they are the cheapest means of finance as they do not 
have to earn interest , though in cost calculation they 
are usually subject to a normal rate of interest ; 
• they can be used at the discretion of the committee , 
of course , authorised by the general meeting or 
Registrar ; and 
• they are independent of membership fluctuation , as 
members have no claim to the reserves upon 
withdrawal . 
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Reserves can be divided into valuation reserves and 
capital reserves .Valuation reserves are provisions and depreciation 
funds formed by indirect depreciation of assets .Capital reserves are 
formed to cover the general risk of the enterprise , to provide capital 
for general expansion or for some fixed future obligation, for exEunple, 
building fund , pension fund , etc., while the valuation reserves are the 
result of book-keeping techniques and create no additional fimds, the 
capital reserves provide long-term and medium-term finance, depending 
on their decided purpose. 
The capital reserves are mainly accumulated from 
undistributed surplus . In most countries the law provides that a 
certain fraction generally 20-25% of the annual surplus must be 
allocated to the statutory reserves fund. Until it reaches a certain 
level , for oxumplc , equal to llio uhuio cupitui . The goiioral meeting 
may further vote part or all of the remaining surplus to be allocated to 
a free reserve fiind . 
2. Borrowed Capital : The capital owned will rarely be sufficient 
to satisfy the financial requirements of a co-operative society . In most 
cases it needs to be supplemented by capital borrowed , i.e., capital 
which does not remain permanently in the society but which has to be 
repaid at a fixed future date. The bye-laws determine the amount up to 
which the society can borrow . The maximum is usually a multiple of 
the share capital and the reserve fund or preferably the total risk 
capital . 
SOURCES OF BORROWED CAPITAL : 
The sources of borrowed capital are internal sources and 
external sources . 
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Internal Sources ; 
Borrowing from members has an advantage that the 
society pays comparatively low rates of interest without having to 
provide securities for the capital . At the same time , a member who 
has a higher stake in the society will generally show a greater interest 
in the society . The society can raise borrowed capital from members 
by accepting deposits and loans . 
Eiternal Sources : 
Co-operatives depend , to a large extent on outside 
agencies for provision of necessary funds . Funds maybe required for 
long and short-terms .The borrowed funds can take the forms of: 
(i) a loan i.e., an advance given to the society for a fixed period on 
a separate loan account and for a specific purpose ; 
(ii) an over-drafl i.e., a facility provided by a bank to establish a 
debit balance when necessary on the current account up to a 
previously agreed limit which may be subject to periodical 
revision. The interest is payable on the daily balance. The rate 
is usually slightly liigher than that of a loan , because the bank 
has to hold a higher liquidity reserve which decreases the 
profitability ; and 
(iii) a discount credit i.e., the bank buys bills of exchange drawn 
by the society on its members or customers or enclosed by the 
society at face value , less a discount which equals the amount 
of interest payable for the currency of the bill. 
Long-term loans to co-operative are sanctioned by the 
Central Financing Agencies , viz.. Industrial Development Bank of 
India ( IDBI ) , Life Insurance Corporation ( LIC ) on the basis of 
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loan / equity at a certain percentage . The Central and State 
Governments provide guarantee for the loans . 
The debt proportion must be reduced in the case of 
co-operatives because the reduction in borrowings from outside 
agencies brings down the cost of capital which is beneficial for ttic 
enterprise . The increase in borrowings will result in increasing the 
cost of capital which is detrimental to a co-operative enterprise . The 
question of maximizing the results for the shareholders or maximising 
the value for the firm by increasing the debt proportion has no 
relevance to a co-operative enterprise . In fact , it is a common 
practice in private business enterprises to resort trading on equity for 
high capital gearing would lead to maximum financial leverage . 
FINANCIAL LEVERAGE ; 
Leverage in the financing of a firm i.e., financial 
leverage arises on account of the existence of interest bearing capital 
as against interest free capitEil in the capital structure of firm . 
If the earnings before interest and tax per every rupee 
of capital invested is more than the interest that is to be paid on every 
rupee of borrowed capital , the borrowed capital will leave a surplus 
to be distributed among equity shareholders . This advantage for the 
equity shareholders is called financial leverage . In fact , care must be 
(nkou to nuniitaiu iho riiuuicial lovoiago in nn advnntngeouR ponition or 
else negative financial leverage will drain away the returns of the 
shareholders for the interest on every rupee borrowed will be more than 
the return that is achieved by using it. Thus financial leverage helps to 
magnify the returns for the shareholders in a capitalistic firm. In other 
words , financial leverage increase the value of share. However, 
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financial leverage has no effect on the value of share, i.e., the value 
of share remains constant irrespective of the composition of interest 
bearing capital and interest free capital in the capital structure of a 
co-operative society . There is no advantage for the shareholders if 
trading on equity is resorted to for the simple recison that the share 
value will not increase with the increased earnings . Shares do not 
have a claim in the earnings . Earnings which is called as surplus in a 
co-operative will be distributed or refunded to those who have 
contributed to it in the form of patronage refund . Share capital will be 
entitled for only a limited interest which is normally less than the rate 
of outside borrowings . Members share capital is treated just like any 
other borrowings and some cost is allowed .This indicates that the 
capital structure of a co-operative is composed of only interest bearing 
capital ( with an exception to reserves ) . As such there is no scope for 
discrimination between interest bearing capital and interest free capital, 
and financial leverage has no relevance in the case of a co-operative . 
Further , the shareholders having no share in the earnings of a 
co-operative change in value of the share is not possible . However, the 
shares are devalued in the extent of liquidation for meeting the loss. 
COST OF CAPITAL ; 
The cost of capital increases in borrowings . Tlie interest 
that is to be paid on the borrowed funds is a burden to the business. 
Yet borrowings are encouraged in view of the advantage of financial 
leverage . In fact , increased use of borrowed funds ( capital gearing ) 
increases the interest burden but it is out matched by increased returns 
to the shareholders . As such trading on equity or capital gearing 
advantageous to the private business whereas it is detrimental to a 
co-operative society . 
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However , the increeuie in capital will not have a 
proportionate increase in interest burden in view of the existence of 
different rates of interest for different sources of capital . The overall 
interest rate or weighted average cost of capital will get reduced if 
capital is mobilised from cheaper sources. The cheapest source of 
capital in a co-operative is the members share capital , and reserves 
do not carry any cost at all , outside borrowings are comparatively 
costly . Hence, gearing capital by outside borrowings is not 
advantageous to a co-operative society for it increases the cost of 
capital . But it is advantageous if capital is geared by resorting to 
internal sources like members share capital , members deposits etc . in 
which case the cost of capital will be reduced . The reduction in cost 
will increase the profits , which is advantageous to those who share it 
i.e., shareholders . The shareholders of a co-operative do not have a 
right over the profits and capital gearing has no effect on the share 
value . 
OPTIMUM CAPITAL STRUCTURE : 
The concern of financing decision is to achieve optimum 
capital structure with a financing mix and financial leverage as will 
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maximise the shareholders wealth is called optimum capital structure. 
The capital structure decision can influence the value of the firm 
through the cost of capital . With a judicious mixture of debt and 
equity, a firm can evolve an optimum capital structure which will be 
the one at wliiclt the value of tlie firm is the higliest and the overall 
cost of capital is the lowest . This concept holds good in the case of the 
private enterprises . But in co-operative enterprise , the optimum 
capital structure differs . Borrowings will increase the weighted 
average cost of capital thereby the profits will go down , affecting 
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adversely the wealth of the co-operative enterprise . Though it may not 
be possible to eliminate the borrowings from the capital structure of a 
co-operative for they are mostly depending on outside borrowings , it 
is advantageous to reduce the outside borrowings gradually in order to 
achieve the optimum capital structure . In fact , the optimum capital 
structure of a co-operative enterprise is nothing but to became a 
self-reliant society where the cost of capital is at a minimum , the risk 
premium at nil and wealth maximised . 
CO-OPERATIVE LEADERSHIP : 
Many a practical co-operator has come to realize how 
serious a handicap lack of proper leadership in a co-operative 
movement can be . This is a general truth applying to all co-operative 
institutions .Among the several reasons usually advanced for the failure 
or near failure of some of these institutions , lack of good leadership 
ranks high. 
The dedication , interest and the efforts of the leader in 
such an economic activity always springs out of the aspiration to 
augment gains , and reduce chances of loss , or risk of closure . There 
is a personal stake involved in all this gamut of affairs , which in turn 
seeks to evolve and create leaders in the economic field . Among these, 
an innovative leader , leads the leaders as well . 
Co-operative , historically in India are expected to serve 
social needs as well as function as economic enterprises . This 
characteristic of co-operative development in India seeks two types of 
leaders . First , the leaders devoted to a social cause having 
humanitarian considerations at the fore-front . This aspect calls for 
collective action , mutual sacrifice and an absolute devotion to the 
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cause of co-operatives . The second type of leaders very much needed 
by the co-operatives are those with a strong economic base basically the 
professionals in their respective spliere of specialization . Its those 
who know about the nuts and bolts of the economic efficiency and 
profitability aspects of the venture . The co-operative movement has to 
bring about a proper blend and a correct " Mix " of these two aspects 
of leadership to be a success. 
Elected representative of llie members of a co-operative 
are expected to be motivated by socio-economic considerations . The 
individual and collective economic good of the members of a 
co-operative is directly dependent upon an efficiently run , profitable 
economic activity which involves members participation in 
substantial degree . So , the demarcation is straight and clear i.e., tlie 
economic activity has to be run and operated upon by the professionals 
and the distribution / utilisation of surpluses generated has to be 
decided upon by the members and their elected representatives . 
But the leadership from amongst the members - the 
co-operative leadership - too must have certain essential ingredients . 
To quote here " leaderships the ability to command respect , 
co-operation , loyalty and support ". Tliis leadership quoted above is 
the result of good judgement , nglit decision , human understanding and 
achievement . In other words , " leadership is a combination of 
knowledge , intelligence , hard-work , courage , honesty , tact , 
devotion and being proud of one's achievements ". There is no need to 
elaborate upon the well considered observations . The degree of their 
existence will then determine tlie degree of success of the 
co-operative effort. The above stated qualities of leadership do not 
necessarily depend upon these level of education in the members . A 
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vigilant , motivated and honest member aiming at collective and mutual 
benefit of the members of society can certainly emerge as a good leader 
of a co-operative . 
CO-OPERATIVE VALUES ; 
Co-operative is a value based socio-economic system . 
The statement on the Co-operation Identity issued by the 
Intemationed Co-operative Alliance (ICA) , defined co-operative 
values as follows : 
" Co-operatives are based on self-help , self-responsibility , 
democracy , equality , equity and solidarity. Co-operative members 
believe in the ethical values of honesty , openness , 
social-responsibility and caring for others in the traditions of 
thoir fouiidoru ". 
CO-OPERATIVE PRINCIPLES : 
The values are materialised through application of 
co-operative principles which have been restated by ICA in its 
Congress held in September 1995 at Manchester . It defined 
co-operative principles as guidelines by which co-operative put 
their values into practice . 
EVOLUTION OF CO-OPERATIVE PRINCIPLES 
Co-operative movement was born out of adversity . 
The circumstances which gave rise to adversity have , however , 
been different in different countries . The movement , tlierefore , 
assumed diverse shapes in various countries consisting to the 
environment and circumstances prevailing there wliich gave birth 
-to it . 
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At the " Vienna Congress " of ICA in 1930 the 
Central Committee was asked to appoint a special Committee to 
examine the conditions in which the Rochdale Pioneers Principles 
applied in the member countries and to state these principles in 
their final form . Accordingly a special committee was formed in 
1934 at the London Congress of ICA . Its report entitled " The 
Present Application of the Rochdale Principles of Co-operation" 
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was approved by the Paris Congress of ICA in 1937. 
The special committee considered seven principles as 
the essential principles viz., ( 1 ) Open membership , ( 2 ) 
Democratic control , ( 3 ) Limited interest on share capital , ( 4 ) 
Distribution of surplus to the members in proportion to their 
transactions , ( 5 ) Political and Religious Neutrality , ( 6 ) Cash 
trading and ( 7 ) Promotion of education . It has omitted the S^^ 
Rochdale Principle viz. , the supply of pure and unadulterated 
Goods . Because various countries adopted protective legislation to 
remove the difficulties of supply of pure and unadulterated 
goods, on the otlier Iiand co-operatives have to make contribution 
in dealing problems other than adulteration and unfair weights 
and measures . 
After 1937 , socio-economic and political conditions of 
various nations have changed and the co-operatives have to adopt 
themselves to the changing situations and expand their scope from 
defence of group interest to a positive contribution to the welfare of 
their members in an expanding economic system . Hence , the need for 
a review of the principles of co-operation was discussed at 22"** 
Congress of the ICA 1963 . In accordance with the 22"** Congress 
resolution , a commission was appointed in 1964 for the purpose of 
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Study which of the principles should be given importance in the 
present time and which should be changed to the fulfilment of the tasks 
of the co-operative movement . It reported to the ly^ Congress of ICA 
held at Vienna in 1966 . This commission reaffirmed the first four 
principles in a fiill form , adopted " the promotion of Co-operative 
Education " as fifth principle and added a new principle - " principle of 
growth or co-operation among co-operatives ". Tims the commission 
considered six co-operative principles., (1) Voluntary and open 
membership , (2) Democratic control , (3) Limited interest on share 
capital , (4) Distribution of surplus in proportion to , their transactions, 
(5) Co-operative Education and (6) Co-operation among co-operatives 
as essential to genuine and effective co-operative practice . 
The principles are once again submitted for review at the 
ICA's Centennial Congress and General Assembly in Manchester in 
September 1995 . The new version of the co-operative principles is 
contained within a " statement on the co-operative identity " which 
also identifies to basic cooperative values as self - help , democracy , 
equality , equity and solidarity . Co-operators , it says in the ethical 
values of honesty , openness , social responsibility and caring for 
others . The following are the refined seven main co-operative 
principles in ICA Centennial Congress wliich applied to all aspects to 
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economic and social life on every continent . 
1. Voluntary and Open Membership : 
Co-operatives are voluntary organisations . They should 
be open to all persons who can make use of their services and are 
willing to accept the responsibilities of membership . Membership 
should be available without gender , racial or religious discrimination . 
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It should admit those who make appropriate use of the 
services rendered by the society . For instance in own Agricultural 
Co-operative Credit Society only the farmers having identical interest 
should be allowed to become members and not like the money lenders 
and sharing the interest of his oo-farmers . 
Mirdha Committee on Co-operation remarked " Open 
Membership does not mean that any body can demand right of 
admission to any co-operative society . It only means that a society 
formed with certain definite objectives keeps its doors open for all 
people who share those objectives ." In the same way an idiot or 
minor or an insolvent or a criminal or a lunatic cannot be a member . 
A.t present minors are admitted as associate members and allowed to 
avail certain services but not the privileges . Member should also be 
residing in the area of operation . 
Every member should be loyal to his society . The 
loyalty can come only if the member has joined it of his own free 
will and not under compulsion . He should believe in ethical values 
of honesty , openness , social responsibilities and caring for others . 
2. Democratic Member Control : 
Co-operatives are democratic organisations . They should 
be controlled by their members , who actively participate in setting 
their policies and making decisions . Men and women as elected 
representatives , should be accountable to the members . In primary 
co-operatives , members should enjoy ( one member one vote ) equal 
voting rights . Co-operatives at other should also be organised in a 
democratic mamier . 
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Democracy is essential a political concept . Democracy is 
a form for political organisation . The democracy is an essence of 
political system that is based on self control . In other words it is a 
Self-Govemment . Every member is equal to every other member and 
every member is owner of co-operative society . This is the 
fundamental idea of democracy . Representation by proxy is prohibited 
in co-operative society , Members EIS owners of the business come 
togettier , discuss how a common economic services can be organised 
to meet their felt need and come to some practical conclusions and 
decisions , This is the method of Co-operative Democracy . 
Genered body is the supreme and ultimate authority in 
every co-operative . It has to meet normally once in a year and take 
policy decisions . Every member is expected to take a lot of 
consfientious and intelligent interest in the proceedings of the General 
Body. 
It is the responsibility of the Board of Directors to 
carry on the day-to-day business of the co-operative organisation . The 
Board of Directors constituted through a process of election at 
the General Body . In the modern and growing economic structure , 
professional management becomes necessary . Hence , it is the job of 
Board of Directors to direct and lay down policies while it is 
the job of the manager to help the Board in taking decisions . But 
he should not fulfill the whims and fancies of individual 
members of Board of Directors. He must have necessary freedom 
for implementing the decisions of the General Body or Board 
of Directors. In brief it is an expresssion of tlie riglit of all 
persons to participate in the management of their affairs . 
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3. Member Economic Par t ic ipat ion : 
Members should contribute equitably to» and 
democratically control the capital of their co-operative . They should 
receive limited compensation , if any , on capital subscribed as a 
condition of membership . The feeling behind this principle is that 
capital shall not exploit its user , and deny to the extend profits and 
power to owner of the capital in co-operatives . It is the greatest 
contributions to tlio pliilosophy of social justice . Co-operatives are 
organised not with profit motive but with service motive . It does not 
mean the sooieties will run on " No Profit-No Loss Basis ". 
Efficiently managed societies run on surplus ( profits ). This surplus 
shall be distributed in such a manner as would avoid one member 
gaining at the expenses of others . Hence , this principle stated that 
members should allocate surplus for any or all of the following 
purposes : 
• Developing their co-operative by setting-up reserves ; 
• Benefiting members in proportion to their transactions 
with the co-operative ; and 
• Supporting other activities approved by the 
membership . 
Provision to Reserve are made to make the society to be 
able to render cheaper and better services to the members and make it 
strong . 
4. Autonomy and Independence : 
Co-operatives should be autonomous , self-help 
organisations controlled by their members . If they enter into 
aareements with other organisations includings Governments , or 
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raise capital from external sources , they should do so on terms that 
ensure democratic control by the members and maintain their 
co-operative autonomy . This principle emphasises the self-help of 
co-operatives . 
5. Education . Training and Information : 
All co-operative societies should provide education and 
training for their members , elected representatives , managers and 
employees so that they can be contributed effectively to the 
development of their co-operative . They sliall inform Central Publio-
paiticularly young people and opinion leaders about the nature and 
benefits of co-operation . 
A team of well trained and co-operatively educated 
personnel , both selected for and elected to posts will go a long way 
in developing the human resources in co-operative organisations at 
any level . 
This principle also reflects the importance of 
information in spreading the co-operative message more widely . 
6. Co-operat ion Among Co-opcratives ; 
Co-operatives in order to serve the interests of their 
members most effectively and strengthening the co-operative movement 
they should work together through local , national , regional and 
international structures . 
There is a vast scope for co-operation among 
co-operatives . For instance , state co-operatives can organise National 
Co-operative Banks and later in turn International Co-operative Bank. 
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National Marketing Organisations can fonn an Co-operative Marketing 
Organisation . Consumers Co-operatives and Producers Co-operatives 
should co-operate with each other so as to link the producer and 
consumer . Further cooperation among co-operatives is necessary for 
establishing such big enterprise as co-operative fertilizer plants , 
electric plants etc . Thus co- operation among co-operatives is must for 
the survival and growth of co-operative movement . 
7. Concern for Community : 
This principle stress the wider role which co-operatives 
play in the community co-operatives should work for the sustainable 
development of their members . 
8. Other Principles : 
Besides the principles discussed above , there are some 
other important principles which are discussed as under : 
• In teres t on Capital : Share capital in a co-operative 
society shall receive interests , if any , only at a 
strictly limited rate . This principle seeks to neutralise 
the disparities caused by ownership of capital and 
seeks to eliminate the profit motive as (he most 
impelling motive in economic affairs . 
• Disposal of Surplus : The economic results of a 
cooperative society's operations belong to the 
members of that society and any surplus arising out of 
the societies business shall be so distributed that no 
members shall gain at the expense of any other person 
and this may be done by provisions for development of 
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the business , by provisions for common services and 
by distribution among the members in proportion to 
their transactions with the society but not exceeding 
the proportion of the total divisible surplus to the total 
transactions of the society . 
• Cagh Trading : This principle states that all 
transactions of the co-operatives should be for cash 
and no credit should be granted . This principle has 
no universal validity as under every and modern 
conditions higher earnings , greater spending power , 
widening range of goods and services in which money 
can be spent , have contributed to build up a mentality 
among the public, which easily accepts the 
suggestions of the marketer to buy now and pay 
later . 
No doubt , these principles form the corner-stone but they 
cannot remain valid for all times without additions or modifications . 
It is for this reason principle of cash trading lost its validity in modern 
setting because a number of organisations provide credit facilities to 
their members . In fact , co-operative movement developed strong 
roots in many countries of the world on the varied principles consistent 
with their economic structure and this necessitated the organisation of 
co-operative societies on uniform principles throughout the world . Like 
other states of India , the Jammu and Kashmir State should also 
practices the newly formulated principles set by the ICA Centennial 
Congress and General Assembly in Manchester in September 1995 . In 
the beginning the department set up , supervisory machinery ,. 
accounting and audit system were different from other states of India . 
At present there is separate co-operative department under the control 
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of Registrar , Jammu and Kashmir Co-operative Societies and there is 
no proper accounting system. Similarly , the audit is done by the 
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employees of the co-operatives and not by the independent auditors 
There is statutory audit in Jammu and Kashmir state which is 
conducted by department itself. Besides statutory audit, there is urgent 
need of internal audit and management audit in co-operative societies 
of Jammu and Kashmir State . However , the basic principles of 
democratic management , one man, one vote, voluntary organisations 
and service motive etc ., were the same as followed in other parts of 
the world . 
As the development of co-operative movement before and 
after 1947 presents an interesting account , it is relevant to study the 
growth pattern ot societies of Jammu and Kashmir in depth . 
CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT IN JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
Jammu and Kashmir , forming the north-western state of 
India , is of strategic importance . It shares international borders with 
Pakistan , Afghanistan in the west and China in the north - east . The 
state occupies an area of 2,22,800 Sq . Kms. Which forms 7.1 percent 
of the total area of the Indian Union . Geographically the State is 
divided into three district regions of Jammu , Kashmir and Ladakh . 
Accoitlijig to 1991 census , tlie state lias ii population of 7.72 nullions, 
or 0,91 per cent of the total population of India ( 843.9 million ) of 
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which about 82.67 per cent depends on a agriculture as mainstay . 
Inspite of this prime importance , agriculture m the state 
has been lagging behind for want of sufficient finance , chemical 
fertilizers , irrigation facilities use of improved seeds , use of modern 
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technology and farm mechanisation . In order to advance loans to the 
poor agriculturists and to keep them away from the clutches of money 
lenders , the State Government under the ruler-ship of Maharaja 
Protap Singh rightly introduced the cooperative movement in the year 
1 9 1 2 , ^ " 
The movement was introduced in the State to protect the 
poor masses , artisans and farmers against the exploitation of money 
lenders . In 1912-13 , well knit plan for the development of 
co-operatives in the State was undertaken . During the year 1913-14 
some 93 agricultural co-operative societies were organised in different 
parts of Jammu region with a Central Bank at Jammu . The whole 
organisation was under the charge of an officer specially trained for 
the purpose in the Punjab , aided by two assistants who were called 
sub-inspeotors . A third sub-inspector was also appointed by tlie 
Managing Committee of the Central Bank to assist in the day-to-day 
work , The Central Bank was not financed by the state , rather an 
Eunount was submitted by the zamindars as share capital and state help 
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sanctioned by the Maharaja was to the tune of Rs. 24,000. 
The salient features of the co-operative societies formed 
in the State of Jammu and Kashmir in the beginning were as follows : 
1. A few persons ( not less than ten ) living in the same village or 
town or belonging to the same class , tribe , may register a 
co-operative credit society for the encouragement of thrift and self 
among themselves .The main objects of the societies were to raise 
funds by deposits from members and loans from government and 
distribute the money thus obtained as loans to members . 
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2. The accounts of the societies were audited free of charge by the 
officer in charge or by the Assistant Inspector . 
3. The organisation and control of co-operative credit societies was put 
under the charge of a government official . 
4. There was no restriction on acquiring membership of the society , 
provided a person is not disqualified in accordance with the bye-
laws of the society . 
5. The liability of the members of the society was unlimited except 
with special provisions of the officer in charge . 
6. No dividends were paid from the profit of a society . The profits 
were carried to the reserve fund . However , a bonus was allowed 
to be distributed after the funds have grown beyond a certain 
limit fixed under law . 
7. Loans were allowed to members . 
8. The societies were exempted from fees payable under the stamp , 
registration and income tax . 
CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT BEFORE 1947 
Before 1947 , the Jammu and Kashmir had a wide 
spread co-operative organisation, which, with the exception of the 
frontier districts of Ladakh and Gilgit , covered the whole of the 
State with a net work of more than three thousands 
co-operative societies at all levels , in urban as well as rural areas , 
composed for agricultural credit and non-credit societies , industrial 
societies and consumer's societies , and societies for consolidation of 
agricultural holdings , arbitration etc . The movement had a strong 
capital base . The owned funds of the societies formed about 50 per 
cent of their working capital and the rest was provided by 
co-operative banks by securing deposits from the people , who had 
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T A B L E 1.1 
POSITION OF 
AGRICULTURAL CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES IN 
JAMMU AND KASHMIR DURING 1914-47 
Year 
1 
1914-15 
1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919-20 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
Loans 
advanced to 
members 
( in Rs. ) 
2 
64,904 
4,31,400 
4,22,707 
4,57,648 
2,84,620 
2,00,000 
2,85,992 
N.A. 
3,68,326 
6,32,553 
8,19,889 
10,84,365 
9,23,161 
10,47,518 
Loans due from 
members 
( In Rs. ) 
3 
53,990 
4,19,404 
4,94,998 
6,30,936 
8,20,612 
N.A. 
7.50,937 
N.A. 
15,17,202 
20,65,518 
24,48,464 
29,53,257 
32,20,469 
36,81,203 
Loans 
overdue 
( in Rs. ) 
4 
- -
810 
2,861 
1,21,229 
2,98,302 
N.A. 
- -
N.A. 
3,77,759 
3,24,680 
2.95,^16 
3,15,303 
3,04,352 
3 , 5 3 , 4 ^ 
In te res t 
receivable 
( in Rs. ) 
5 
1,593 
25,593 
29,634 
46,614 
79,194 
N.A. 
1,10,665 
N.A. 
2,79,357 
2,02,323 
2,47,582 
3,02,568 
3,61,015 
4^70,757 
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1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 
1937-38 
1938-39 
1939-40 
1940-41 
1941-42 
1942-43 
1943-44 
1944-45 
1945-46 
1946-47 . 
9,31.620 
8,21,392 
2,30,413 
2,01,906 
1,49,268 
2,11,625 
2,88,236 
2,11,214 
1,62,673 
2,23,644 
2,74,679 
1,80,810 
1,66.608 
64,757 
1,54,822 
1,34,554 
2,50.068 
3,52,378 
40,76,817 
44,79,464 
46,25,299 
35,36,811 
45,22,060 
42,77,209 
41,09,800 
40,78,252 
39,89,242 
33,26,125 
36,90,044 
35,63,643 
33,90,466 
30,23,485 
27,48,410 
25,19,268 
22,44,328 
3,69.313 
4,13,573 
6,69,644 
7,33,696 
7,08,012 
6,26,446 
6,08,781 
8,37,033 
10,50,511 
39,34,657 12,72,718 
12,14,746 
13,60,119 
1,23,798 
13,35,990 
12,38,260 
11,46,121 
10,50,863 
5,49,043 
7,49,683 
10,61,339 
13,55,637 
15,85,516 
14,57,749 
13,00,423 
13,90,791 
14.41,919 
14,33,289 
12,16,353 
14,15,912 
13,76,702 
12,23,417 
12,09,012 
11,87,675 
11,24,076 
8,44,651 10,74,656 
SOURCE: AGHA SYED AHMAD AND RAO PRETAM CHAND , 
COOPERATIVE N^VEMENT IN JAMMU AND 
KASHMIR , MAZDOOR OaOPERATIVE PRINTING 
PRESS, SRINAGAR, R41. 
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a Cirm faitii in the principles of co-operative movement and lull 
confidence in the integrity and stability of these co-operative 
institutions . 
The co-operative movement was developed in the state to 
help the agriculturists and . therefore . more emphasis was laid on 
the development of agricultural co-operative societies to advance loans 
to farmers . The number of agricultural societies increased from 93 in 
1913-14 to 338 in 1915-16 with a working capital of Rs. 2,466,487 , 
out of which Rs. 2,38,842 were advanced by the Central Bemk to the 
village societies and repayment amounting to Rs. 61,956 ( Rs.42,535 
as priiujipal and Rs 19,421 as interest to made in the same year ) . The 
number of societies organised in Jammu province during the year was 
122 thus making a total of 201 as against 79 in 1914-15 . The total 
working capital of the societies including that if the Central Bank was 
Rs. 3,01,311 dunng 1915-16 . ^* 
In 1917-18 , 422 new societies were organised . The 
village societies witnessed an increase in their working capital to the 
tune of Rs. 6,62,391 . The working capital of the Central Bank was 
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also increased to Rs. 4,45,759 . In 1918-19 the number of societies 
increased by 15 making a total of 775 societies . An important feature 
of the year was the establishment of three industrial co-operative. 
However , before 1947 the co-operative movement in the state was 
predominantly a credit movement . Tlie amount of loans sanctioned by 
the agiicultural societies till 1947 is given here under in the Table 1.1 . 
AJI analysis of the table 1.1 exhibits that 10 years period 
between 1914 and 1923 has been a period of experimentation in the 
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field of co-operation m Jammu and Kashmir State . Dunng the penod 
the societies activities wore limited only to provide of loans . The loans 
sanctioned during the period increased from Rs. 64,904 and 
Rs. 2,30,413 in the distributed loans worth Rs. 6,32,553 and Rs. ^30,413 
in the year 1924 and 1931 respodivDly . However , tlus eig)i years period , tlie 
members wen advanced loans, Twhich were beyond their lepayii^g capacHy . This 
trend amounted to an increase in the loans overdue from members and the amount 
of irterest payable by them. To recover iunds of the societies , different measures 
were adopted including the coercive practices , which resulted in the liquidation of 
certain societies. 
The period between 1923 and 1942 witnessed certain ups and downs 
in the Held of co-operation in Jammu and Kashmir . The business of the societies 
had to &ce a substantial decrease , more so fixrni tlie year 1931-32 as depicted in 
the table 1.1. The amount of loan Eidvancedto members declined toRs. 64,757 in 
the year 1942- 4 3 . 1 was only in year 1943-44 that the business of the societies got 
revived and increased to Rs 1,54,822 . ft reached to Rs. 3,52,378 in the year 
1946-47 . 
Before 1947, the co-operative movement was predomtnailly a 
credit movemeil. ft was facing contrition from money lenders vAio were not only 
providing credit to agriculturists but also running shops in the village providing 
agricultural requisites and goods of daily necessiries of Hie . This , it was easy for 
thernto keep the cuUivatoiB under influence . On the other liand , the co-operadve 
credit societies provided only partial credit needs and left the peasarts at the mercy 
of the local money lenders-cum-traders to meet their requirements . In this way the 
societies tailed to protect the fanners fromtlie exploitarion of money lenders . 
To keep pace with the changii^ economic situarion, in addition to 
providing credit to agriculture sectors . non-agricultural sectors was also duly 
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T A B L E 1.2 
POSITION OF NON-AGRICULTURAL 
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES IN JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
DURING 1934-47 
Year 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 
1937-38 
1938-39 
1939-40 
1940-41 
1941 - 4 2 
1942-43 
1943-44 
1944-45 
1945-46 
1946-47 
Mombenhip 
440 
470 
541 
606 
664 
726 
1,028 
897 
928 
968 
934 
914 
919 
Loan advanced 
tomemben 
(Ri.) 
26,064 
21,049 
31.692 
39,272 
42.164 
55,240 
57,504 
69,766 
25,569 
18,547 
58,564 
38,595 
77,631 
Loan due 
( R i . ) 
1,66,228 
62,412 
77.572 
97,504 
1.19,669 
1,41,891 
1,70,923 
2,08,412 
2,14,945 
2,35,730 
2.59,824 
3,44,180 
2,76,915 
Loani overdae 
( R i . ) 
28,552 
7,838 
27,916 
21,327 
24,707 
10,300 
31,319 
48,946 
33,777 
61,627 
55.179 
1.17.842 
50,057 
Interest due 
(R».) 
14,122 
10.226 
11,776 
15.211 
16.942 
17,243 
18,746 
18.815 
20,109 
25,797 
27,957 
29,716 
45,960 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM VARIOUS ISSUES 
PROVIDED BY THE REGISTRAR , JAMMU AND 
KASHNdlR OO-OPERATIVE SOQETIES . 
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encouragied . The table 1.2 discloses the posilicjn of loare advanced to 
non-agqLCultiiral sectors till 1947. 
The table 1.2. depicts that the loans advanced to non-agacultuzal 
sectors by the co-operative societies witnessed an upward trend except in the year 
1942-43 and 1943-44 . Duxirig the period consumer co-opeiativB societies were 
encouraged in the state , more specially during Wodd War II as the prices of 
rmny articles registered an unwarranted increase during the War . During the Wodd 
War II and the post-war yeais the consumers Co-operative Organisation had 
demonstrated its efficiency and useiulness in this field of economic and the need for 
co-operativB orgpnisation for this purpose was keenly felt. To meet the situation, 
oigEmisation of co-operative stores was encouraged by the State. The stores not only 
ensured supply of consumer goods at feir prices but also exercised a healtlty 
influence on the trade as a whole . These co-operative stores were the associations 
of small traders vsiio were s i l l i ed goods by the control depoitmeii . 
In short , before 1947 , the movement covered both agjdcultural and 
non-agricultural activities . The movement though limited was self rehait , sound 
stable and progressive and made significance inpact upon the economy of tlie state . 
It conprised villagp bssed small sized credit affiliated to certial Co-operative 
banks and banking unions . In the urban areas there were small sized co-operative 
credit units mainly of poor and economically weaker section of the community and 
a few consumer stores vMch had all spnn^ \sp eppareitly to meet conditions of 
scarcity created by Worid War II. 
Co-operative Movcincnl After 1947 
In 1947 , in the wake of vivisection of India , came Uie partition 
with its concomitail commotion, tumult, whole-sale destruction and holocaust. 
The tiibal redds in the state in 1947 and the subsequent occupation by Pakistan of 
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foiir distiicis of tlio Stale i.e., Mir[nir , Pooiich , Miizairarabad and Baramulla , 
dealt a severe blow to an already weak co-operative movement , since a large 
part of tlie loans outstanding to co-operative banks was accouited for by societies 
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in the occupied area, The economy of tlie State as a 'wte'le was conyletely 
shattered. This adversely affected the co-operative societies in the state , \^ 4iich 
were peralysed and became practical defunct, many of them beyond all possibility 
of revival, revitalisation, repair or reibmi . Therefore , after independence , the 
co-opeiative movemeit in Jammu and Kashmir had to start fiom a sczatch. 
As the rail and rood link between Sialkot and Jammu and the 
Jhelum Valley read between Rawalpindi and Srinagar wore corrqplctely cut , 
communication was seriously disrupted. Traffic, commerce and trade with the rest 
of the sub-cortineri came to a standstill which resulted in acute shoitagp of 
consumer goods , including some essertial commodities such as food grains , 
salt, sugm:, cloth, kerosene oil, edible oil etc ., and the govemmeii decided to 
iiT^xnt these commodities . But a suitable agency for their fidr and proper 
distribution was not available . The individual merchants , y/tio "wen e^qploiting 
the situation and making exoibitati profits by black marketing, could not be reUed 
upon. It was in this direction of which the co-operative stores did a job because of 
vi^ch the government came with a soft hand to organise the co-operative structure 
in the state afi:iesh. 
In order to rebuild the co-operative structure in the state , it was 
decided to organise large sized multipurpose co-operative service societies at Uie 
Patwar Halqa Level, wliich was also considered to be a viable unit . " The objects 
of these societies included provision of credit , siq)ply of agricultural inputs , 
marketing of agricultural produce, distribution of consumer goods and promotion of 
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subsidiary occupation to the agacultunsts " . 
T A B L E 13 
GROWTH OF CO-OPBaEUTIVE MOVEMENT IN JAMMUAND KASHMIR 
DURING 1948-49 TO 1993-94 
•Year 
1 
1948-49 
1949-50 
1950-51 
1955-56 
1960-61 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1984-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 
1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 
Number 
of 
Societies 
2 
N.A. 
N.A 
N.A 
N.A. 
N.A. 
1,050 
NA. 
NA. 
1,548 
1,355 
1,426 
1,553 
1,663 
1,716 
1,741 
1,772 
1,848 
1,848 
1,930 
1,972 
2,008 
2,052 
2,165 
1,904 
1,907 
1,484 
1,487 
1,500 
1,502 
Memiienliip 
(Rs.i]il«ldis) 
3 
0.79 
1.14 
1.70 
1.99 
2.71 
3.12 
3.28 
3.40 
3.58 
3.86 
4.02 
3.86 
4.08 
4.44 
5.13 
5.15 
5.20 
5.26 
5.56 
4.99 
5.35 
6.24 
6.93 
7.10 
7.14 
7.21 
7.14 
7.06 
7.08 
Owned Funds 
(Rs.inlaldis) 
4 
32.68 
26.98 
54.15 
41.21 
82.60 
135.24 
202.09 
245.07 
269.68 
N.A 
N.A 
232.99 
260.34 
678.59 
N.A 
200.66 
1.061.59 
1,233.34 
1.416.41 
824.29 
873.03 
879.03 
1,145.97 
1,185.63 
1,448.45 
1.135.77 
1.128.63 
1,137.19 
1,105.95 
Owned Funds 
Per MemlMr 
(Rs.) 
5 
41.4 
23.7 
36.3 
20.7 
30.5 
43.3 
61.6 
72.1 
75.3 
— 
«••• 
60.4 
63.8 
152.8 
~ 
39.0 
204.2 
234.5 
254.8 
165.2 
163.3 
140.9 
165.4 
167.0 
202.9 
157.5 
158.1 
161.1 
156.2 
Working Capital 
(Rs.inialdis) 
6 
60.00 
80.00 
93.00 
143.00 
492.00 
928.00 
1,562.74 
2.545.68 
2.578.84 
N.A 
N.A 
. 2,375.49 
2,761.99 
5,808.93 
N.A 
11,865.08 
9,563.86 
10,903.39 
12,402.16 
5,976.35 
6.666.63 
7,024.27 
7,827.42 
9,342.91 
9,117.02 
8,420.67 
9,787.45 
8,875.09 
8,729.79 
Working Capital 
Per Member 
(Rs.) 
7 
75.9 
70.2 
62.4 
71.9 
181.5 
297.4 
476.4 
748.7 
720.3 
— 
~ 
615.4 
676.9 
1,308.3 
~ 
2,303.9 
1,839.2 
2.072.9 
2,230.6 
1,197.7 
1,246.1 
1.125.7 
1,129.5 
1,315.9 
1.276.9 
1,167.9 
1,370.8 
1,257.1 
1,233.0 
Owned Funds as a 
Percenti^ to 
Working Capital (•A) 
8 
54.5 
33.7 
58.2 
28.8 
16.8 
14.6 
12.9 
96 
10.1 
— 
— 
9.8 
94 
11.7 
— 
1.7 
11.1 
11.3 
11.4 
13.8 
13.1 
12.5 
14.6 
12.7 
15.9 
13.5 
11.5 
12.8 
12.7 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY THE SCHOLAR FROM VARIOUS ISSUES PROVIDED BY THE REGISTRAR , 
JAMMU AND KASHMIR CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES . 
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TliB year 1953 is an inqx^itaii land maik in the econymy of Jammu 
and Kashmir as it makes the beginning of a planned economic developmeit . In 
Jammu andKashmir the Five Year Flan was started two years late . The movemeil 
was also to some exteii rehabilitated in 1953 wiien the government sanctioned a 
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subsidy of Rs. 15.60 lacks for wdting off the loans outside agmnst the societies . 
Dunng tMs period , over and above agricultural credit societies , other types of 
co-opeiatives were strengthened wiiile some other new acdvities were added to the 
co-opemtive field. 
Co-operative structure , as it stands today, has thus its orig^l in 
the post independence period . Long before the Rural Survey Comnrrittee's 
leconniiendations became public , tie autliorities in the State planned to organise 
laige sized viable primaries with muldple objects of credit , supply and 
distribution of consumer goods, madcetir^ and support to subsidiaiy occiq»tions 
as the base ofthemovemeii . A well iiiegrated federal system was oig^msed in 
each sector of co-opeiation viz., co-opeiarivc bankii^ including credit, madEeting, 
consumers and industrial co-operatives. 
TliB table 1.3 shows tlie progress of co-operative movemeit in 
Jammu andKashmir State during 1948-49 to 1993-94 . 
The table 1.3 reveals that year-wise position of co-operative 
societies in the State as wiiole fiom 1948-49 from 1993-94 indicating the trend in 
the growth number, membership and woridng capital. The nmnber of co-operative 
societies in diifereri fields weit on increasing and reached the level of 1502 in the 
year 1993-94 with a net increase of about 43 per ceit over 1965-66 . Tlie 
membetship of differertt co-operative societies in tiie year 1965-66 was 3.12 lakhs . 
However , with an increase in the number of societies , the membership also 
showed a rising trend and reached 7.08 lakhs in the year 1993-94 with a 
tremendous net increase of about 127 per cent over 1965-66 . The wdMng, capital 
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oC UiB societies ivss recorded aii increase of about 459 per oeii dunng the year 
1993-94 basii^ it upon the woddng capital of tlie societies of tlie year 1966-67 which 
stood at Rs. 1,56274 lakhs . These rising t re i^ in the business of the co-operative 
societies in the Jammu and Kashmir State provide a significaii clue of the role of 
the co-operative movenient in the developmeit of State's economy. 
The main reason resporaible for rising of the co-operative societies 
inrespect of membership and woddng espial over the period as shown in table 1.3 
is the diversification of activities of the movemeit . During the period under 
relerence , pmnary agricultural credit societies and co-operative bahidng, some new 
activities like mad&eting , fbrestiy, industry etc ., were added to the already existing 
activities of co-operation. 
Another revealing feature of the co-operative movemert in the State 
of Jammu and Kashmir is its very weak financial structure as can be observed fiom 
ths table 1.3. 
Table 1.3 reveals that the co-operative movemeit is extremely 
dependeii upon external borrowings because of the meagre owned fimds as a 
percentage to the woddng cqxital has progressively declined fixnn 54.5 in 1948^9 
to 12.7 in 1993-94 . Also, the fact that owned fimds are increasing but at a slower 
rate than tlie rate of increasing in tlie workiiig capital for iiKtonco , tlio owned funds 
increased by about 34 times between 1948-49 and 1993-94 , while during the same 
period wQikiiig cental increased by about 150 times because a serious concerns 
about the fiioncial stability of the movemeil . There is a defiinte need to raise the 
owned fimds in order to provide the financial strei^ gth to the movemeit lest the 
movonieii nay college in tlie even of tlie non-availability of external finances . H 
is definitely not encouraging to note that inspite of the rapid and tremendous 
increase in woddng capital, the increase in membership has been slow aiKl meagre 
as it lias increased only by about 9 times that it, fixOTi 0.79 kkhs In 1948-49 to 
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only 7.08 lakhs in 1993-94 . Tliis very cleariy reveals UHI UID respoiiso of the peo})to 
to tliB movement is not commensurate with the State efibit. The table 1.3 also gives 
infbnnation regiaidiiig the owned lunds per head in relation to the woddiig capital per 
head makes an interestii^ study . The table 1.3 indicates that there has occuned 
about 277 per cert increase in per member owned fimds fixjm 1948-49 to 1993-94 , 
while in the same period per member working capital has also increased by about 
16 times . This in turn has increased the indebtedness per member of each society 
siibstaitially during the last forty five years . 
Tlie piimoiy agiiculturo credit societies in Jammu and Koslimir 
State showed a significart progress during the period under . --* ^ 
reference . bi June 1965 , there were 1,204 primory agricultural credit societies in 
the State with a membership of 2,74,000 . Their ca^ntal was Rs. 2,31,50,000 and 
29 deposits amounted to Rs. 6,89,000 . The table 1.4 depicts the growth of Primary 
Agjicultmal Credit Societies (PACS ) during the 193J>-8i to 1993-94 . 
The number of Primary Agdcultural Credit Societies (PACS) 
increased cortinuously from 1,536 in 1980-81 to 1672 in the year 1987-88 , 
making a net increase of about 9 per cert over tlie base level, but after that period it 
decreased cortiimously and reached to the level of 1,094 in the year 1993-94 , 
showing a net average decrease of about 23 per cert during the period under 
reference . The meiribership of these societies recorded an increase of 28 per cert 
during tlie year 1993-94 v^ien it readied tlMS level of 5.26 lakls as against 4.12 lakhs 
during the year 1980-81. The loans issued by PACS wert down to Rs. 365.90 lakhs 
during thee year 1993-94 as against the base level of 1987-88 vMch stood at Rs. 
1,023.61 lakhs, thus showing a net decrease of about 64 per cert over the base level 
due to overdues problem in the State winch is increasii^g tremendously. 
The table 1.4 also reveals that PACS lias financially stror^ as it 
indicates that there has occuned about 62 per cert increase in per member owned 
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ftuKte from 1980-81 to 1993-94 . wtiile iii Uie saine period por nwinbor workup 
capital has also increased about 55 per ceil. There is not much vadation between the 
percentage per meniber owned funds as conipared to percentagie per meniber 
working capital. Thus, it shows that PACS goes in good condition . The table 1.4 
also depicts that the working of the co-qperative movemeil in the State of Jammu 
and Kaslmitr shows that punctuality in the repaymert of loans has been 
conspicuous by its absence . The inevitable result has been a sharp rise in thfi 
amourit of overdues. 
It follows fnom the study of table 1.4 that there has been a 
significant increase in the omouit of overdues . Fixxm a figure of Rs. 505.78 lakhs in 
1980-81 they have mouited i ^ to Rs. 1,277.66 lakhs in 1993-94. The proportion of 
overdues to outstanding has gone up firom 49.9 per cert to 75.4 per ceri during the 
same period. 
ORGANISATION AND STRUCTURE, STRENGTHENING OF 
PACS RE-ORGANISATIONAL S E T - U P 
\^th the introduction of re-orgiemisatiQrBl set-up at gross root 
level in 1990, the number of PACS was reduced to 551 fi?om 1156 in the 
M^le State (J & K ) , out of vAich 331 societies remained in Jammu Division 
and 220 to the KashmiT Province . As a matter of fact, the wofk. of re-org^msation 
of PACS has been taken lor^ back into hard » but it has proved a paper exercise 
only in the Kashmir Province . Therefore , the exercise did not make much head 
way in the province . For strengthening those PACS, the need of the time is , that 
State Govemmeri may re-consider the programme in all E>istricts and provide share 
capital contribution in a big way, winch is inperative to get the PACS strong a™! 
viable . The necessary share ccpital position of these PACS affiliated with the 
Banks in Kashmir Province and Jammu is given in table 1.5 . 
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T A B L E 1.5 
POSITION OF SHARE CAPITAL OF PACS 
DURING 1994-95 TO 1996-97 
( Amount in Lakhs ) 
s.Na 
I. 
2. 
< 
DIVISION/ 
PROVINCE 
Jammu 
Kashmir 
ACTUAL 
1994-95 
142.55 
59.77 
202.32 
ACTUAL 
1995-96 
150.66 
64.25 
214.91 
ACTUAL 
1996-97 
155.00 
73.53 
228.53 
SOURCE OFFICIAL RECORDS OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE 
COOPERATIVE BANK LTD., SRINAGAR, 
Table 1.5 reveals that the State Govemmeit thoiigh coithbiited 
towards the ShaieCqntal of those PACS fiom time to time , but the same has not 
been found sufficieii , and could not play ai^ sig^ificait role in their economic 
position. However , to make the societies viable and financially strong . State 
Govemmeii shall come fonvard in abig way with its share capital peickage , wiuch 
may create viability of these societies by the end of 1999. 
CREATION OF MULTIPURPOSE SOCIETIES : 
In the State of Jammu and Kashmir there is a mushroom 
growth of non-agdcultural societies registered by various depoitmeital heads, 
viz ., Handloom / Induscose / Horticulture / K.V.LB. and Milk Federation. All 
these societies are being registered by various agencies, which creates a sort: of mess 
in the system , as financing agendes face certain difficulties in considenng ths 
financial assistance in various cases for wart of certain formalities anl accountability, 
iK^ch seems to be lacldi^ / mLssing 'with the decentxalizaticiin of powBis . 
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From Banker's poiii of view in case the societies aze legistered 
created of multipurpose nature under the supreme command of one Registrar 
(i.e. Registrar Co-operatives ) , the thing? will prove much better / effective -wdiich 
in turn will give biith to the proper administiBtivB Ceitial / Supervision 
and ultimately restrict the tendency of increasing number of PACS. The 
suggestion / recommendation , therefore , requires an immediate atteition of the 
State Govemmeit. 
FORMULATION OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR 
MULTI PURPOSE SOCIETIES : 
At present, the Primary Agricultural Credit Societies ( PACS) does 
not have any kind of adequate business , which could have maintained their viabihty 
in their working. Actually, there is no system of accepting deposits and gireat of 
loans on appropriate iiterest rates to the public by these sociedes \\iiich could 
liavB provided them a noniral budiiess for Uie restoration of their viability. 
Tlie society dealing in sugar and other consumer aiticles can play a 
vital role in its surroundings provided it sinply gets its business plan evolved , 
A^ch may enable it to htijig, a soil of developmeii Jn the rural economy besides 
creating its financial viability, ft i s , therefore, inpoitarl, that these multipurpose 
societies shall get their business plans fomulaled at district levels annually end the 
same needs to be submitted to tlie District Central Co-operative Banks ( DCCB's ) 
for finther consideration / consolidation work before 30*^  of April every year at 
their end as emdsagpd in the Memorandum of Outstandii^ ( MOU's ) . The 
business plans to be preseiled to the DCCB's targets in respect of deposits vis-a-vis 
loarB and advances for those PACS during multipurpose acriviries , \s4iich shall give 
tliem boost economically and loans and advances of agricuUue / iionragricultuial 
societies affiliated with co-operative banks at tlie State . 
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(Amount inlvakht) 
s.Na 
1. 
2. 
DIVISION/ 
PROVINCE 
Jammu 
KashmiT 
ACTUAL 
1994-95 
4,495.11 
1,669.81 
6,164.92 
ACTUAL 
1995-96 
4,624.93 
1,668.38 
6,293.31 
ACTUAL 
1996-97 
5,704.87 
2,141.68 
7,846.55 
SOURCE : OFROAL RECORDS OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE 
COOPERATIVE BANK LTD., SRINAGAR. 
Siniilady, the above given table indicates the advances made by the 
Co-operative Banks to these societies , \\^ch forms 62 per ceil of their total 
position of loans and advances . The recoveries thereof are badly affected as 
nothing Ivis been forthcoming specifically, vi/ben we talk in terms of the tumKnl of 
last seven years in the State . This sort of state of afiair has weakened the bank's 
position so &r as their profitabUity/viability is concerned. The position has gone 
fixmi bad to worst, soon after the waiver scheme was announced by the then 
Hon'ble Prime Minister of hidia with special refbxence to the Jammu and 
Kashmir . This has created a bed atmos|^re for the loans recovery in the state as 
bonafide loanees are also repeatedly turned de&oilteis , with no reasons on their 
part. 
To overcome the dismay, it is , thBiefore , inportant, that the State 
Govemmeii may consider a specific amendmeii with regard to recovery in 
the Co-operative Societies Act, enablii^ the banks to recover the loons as 
arrears of land revenue innomul comse . 
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DEMOCRATIC SET-UP AND MANAGEMENT IN PACS : 
There is no elected boards in the PACS at preseii. The day- to-day 
af&iis of these PACS aie beii^ looked iito by the Assisteni RegLstiars 
preseitly, \^Gh has put their working some how doldiumii. The need of the 
hour is that though a democratic process , so that their aSedis under democratic 
atmosphere anl thereby they shall get their profitability a^n . Induction of 
professionalism is equally inpoitant at gross root level , -wtioh may provide 
opportunity to technical persons like Doctors , Teachers and Agiicnltunsts 
available on rural areas to extend their services to such PACS . State Crovemmeri 
needs to have follow-up action in this regard soon, in order to restore their 
viability, oto . 
The table 1.6 indicates the Deposit position of Agd / Non-Agd 
Societies affiliated with the bonks in the Jammu and Kashmir State : 
T A B L E 1 . 6 
POSITION OF DEPOSITS OF AGRI / NON-AGRI SOOETIES OF JAMMU 
AND KASHMIR DURING 1994-95 TO 199^97 
( Amount in Lakhs ) 
s.Na 
1. 
2. 
DIVISION/ 
PROVINCE 
Jammu 
Kashmir 
ACTUAL 
1994-95 
356.73 
458.18 
814.91 
ACTUAL 
1995-96 
721.61 
557.06 
1278.67 
ACTUAL 
1996-97 
501.93 
316.34 
818.27 
SOURCE : OFFICIAL RECORDS OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE 
CO-OPERATIVE BANK LTD., SRINAGAR. 
is 
The above unsatisfactory position cleariy reveals , that the societies 
'woridng under the co-operative stiucture are not madntatning thsir entire 
transactions within the co-operative fold. bctances have been noticed, that in order 
to conceal their heavy defaults m\h Co-opeiBtive Banks » they did nsmagp to 
cany out their business activities with commercial banks afler getting their 
accounts opened outside the co-operative fold . Not only this but mth the sale 
proceeds of stocks mortgiagiBd to the Co-operative Banks , ^^ch have been 
deliberately transacting with other banks in the State . This grave nataro of problem 
corlinues for Co-operative Banks though brouglt iiio the notice of State 
Government, Natiorci Bank for Agricultural and Rural Developmeit (NABARO) , 
Reserve Bank of India ( RBI ) and concerned baiios . All the agencies are 
witnessing the situation as sileit spectators , ^ i^nch of course has destroyed the 
financial health of the (Co-operative Credit) insUtutioiE in the State . It is really 
astoinshing as to how all these agencies are e:q)ectiig any role from such bonks , 
with v ^ m the societies have left considerable outstanding in their loan accounts 
after availing handsome amouri of Icons . The deviation is irteitional one and 
requires an immediate for affecUve remedy measures in order to keep the things 
itlact and under cotirol. 
ORQANISATIONM^ S E T - U P AND ffVMAt^ fiJ^SQVKC^S 
DEVELOPMENT IN PACS : 
At gross root level, the org^sational set-i^ is absolute^ missing. 
Tltoro is no appropriate policy of mai^wor planning winch also includes the 
training programme , etc .Adequate facilities are not being extending to the staff of 
societies , though a training school at both the places at Jammu and SrJTingpr are 
looked after by-(he Co-operative Union of the State. Both the schools are not 
providing their better services to tbe staff, because of tight financial position ar^ 
thereby, they are not dischargiiig their role as per expectatiors . 
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The State Govemmeii should provide the adequate funds to these 
Co-operatives Training Schools for dischaig^ig their role effectively and 
ana^gemeiis are to be made to appoint Ml time paid Secretanos to the PACS, \viio 
can run the offices much better and create viability. 
CO-OPERATIVE BANKING SYSTEM IN JAMMU AND KASHMIR; 
Like other States of the ooiintiy, the State of Jaznmu and Kashmir is 
also havii^Ttier credit co-operative structures . The Jammu and Kashmir State 
Co-operative Bank Ltd., Srinngffr , being at the E ^ X level has been cateni^ to the 
credit needs of its three Ceitral Co-operative Banks viz . Anantnag, Baramulla and 
Jammu . The Bank being at the top of credit stiucturo has also been functioning as 
Ceitial Financing Agency for the two Distncts of Valley , ^iiich include District 
Snnagar and Budg^m as also for Leh and Kaigil .The Bank has been woddng in the 
State for the feedii^ the needs of agdculture and other allied sectors . The credit 
institution through its branches Leh and Kaigll has been doing remadooble well in the 
consumer sector , by way of financing of Uie consumer stores / societies , which 
ensure the availability of the necessities of life for the peoj^ of both the districts 
duiing winter, w^ch remains cut-off with rests of the comtiy for about six or seven 
months in a poiticular year . Similady , the three ceitntl co-operative baiiks 
affiliated with it , have also been catering the financial needs of people through 
their PACS / stores for differeil activities and thereby cortributes their share towards 
the developmeil of the State . Of couise, within their own limited available resources 
and refinance fix>m N AB ARD, which they get through the State Co-operative Bank. 
The introduction of Memorandum of Outstandij^ (MOU) / 
Development Action Plan ( DAP ) envisages an action plan, \ ^ c h would by the year 
1999 inprove the position of credit iiBtitutions to achieve tlieir substantial viability / 
profitability and give a boost to the movemert of the State . The plan articipated 
massive assistance fix)m the State Government for takiiig to in^xrove the recovery 
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TABLE 1.7 
POSITION OP OV.'NED RJNDS OF COOPERATIVE BANK IN 
JUMMU AND KASHMIR DURING 1994-95 TO 1 9 9 6 - 9 7 . 
I n s t i t u t i o n s 1994-95 o f 1995-96 o f 1996-97 o f 
own which own- which own which 
funds s t a t e funds s t a t e funds s t a t e 
( t o t a l ) g o v t . ( t o t a l ) Govt . ( t o t a l ) g o v t . 
S . C . B . 
AOCB 
BCCB 
JCCB 
342.02 
203.27 
232.00 
306.21 
52.75 
42 .20 
27.00 
100.50 
302.33 
203.58 
268.00 
319.00 
67,75 
42.20 
27.00 
100.50 
384.00 
205.16 
369.00 
333.25 
68 .45 
42 .20 
27.00 
100.50 
TOTAL 1 , 0 8 3 . 5 0 222 .45 1 , 0 9 3 . 8 1 237 .45 1 , 2 9 1 . 4 1 238 .15 
SOURCES OFFICIAL RECORDS OF JAMMJ AND KASHMIR STATE COOPERATIVE BANK 
LIMITED, SRINAGAR. 
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peiformaiice , v/tach in turn enable the Banks to recycle their funds on profitable 
lines by developing these in the loans and advances . The MemoFandum of 
Outstanding Developmeit Action Plan MOU/ DAP signed by he banks with 
NABARD and State Govemmeil for its effective in^lemeitation in accordance with 
their allotted projections , get the institutions close to nmch ahead in order to achieve 
the desiivd goals . However , to strengl^ hen the share capital base of the credit 
institutions , stale Government shall have to come forward in a big way an 
qypropdate assistance as envisaged in the relevant clauses of Memorandum of 
outstanding/Developmert Action Plan . 
Regarding recoveiy position of institutions D^ie Govemment shordd 
also come to their rescue after taking various measures into account, which may of 
course discoura^ their increasing trend of mounting over dues and thereby play a 
great role of the institutional health and economic viability. 
Tlie table 1.7 shows tlie progress made by the State Co-operative 
Banks and other Ceitral Co-operative Banks during the last three yeais in the 
differeii fields of their working • 
R is obvious fiDom the table 1.7 that the State Govemmeil has 
coitnbute lesser amouit towards the share cental base of the credit institutions 
through under MOU/D AP clauses, the Government SIHII have to contribute towards 
the banks sliare capital base liberally. 
DEPOSIT PORTFOLIO OF BANKS : 
Tlie deposit portfolio of banks has constaiHy increased . A bank-
wise view of tlie last few year is reflected in table 1.8 
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T A B L E 1.8 
DEPOSITS POSITION OF CO-OPERATIVE BANKS 
DURING 1994-95 TO 1996-97. 
( Amount in Lakhs ) 
NAME OFTHE INSmunON 
SCB 
ACCB 
BCCB 
JCCB 
TOTAL 
19JM-95 
3,167.39 
1,283.74 
2,221.00 
11.251.79 
18,923.92 
1995.96 
4,189.29 
1,377.60 
2.441.00 
13.946.56 
21,954.45 
1996-97 
5,253.28 
2,109.58 
3,300.00 
17,679.27 
28,34213 
SOURCE : OFHCIAL RECORDS OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE 
CO-OPERATIVE BANK LTD., SRINAGAR . 
Tliough the oveiall bank-wise perfonnemce in the deposit area has 
remaiiied by and laigp a satislactoiy one , yet strenuous efifoits are required to be 
taken to reduce tlie cost of iiierest through mobilization of low cost deposits , v^ch 
shall definitely g^ ve boost to the institutional economy in the State arvl restore the 
viability y^fitability. 
BORROWINGS : 
The borrowings of the insUtudon ( Apex-Bank ) on behalf of its 
District Ceitial Co-opeiative Banks have decreased for the last few years . The 
reason was that bonks were not eligible on accomt of seasonal agdcuUmal operations 
( SAO ) limits from NABARD due to their taigfi overdue position and other riders 
wliich the NABARD imposed in 1992 itself . However , In order to avail the 
confessional refinance under SAO Umits, the matter has already been taken with the 
concerned quarters / NABARD for waiviug ofTUie emboryo of gpvenimeii guarariee 
and minimum invoivemeil under these loons . However, the borrowu^ position of 
SCB on behalf of CCBs for the last three years has reflected in table 1.9 . 
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T A B L E 1.9 
POSITION OF BOROWINGS OF SCB ON BEHALF OF CCBs 
DURING 1994-95 TO 1996-97. 
( Amount in Lakln ) 
YEAR 
1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 
AMOUNT 
Rs. 407.78 
Rs. 43260 
Rs. 493.26 
SOURCE : OFFICIAL RECORDS OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE 
CO-OPERATIVE BANK LTD.. SRINAGAR. 
LOANS AND ADVANCES PORTFOLIO : 
The bankwise position of loans and advances portfolio with specific 
reference to pmnaiy agncuUnre co-operative societies ( PACS ) and oUier loans 
under various heads for the last three years has been reflected in table 1.10. 
In order to get desirable results and to gjive boost to the loans and 
advances sector , the bonks have been seriously thinking to brii^ g some dynamic 
changes in their policies and loan programme , A^ch in turn may facilitate the 
beneficiaries to avail timely loan assistance under the Co-operative fold. 
INVESTMENT : 
In order to ensure the better managemeit of funds , Uie Banks irtend 
to invest tlieir siuplus AUKIS in UM Slate/Cuitiul Govennnoii Securities , NABARD , 
Iiidastiial Dovelopiiicri Bank of hidia ( U^Bl ) Bonds , w i^ich sliall yield a better 
return for strengthening their overall economic liealth . The bankwise position in 
this regard for the last 3 years has been reflected in table 1.11. 
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TABLE 1.10 
POSITION OF LOANS & ADVANCESOF COOPERATIVE BANIC 
IN JAMI4U & KASHMIR DURING 1994-95 TO 1996-97 
Banks 1994-95 1995-96 
I s s u e d Ostd . I s sued O s t d . 
1996-97 
I s s u e d O s t d . 
SCB 246 .55 1 , 7 4 3 . 4 9 6 2 0 . 0 0 2 , 0 8 0 . 9 6 9 6 5 . 0 2 2 , 7 5 5 . 0 4 
ACCB 186 .95 1 , 2 7 7 . 7 3 272.95 1 , 3 9 6 . 3 6 260 .83 1 , 6 2 5 . 0 7 
BCCB 2 8 6 . 0 0 1 , 4 3 5 . 0 0 279 .00 1 , 5 8 6 . 0 0 1 2 2 . 6 2 1 , 6 4 5 . 4 7 
JCCB 6 5 8 . 7 7 5 , 7 8 3 . 7 8 9 6 5 . 0 2 6 , 0 6 5 . 9 3 1 , 6 1 2 . 0 0 6 , 6 6 3 . 5 4 
TOTAL 1 , 3 7 8 . 2 7 1 0 , 2 4 0 . 0 0 2 , 1 3 6 . 9 7 1 1 ; L 2 9 . 2 5 2 , 9 6 0 . 4 7 1 2 , 6 8 9 . 1 2 
SOURCE! OFFICIAL RECORDS OF JAI4MU AND KASHMIR STATE COOPERATIVE BANK 
LIMITED, SRINAGAR • 
T A B L E 1.11 
POSITION OF INVESTTMENTS OF 
CO-OPERATIVE BANKS IN JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
DURING 1994-95 TO 1996-97. 
( Amount in Lakhs ) 
Banks 
SCB 
ACCB 
BCCB 
JCCB 
TOTAL 
1994-95 
2,047.17 
320.50 
800.00 
3,884.08 
7,051.75 
1995-96 
2,283.83 
432.43 
941.00 
57.51 
9,408.53 
1996-97 
2,924.05 
547.14 
1,481.67 
7,865.72 
12,818.58 
SOURCE : OFFICIAL RECORDS OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE 
CO-OPERATIVE BANK LTD ., SRINAGAR. 
BRANCH EXPANSION PROGRAMME : 
To have branch expansion just to render the better barikii^ services 
to tlic masses at differeii selected / pro^ xyscd places , the SCB lus applied for 
opening of elective branches/extensions ccuiters to NABARD/Reserve Bank on the 
basis of the survey report conducted by it during 1995 . The proposal in this reg^d 
has already been furnished to NABARD some two and a half year back . The 
necessary clarification to this effect as sought by the concerned agi^ ncy have been 
replied time and ag^in satisfactorily . But mifortuiBtely , the proposal did not 
materialise as yet . The National Bank/Reserve Bank of India has ag^in been 
requested to kindly review the issue syn^xithelicaUy enabling the SCB to get its 
branch network spread over various places havii^ g^at potertial and scope of 
business . The barikwise branch network spread over various places having great 
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poteiiial and scope of business . The bankwise bianch strength of the audit 
classification is given as under in table 1.12. 
T A B L E 1.12 
POSITION OF BRANCH EXPANSION AND AUDIT CLASSIFICATION OF 
CO-OPERATIVE BANKS IN JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
Banks 
SCB 
ACCB 
BCCB 
JCCB 
NO, OF BRANCHES 
11 
25 
17 
60 
CLASSIFICATION OF AUDIT 
B 
DELHI 
C 
C 
SOURCE : OFHCIAL RECORDS OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE 
CO-OPERATIVE BAMLLTD ., SRINAGAR. 
The problem is being feced by tlie CoK}perative Credit stiucture 
througliout the courtiy . In order to get the problem settled , Rajasthan Government 
some time back formulated a scheme and preseiied it to the State Govemmeil in 
Jammu and Kashmir to hetve the inplemeriation of the scheme, so that crises in this 
regard are controlled in tlie State . Necessary infomHtion in the natter staiKls 
alrea^ submitted to concerned agiencies . The State Government is requested to 
consider the necessary budget allocations in the coriext which will ease the 
co-operative banks problems. 
OVERALL POSITION OF WORKING CAPITAL : 
The working capital of Apex Bank las been steadly increasing fi^om 
Rs. 3261.86 lakhs in 1990-91 , it wert upto Rs.4910.99 lakhs in 1996-97 . The 
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T A B L E 1.13 
COMPOSmON OF WORKING CAPITAL OFJAMMU AND 
KASHMIR STATE CaOPERATIVE BANK LIMITED 
DURING 1990-91 TO 1996-97 
( Amount in Lakhs ) 
YEAR 
1990-91 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-9«;j 
1994-95 
1995-95 
1996-97 
OWNED 
FUNDS 
197.93 
(6.07) 
203.34 
(6.09) 
251.44 
(7.24)) 
271.52 
(8.08) 
285.28 
(7.36) 
289.51 
(5.89) 
386.76 
(6.35) 
DEPOSITS 
1,376.75 
(42.21) 
2,218.91 
(75.65) 
2,626.91 
(75.65) 
2,690.5 
(80.09) 
3,183.89 
(82.12) 
4,188.89 
(85.36) 
5,238.41 
(86.6^ 
BORROWINGS 
1687.18 
(51.72) 
916.58 
(27.46) 
594.02 
(17.11) 
397.40 
(11.83) 
407.75 
(10.52) 
432.59 
(8.81) 
462.17 
(7.59) 
WORKING 
CAPITAL 
3,261.86 
3,338.50 
3,472.37 
3,359.47 
3,876.92 
4,910.99 
6,087.39 
SOURCE 
NOTE 
COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM PUBLISHED FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS OF THE JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE 
CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED SRINAGAR. 
HGURES IN BRACKETS INDICATES PERCENTAGE OF 
EACH ITEM TO WORKING CAPITAL. 
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T A B L E 1.14 
GROWTH POSITION OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE 
- CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED 
DURING 1965-66 TO 1991-92 
( Amount in Lakhs ) 
Year 
1965-66 
1970-71 
1979-80 
1984-85 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1990-91 
1991-92 
No. of 
Branches 
4 
4 
9 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
Working 
Capital 
171.28 
324.99 
653.17 
1,18268 
1,78Z36 
2,609.87 
3,381.23 
3,259.36 
Deposits 
26.39 
90.67 
353.76 
762.13 
1,07282 
1,543.17 
1,573.48 
2,218.58 
Advances 
246.52 
137.32 
551.49 
980.00 
1,07282 
1,543.22 
1,779.72 
1,779.05 
Net 
Profits 
3.14 
0.31 
(-) 0.52 
N.A 
1.24 
1.52 
0.61 
1.64 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM ANNUAL REPORTS 
OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE CO-OPERATIVE 
, BANK UMTED, SRINAGAR. 
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increase in the woiking coj^taL over the last seven years has been due to consideiable 
incrooso in deposits and ownod funds as it evident from table No. 1.13. 
The table 1.13 reveals that the owned funds of the bank moved up 
from Rs. 197.93 lacks in 1990-91 to to Rs. 271.52 lakhs in 1996-97 . The most 
privilcdgpd and cost-free constitueit with a share of 6.07 per cert has progresssively 
increased and reached at the proportion of 8.08 per cert dunng 1996-97 . 
The table 1.13 also reveals that the deposits increased from 
Rs. 1,376.75 lakhs in 1990-91 to Rs. 2,690.50 lakhs in 1996-97 . This increase has 
been mainly owing to the opening of new branches , rationalisation of the rate of 
irterest , acceptance of deposits from public trusts, etc. 
Borrowing;! constitute the msot in^poitart source of the wDddi^ 
cqntal of the co-operative banks . The table 1.13 indicates that there has been a 
tremendous decrease in the percertage dunng the period under study . The 
borrowing decreased from Rs. 1,687.18 lakhss in 1990-91 to Rs. 397.40 lakhs in 
1996-97 . Thus , the most priviledgiBd constituert of the woiking capital with a 
shore of 51.72 per cert has progressively deteriorated and reached at the lowest 
proportion of 11.83 per cert durii^ g 1996-97 
During the decade period of 1965-66 to 1986-87 , ths growth 
indices with respect to number of branches , woriang capital, deposits , advances 
aid net profits wnet iq) to 250 , 1040.61 , 4065.25 , 435.19 and 38.27 respectively 
(taking 1965-66 figures as base i.e., equal to 100 ) as is evidert from table 1.14 . 
Takiiig 1987-88 as a base, Uie growth indices depict a decreasii^ 
trend , with respect to numbner of branches , it was 100.00 . In case of woridr^ 
capital and deposits it was 124.89 and 143.77 respecrively . Total advances cmd net 
profits indices wert down to 165.83 and 107.89 respectively during Oie some 
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period. The analysis shows tltat the gro^ Alh position of the Jammu and Kashmir Stale 
Co-operative Bonk deteriorated dmii^ 1987-88 to 1991-92 . 
T A B L E 1.15 
GROWTH POSITION OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE 
CaOPERATIVE BANK LIMITED DURING 1992-93 TO 1996-97, 
( Amount In Lakhs ) 
Year 
1992-93 
193-94 
1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 
No. of 
Branches 
10 
10 
10 
10 
11 
Working 
Capital 
3,349. .56 
3,220.66 
3.737.66 
4,771.72 
5,873.40 
Deposits 
2,626.91 
2,690.55 
3,183 89 
4,188.89 
5,238.46 
Advances 
1,706.24 
1.655.72 
1.723.87 
2,080.82 
2,829.21 
Net 
ProflU 
2.16 
2.06 
(-) 43.85 
1.48 
35.37 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM ANNUAL REPORTS OF 
JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE COOPERATIVE BANK 
UMITED,SRINAGAR. 
His clear from the table 1.15 tlat during 1992-93 to 1996-97 , the 
total number of branches of state co-operarive bonks increased by 10 per cert in 
Jaminu and Kalisniir State . Tlie woridi^ capital registered an increase of 75.35 
per cert . . Deposits increased by 99.42 per cert and advances wert by 65.82 
per cert . The net profit rose by 1,637.5 per ceit dming the same period . The annual 
G l 
average growth rate of number of branches of state co-opeiative bemk was 2.0 per 
cert , ofwQikuigc^tal 15.07 per cert, of deposits 19.88 per cert , of advances 
13.16 per cert and of net profit 327.5 per cert dming this penod . 
T A B L E 1.16 
GROWTH INDICATORS PER BRANCH IN JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED 
(Amount in Lakhs ) 
Year 
1992-93 
1996-97 
Working Capital 
334.96 
533.95 
Deposits 
262.69 
476.22 
Net Profits 
0.22 
3.22 
Advances 
170.62 
257.70 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHDLAR FROM TABLE 1.15 
During the aforesaid period , deposits per branch went up by 
181.29 per cert , advances by 150.74 per cert , woridng capital by 159.41 per 
cert and net profit by 1463.64 per cert . Thus annual average increase in 
working capital per bninch was 31.88 per cert . The deposits per branch had an 
annual aveareg increase of 36.26 per cert and tlie advances per branch wert up by 
30.15 per cert per annum . Net profit per branch increased by 292.73 per cert . 
Lookir^ at tJiese principal indicators of growth and tlieir average growth growth pp 
branch during the period under reference, it is quite clear tliat their was an 
lempoial growth of state co-operative bank . Tlie annual aver^ie '^ 
these indices are lower than the annual growth rate of indir-
indicates the heterogenity in the growth of banks . Som. 
w}iile some have shown poor performance . Tliougli appearii 
growth of state co-operative bonks in Janimu and Kalisnir 
because of following problems : 
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1. Absence of Clear-Cut Objectives : 
In the Stale of Jammu and Kas\tnm , Co-opeiative Bank strives to 
Mfil its objectives and its success vnpon the extent to ^^ -hich it is able to fulfil these 
objectives . In case of the co-operative banking , their objectives are quite 
ambiguous , vague and it becomes more conq)Iicated due to the multiplicity of 
objectives which are qjotc conflicting in nature . Moreover, the Mfilmeil of social 
objectives or safeguarding the public iiterest are vague terms and it becomes 
difficult to achieve them . The govemmerl has not yet come forward with a 
clear-cut statement regarding the objectives of Co-operative Banks . In the absence 
of it, the manag/emeit of Co-operative Banks are not able to sliow their best. 
2. Management Probienis : 
Success of any bank depends coiBiderably vtpcn the competenoe 
quality of managemeri . Earlier, there has been slioitagiB of con^tent managers to 
man co-operative bank, with the result the civil servaits had to shoulder the burden 
of the menagemeii of bank . They biiiig their bureaucratic culture and style of 
maregemeri which is undoubtedly, not suitable to run business / co-operative banks 
on commercial lines . The result has been red-t^>ism» adherence to precedence and 
playing safe and avoiding taking risks and nepotism etc., 
3. Personal Problems : 
Tlieie aiB several fiictois related to Llje peooruiel of co-opcruUvc 
bank wWch lead to inefficiency in banks . Some of these are : 
• the recruitment and promcAion policy pursued in co-operative 
bank is not very sound and suffers firomnany drawbacks ; 
• there is imder enploymeil in the co-operative borics of Jamnai 
and Kashmir as the labour en^loyed durii^ tlie project and 
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construction stagp does not have to be en^loyed regqlariy . 
There is also deficiency in proper audit staff also . Moreover, the 
* Sons of the SoU " policy is also beir^ practiced in co-operative 
banks of Jammu and Kashmir State . 
• often , in practice , ttiere is a fiiequeit transfer of the staff and 
merit of the en^loyees is not given sufficient weigltagp on 
various issues relate to them. 
4. Absence of Sound Marketing Policy: 
Sound mariteting policy is not beii^ followed in the Jammu and 
Kashmir Co-operativD Banks , and , infect, there is no clear-cut naiketing in tins 
regard. The managerial efficiency is adversely affected if they are not able to show 
better results due to feulty marketing system even though they do their best to 
inqxiove the perfomBnce of the bank concerned . The government has not yet come 
forward with clear-cut guidelines reg^rdii^ the pricing of products or services of the 
baiik in tlie State of Jammu and Kashmir and the iiBiogpment do not have adequate 
guidance in Uiis regard . 
5. Fnianciai Problems ; 
Co-operative Banks in the State of Jammu and Kashmir suffers firom 
various financial problems . Some of these are as follows : 
• Co-operative bank suffers fiom the over-cc^talisation and the 
overfiead expenses in Uiese banks are quite large relatively; 
• tliere is a rigid financial control over Uiese banks and ; 
• capital structure of Uio bank is lUKoiuid because of which it is 
required to meet fixed iiterest cliaiges considerably . The losses 
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in various brandies of the bank flow essertially due to their 
wrong financial structure. 
Tlnis , from tho preceding discussions , Uie s»riousnoss of the 
problem couldbo gauged fiDm Uie fact tint abnost wliole of tlie co-operative credit 
stiucture has come to stani-still in the State of Jammu and Kashmir because of the 
backlog of these long overdues . A feiriy laigp percentage of the owned funds of the 
co-operaUvB societies aie at present blocked iqp in arrears . There is unmistakable 
evidence to the effect that assets of many co-operative banks have become fiozen 
and many societies have run into a state of stagnation . Overdues have been in 
existence almost ever since the cooperative movement began to take its roots in the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir . The overdues were feddy high even before 
depression. tt paralysed the movement as a vvhole in Jammu and Kashmir State . 
The reason for the fedlure of the societies emanated partly fixjm the uiylanned and 
partly from the politico-economic everts through \^ 1iich the state had to pass .The 
capital structure of the bank is very weak due to misfinancial managpnieil in 
co-operative banks. 
Intlie end, it can be said that wiQiout proper financial managpmeil, 
Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank cannot achieve desired results . In this 
context the scholar undertakes to examine the Etpptication of financial management 
techniques in Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Baiik vsMch constitute the 
subject matter for the next c h ^ e r . 
«|# ftt« « ^ «2^ «t# tt^ B|^ «t^ »l« m^ «t^ «(« •!« «1« ^£ «1« %!# mlM «l« 
w^ ^n ^n ^n wn n* ^n ^K ^^ ^n ^ * ^ » ^ ^ ^ ^ p^> • ^ ^ * ^ » ^ ^ 
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C H A P T E R - 2 
APPLICATION OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES IN 
JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK 
INTRODUCTION; 
A State Co-operative Bank (SCB) is the fbdeiation of Ceilial 
Co-operative Banks (CCBs) in a State . & is the pivot around v/tich all econonio 
activities of the co-operative movemeit rotate . As the name ii¥iicates , a state 
co-opeiativB bank is a co-operative credit institution having a compLete State as its 
area of operation . H is the q»x of the co-operative agpcullural credit stiuctme 
conqnising the pdmary agidcultural credit societies (PACS) at the village level 
and the ceittal co-opeMive bonks (CCBs) at the distnct level . Being fornied , 
con^x>sed and govemed by central co-operative banks , it is a bank of central 
co-operative banks . bi other words , a SCB is Uie vertex of the pyramidal tlsee-tier 
co-operative credit structure which functions as a balancing ceitre of co-operative 
finance at the state level and constitutes the pdndpal con:9X>nnt in the credit 
delivery system for the Indian agriculture . According to the Reserve Bank of India, 
" The State Co-operjtfive Banks fonnthe keystone of the co-operative movement in 
the state, it links the movemeit not only -with the commercial money matket, but 
also with the Reserve Bank of India as a potential source of credit for seasonal and 
emergeri needs." 
As per the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934 , a SCB means the 
principal Co-operative Society in a State , the primary object of wWch is the 
financing of other co-operative socieUes in the State ; provided that in addition to 
such principal society in a state or where there is no such principle society in a 
state , the State Govemmeit may declaie so^one or more cooperative societies 
carrying on busiiioss in tint state to be a slale cc>-o{>oralivo boiik or banks witliin 
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the meaning of this definition . Tliis definition Itas also beenintlie National Bank 
for Agricultural and Rural Developn^nt (NABARD) Act, 1981. 
The following Chart will give an idea about the position of a 3CB in 
the three-tier co-opeiative credit and banidi^ structure : 
SCB 
4^  ^ *~ 
Central CCB CCB 
Coop. 
CCB CCB CCB CCB 
Bank 
CCB Central 
Coop. 
Bank 
PACS 
~i ^ ^ ^ ^ * * 
PACS PACS PACS PACS PACS PACS PACS PACS 
1 is evideii fipom the above structure that a State Co-operative Bank 
(SCB) derives this strength and suj^ port fiom Primary Agricultural Credit Societies 
(PACS), the foundation of the ertire edifice . 
In human system as brain directs , co-ordhates ai^ coilrols all the 
organs of the body to perform their duties properly, so a SCB directs, co-oidinates 
and corirols the activities of all the or^ms of the co-operative movemeit in a state 
to help them in realising the aims and ideals of their very existence, h other words , 
as a Apex Bank, it is the leader of the cooperative movemeri inthe state. 
Need for SCB and ita Evaluation : 
In the process of evolution of the co-operative agricultural 
credit structure , the first to be bom were the primary E^cultural credit societies 
after the laundilng of the Ceitral Act on Co-operative Societies in 1904 . These 
pdmades subsequerily federated themselves and formed themselves iiio a district 
level co-operative bank to provide them the necessary financial siqpport and 
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guidance . This was the second stage in the ervoludon of the co-opere^ve bonking 
stnictureinthe couttry. 
>A^the increase in the number of Ceitial Co-operative Baiiks , the 
problem of finance became conplicated and the Ceitial Co-operative Banks 
functioned in isolation as small deposits in their own way and at times fblt helpless 
without a benevoleil guardian to give them succour and help in distress . V^thout 
an ^)ex institution , the developmeii of the co-opeiative movemeit was Icp-sided 
2 
and it sailed like " a ship without nidder." 
While in seme of the distdcts , tlie Ceitral Co-opemdve Banks 
suffered firom a number of defomities and foiled to mobilise adecpiaLe financial 
resources to feed the PACS affihated to them , in some other districts they 
flourished under the guidance of able leaders and efficieii mane^rs and had sur^dus 
resources vHncb. could not be profitably en^loyed . Before starting of the State 
Co-operative Baiiks , there was no institution to act as a balancing ceitre and a 
clearing house for the Ceitral Co-operative Bssrks . The absence of an apex bank 
led to the irier-bahk lending among the CCBs w^ch result in the iiier-locking of 
liabilities, fiaught with disastrous consequences . Obviously, Uis anangiDmeit was 
most unsatisfactory and the system ultimately proved to be inefiQcieii , 
uneconomical and nsky. 
The functions and the volume of business of the CCBs weit on 
increasing. But except the State Govemmeii through the Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies , there was no institution within the cooperative movemeii to exercise 
proper si^rvidon and to hold the reins of coitrol to guide the eitire movement on 
sound lines. 
So every State required an Apex Bai^ - of the cooperative banks , 
for the co-operative banks and by the co-operative b a i ^ . That must be an institution 
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which could attract deposits fiom the ncher urban ceiieis and more suitably 
equipped to serve as a channel between the co-operative movemeit and the money 
madsjet. That must be able to co-ordinate and coiirol the woddng of CCBs , forecast 
and anar^ for provincial leqmremeils as a '^ d^iole and function as the neive ceiler 
for provincial co-opeiativs finance . 
In (his connection , the Central Banking Enquiry Committee (1931) 
observed : 
" Provincial Banks are best suited for Utidi^ of credit oig^oiisations 
iMth the general money madi^ ct and commercial banks and should be managicd on 
ordinaiy business principles with due regard to the special lequirBmBnts of 
co-opei^on. These banks should not deal directly with piiniaiy credit societies and 
should consolidate and stieng^ien their position as financing agencies and baktnciiig 
ceitres for the Ceiiral Banks." 
The " Iitegnated Scheme of Rural Credit ,' recommended by the 
All-India Rural Credit Survey Committee (AIRCSC) (1954) envisaged a three4ier 
co-operative agriouitural credit stnicture with a State Co-operative Bai^ at the 
apex . Accordin^y , with a view to institutiorahse fsaaa credit, every state in the 
couiiiy was required to develop a three-tier co-operative agacultural credit 
structure, headed by a State Co-operative Bank . The co-operative agdcultural credit 
structure was to be ultimately hiiked with the Reserve Bank of India , the Ceitral 
Baidc of the courtiy through the State Co-operative Bank. 
" Necessity is the mother of invertion." . The SCBs were bom out 
of the felt needs meiiioned above . In some cases, they were organised by convertii^ 
ceiiral co-operative urban banks operating in the e^ st^ ^Wle presidency or other town 
irto a SCB . But in most cases , new banks were organised in pucsuance of the 
4 
recornmendations of the All — fridia Rural Credit Survey Committee . 
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Thus , State Co-operative Banks are the highest agiDncies for the 
sup^y of co-opeiBtive oredit for short and medium-temis . As a matter of £ict, the 
State Co-operative Baiik is the lender of the last lesoit to ths ceiiial co-cpeiative 
baiiks . The SCBs do not lend funds dtrectly to feuneis . Ixians are sanctioned to 
ceiiral co-operativebaiiks . These bcmks distribute them to pdnoiy credit societies . 
And these societies , in turn, lend the funds to ths ultimate bonoweis . The lending 
operations of state co-operative banks cover loans , cash credit and overdraft &oility 
made available to member banks . A certain limit is fixed for each central 
co-operative bank , npUy •which it can borrow fi:om state oo-operalive banks . 
Short-term loans are given for a period of less than 12 moiths and medium term 
loans for less than three yeais. 
The Maclagan Committee has righQy opined that the co-operative 
edifice should be pyramidal in its structure . That is to say, it should consist of 
primary societies at the base and the unions of such primaries called the ceitral 
banks for the purpose of finance and supervision, at the iitermediate stage , covering 
an area and serving a number of societies vAich are not too laigiB to preveit efficient 
si^rvision and aie yet sufficieitly laige to enable the banks to enploy a reasonable 
amouit of wedding capital, and a provincial institution at the top . The Committee 
has emphasised the need for estabUshir^ an q)ex bank in each major province in the 
following words : 
" In our opinion it is necessary to provide in each of the mtgor 
province an s^x bank A^ch will co-ordinate and control the 
working of central banks , forecast and ammge for the provincial 
requirements as a whole , and be the financial co-operative center of 
the provinces." 
The Apex Co-c^)erative Banks were , therefore , established at the 
provincial level with the chief object of co-ordinating the work of ceitral banks and 
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biddng 1^ the co-operative credit ofg^nisatian with the gpneral money madoet and 
the Reserve Bank of hidia . They are expected to act as a cleaiij^ house for capital 
. What is envisaged is , that mcaiey should flow from the apex bark to the ceitral 
banks and finom ceiiral banks to the nnal herks to the rural societies and from them 
to the individual bonower . The undedyi^ g idea of this financial distdbutofy system 
is that the lesouices of the society should be made available to thousands of small 
cukivatois who need accommodation " thinning out the stream of the water 
collected *' as Mr. Wol£f figuratively puts it "sending it in liQs over a broad 
sur&ce, so that irrigation may be perfect and reaching every root to be watered ." 
Commeiting on the need for the apex co-operative bardcs , the CSeitral Banking 
Inquiry Committee stated: 
" Provincial barks are best suited for lixikir^ i^ the co-operative 
credit organisation with the gieneral money market and convnercial banks , and 
should be managed on ordirBiy business principles with due regard to the special 
requiremeits of co-operation . These banks should not deal directly with primary 
credit societies and should consolidate and strei^g^n their position as financing 
agencies and balancir^certres fcxdnt oertrBl banks ." 
THE JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED 
INTRODUCTION: 
The State Co-operative Bwk is tlie topmost firnncing institution in 
the State . ft cortrcds , siqwrvises and guides the woddng of the »^4iole co-cperalive 
movemeit at every stage and works as a fiiend, philosopher aivl gqide of the ertire 
co-< )^eFative movemeit in the State . Thus State Co-operative Bank is the Apex 
barking institution . In the beguming the Sriing^ Ceitral Co-<^iative Bank was 
7 
crgamsed in 1914-15 and its aiea of operation till 1947 was limited only to 
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Siinagar district. Dmirg its eariy 30 years of existence , the Bark did not achieve 
any remarkable progress , \vtich is evident fix>m the following figures for the year 
1945-46. * 
1 .Paid -up Share Capital Rs. 1,05,850.00 
2. Statutory aiMi other Reserves Rs. 98,882.03 
3. Deposits Rs. 7,04,768.00 
4. Woddi^ Capital Rs. 1,08,835.00 
An inpoitait feature of the bank's business was the non-realisation 
of its advances and iiterest. It has been noted that for lo^g periods of time , no 
recoveiy of its dues was made . In order , however , to nomialise its financial 
position, the banks took a number of steps, such as : 
• Scaling down of debts outstanding against members of the co-
operative societies to the exteil of their repetyi^g capacity. 
• To provide new finance to the bank . 
• To encourage repaymeit in kind. 
There were 14 ceitral banks in the State , 10 in Jammu province 
and 4 in Kashmir province . Among the certial banks of Jammu province only 
Jammu Central Co-operative Bank functioned and other banks did practically no 
work . All these Certral Banks of Jammu ( except Certial Co-operative Bank , 
Jammu ) were uneconomic units and , therefore , it was considered desirable to 
amalgamate these banks with the Jammu Ceiiral Co-operative Bank . Now there is 
one Certral Bank for Jammu province and two Central Banks for Kashmir 
province , besides the Apex Bank . In order to mobilise the financial resources of the 
co-operatives and to create a balancing certre for financii^ agencies and other 
co-operative institutions , and also to establish a lirik between the Reserve Bank of 
bidia and the Co-operatives in the State , it was felt necessary to have an apex 
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cooperative bank for the state . Thus , in M y 1954 , the Srinag^ Central 
9 
CoopeFOtive Batik was reoig^msed as an Apex co-operative Bank for ths State . 
The area of operation of the Bank is limited to Jammu and Kashmir state . 
FUNCTIONS: 
The functions of the Provincial Co-opeiative Bank are fourfold : 
First, it acts as bankers bank to the ceilral bank in tlie districts . Secondly, the bank 
forms the connecting link between the money market and the co-operative 
mDvemeil . Thirdly , by virtue of its position as apex bonk in the co-operalive 
structure it ensures co-ordination of efiPoits and uniformity of banking policy as 
between the different central banks . Fourthly, it promotes tlic cause of co-operation 
in general by periodical graii of subsidies to central banks for the developmeil of 
co-operative activities . 1 also ftmctions as Central Bank in four districts of the 
valley namely as under: 
(1) SriiBgar (2) Budgam (3) Kargil and (4) Leh 
The Reserve Bank of India had mentioned the followii^ functions : 
1. They act as connecting link between the money market, Reserve Bank of India , 
NABARD, and the central cooperative banks of the state . 
2. They serves as banker's bank and custodian of the smplus resources of the 
co-operative banks. 
3. They help the state government in drawing up plans for co-operative development 
and inplementation of the plans . 
4. The banks co-ordinate te co-operative poicy at the State level. 
5. They are expected to provide all types of modem barifcung fiidlities to the public 
in the state. 
6. Tliey supervise and guide the activities of tlie cental co-operative banks . 
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7. They act as fiiends , philosophers and guides of the co-operative moveinert. as a 
8. They subscribe to the shares of ceiiial banks . 
9. They anangp funds for financing the af&liated societies . 
10. They opeiate as an agency of the Reserve Bank of India to finance agiiculture . 
The Reserve Bank of hidia graris loans to state oo-opeiative banks v/lach , in 
turn, are disbuised to fanners with the help of the three-tiered structure . 
11. The State Co-opeiative Banks chief function being to serve as the balancing 
ceitre for all subordinate co-operative societies , laigp fluid resources are of 
course necessary . A certain perceiiage of deposit liabilities must be kept in 
cash . The Reserve Bank has set 10 per ceit as the proper mininium for 
co-operative banks . In addition , readily realisable assets such as Govemmeit 
and other approved securities must be kept i^) to a given perceriagie of cuireii 
deposits or of fixed deposits Ming due in the near fbture , the percentage 
varyiiig fix>m the state to state . The Maclag^n Committee leitatively 
recommended that State Co-operative Banks be required to keep liquid assets to 
cover half the total of fixed deposits falling due for repaymeit within four 
months , or one-third i^|)9g^^^'^^^i| | ive Banks maintain liquid resources of 
all ceiiral banks. 
OBJECTS: 
The followin^^iBe^Mj^^'i^ts of the Jammu and Kashmir State 
10 
Cooperative Bank Ltd., Snnag^r : 
1. To create fiinds for fiittmcing co-operative societies registered under the 
Co-operative Societies Act. 
2. To develop , assist and co-ordinate Hit work of the member-societies 
and fiicilitate their operations . 
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3. To cany on gjeneral bfusiiiess of beuiking not repug^vml lo the provisions 
of the Act and the rule. 
4. To serve as bolancijpg ceiire for co-operative societies of Jammu and 
Kashmir State legstered under the Act. 
5. To open branches and agencies in any part of the State with the 
previous sanction of the Registrar. 
6. To ffsat loans to co-operative societies registered under the Act without 
taking any secunty for the repaymeit thereof or upcm. the security of 
propeity whether movable or immovable or of documeits of title or 
otherwise . 
7. To buy and sell for the legjtinHte iiwestmeit or surplus funds and act 
as agpnts for buyers and sellers of securities of the Govemmert of India 
or otherwise securities specified in clauses ( a ) , ( b ) , ( c ) , and ( d ) of 
section 20 of the Indian Trust Act. 
8. To acquire or undertake as ageils the \^ 1iole or any part of the banking 
business of aity co-operative society registered under the Act and carryii^ on 
business vMch. the bank is authcmsed to cany on to manage the affidis of a 
society, the committee of wWchis suspended under the Co-operative Societies 
Act and Rules. 
9. To receive money on cuneri, saving? , fixed or other aocouits and to raise or 
borrow fixwn time to time such sums of money as may be required for the 
puipose of the Bank to such extent and upon such conditions as the 
committee shall think fit. 
10. To receive for safe custody securities or ornaments . 
11. To act as an ageii for the Govemmett of Jammu and Kashmir or of public 
bodies or local bodies any bank or banker in the Jammu and Kashmir State 
with the Registrar's permission. , . . 
12. To subscribe to the share capital of ceitral bank and^^^^e(yopcrm^^^^^ 
institurions , if and vAien necessary. #W.' *7!i 
hJ^^^^S 
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13. To raise money by receiving deposits either fiom membere or fipom persons 
\\1io are not members to such an extent as it thinks fit. The bank may also 
raise money by issuing debenture bonds , or promissory notes or by openiiig 
current accourls or by mortgaging any land, buildii^ or other property of the 
Bank or by such other means, as the committee may deeme}q)edieit. 
14. To establish and si:;)port or aid in the establishmeit and support of funds 
calculated to benefit en^loyees or ex-en^loyees of the bank or the 
dependants and connections of such poisons . 
15. To promote economic iiterest of the members of the bank, creation of fimds 
by way of deposits and advancing of various types of agricultural loans for the 
development of agriculture. 
No doubt, the bank is successful in achieviiig the above mentioned 
objects . & has created funds for financing the societies and helped in their cperation . 
By viitue of its status, it has worked as a balancii^ cerire for co-operative societies 
but has not created ar^ r new agency as set out in the " Objects " for providir^ further 
impetus to the co-operative developmeri . The normal functions of commercial banks 
have also been discharged by this bank . Apart fiom this , it was e^ qpected that this 
bank will guide , assist and persuade the societies to follow healthy co-cperative 
practices, e.g, advancii^ g loars to the genuine party, proper utihsation of the money 
and its repaymeit in time . This bank has failed like other State Co-operativo Banks 
in doing this . Thus, the loans sanctioned by the Board on poUtical or on relationship 
consideratiorB were not repaid in time and consequerily tremsfer entry has become 
common. 
MEMBERSHIP : 
Membersliip of this bank is open to all ceitral co-operative banks 
and such other societies in the State as may have direct dealii^ witli it . Also any 
person over 18 years of age who is legally con^tcrt to eiler iiio coitractual 
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obligations can acquire menibership of the bank provided he is not an undischaigiBd 
insolvent. The membership of Uie bank consists of registered co-operative societies 
and individuals. 
LIABILITY; 
The liability of a member for the debts of the Bank is limited to the 
12 
value of the share c^ ta l subscribed by him. The liability of a past meniber or 
the estate of a deceased meniber as provided in Bye-law 6(1) from the debts to the 
bank as they existed on date of his ceasing to be a member or of lis demise as Uie 
13 
case may be, shall continue for a period of two years from such date. 
MANAGEMENT AND CONSTITUTION : 
Management of Uie state co-operative bank is almost identical with 
that of tlie central Banks . The administration of Uie bank is carried out by the Board 
of Management elected annually . Tliere is no nomiiBtion by the Government . The 
society as well as individual shareholders are represented on the Boards of 
Managemeii , but the representatives of the societies are in majority . The Board of 
Management meets at least once a year , after the annual audit. The general body 
has the supreme autliority and powers of day-to-day working are vested in the Board 
of Directors . A meeting of the general body is convened at least once a year after 
the receipt of the audit report . This is called the ordinary general meettqg while all 
other. Other general nieeting;s are called special general meeting;s. 
The Managing Committee is the governing body of the bank solely 
responsible for the management of tlie af&ins of the bank . The maximum strei^Ji 
of the Managing Committee as also the proportion of individual members to the 
society members is detemiined by the Registrar in accordance with Rule 104 (I) • 
However, the managing body of the bank \ ^ c h was constituted in the general body 
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niBeting Icld oii 2-7-1979 was dissolved by UIB State Govemmeit Vide SRO 
No:318 of the 18* July 1984 since then the govemmert constituted an authority 
fix)m time to time , the Board of Managpmeii so constituted consisting of the 
following members: 
1. Joiil Registrar Co-cperadvB Societies Chainnan 
2. Chauman Central Co-operative Bank, Jammu Member 
3. Additional Secretary to State Govemmert; -Do-
4. Director Horticulture Jammu and Kashmir -Do-
5. Director Horticulture planning and marketing Jammu and 
Kashmir -Do-
6. Director Command Area Development -Do-
7. Director Rural Developmeri -Do-
8. Joiii RegistiBr Audit Kashmir -Do-
9. IDiiector Agriculture -Do-
10. Chaiiman Ceilial Co-operative Bank, Anantnag -Do-
11. General Manager Jammu and Kashmir State Co-opexarive Member 
Bank Ltd., Srinagar. Secretary 
To facilitate the smooth transaction of the business, the 
Managing Committee is competeii to elect fiom a m o i ^ themselves an 
Executive Committee consisting of not less than three menibers including the 
Vice-chairman and the Secretary of the Managing Committee . The 
Vice-Chairman is the Chairman of the Executive Committee . The Managing 
Committee may delegate to the Executive Committee any of the powers 
exercised by them in accordance with tliese bye-laws or withdrawal all or any 
of the powers so delegated at its direction . The Executive Committee has the 
power to remove the vA)o\e committee or any member thereof except the 
Vice-Chairman and the Secretary. 
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Here scholar suggjBsts that the Board should be stiengLhen further by 
providing represertLation to individuals fixMn different walks of life . Moreover , 
provision should be made to include representatives of beiiks to poiticipate in tho 
Board Meetii^. 
APPLICATION OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES 
IN JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK 
LIMITED, SRINAGAR. 
INTRODUCTION : 
Financial management , as we take it today , is that managprial 
activity which is concemed with the planing and coitrolli^g of the firm's financial 
resources . We cannot imagine a business without finance because it is central poiit 
of all business activities . In our preseii day economy , finance is defined as the 
provision of money at the time when it is reqpiired, Every enterprise , Afv^ icther big , 
medium or small, needs finance to cany on its operations and to achieve its targets . 
In&ct, finance is so indispensable today that it is li^tly said that it is the life blood 
of an eiterprise . Without adequate finance , no eiieiprise can possible accon^hsh 
, . . 14 
lis oEjecUves . 
The finance function is the inporlait of all business fimctions .£ 
remains a focus of all activities . ft is not possible to substitute or eliminate tlis 
function because tlio business will close down in the absence of finance . Tito need 
for money is cordnuous . It starts with the settii^-iq) of an enterprise and remains at 
all times. The developmeii and e^ qpansion of business rather needs more commitmeii 
for funds . The funds wiU have to be raised fiom various sources . The sources will be 
selected in relation to the inphcations attached with them . The success of finance 
ftmction will depend upon its planning . The receivii^ of money is not enough , its 
utilisation is more inportant . The money once received will have to be returned 
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also . If its use is proper then its return vnH. be easy otherwise it will create 
difficulties for repaymeii . The managpniert should have an idea of iBi^g the money 
profitability . ft may be easy to raise fimds but it may be difficult to i&pay them . 
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The inflows and outflows of fimds should be properiy matched . The finance 
fiinction of the mana^meit is equally in^xntaii for profit and noiv-profit 
organisations or co-opciative societies . 
The resources includii^ g financial resources of every orgarasations , 
as economists admit, are always scarce and therefore requires proper planning and 
cortrol in order to achieve the best out of fimds available . 
The object of cooperatives is to promote the economic iiierest of its 
members and the public at laigie . The objective of a primary agpcultural co-
operative societies is to promote the economic and / or social interests of its 
members in so iar as they are conipatible with gpneral or public interest. The most 
ijvpoAast &ctor responsible for the sources of such societies is the availability of 
finances and their proper utilization. 
The overall progress of Jammu ai¥i Kashmir State Co-operative 
Bank depends largely upon its firBndal resources. The greatest problem of the bank 
is how to collect the maximum amomi of money at the che^er rate of interest to 
carry on its trarsactions at a high level with a minimum nsk. 
SOURCES OF FUNDS; 
The State Co-operative Bank like Certral Co-operative Banks and 
Primary Societies raise capital by issue of share to the State Grovemment, Central 
Co-operative Banks and other affiliated societies . 
The followir^ are tlie sources of Uie Jammu and Kashmir State 
17 Co-oporativB Bank Linutad , Snrtagar for raisiiig its working capital : 
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1. Owned Funds 
2. Deposits fiom membeis and non-members 
3. BoTFOwir^  and 
4. Govemmeii Giaits 
O") Owned Funds : MaiiteiBnce ofstatutoiyiBservreis an in^xjitaii source of 
funds for the bank. Thus , the share capital and statutory reserve and other 
funds constitute the owned funds . 
0i) Deposits : Deposits are an in^xMtaii constituent of the woridng capital of the 
bank . The bank accepts all kinds of deposits from members , non-members , 
other institutions , local bodies etc . The rate of iiteiest offered by the bank 
on savings deposit is one-half per ceit higher than the rate which is offered by 
other banks . They have also opened branches to t ^ deposits from public . 
^ Borrowings : As owned funds and deposits are not substantial, borrowii^ 
fonn the major source of woddng capital of the State Co-operative Bank . 
They use to borrow from the Reserve Bank of India , the State Govemmeit 
and other sources. Borrowings from the Reserve Barik of India happens to be 
largest and the rate of interest charged by the Reserve Bank of India on 
short-tenn credit is two per cert less than the bank rate . K is one and a half 
per cent below the bank rate incase of medium-tenn credit. 
(iv) Agricultural Credit Stabilisation Fund : The Rural Credit Survey 
Committee has rccommerxied for Uic cstablishnicil of " Agncultural Credit 
Stabilisation Funds " in the Reserve Bank of India, State Co-operative Banks 
and Certral Co-operative Banks . The purpose of such creation is to udlise the 
fund for conversion of sliort-term loans into medium-tenn loans in 
circumstances vAien repaymeri of loans by farmers becomes difficult on 
accouri of famine and draught. Accordingly, a fund was created at the level 
of Reserve Bank of India . Immediately , for creation of such a fund at the 
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level of state co-operative banks and central co-operative banks the committee 
suggests that -
a) at least 15 to 20 per ceit of the net profits be credited to siich fund every year ; 
and 
b) the state govemmeii should also cortribute in lunip sums to such funds of state 
and ceriral co-oporativo banks . 
INVESTMENT OF FUNDS: 
Loans are advanced to Ceitral Co-operative Banks and other 
societies within the limits sanctioned by the Registrar of the Co-operative Societies . 
The loans are sanctioned by the Chief Executive of the bank and subsequertly 
approved by the Managing Committee . Tlie main business of the bank is to 
co-ordinnto and control tlio finance of certral cooponitivD banks , utilising tiieir 
surpluses and siq>plemeiting their deficiencies . Financiiig is usually done for 
agacultmal purposes in the form of loans , cash credits and over-diafls . Subject to 
the provision of subnsection 5 of sec. 32 of the Jammu ai^ Kashmir Co-operative 
18 Societies Act, the bank invests or deposits its funds -
(i) in the Govommert savings bank 
(ii) in the shares or securities of other registered societies provided that no such 
investmeit shall be made in the shares of any society with unlimited 
hability, or 
(iii) with any bank or person carryiiig on the business of banking approved for 
this purpose by the Registrar, arid or 
(iv) in Govemmert and Trustee Securities , or 
(v) in any other mode permitted by the Rules . 
The Managing Committee may , with the previous sanction of the 
Registrar , invest a reasonable portion of its fujKls in Uie purchase , or lease or in 
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acquisition , construction or renewal of any bmldtag that may be necessary to 
conduct its business. The amount of the funds so invested shall be recouped on such 
terms as may be deterniuied in each case by the Registrar. 
The Scholar suggests that investmeit should be made for the 
developmeii of co-operative sector in order to strei^ glLhen this sector of our 
economy . However , a part of the available funds may be invested in securities 
yieldii^ high interest . Apart from this , the state co-operative bank may invest in 
Nationalised Banks as this is a safe investmeit and a part of it goes to Agdcultme 
Sector. 
BORROWING POWER; 
The borrowing powers of the state co-operative bonks differ ftom 
state to state and are defined in the bye-laws of the bank . ft varies firom 12 to 20 
times of the owned fund . Borrowing fiom the Reserve Baiik of India h^^pens to be 
laigpst and the rate of iiterest charged by the Reserve Bank of India on sliort-tenn 
credit is two per ceit less than the bank rate . ft is one and a half per ceit below the 
bank rate in case of mediunvterm credit . 
The borrowing power of the Jamnni and Kashmir State Co-operative 
Bank has been increased to Rs.29.00 croies j&om Rs.25.00 crores by the Registrar 
of Jammu and Kashmir Co-operative Societies Jammu vide his order NO: BK 
95/815-18 dated 4.12.1990. ThB said innease has been dona so that tlK bank shall 
be able to raise the loons fix)m National Bank for Agcicultural and Rural 
Development on behalf of all the Ceitial Co-operative Banks in the State , the limit 
is within 15 times of the owned funds of the bonk . 
The sources play a veiy inportait role in buildup up the woricing 
capital of the bank . Besides , these sources , tlie bank also receives amount fiiom 
entrance fees, transfer fees and other niscellaneous items . The bank is gpared-iq) 
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SOURCES AND APPLICATIONS( DEPLOYMENT) 
OF WORKING CAPITAL OF 
STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANKS 
SOURCES APPLICATIONS 
1 1 
Paid-up Share G^tal 
Statutory 
Reserv^ es and Other Funds 
Dqx)sits and Other Aooounts 
BcMTowings 
(^— Loans and Advances 
TOTAL 
WORKING 
CAPITAL 
Investments 
Call-Money 
Others 
PRESENTED BY SCHOLAR 
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to nwbilise local deposits and to nminise outside bonowin^ . These sources 
together, coirpises of working capital base . The different kinds of financial scuices 
and their deployment arc already discussed in this c h ^ e r . 
Thus , the Scholar examines the financial managemeit of Jammu 
and Kasltmur State Co-qxerotivo Bank witli tJio liolp of tables picseiied in tins 
chEcpter . The scholar has conned these tables with the help of published financial 
statemeiis of the Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank Limited » Srinagar 
and Statistical Statemeits relating to co-operative movemeii in India , Pait I , 
(credit societies ) for respective yeais. The study covers a period of thirteen years 
fixon 1984-85 to 1996-97 . 
I . SIZE AND COMPOSITION OF WORKING CAPITAL 
The woridng capital at the apex bank's level refers to the aggregate 
of owned fimds conpising of paid-iq) share cE j^ital and reserves , deposits mobilized 
and the borrowings made fixim fellow-banks and higher financing agiencies like 
Reserve Bank of India ( RBI ) , National Bank for Agriculture and Rural 
Developmeii ( NABARD ) . The size of the working capital, other thingis beir^ g 
equal, positively effect iqxm the volume of business , thereby coiihbuting to the 
overall profitability. Besides , its qualitative dimension as embodied in its 
conf)ositionis also of greater significance . The propoilion of the constitueils oftlie 
woddng cE^xital, also referred to as finance-mix or source-mix determines the 
financial risk winch is in the form of the costs incurred in procudiig these 
constituents. 
The size and conposition of the Jammu and Kashmir State 
Co-operative Baiik for the period under study is presented in Table 21 . 
Table 2.1 reveals Utat despite tlie substaitial increase in tlie size of 
tlie working capital with a growth rate of 396.62 per cent , its con^KJsition , 
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tK)WOVor, roflecls tlie groator ciegFee of fijcuicial risks . Tlie most privileged and 
cost free constitueiis i.e., owned-ftmds with a share of 5.54 per cert, has 
progressively deteriorated and reached an alannii^ piopoition of 2.94 per cert 
during the period under study .The deposits recorded a fest growth from Rs. 762.13 
lakhs in 1984-85 to Rs. 5,238.46 lakhs in 1996-97 . As percertagp to the working 
capital, deposits move from 64.44 per cert to 89.19 per cert during the period under 
study .The boirowir^ shows an uneven position in absolute terms and its share in 
the woridng c^ ta l shows declining trend . This decliniiig trend should be 
mairtmned and in the ultimate analysis Apex Bank should depend more on their 
irtemal resources con^nising of owned funds and deposits mobilised from various 
sources. Thus, the source mix is characterised by high degree of financial risk. 
(i) Share Capital; 
The share carpital constituerts the basic source of the woddng capital 
of the Apex Bank . Tlie need to build up share capital at di£ferert levels of the 
co-operative credit structure . E>uring the period under the study, the table 2.1 shows 
that there has been a noticeable increase in the paid-up share capital of the State 
Co-operative Bank . It increased fix)mRs. 59.42 lakhs in 1984-85 to Rs. 139.15 lakhs 
in 1996-97 . The said increase was largely due to more cortribution towazxls share 
capital by co-operative societies . The Govemmert's contribution moved from 
Rs.32.00 lakhs in 1984-85 to Rs.53.45 lakhs in 1996-97 . But tte govennrert 
contribution to total share capital was 53.85 per cert in 1984-85 and fell down at the 
level of 38.41 per cert in 1996-97 . In other words , the growth rate of gpvBmniert 
cortribution to total share capital fell down up to the maik of 28.67 per cert . during 
the period under study . The percertagp of share c^ ta l to woiking capital shows 
decreasing position during the period under stucfy. The share capital with a 
satisfectory share 5.02 per cert in the begjnnir^ have oscillated in the subsequert 
years reaching a miserable downfall of 2.37 per cert in 1996-97 . The Scholar 
sTuggpctE that iha Bank, cliould ctron^lioti tiiaix awn capital baso . Tims, it is obviovK 
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that the State GovemmBil has contributed lesser amourt towards the share capital 
base of the credit institutions . Thoug}i under MemoFemdum of Undeistandii^ 
(MOU y Developimeii Action Plan ( DAP ) clause , the govemmBil shall have to 
cdthbulc towards tlio bonks sliore capital base liberally. 
(a) Reserve Fundt: 
The Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Baiik mairiains various 
types of reserve debt reserve fiinds viz ., statutory reserve ftmd , bod debt reserve 
tund, agriculture credit stabilisation fund, building fund and other funds . The total 
reserve funds of the bonk increased from Rs 94.50 lakhs in 1984-85 to Rs247.61 
lakhs in 1996-97 . In addition to the paid-i^ sleue capital, the Jammu and Kashmir 
State Co-operative Bank of build up various kinds of reserves out of their profits . 
As on 31*^  March, 1997 , their statutory reserve fund amourtLed to Rs. 29.54 laklis , 
agricultural credit stabilisation fund to Rs. 45.73 lakhs , building fund to Rs. 76.03 
lakhs and bad debts and other miscellaneous reserve funds to Rs. 96.31 lakhs . 
(iil) Owned Funds: 
The owned funds of the Apex Bank consists of the paid-up share 
capital and statutoiy reserves and other funds created out of net profits . The 
inportance of owned funds is considerably great as they serve as a margin of 
security for the creditois , a cushion against overdues . The owned funds are 
in^poitari for co-operative bank as their ability to borrow also rests on this c£^ntal 
base . Again, &can the point of providing landable resources , the owned funds are 
of special significance as they help tlie banks on the one hand to make mediumrterm 
loans for investment in agriculture and on the other absorb the seasonal over dues ai¥d 
thereby ensiire a fiiee and coitimious flow of credit . The Mehta Committee on 
Co-operative Credit strongly urged tlie necessity of building up a stroi^ capital 
structure at the higher level of the co-operative credit structure . 
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Table 2.1 reveals that theowned fund of ti)B Apex Bank moved up 
from Rs. 65.60 lakte in 1984-85 to Rs. 17277 lakhs in 1996-97 . The most 
privileged aM cost-free constituent with a slare of 5.54 per cert has progressively 
deteriorated and reached an alarming propoition of 2.94 per cert during the period 
understudy. 
(iv) Deppgits: 
Deposits play a very in^xMtart role in mobilisation of resources by 
the Jammu ar^l Kashmir State Co-operative Bank . The Bank accept currert , 
savings , fixed and call deposits . Major portion of deposits are from the firms and 
conpanies . The confidence of the investing public in the soundness and safety of 
the State Co-operative Bank is reflected in the low rates of interest at wWch they are 
able to attract amourts of deposits . The table 21 reveals that the deposits increased 
from Rs. 76213 lakhs in 1984-85 to Rs. 2,218.58 lakhs in 1991-92 , and 
Rs. 5,238.46 lakhs in 1996-97 . This increaase has been mainly owiiig to the 
opening of new branches , rationalisation of the rate of interest , acceptence of 
deposits fix>m public trusts , etc . Despite significart rise in the deposits , the 
position is not encouragiiig because they have low cental base. The Schcdar 
suggests that the govemmert should come forward and their coriribution should 
be mare than 50 per cert to total share capital so as to strengthen the c^ ta l structure 
of the bank . The situation was , thus, not at all hE^)py. Since the credit needs of 
the co-operative institutions are increasing fast , large deposits cannot be expected 
fixjm them. Moreover, most of the deposits fix)m co-operatives are short-term and 
can be withdrawn aiiy time . The bonk cannot, therefore , rely on such deposits . 
Hence, the only substailial source to be tqjped is individuals . There is an urgert 
need for the formulation of attractive scliemes by the state co-operative bank for 
attracting deposits fiom the individuals , especially for meeting the rBquircmciiis of 
tlie itiensive agricultuml developineii programmes in future . 
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(v) Borrowingg: 
BoiTOwing^  constitute the most in^poitaii source of the iivDikuig 
c^)ital of the Jammu and Kashmir State Co-opeiative Bank . Borrowing was a 
major constituent of wQddmg cqntal in 1984-S5 as its share to woddng cental was 
30.01 per cert and reached at a miserable level of 7.87 per cert as is evidcrt fixMn 
table 2.1. There has been a tremendous deciease/down&ll in this peicertage dunng 
tl» period under study. As on 31** March, 1997 bonowings constituted 7.87 per cert 
of the total working capital. 
The NABARD is the main source of these borrowii^ . NABARD 
provides loans to state co-operative banks for shoit-tenn and medium-term 
agacultural purposes . The bank have also been availing themselves of borrowings 
fixnn State Govemmert and the State Bank of India and its subsidiaries . To 
mairtain the necessary level of fluid resources and fecilitale their day-to-day 
operations , the Apex Bank get loans or overdraft iacilities against govemmert 
securities at a concessional rate of irterest firomthe State Bank of India. 
11. DEPLOYMENT PATTERN OF WORKING CAPITAL 
The financial risk associated with Uie working capital calls for 
profitable deploymert so as to fetch a better maigin towards the overall profitabiUty 
of Uie bank. Lending being Uie prime function , major proportion of the funds are 
lert in the form of short-temi and mei^mnrteim advances througji Central 
Co-operative Banks at vaiying rates dependii^ upon the purpose and periodicity . 
Further, fimds are deployed in investmeits in Govemmert and Trustee securities to 
the extert of 25 per cert of Time and Demand Liabilities ( TDL ) under a statutory 
obligation of maintaining liquid assets wWch fetch a moderate income to the bank . 
Further monB , apex banks can lend money in caU money of short4erm deposits with 
commercial bonks which is highly liquid as well as profitable . Thus, tlie 
deploymert pattern has a telhng effect on the overall profitability of the bonk . 
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The deployniBit pattern of woiidng capital of Jamrrai and Kashmir 
State Co-operative Bank is presertLed in Table 2.Z 
It is depicted Scorn tha table 2.2 that the funds deployed in leans and 
advances accoml for a lions share in the beginning yeais of the penod under 
study, but there is cortinuous M in all types of deposits. The all types of deposits as 
a percertage to working capital with a share of 82.86 per cert has successivety 
deteriorated and reached an alarming proportion of 48.17 per cert during the period 
under study. Thus funis have not deployed in propermanner . ft concludes that the 
financial managemert of the bank is very weak . The ftmds enqployed in investmert 
in absolute teims has substartially irvn^eased, but their peicertagie to working capital 
shows a successive Ml as it reaches at mark of4.70 per cert in 1996-97 fixMn 1287 
per cert in 1984-85 . Therefore , their investniert portfolio shows poor performance 
of deplcymert of working cental. The tabk 2.2 also exhibits that the fimds deployed 
in call-money indicates that the eitiy of Apex Bank in call-money nxnket seems to 
be feiriy remunerative . The residual avenue ( the total funds remaining after 
deployin^g in the aforesaid three ) provides inadequate chance to draw inference 
therefrom. 
The Scholar suggests that the bank should strictly follow the three 
principles , ramely safety , liquidity and profitabilify in choosing investmert 
portfolios for their funds . Thus, the state cooperative bank must invest their fimds in 
such a manner vidnch does not endar^ ger the safety of these funds, otherwise they not 
be able to meet all their commitments in tlie lor^ run, wiiatever their resource are . 
While giving loans the baiik must avdd concertiation of too many loans in a few 
certral co-operative banks and societies . Too many loans should not given on the 
basis of san¥B kind of securities . As far as possible , there sliould be proper diiftBion 
of loans and this will insure physical distribution of risks in lending . The state 
co-operarive bank should confine to financing short-term requiiemeits of ctrtral 
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TABLE 2J 
FINANCIAL STAKE IN CREDIT BUSINESS 
OF THE JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK UMTTED, SRINAGAR 
(RktaLakte) 
Y M T 
1984« 
196647 
1987« 
1990-91 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 
1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 
Total CredH 
Advance 
980.00 
1.072.82 
1,543.22 
1,779.72 
1,778.05 
1,706.24 
1,655.72 
1,723.87 
zoeo.82 
2.829.21 
Owned Funds 
Involved 
(Ri.) 
555.71 
562.38 
682.40 
545.96 
672.65 
775.87 
705.14 
608.34 
763.80 
990.85 
Stake 
(H) 
56.71 
52.42 
44.22 
30.68 
37.83 
45.47 
42.59 
35.29 
36.71 
35.02 
Agricultural Credit 
Advance 
(R».) 
669.88 
708.45 
1.077.62 
1.021.75 
1.124.88 
982.02 
1.124.43 
1,17000 
1.495.54 
1.886.30 
Owned Funds 
Involved 
(Ri.) 
309.02 
354.01 
362.83 
254.62 
425.54 
355.29 
360.61 
390.42 
147.58 
422.72 
Stake 
(H) 
46.13 
49.97 
33.67 
24.92 
27.12 
36.18 
3207 
33.37 
27.92 
22.41 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM ANNUAL REPORTS OF JAMMU AND KASIJMIR 
STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED. SRJNAGAR AND STATISTICAL 
STATEMENTS RELATING TO CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT IN INDIA , 
PART - I ( GREDIT SOCIETIES ) . MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE , DEPARTMENT OF 
CO-OPERATION, NEW DELHI, FROM 1984-85 TO 1996-97. 
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co-operative banks , thereby avoiding the locking-up of funds . Mediumrtenn loans 
should be given ag^inst proper security of mortg^e . 
III. DEGREE OF FINANCUI^STAKE IN CREDIT BUSINESS 
Massive involvemeit of Hmds in credit business calls for State 
Co-operative Bank to commit themselves carefully in managii^ the credit. It is the 
nognitude of owned-funds of the bank in tlie pool of woiking c^ ta l directed 
forwards credit business which has a greater bearing on the efficieiKjy of credit-
managprnerl. R is in this context the term ' Financial-Stake * is referred . Higher 
the percertagB of owned fiinds in the total funds deployed in credit, higher will be 
the financial stake and vice-versa . An active involvemerl of owned funds 
necessarily pre-supposes the pre-sanction approval and post-sanction follow up in 
credit business of the bonk . Otherwise , State Co-operativB Bank woiild be a passive 
spectator in the flow of credit fix>m higher financing agencies like Reserve Bank of 
India / National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Developmeil to Ceitral Co-
operative Banks and in turn to Primary Agricultural Credit Societies and agricultural 
borrowers . 
The information relating to financial-stake of the Jammu and 
Kashmir State Co-operarive Bank is shown in the table Z3. 
Tl^ table 2.3 iMcates that, ths financial-stakeof the JKSCB wWch 
was above 50 per ceit in the beginning of two years and has gradually 
diminishiiig in tlie later years . The Stake in the agricultural credit being &r below 
the stake in the overall credit, has a declining trend at an increasing rate . There has 
been nearly 51 per cert reduction in the involvemert of owned-fiinds especially in 
agricultural credit . Thus , tlie State Co-operarive Bank has been excessively 
depending upon external borrowings for the funds needed for overall credit 
business in general and agricultural credit in jjarlicular . Tlie declinii^ degree of 
State Co-operative Bank's involvemert in tlie form of its owned fuixls may effect its 
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TABLE 2.4 
TRENDS IN THE LEVEL OF PROFITS 
OF THE JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE CO-OPERATIVE 
BANK LIMITED, SRINAGAR 
(Rs. in Lakhs) 
Year 
1984-85 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1990-91 
1991-92 
1992n93 
1993-94 
1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 
Net Profit 
Amount 
(Rs.) 
N.A 
1.24 
1.52 
0.61 
1.64 
216 
106 
C-)43.85 
1.48 
35.37 
Growth 
( % ) 
2258 
(-59.87 
16885 
31.71 
(-)4.63 
(-) 2,228.64 
103.38 
2,289.86 
Percentage of 
Profit to 
Share Capital 
1.48 
1.76 
060 
1.564 
205 
1.92 
(-)35.53 
1.16 
25.42 
Worldng 
Capital 
O07 
O06 
002 
005 
006 
006 
(-)1.17 
003 
060 
SOURCE: COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM ANNUAL REPORTS OF JAMMU 
AND KASHMIR STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANKK UMTED . 
SRINAGAR AND STATISTICAL STATEMENTS RELATING TO 
COOPERATIVE MOVEMENT IN INOA , PART-I (CREDIT 
SOQETIES) , MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE , DEPARTMENT OF 
COOPERATION, NEW DELVZ , FROM 1984-85 TO 1996-97. 
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efl&ciency not only at the stagp also at the stage of pre-sanctioned sqppraisal but also 
at the stage of post-sanction follow iq). 
IV. OVERALL PROFITABILITY 
Profits is essential for the growth of State Co-operative Banks . 
Survival and sustained growth are possible only wiien there is a regular profit 
margin, which alone provides a stroi)g financial base for combined iitemal growth 
and stability towards the fiilfilmeit of pre-determtned objectives . Above all, profit is 
the simplest and the in:>st convenieit meMamng rod for approisintg the performance 
and efficiency of the Bank . Therefore , the attainnieit of economic stabUity 
through profitability becomes essertial feature of wy bank managemert . 
Profitability, inanutshell, reflects the overall efficiency of Apex Bank in resource 
mobilisation, investment .loaning, etc . 
The trends in the level of profit and profit as a perceitage to share 
c^ ta l and working capital is presetted in Table - 24. 
The table 2.4 e;diibits that the amount of profit which could maiiiain 
an increasing trend up to 1992-93 except in 1990-91, established a declining trend in 
the successive years except in the 1996-97 . The growth rate of profit has , 
therefore , beeninconsisterl in all the years, except in 1996-97 where the profit has 
shown a spectacular revival . Similaiiy , the percentage of profits to share cqrital 
and working capitals has not been satisfactory , except in 1992-93 and 1996-97 . 
Despite the massive rise in the profits in 1996-97 , Uie profits as a percentage to 
working c^ ta l could not reach even one per cert. (1%) which is an ideal indicator 
of overall profitability . B. is evident that Uie broad based Avoridi^  capital has not 
been profitably utilised so as to contribute positively towards the overall profitability 
of the bank. 
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Thus the fluctuatii^ trend in the levels of the profits in the eadier 
years has shown revival. The peiceitage of profit to share capital has been attiactive 
because of thin cental base . The peioeitage of profits to woddng capitel could 
never reach one per ceil (1%) dum^ any of the years coveied under the pteseil 
study . The bank should sedc ftnther avenues of renuneiative earnings , 
simultaneously inpnovii^g the recovery performance . 
Second Phase: The second phase of this ctapiN divides iito three 
paits - Financial Analysis , Viability and productivity of Jammu and Kashmir 
State Co-operative Bank - A conpaiative study. 
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
STATE CO-OPERATIVE B A N K - A COMPARATIVE STUDY: 
The problem of viability of co-opeiative baiiks have become very 
in^xnlail in the analytical stu^ of institutional finance . In first phase of this 
chapter , the Scholar examines the sources and deploymeit pattem of woddng 
capital .Now in the second phase- Scholar have undeitaken the conparative study 
of Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank Ltd . with the Punjab State 
Co-operative Bank Ltd . and Gi^ rat State Co-operative Bank Ltd . The data are 
obtained from their respective Annual Reports for the period of analysis .Financial 
analysis of each bank is undeitaken . Their conparative study is presetted in this 
phase . Thij study is financial one . In financial studies , the Compeiison is 
necessary to lead meaningful conclusions . The preseit ccnr^ parative stucfy in this 
phase covers a pehod of four years from the year 1992-93 to 1996-97 . 
The focus of financial analysis is on key figures in the financial 
statemeits and the significant relationships that exists between them . The aidysis of 
financial statemeits is a process of evaluatuig reladonship between conponeit parts 
of financial statemeits to obtain a better understandii^ of the firm's position and 
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peifonnance . The fiist task of the financial analyst is to select the information 
relevait to the decision under consideiBtion JErom tho total infonnation ooitained in 
the financial statemeiis . The second step involved in financial analysis is to anangp 
the infomution in a way to Mghligli significaii relationships . The final step is 
iiterpretatian and diHwing of inferences and conclusions . Mbdef, financial analysis 
20 
is the process of selection, relation and evaluation . Managemert also eniploys 
financial analysis for purposes of iitemal coilrol. In particular, it is concerned 'with 
profitability on investmert in the various assets of the ccmspeaiy and in the efiiciency 
of^setn^TBgen^^rt." 
( A ) Financial Analysis of JKSCB 
Basically ariy bank has to peifonn the twin functions 
simultaneously - deposit mobilisation and advancing loans . The scholar has first 
aiEilysed the deposits. 
The table 2.S reveals that the fixed deposits have highest share in 
total deposits . Savings deposits liave a second rank and curreii and other deposits 
ranked the last. This con^x^ition is a testimoity^ to two features of the growth of this 
bank that is: 
1. Fixed deposits being higli in proportion in^nrt greater latitude 
for well planned deploymeil of fimds . 
2. B^  is presumed that savings deposits are gicnerally mobilised fixmi 
the people of meagre means . Hence it is a sound step in the 
Mfilmert of the objectives of cultivating the habits of econonty 
and thrift among them . 
During the said period Fixed deposits increased fixan Rs. 1,800.64 
lakhs in 1992-93 to Rs. 3,646.93 lakhs in 1996-97 , shows net increase of 102.53 
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per ceit . Fixed deposits create relatively heavier iiierest liability than the otfasr 
fomis of deposits . Hence fiom view poiit of viability the ftmds raised from Fixed 
deposits should be tactfully deployed to stake a balance amoi^ the aine of liquidity, 
safety and profitability. 
The table 2.6 depicts that a laige chunk of the funds were deployed 
in short-term advances . Ehnii^ this pehod , the shoit-teim advances increased by 
92.08 per ceit . In composition of advances , the relative share of shoit-teim 
advances increased from 57.55 per ceit of total advances . Funds from fixed deposits 
have periodicity and dependability for lucrative deploymeri . But fixnn con^)aiison of 
the corrposition of advances , we conclude that the bank has not tapped the income 
potertial to the fullest exteii . This is partly due to the higher level of liquidity 
consciousness of the managemeit of the bank and pertly due to nature of demand for 
loans . The managemert of the hark should appreciate the financial structure in ligN 
perspective andtapthe revenue and profit potertials in the optimum maniiBT . 
The table 2.7 e^ dnhtts that a largie part of investmeit is confined 
to the trustee securities . fi has relatively increased during this period except in the 
year 1994-95 . Investment in CeitiBl and State Grovemmert securities is next in 
significance . The relative role of Ceitral and State Govemmeii securities has 
declined during the period under stucty except in 1994-95 . From the view poiii of 
statutory requirements , liquidity and safety, this pattern of investmeit is justified. 
But due to development in Indian Monry Marioet, this investment pattern should be 
modified and diversified to accommodate the objective of piofitalnlity on a rational 
basis . To ensure liquidity along with profitability, the securities may be discounted 
with other State Co-operative Banks of the Courtiy . 
In raising the funds , deposits have highest relative contribution . It is 
clear from table 2.8 , durii^ the period under reference , the amomt of bonowir^ 
declined by 222 per cent . Hence debt equity ratio fell from the level of 5.63 to 
3.32 . There is a marginal decline in " Trading on equity ". Hence this frictor is not 
T A B L E 2.8 
PRINCIPLE ASPECTS OF CAPITAL STRUCTURE 
( EQUITY, DEPOSITS AND BORROWINGS ) 
105 
(Rs. In Lakhs) 
Particulars 
Share Capital 
Deposits 
Borrowlnfs 
DeM/Equlty Ratio f 
Deposit/Equity Ratio f f 
1992-93 
Amount 
(Rs.) 
105 58 
2.626 91 
594 02 
5.63 
24 88 
1993-94 
AflMunt 
(R$.) 
107 16 
2.690 55 
397 40 
3 71 
25 11 
1994-95 
Amount 
(Rs.) 
123.42 
3.183.89 
407.75 
3.30 
25.80 
1995-96 
Amount 
(Rs.) 
127 44 
4.188 89 
432 59 
3 39 
32 87 
1996-97 
Amount 
(Rs.) 
13915 
5.238 46 
462.17 
3 32 
37 65 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM ANNUAL REPORTS OF THE JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE 
CO-OPERATIVE BAhrtC LIMITED. SRINAGAR FROM 1992-93 TO 1996-97 
NOTE t Debt/Equity Ratio Borrowlnts Share Capital 
tt Deposit/Equity Ratio Deposits Share Capital 
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responsible for Mg^r level of liquidity maiiiaiiiBd . Debt/equity ratio and 
deposit/equity ratio both indicate a lesser degree of involvemert of members in total 
source of the funds of the baiik . The financial stake of the members should be 
iineasedto evolve thsir active and enligitened participation in the managiemsit of 
thB bank. ft also calls for the e;q)Qnsion of c^ ta l base of ths bank. 
( B ) . Financial AnaWsis of PSCB 
The bank was established on 31*^  August, 1949 at Shimla Vide 
Reg^tration No. 720 as a principal financing institution of the Co-operative 
Movemeit .In 1951 its Head Quarter was shifted to Jalandhar fipom where it moved 
11 in 1963 to its present bmldiiig at Chcindigaih. 
Table 2<^  depicts that the total deposits in creased by 79.40 per cert 
dunng this period . Looking to the composition of deposits , tlieie is an uneven 
increase . Fixed deposited increased in absolute teims as well as in relative tcmis . 
Fixed deposits increased firan Rs. 30,628.66 lakhs in 1992-93 to Rs. 57,804.61 in 
1996-97 shows a total increase of 88.73 per ceil during the period under study. The 
said increase is due to growing both agricultural and non-agricuUuial societies in the 
nearby area showed preference for co-operative banks as the benefits of schemes of 
finance for co-operative societies. 
The share of savings deposits increased in absolute as well as in 
relative terms duriiig this period. Savii^ deposits wert by 160.54 per cert. Thus 
the funds were tapped fixxm people of meagre means . Currert deposits shows a 
declining trend regulariy except in the year 1993-94 . 
The mrp3ct of charge in the conposition of deposits on the bank is 
of a mixed nature . Increase in fixed deposits increased the interest cost . Fixed 
deposits create lelarively heavier irterest liabiUty than the other forms of deposits . 
Increase in savings deposits and current deposits reduced tlie iilerest cost . But it 
s 
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WEoraited a higher degree of liquidity as a safeguard . liquidity would enable the 
bank to hoiwur the withdrawal claiins of those accoml-holdeis and retain the 
confidence among the masses . 
A is evident fix>m the table 2.1o that shoit-teim loans occupied a 
significaii place in absolute tenns as "well as in lelative teim . The shoit'teim 
advances increased by 119.80 per cent dunng the penod under reference . The 
niediuni4erm loans shown as uneven position both in absolute ternis and in relative 
terns . There are following reasons for this type of conpcsition of advances : 
(1) Most of the loan E r^plications are for shoit-temi 
accommodations . 
(2) There is high degree of liquidity consciousness on the part of 
the manogeniBii of this bonk. 
Considering the con^x)sition of advances along with the conposition 
of deposits, it is clear that the fimds mobilised by deposits were largely fixun fixed 
deposits . But tlie contposition of advances depicted that a laigiB share was going to 
the short-term advances . Thus the fimds were not latioiolly allocated amco^ various 
types of advances firom the view poiit of the periodicity of the advances , 
Table 2.11 reveals that char^ in composition of investmeris of 
Purgab State Co-operative Bank is partly due to decrease in currerl deposits . 
Investment in Ceitial and State Govemmert securities occupies a significait position 
as it holds more than 50 per ceil of total investmeils of the bank except in the year 
1993-94 . Investments in other txustee securities shows aai uneven position . ft is a 
tool for striking a healthy balance between the objectives of liquidity and 
profitability because those securities have ready markets , low cost conversion iilo 
cash and conversion irto cash and ensure a certain rate of returns . Hence , liere it 
concludes that in the used of the fimds adequate planning is missing . The dynamic 
financial policy for committing the fimds mobilised in the optimum maimer, in tune 
with the objecrives that a bank has set for itself. 
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Table 2. M highlights that there ia s maigiiial increase in share capital 
by Rs 664.05 lakhs during the period under study . Borrowings and deposits 
increased by Rs. 16,123.23 laklis and Rs.3,197.97 lakls respectively durii^ the same 
period. Thus the bank managpmeil has rely much on deposits as a source of raising 
the funds. 
This inplies that debt/equity ratio increases from 20.02 to 21.52 . 
The debt/equity ratio is veiy high in the bank . tt is a dai^ ger signal for the creditors. 
The bank has veiy lowczqatal base . A WgJipropQrtiQn of debt in. the cEtpital structure 
would lead to inflexibility in the operations of the bank as creditois would exercise 
pressure and irierfere in managienieii and bank would be able to borrow orly under 
very lestrictivB terms and conditions . Further, it would have to face a heavy burden 
of interest payments , particulariy in adverse circumstances ^^ft^ex^. profits decline . 
Finally the bank will have to encouiter serious difficulties in raising funds in future . 
Thus , debt/equity ratio and deposits/equity ratio both indicate a 
lesser degree of involvemert of the members in total source of the fimds of the bank. 
The financial stake of the members sliould be irKreased to evolve tlieir active and 
etiliglieiied participation in Uie nGung/Qmeii of Uie bank . It also calls for e}q)aiKion 
of capital base of the bonk. 
ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL STRUCTUE 
In Financial Maragemeri , there is a concept of optimum capital 
structure . It is defined as one in which various conponerts of c^ ta l are so 
23 inanaged that it ensinesmuiirTium risk and maximum return. But in this stucfythe 
Ci^ tttal structure is examined on the basis of con^jarative study. Hence , two aspects 
are considered efficiency and adequacy of c^ ta l structure . 
I. Efficiency of Capital Structure : 
By " efficiency " we mean raising Uie resources and deployii^ them 
in such a manner that the cost is getting reduced and the returns are beii^ ^ enhanced 
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T A B L E 2.13 
ANNUAL AVERAGE OF COMPONENTS OF RETURNS AND 
COST FOR THE PERIOD OF 1993-94 TO 1996-97 
Item 
1. Returns 
Framiiierest items 
(as perceit^e of total) 
Fiomnon-iiteiest items 
(as peioeiiage of total 
income) 
TOTAL 
2. Cost 
On iiierest items 
(as percentage of total) 
Onnon-iiierest items 
(as percentage of total) 
TOTAL 
The Jammu and 
Kashmir State 
Co-operative 
Bank Ltd. 
96.75 
3.25 
100.00 
72.30 
27.70 
100.00 
The Gi^ rat 
State 
Co-operative 
Bank Ltd. 
99.64 
0.36 
loaoo 
92.86 
7.14 
loaoo 
The Punjab 
State 
Co-operative 
Bank Ltd. 
99.45 
0.55 
loaoo 
91.00 
9.00 
100.00 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM ANNUAL REPORTS 
OF RESPECTIVE BANKS ON AVERAGE BASIS FROM 
1993-94 TO 1996-97. 
Hi 
for Jamrrai and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank , Pm^ab State Co-operative Bank 
and the Gujiat State Co-operative Bank for the period of four years i.e., from 
1993-94 to 1996-97 . The returns ani cost of these banks can be classified iilo two 
oategpries-iiteiost and non-intorest items, IntoroRt costs QUO incurred on deposits of 
various kinds basically . The decision with regard to this variable is not within the 
purview of these banks . ft is a parametric factor controlled by Reserve Bank of 
India . Interest earnings form a m^or portion of returns of these banks . This is 
again a parametric ihctor . Investmert lai^ly confinod to statutory holdings , and 
avenues . Yield on those securities is rigid . Hence , non-iilerest items of returns and 
cost are instrumeiial fectors for achieving efficiency . This is suppoAed by the data 
given in table Z13 
It is evident from the table 2.13 that the relative share of returns from 
interest items is higher for both Gigrat State Co^perarive Bank and Pui^ab State 
Co-opertative Bank as con^)ared with tlsit for Jammu and Kashmir State 
Co-operative Bank . For noibirierest items of returns , the situarion is other way 
round . This is due to income from banking services accruing to the State 
Co-operative Banks. 
The irlerest cost on interest items is also relatively high for both 
Gigrat State Co-operative Bank and Purgab State Co-operative Bank . This is due to 
heavy dependence of these banks on bonowed funds . The borrowed fimds are 
routed through three-tier credit structure from Reserve Bank of India, National Bank 
for AgrioultunU and Runil Davelopmart and othant . Al aooh tier, Uw pmtiavliu: per 
ceit of cliargps is added to the iiierest burden . Tliis increases tlie irlerest burden . 
For Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank , the relative contribution of 
non-iiierest items is higher than tliat of Gujrat State Co-operative Bank and Purgab 
State Co-opeiativB Bank , in the total cost . This is due to higher proportion of 
salaries and differences in staffing pattern . The paid staff with relatively higher 
salary scalesare engployed in Jammu and Kaslnnir State Co-operative Bank . 
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Secondly, they incur higher cost on bmldingis , fiimitiire , vehicles etc . Thirdly , 
they have defective depreciation policy. Thus, the Scholar concludes that the Jammu 
and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank are less constrained by the parametric fectors 
on returns and cost aspects as conqjared with Grgrat State Co-operative Bank and 
Puijab State Co-operative Bank . They should aim at more efficieit managiemeri 
of finance . They have not tapped operational latitude provided by the potertial for 
exercising the financial pnidence in the area of non-irierest items of cost and 
returns . 
II. Capital Adequacy : 
Scholar have conqxared the capital^asset ratios for the Jammu and 
Kashmir State Co-operative Bank, Gujiat State Co-operative Bank and Purgab State 
Co-operative Bank to examine the capital adequacy . Reserves arc con^xjnert. of 
capital . Reserves provided a ce^xacity to withstand whatever strains may occur to 
the institutions . Thus , under this study capital means paid-up SIHTB capital plus 
reserves . 
T A B L E 2.14 
CAPITAL/ASSETS RATIOS * 
Year 
1993-94 
1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 
Average 
per annum 
Jansni and Kuhinr 
State Cb-operative Bank 
7.01 
6.37 
5.36 
5.18 
6.14 
Gujrat State 
Cb-operative Bank 
7.11 
8.24 
6.74 
5.80 
6.97 
Pm^ab State 
Cb-operative Bank 
6.85 
9.53 
9.67 
10.60 
9.16 
SOURCE : COvlPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM ANNUAL REPORTS OF 
RESPECTIVE BANKS ON AVERAGE BASIS FROM 1993-94 TO 
1996-97 . 
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Capital + Reserves „ . ^ ^ 
Capital/Assets Ratio Z ~ 
^ Total Assets 
ft is evidert from table 2.14 that the capital/assets ratio do not show 
a unifonn conq>arative levels for the period selected for analysis . The highest level 
in Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank for 1993-94 , Gujrat State 
Co-operative Bank for 1994-95 and Punjab Stale Coopeiative Bank for 1996-97 , 
\^4iich might have l£mdic£q]ped these banks in generating assets significaitly . Since 
1994-95 , the capital/assets ratios for Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank 
lagged behind those of other two co-operative banks . This inplies e^ qposure of 
Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank to risk to a greater degree as cconpared 
to Gigrat State Co-operative Bank and Purgab State Co-operative Bank . The 
average cqnta^asset ratio also highlights the same position for the Jammu and 
Kashmir State Co-operative Bank . But there is a coitinuous decline in captal/assets 
ratios both in Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank and Gujrat State 
Co-operative Baiik . Hence , the decliniiig of c^tal/assets ratios depict that the 
financial performance is not healthy in case of Jammu and Kashmir State 
24 Co-operative Bank too. Here scholar suggests that both the Jammu and Kashmir 
State Co-operative Bank and Gujrat State Co-operative Bank need to strer^gthen of 
their own ceqntal base . 
III. Marginal Efficiency of Capital of Jammu and Kashmir State 
Co-operative Bank : 
" MargirHl efficiency of cj^rital " of the co-operative banks can be 
25 indicated by the perceitagp of net profit to workiiig capital . The position of 
Jammu and Kashmir state Co-operative Bank with respect to marginal efficiency of 
capital is shown in Table 2.15 
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ft is clear fiiom the table 2.15 that the maiginal efficiency of capital 
has not been greater than 0.60 per cert during the period under stutfy . ft was low in 
con^jarison with the desirable level of 5 per cert, prescribed for tertiary sector by the 
26 
project appraisal approach to investmert pattern in developing countnes . This 
shows that the business potertial is not only fully tapped and the co-operative banks 
lag much behind in efficieti use of capM. at their disposal , derived from the 
27 
aggregate paid-up share capital, reserves and otlier iiinds and other borrowing^. 
The NABARD in the state/region or co-operative trainii)g institutes can provide a 
consoitium of technical guidance from the expeitise with them and enable the 
cooperative banks in the state for efficiert and fuUer utilisation of capHal at their 
disposal. This wiU help the state co-operative banks to tap their business potertial to 
the fullest extert . 
As narrated in the profomia prescribed by the Banking Regulation 
Act ( as qjpUcable to co-operative societies Act, 1966 ) coK>perative banks eam the 
income , from customer services hke commission, service chaiges , rert for lockers 
28 hired by the customers guarartee chargps etc . These are included in non-irterest 
income . Lxx>king at the data given in table 2.13 the averagie percertage share of 
non-irterest income is 3.25 per cert of the total income of Jammu and Kashmir 
State Co-operative Bank durii^ 1993-94 to 1996-97 . For aU scheduled commercial 
banks it is much more than that of above percertage in co-operative bank during tlie 
same period . Thus , the criterion of banking sendees also indicate that the 
co-operative banks have not fully developed their business . They should develop 
standards for customers services and banking facihties in quantitative and qualitative 
terms to achieve brighter operational results . Apart from capital adequacy its 
efficiert utilistion is in5)erativB to promote productivity in co-operative banks and 
iiBiko Uioiu [K)wciful ngcirfs for fiilfihnoii of tlio gonls of nHicio-ccoiKniric iK>licy . 
Forecastii^ of business potertial is required to tap it in time . There should be 
dependable forecasting of business potertial vvliich embraces long-range planning 
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iistead of more one year business projections . Perfonnance budgetii^ is not an end 
by itself. K is only an operational guide to achieve the goals , such long-iange 
planning covering two to three yeais should be done to ideiiiiy the directions in 
which tlv) bank Ins to grow. 
PRODUCTIVITY OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE 
CO-OPERATIVE BANK 
INTRODUCTION : 
Viability is veiy inpoitart for the liealthy, sound and firuitfiil growth 
for the Co-operative Banks . "Viability is an economic concept . A Iwsiness 
organisation is said to be viable if its income is sufficient to meet the legitimate 
expenses and pay an adequate retum on c^ ta l . An organisation having a good 
chance of becoming viable witliiii a slioit time is called " poteiiially viable ". For 
viability of cooperative banks, the inpoitait criteria to be satisfied are : 
(i). Profitability 
(ii). Debt-equity ratio 
(iii). Moigiiiul oflriciciicy of ciipitsil 
(iv). Rate of growtli of deposits 
(v). Rate of overdues 
In financial managemeii , there are two ncgor types of profitability 
29 
ratio ie., profitabihty in relation to sales and profitability in relation to 
investment. 
For banks , tlie second one is applicable as for the banks , working 
c^ ta l is a measure of investmeri as established in Financial Management . ft is 
defined as profit/woridng capital ratio . The concept of profitability defined in this 
way is preferable to tiie concept of profits in absolute temis , because it is oblai3¥Bd 
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after pmging out the effect of size variable on the absolute level of profits . These 
points have aHiG&dy discussed in tins chapter. 
Viability is defined in tenns of the rate of growth of income of the 
bank . Income is a flow . It is a fimction of ii^nits committed to generate it . In 
quoriitotivo Uimxs , Uio rekUiotBldp between Uio ii^juls and outputs boils down to tlie 
problem of productivity. Like any other business unit, co-operative banks also can 
achieve viabifity quickly , if it pays due attention to productivity. In this analysis, 
scholar have examined the productivity of the Jammu and Kashmir State 
Co-operative Bank. In the preseit coitext»it is significait on several grounds . 
(A) Significance of the Analysis : 
1. Accelerating the rate of economic growth is one of the objectives of Indian 
planning. The proximate causes of economio growth axe : 
(a) UD efforts to economise in use of inputs for any typo of 
economic activity , 
(b) the increase in knowledge , and 
(c) the increase in the amomt of capital This is called capital 
30 
accumulation. 
If WB iiterpret the term * capital fomiation ' , as consisting of 
' tangible ' and ' iilangible assets ' , tlie aforesaid first two causes of economic 
growth are also forms of cepital formation . Thus capital fonnation is most 
sigiiificaii variable of economic growth. 
Capital formation has tliree stages of savings , financing and 
investment . Like other banking institutions , state co-operative thanks coilribute to 
economic growth through these three stages . They serve as catalytic agerts that 
transfer savii^ iito capital and prove conducive to economic growth . In order that 
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the State Co-operative Banks can perfomi this role effectively , they should be 
achieving higher levels of productivity. 
2. The various aspects of banking with respect to economic g^wth are deposit 
mobilissation , dispersal of credit. physical gmvAh of bonking and comniercial 
profitability . These are traditional aspects . With the increasing awetreness of 
social responsibility of the banking, it is also expected to fulfil this obligation . 
Advances to pnodty sector and hitherto neglected sector are the measures of 
social aspects of banking. State co-operative bonks hatve also to play a sig^iificail 
role in this area. M order to undertake this task, state co-operBtive banks should 
operate productively. 
3. All financial institutions aie wedded with dual liability in terms of economic 
growth . They have to act as institutions which " foUow demand "and also as 
institutions ^^ch are " supply leadii^ g " . In case of state co-operative banks , 
too , this dual role is envisagiBd , to be undertaken effectively . They have to 
cater to the demand for credit that exists and at the same time they have to 
endeavor to create the demand for credit , particularly among lower income 
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groiqK . State co-operative banks can perform this role suocessfiilly if they 
achieve a commendable level of productivity. Thus, it is clear that the issue of 
productivity of state co-operative banks is very significail one . 
OBJECTIVES : 
The objectives of this analysis are as follows : 
1. To examine the concept of productivity in general , and as it a j^plies to banking, 
in particular. 
2. To study the productivity of Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank Ltd . , 
Siinag3r . 
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3. To highlight the factors detiimBital to the achievemBils of higher level of 
productivity in state co-operative banks . 
4. To give suggestions to increase productivity in state co-operative banks . 
The dada sources are Annual Reports of Jammu and Kashmir State 
Co-operative Bank , Puigab State Co-operative Bank and Gujrat State Co-operative 
Bank for the period of 1993-94 to 1996-97. 
The Concept : 
GeiiBially , productivity is a ratio of output to iiiput . It is a ratio 
between the output of a given commodity measured by its volume and one or more of 
tlie input factors wdiich are measured by Uieir volume . Accordii^ to R.W.Fcii3kc , 
productivity is " the avenige amouil of goods and services produced by a unit of a 
33 
productive factor in a specified period of time." According to Iriemational Labour 
Organisation (ILO ) , productivity means, " vsing the resources to produce as mary 
34 
goods and services as possible at tlic lowest possible cost. " ft is the ratio between 
output of wealth and produced the mpdL of resources used in the process of 
35 
production." 
B: is difficult to Judge productivity of a service industry like banking 
with clear-cut criteria in this respect. This is due to tins fact that 'output' of banking 
industry is thought to be consisting of a package of services vAich cannot be 
quantified . But bankirg industry is consisting of financial institudons . There are 
several financial performance indicators \jsed as ir^nit and output measures of this 
iiKlustry. 
Deposits , borrowings and otlier liabilities are Uie iipits in the 
banking indusUy . Advances , iiivestmeils and other assets are Uie output of the 
banking industry. Traditionally tlie word 'productivity ' in baiiking is ideitified witli 
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thQ relationship between the size of the woiidng capital deployed and profits 
generated . This concept of productivity las several limitations . 
1. It is based on the logic and thinking of nnxindsation of profits as 
an objective . This is severely criticised objective for aity type of 
37 
erierpnse. 
2. ft is static because only expost accountijig vaiiables are 
considered in that analysis. 
3. ft does not en^hasize the role of managemeil and human factor. 
Tlie second approach to the concept of 'productivity in bankii^* 
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conceitrates on customers satisfaction as the end product of their activities . 
This is in tune with the nature of the banking industry . But it has several drawbacks : 
1. Customer's satisfaction is governed by iiteraction between 
vanous types of factors . 
2. ft is a subjective concept and does not land itself to scieitific and 
dependable measuremeri. 
banking: 
RK. Talwar has idertified two approaches to productivity in 
1. Productivity in terms of cost standards for various types of 
customer services that a bonk provides . 
2. Productivity in terms of work-load norms based on the standards 
39 
evolved for vanous types of transactions of a bank. 
Both of these qjproaches are difficult to qjply in practice . ft is a 
great problem, to evolve a standard time or standard cost for evaluation on objective 
basis . State co-operative banks differ in size , area of operation , membership 
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coveragp etc. Hence , such norms if at all measure of productivity for such a 
heterogeneity in this sector. 
Methodology : 
P.C. Bhattacharaya suggested that productivity of banking can be 
judged by thB quality and cost of the services rendered by them to their respective 
cUeitele in their area of operation , their effectiveness in mobilising deposits and 
40 
utilisation of funds. Tliougji quality on the service is inportait, there is difficulty 
in measuring it sciertifioaUy . Secondly, the data used in tliis study are time series 
data . It is a financial study . Hence , scholar have not discussed the quality of 
service , cost of renderirg service is examined . The cost of service is governed by 
human and non-human or organisational &ctors iu bahidi^ . Organisational &ctors 
have to be taken care of a priority . Hence , human factors are analysed. The human 
factors can be divided into t^ vo categories-labour and management . The significance 
of managierial ^ t o i s is studied in the coiiext of the analysis of the success of the 
state co-opeiative banks . Scliolar liave examined Uio labour cost in this study . Cost 
of salary is taken as a proxy for labour iiiput en^loyed in bankiiig industry . 
Analysing the productivity of banking in terms of labour productivity is justified on 
the foUowing grounds . 
1. Banking is service industry . Hence , the general attitude of 
human factors towards resources is sigraficaii for productivity. 
2. Shastry tribunal has poirted c«t that low productivity of bank 
employees in India is largely responsible for the low productivity 
in Indian Bankir^ g hidustry as conpared witii its Weslem 
41 
courlerpart. 
3. The annual average cost on iKuviiterest items was 27.70 per ceri 
of total cost in the Jamrrai and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank 
for the period of 1993-94 to 19%-97 as is evidert firam 
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table 2.13 . In nonrirterest cost , labour cost is a significait 
coiT x^Dneii . 
Tins is a financial stutfy on conparative basis . Hence , instead of 
taking iito accouit the ratios man hour employed to man-hoim iBquired in 
undertaking a given activity . The scholar have oonpared the perfonnance of Jammu 
and Kashmir State Co-operativB Bank with that of Pm^ab Stale Co-operative Bank 
and Gujiat State Co-operative Bank in terms of labour productivity. 
Analysis of productivity of Jammii and Kashmir State Co-operative 
Bank on the basis of conparison with Pmgab State Co-operative Bank and Gigrat 
State Co-operative Bank . In tins conparative analysis labour mp\A is examined in 
terms of income of the respective type of institution. 
T A B L E 2.16 
SALARIES AS PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL INCOME 
Year 
1993-94 
1994-95 
1995-96 
1996 - 97 
Jammu and 
Kashmir State 
Co-operative 
Bank 
22.15 
31.77 
23.33 
18.67 
Gujrat State 
Co-operative Bank 
2.46 
2.66 
2.54 
2.25 
Punjab State 
Co-operative 
Bank 
5.87 
5.51 
6.56 
4.39 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM ANNUAL REPORTS OF 
RESPECTIVE BANKS FROM 1993 -94 TO 1996 - 97. 
It is evideit fix)m table 2.16 that labour-income ratio is consistently 
Irighest in Jammu and Kashmir State Co-opemtive Bank as corr^xired to Gujrat State 
I2f; 
Co-operative Bank and Purgab State Co-operative Bank . Salaiies are treated as pvoxy 
for labour iiput . Hence , it does not indicate labour-irtensity of State Co-operative 
Banks . On the other hand, it sho\vs that labour has not been as productivo as it is in 
Gigiat State Oo-opeiative Bank, Pm^ab State Co-operative aiKi other co-operative 
banks of the courtiy. For this dififereiiial several evident fectois like dLfiferences in 
sta£5ng pattern, difieiences in rates of salaries among co-operative banks should be 
considered . Even if we make due allowance for the same , we can conclude that 
Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank depict lesser productivity as conpared 
with other co-operative bonks or other financial institutions . This conclusion is 
stippoited by Uie following data too: 
T A B L E 2.17 
PATTERN OF AVERAGE (IN RS.) SALARY COST 
FOR THREE STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANKS 
UNDER STUDY FROM 1993-94 TO 1996-97 
Item 
PerRs. 100 of Deposits 
PerRs. 100 of Advances 
PerRs. 100 of Incomes 
Jammu and 
Kashmir State 
Co-operative Bank 
3.14 
5.79 
22.70 
Guj rat State 
Co-operative 
Bank 
0.31 
0.55 
2.45 
Punjab State 
Co-operative 
Bank 
0.92 
0.65 
5.41 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM ANNUAL REPORTS OF 
RESPECllVE BANKS FROM 1993 -94 TO 1996 - 97 . 
Table 2.17 reveals tliat tiie cost of salary per each function lias been 
higher in tlie Jammu and Kashmir State Co-ojximtivc Bajik tlian Gujrat and Puigab 
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state Co-operative Bank . In case of income , peifonnance of Jammu and Kashmir 
State Co-oj)enitivl)o Bank is not enconn^i^ . All Uie tlnxso q^ralioiel indicatois 
support the conclusion the productivity in Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative 
Bank is at a low level. Comparing OJB performance of two basic functiors by Jammu 
and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank , ie., deposit mobilasition and advEincii^  
loans , tlie prodictivity is at a low level . Dejx)sit mobilisation is more gpvemed by 
exogenous variables basically , \\diereas advances provide an elbow room for 
exercisii^ the discieatiori Hence , labour has not been effective in the area of 
advances . Average salary cost on advances is almost twice that on deposits . This 
inches adverse position with respect to productivity of Jamnni and Kashmir State 
Co-operative Bank . Tlio reasons of low productivity in Jammu. and Kashmir State 
Co-operative Bank are-low branch ejqpansion , through resorting to economies of 
large-scale , occurring ftom a fairly wide network of the branches of bonk , their 
productivity can be inproved. Apart from the above-noted operational fectors, tlie 
iryut variable that is labour also needs due atteriion in the efforts to raise tlie 
productivity of co-opeialive banks . Tlie credit t^ Tpraisal policy sliould be 
rationalised and standardised for efifective and prorq* disposal of work in the credit 
department. Evolving the norms for credit appraisal, standardised rules for lending, 
rational styles of credit and data based follow-up system will be conducive to raising 
42 
the productivity of co-operative banks . 
The viability of state co-openUivo bonks in terms of Oie rate of 
growtli of their income depends on their productivity, too. Boostii^ g up UIB 
productivity of the State Co-operative Banks in terms of labour inpyA. calls for the 
efl5cieit maiBgpmerl of flow of funds as its pre-requisite . 
Relationship Between Finance and Accounting : 
Tlie relationship between finance and accouiiing , conceptually 
speaking , lias tvw dimensions : (i) tlcy are closely related to tlie exteil tliat 
12s 
accomting is an inpoitait input in financial decisioiMinking ; (ii) there are key 
differences in view points between them. These are elaborated here : 
Accomting function is a necessary iq)ut iiio the finance 
fimctian, i.e., accomting is a sub-fimction of finance . Accomting generates 
information/data relating to operatioiB/acdvities of the firm . The end-product of 
accomting is financial statemeits such as the balance sheet , the income statemeit 
and the statemeit of changes in financial position ( sources and uses of funds 
statemeit ) . The infonmtion contained in tliese statemeits and repoits assists the 
financial manageis in assessir^ the past perfoimance and fiiture directions of the 
film and in meeting certain legd obligations , such as payment of taxes and so on . 
Thus , accomting and finance are functionally closely related . But there are key 
differences in view-poiit between finance and accomting . TIK first difiference 
relates to the treatment of funds \v^e the second relates to decision-making. 
1. Treatment of funds; 
The view-poirt of accomting relating to tlie funds of the firm is 
different firom tiM of finance . Tlie meosiiremeit of funds (income and expenses) in 
accomting is based on the accrual principle/system . For instance , revenue is 
recognized at the poiit of sale and not vAien collected . SimUaiiy , expenses are 
recognised when tliey are incurred ratlier Qan w i^en actually paid. The accrual-based 
accomting data do not reflect fully the financial circumstances of the firm . A firm 
may be quite profitable in the accomting sense in that it has earned profit ( sales less 
expenses ) but it may not be able to meet cuirert obUgalions owing to slioitage of 
liquidity due to uncollectible receivables , for instance . Such a firm will not survive 
regardless of its levels of profits . 
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Tlie viow-ixMii of fiimice reUiliug lo tlie tiBaUiieii of funds is btisod 
on cash flows . 'i'lie revenues are recognised only wJien actually received in cash 
(i.e. cash inflow) and expenses are recognized on actual payment (i.e. cash outflow). 
This is so because the financial manager is concerned with mairtaining solvency of 
the film by providing the cash flows necessary to satisfy its obligations and acquiring 
and fijiancii^ the assets needed to acliieve the goals of the firm . Thus , cash 
flow- based returns help financial mai^is to ervoid insolvency and achieve desired 
financial goals. 
2. Decision - Making : 
Finance and accoiiiling also difibi in respect of their purpose . Tlie 
purpose of accourting is coUecUon and preseriation of financial data . ft provides 
consisteiily developed and easily irterpreted data on the past , preseit and future 
operations of the firm . The fiinancial manager uses these data for financial 
decision-making . It does not mean that accountants never make decisions or 
fiioncial managers never collect data . But the primary foci£ of the functions of 
acccuitarts is on coUection and preseitation of data wdiile the financial manager's 
major responsibility relates to financial planting > controlling and decision-making . 
Thus, inasense, w^re accomting ends , finance begins . 
Thus , both finance and accourtii)g can play an inpoitaii role in 
co-o{X)iativo banks . But maifiigonieii accouiiiiig is an information iiienially 
generated quantitative information for msmagerial decision-making . ft is the 
foundation of the analysis and evaluation required for the purpose . ft relates to the 
developmBii and analysis of both historical as weU as estimated data for irtemal 
ploiuiing and dccisioihniaking . Tltcrefore , it cannot be denied tliat mauagcmcji 
needs an accourting system \diich will provide it with the basis for sound 
decision-makir^ . Tins is possible only by adopting the managemeii accounting 
system . ft concludes tliat managemeii accoiuiii^ system play an in^KJrtail role in 
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making the decisioiK reg^rdir^ sound fiioiicial planning and beltermeit of the every 
business oigEOiisatiQn . Thus , the Scholar undertakes to examme the managemeii 
accounting problems of Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank ^^ i^ ich 
constitutes the subject matter for tlie next diapiei. 
^a f^t* %l# Vi ' V f ^1^ ^^t ^b ^1^ ^kf ^ i ^ ^V ^V ^^0 ^V ^1^ ^^ ^i^ ^l# 
^^% ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ V ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ 
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C H A P T E R - 3 
PROBLEMS OF ACCOUNTING IN JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
STATE CaOPERATIVE BANK LIMITED 
INTRODUCTION : 
From the precediiig discussions the Scholar has reached the conclusion 
that both finance and accomting are crucial aspects of co-operative bankijig system. 
The co-operativB banks which elaborately woiks out the financial and managerial 
accouiiing iinplications of its veitures well in advance generally succeeds in putting 
the co-operative banks on a very sound footii^ . On the other hand , a co-operative 
bank widch feils to do so cannot have an economical and effective management of 
its afiaiis . Thus, a proper accouiling system should be in^lemeiled in co-opeiative 
banks through managpmeil accomting tools and techniques is the key to get better 
results and decisions . Besides fiictncial managpmeri problems , the Jamtnu and 
Kashmir State Co-operative Bank has also facing various problems relating to 
managemerl accourlir^ . At present Oiese problems are tackled on a rule of thumb 
basis, as data for making decisions are not available . No doubt, technical data are 
available but with these data only the technical efficiency of various 
depaitmeiis can be judged. As fer as economic efficiency is concerned, tliere 
is no sound criteria for appraisal and judgemoil . ConRcquently , policy 
dccisLoiK and coiirols are based nniidy on teclmical ratlier tlonUie economic 
considerations . But technical consideiatioiB are often at variance with the 
economic considerations . Hence , decisions based merely on technical 
considerations are not always sound . This reduces tl»e efficiency of tie 
managemeit of a State Co-operative Bank wlich , in tum , affects the 
efficiency of the SCBs as a whole . Therefore , it cannot be denied that 
managemeil needs an acccurtdng system winch will provide it with the basis 
for sound decisioiHiiaking. Tins is possible only by adoptir^ tlie managemeil 
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acccuiting system . Tims , Uie present chapter deals with tlie managemeit 
accomting problems of State Cooperative Bank of Jammu and Kashmir. 
EMERGENCE OF MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING : 
With the advancemeit of Science and Technology more 
sophisticated equipmerts and gadgets have been put irto operation in the 
realm of accotniing as well. Tins has clianged tlie accomiting fixjin a mere 
device of recording to a powerful tool of forecasting, budgpting and budgetary 
control. Thus, financial accourting has been supplemeited with financial and cost 
control, budgeting and budgetary control and also production planning and coilrol 
besides reporting on business performance . Precisely, it has led to tlie emeigpnce of 
managemeit accounting . 
The term " Managpment Accounting' is of recent origin even in the 
U. S. A. This term was fiist coined and used by tlie British team of Accouitants 
that visited the United States in 1950 under tJie auspices of Angjo-American 
Productivity Council . Since then mana^mert accomting has grown into a 
full-fledged subject and is looked upon as a subject distinct firom accounting in 
recent years . It is also other wise known as " MaiBgemeil - oriented Accounting " 
or " Accounting for Management . " The term hi its report defines Management 
Accounting as : 
The presentarion of accounting information in such a way as to assist 
maiBgemeii in the creation of poHcy and in the day-to-day operation of an 
undertaking. 
Thereafter number of attenpts were and are being nrade by various 
professional association and authorities on Uie subject to defiiK management 
accourting in its rigH perspective . As a consequence thereof numerous definitions 
on the subject are ^ ven below: 
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1. " Ally fomi of nc(xMu<iMp, which oimbhiH it l«if.iiinKH to l>o ctuKhiclod iiiwio 
efficiently caii be nogjarded as iiiaiKigeiiieri accouiluig." 
• ICA England and Wales 
2. " Management accouiling is the application of appropriate techniques and 
concepts in processing historical and projected economic data of an entity to 
assist managemeit is establishing plans for reasonable economic objectives in the 
making of rational decisions with a viewtowarcb these cbjectives." 
• American Accounting Assodatlon 
3. " The application of accourting kno^^edgp to the producing and of irterpreting 
accouiiing and statistical informations designed to assist managemeit in its 
iunctions of promoting maximum efficiency and in fonnulating and coordinating 
future plans and subsequeitly in measuring their execution." 
• H.MTreasury 
4. " Managemeit Accourting is the applicarion of professional kno\\dedgp and skill 
in the preparation of accourting information in such a way as to assist 
management in the formation of pohcies and in the planrring and control of the 
operations of the undertaking." 
• ICMA, London 
5. " Managemeit Accourting is the term used to describe the accourting methods , 
system and techniques wiiich , coiq)led with special knowiedge and ability , 
assist managemert in its task of maximising profits or minimising losses ." 
• J. Batty 
6. " Managemeit Accounting is concerned with accourting information which is 
useful to managemeit." 
• Robert N. Antliony 
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7. " Management Accouiting is tlie adaptation and analysis of accoutii^ 
inforanlion and its diagnosis and explanation in such a way as to assist 
inanagemeit .'* 
• T . a R o s e 
All above definitions place more enphasis on the information 
processii^ and decision-making aspects of accourtii^. The analysis of above given 
given definitions , fintlier reveals that the system of management accomling is not 
designed to appraise and monitor Uie past perfomEuice of individuals and groups, but 
to assit managerial decisions affecting the iuture . To us , Management accomling is 
a system for gathering, summarisii^, reportii^ and interpretirg accouiling data and 
other financial information primarily for the utemal needs of managemerl . B. is 
designed to assist internal managemeii iii the efficieit formulation, execution and 
^jpraisal of business plans . 
Thus , Management Accouiting is an information internally 
generated quartitaive information for managerail decision-making . It is the 
foundation of the analysis and evaluation required for the purpose . It relates to the 
development and analysis of both historical as well as estimated data for internal 
planrdng and decision-making. 
ft is the process of identificalion , measuremeri , accumuladon , 
analysis, p>reparation and connimnication of fmancial ijifonnation used by 
managpmert to plan, evaluate and control within an orgqniastion and to assure use 
of aiKi accountability for its resources . Managemert accomiii^ also conprises the 
preparation of reports for noTMnanagemert groups such as shareholders , creditors , 
2 
regulatory agencies and tax authorities . 
Accouiting is , tlierefore , a process by \\1iich information usefiil for 
decisions are developed . Iliere is a much belated recognition of such an inportant 
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objective of accourdng . The mpalatable tiulli is that executives of vanous 
co-operative societies are yet to be aware of this objective . This awareness will gp a 
long way in solvir^ most of the managemeit problems and this is possible only 
•wiien an efficieit management accomiing system is irtroduced in the co-operative 
societiBS . In order to achieve these objectives fully the managBment accountii^ 
takes the help of followir^ tools and techniqiies : 
1. Analysis and itlerpretadon of Financial Statements , 
2. Ratio Analysis, 
3. Funds Flow Statemeits, 
4. Break - Even Analysis , 
5. Budgetary Ccalrol, 
6. Managemeit Reporting etc. 
AU the above tools and techniques of managemeil accounting are 
still under-developed in the State of Jammu and Kashmir , porticulady in case of 
SCD of Jamnm and Kaslindr, tliougli tlic executives of SCB of Janniiu and KaslMiiir 
Tidiomthe Scholar met expressed the opinion that the iiKreased business conplexities 
and volume of transactions in the SCB of Jammu and Kaslimir called for step by step 
introduction of these tools and techniques of maiBgemeil accomtir^ . But the 
system has not been introduced in the SCB of Jammu and Kashmir . The main reason 
for tliis as ajipear to bo : 
(i). lack of professionally qualified accounlails in the SCB of 
Jammu and Kaslmiir, 
(ii). high cost of enforcing this system, 
However , the Scholar suggests that managemeit accouiting system 
should be introduced in all SCBs . However , most of the SCBs have already 
adopted ratio analysis and analysis and common size percerlages not in a length as it 
would have been required for . These banks sliould also adopt these tools and 
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techniques of managemert accourtiiig system which can provide the SCBs with 
useful guidelines for luakir^ , revising aixi nxxlifying Uieir plans , and thus 
in^ JTOving their financial and operatii^ affairs and with the help of these tools and 
techniques of maangement accouiting , it will enable the management to puisiie 
sound financial policies and evaluate periodically the status of investment in 
the co-operative banks. 
These tools and techniques will overcome the problem of 
management accourtii^ in the SCBs paiticulariy in SCB of Jammu and Kashmir . 
These tools and techniques will be discussed in the following paragraplis : 
I, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 
OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
The following paiBgrE5)hs have been devoted to a discussion on the 
analysis and irteipretation of financial statemeits and the tools of financial analysis 
fixjm a bank's poiil of view. Later with the help of these tools an attend has been 
made to analyse and irterpret the financial statemeits of the Jammu and Kashmir 
State Co-operative Bank limited . 
Financial Analysis : 
Analysis of the financial statemeits means the systematic 
classification, conqjarison and examination of the facts and figures as disclosed in 
these statemeits in order to have full diagnosis of the profitability and the financial 
position of the eiteiprise . 
Like lines in the palm or hororscopes , financial statements can be 
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studied, pu2zled over, and scrutinized . Tlie analysis of such statements provide 
valuable information for maar^erial decisions . Financial statemmeit is — as nearly 
as Uie financial executive can make it so - sinq l^y a report of facts . The utility of the 
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statements does not lie in the Etmomt of information it cortains biit in the expertise 
and the skill of the analyst to analyse and irleipret the information in the statemeil in 
order to get the story behind the facts - to read between the lines . Financial 
statemennts does not speak anything in and of itself. 11 merely contains firiEincial 
data about business everts . The user gains meaningful insights and conclusions 
about the firm only through his own analysis and interpretation of the information in 
the statemerts. 
" Financial statemert analysis is laigely a study of relationship 
among Uie various finar^ial factors in a business , as disclosed by a sii^e set of 
statemerts and study of these fiictore as shown in a series of statemerts ." 
• John N. Myer 
Thus , financial statemert analysis is a process of analysir^ the 
financial data in order to Judge tlie profitability and financial position of a particular 
concern . It is the evaluation of the econonnc and financial data preserted in the 
financial statemerts for making decisions and mairtaining cortrol. 
INTERPRETATION OF STATEMENTS : 
Irterpretation of financial statemeils means to make the fects behind 
the figures more clear, more sinple , significart and meaningful even to a layman 
by making further and deeper analysis , by further probing and questioning and by 
seeking answers to these questions . Irterpretaion of financial satatemeris is not an 
easy job . It requires iiielligert and searclring ability on the part of tlie irterpretor . 
The wrong or biased irterpretation of Uie facts wiU lead to wrong conclusions . 
Hence , wWle irterpretii^ the statemerts , one must be careful and must keep in 
mind tlie following tliree " P's ", namely progress , position , and prospectus of 
the business . Based on the above criteria, financial statemerts can be irterpreted in 
three differert ways before anivii^ at a particular judgeniert , opinion or conclusion. 
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Analysis and Interpretation of financial statemeits , therefore, refers 
to such a treatment of the infonmation coitained in the Incon« Statement and the 
Balance Sheet so as to afford full diagnosis of the profitabihty and financial 
soundness of the business . 
However, both 'Analysis' and 'Wrepretation* are con^lemeitaiy to 
each other . Merpretation requires Analysis -wiiile Analysis is useless without 
iiTterpretaion . Thus, iiterpretation proceeds a proper analysis. 
Thus , analysis and iiierpretaUon of financial statements are an 
atten^ to determine the significance of and meaning of the financial statement data 
so that a forecast may be made of tlie prospects for fiiture earnings , ability to pay 
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mterest and debt maturities, and probobihty of sound dividend pohcy. 
B: is generally agreed that a m^or, if not the principal, fimcrion of 
financial statements is to provide relevant information pertaining to earning power 
and financial position of an oiganisation that includes , among others , shareholders, 
bankers, financial institutions and Governmental agencies . 
This fimction seems to be most impoiiait so far as the usefiilness of 
fijtHiicial statements of the SCBs is concerned . Tl^ aiial5rsTS and inteipretation of 
financial statements of the SCBs will lielp the managenxnt at self-appraisal and ths 
members to judgp the performance of the management . Analysis , \sdTich is required 
to interpret the financial statemeits of SCB of Jammu and Kashmir is essentially 
done through following enumerated tools of fiiercial analysis such as con:5)arative 
fiiiancial statements , tiend ratios and common size statements . These methxls of 
fijiancial analysis is discussed as under : 
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(I) COMPARATIVE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS : 
Any financial statemeils that reports the corapanson of data of two 
or more consecutive accomliiig periods is knovm as con^)arative financial 
statemerts . Accordir^ to A.F. Foulke " Coir^jarative finical statemeits are 
statemeits of the financial poedtion of a business so designed as to provide time 
prospective to the consideration of various elements of financial position embodied in 
such statements." Such a statemeit spoGigJls trends and establishes relationship 
between items that appear on the same row of a rupees and percentage form . Each 
item on a row for one fiscal period is conpared with the same item in a differeit 
period . Tlie analyst calculates tlie absolute claiiges - tlie difference between the 
figures of one year and the next - arid also the percertage charge fi:om one year to 
the next , usir^ the earher year as the base year . Much valuable information is 
oUained firom financial statements in this manner . Tlie analyst wiU get benefit fixan 
such cQrr5)arativB study particularly because he will discover the key factors wiich 
have affected profitability or financial position of Uie concern. 
Both the Income Statement and Balance Sheet can be prepared in the 
formof Con^jarative Financial Statemeris . 
(a) Comparative Income Statements : 
The income statemeit discloses Net Profit or Net Loss on account 
of operations . A comparative Income Statcmcii will sliow tl»D absolute figures for 
two or more periods tlie absolute clcuigp from one period to anotlier and if desired the 
change in terms of perceitages . Since , the figures for two or more periods are shown 
side by side , the reader can quickly ascertain wliether sales liave increased or 
decreased , w j^ether cost of sales has increased or decreased etc . Thus , only a 
reading of data included in Con^rarative Income Statemeris wiU be helpful in 
derivir^ meaningfiil conclusions . 
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(b) Comparative Balance Sheet : 
Con5)arative Balance Sheet as on two or more differert. dales can be 
used for componng assets and liabilities and finding out any increase or decrease in 
those items . Thus , wlnle in a single Balance Sheet the en^hasis is on piesert 
position, it is on cliai^ in tlie conparative Balance Slieet . Such a Balance Sheet is 
very useful in studyirg the trends in an enterprise . 
Con^)arative Financial Statemerts can be prepared for more than 
two periods or more than two dates . However , it becomes very cumbersome to 
study the trend with more than two periods data . Trend percentages are more useful 
in such cases . The techniques of confuting trend perceilage has been discussed later 
in the chapter. 
The utility of preparing the Conparative Financial Statemerts has 
also been reahsed in our comlry . The Companies Act , 1956 , provides that 
con^janies should give figures for differeii items for Uie previous period , together 
with currert period figures in their Profit and Lx)ss Accouil and Balance Slieet. 
(\i) TREND PERCENTAGES : 
The financial statemeiis for a series of years may be analysed to 
deterrrane the trend of the data cortained therein . Tlie trend percertages are also 
referred to as ' trend ratios ' . Tlis method of analysis is adopted to determine the 
direction, upward or downward . Tliis involves the confutation of tlie percentage 
relationship tlat each item in the statemert bears to the corresponding item cortained 
5 in that of the base year. For this purpose, Uie earhest year involved in con5)anson 
or any irtervening year rray be considered as base year . The trend percertages 
emphasize cliar^s in tlie financial data fi-om year to year and facilitate liorizortal 
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conpahson and study oflhb data . TKese trBnd'ratios can be oonsid&red'as iiid^x 
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numbers showing relative chains in the financial data over a period of yeais . 
The method of trend peioeitagies is a useful analytical device for the 
managemeit since by substitution of percentages for laige amouits , the brevity and 
readability aie achieved. Ho\vever, trend percentages are not calculated for all of the 
items in Qie financial statements . They are usually calculated only for major items 
since the purpose is to highlight inpoitaii changes . 
Computation of Trend Percentages : 
The following are the steps involved in the confutation of trend 
percentages or trend ratios : 
1. The statemert probably relatiiig to the eaiiiest year under review is taken as the 
base , with reference to winch all other financial statemeits are compared and 
analysed. 
2. Each item is the base statement is taken as 100 . 
3. If the amomt of the corresponding item in the other statemeit is less than that in 
tlie base statemeit, tlie trend perceitagp w\'>uld be less tlian 100 aiki if the amount 
is more than the base amomt , the trend perceitage would be more than 100 . 
This trend ratio can be calculated by dividing each amomt in the other statemeit 
with the corresponding item found in the base statemeit . fi. should be 
remembered that the trend ratio are generally confuted not for all the items in the 
statemeit , as the primary objective is only to make comparison between items 
which are iiter-related to one another . 
OH) COMMON-SIZE STATEMENTS : 
The conparative financial statemeits and the calculations of trend 
perceitagps, as tools of financial analysis , have a common shortcoming in that they 
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do not enable the analyst tmdeistand charges that have taken place from year to year 
in relation to total assets , total liabilities , capital or total net sales . This defect 
becomes more gladi^ vAi&n the analysis is made through conpanson of two or more 
business units or of one unit witli that of the industry as a \\dK)le , since there is no 
common base of conpaiison vA^n dealing with absolute figures . But Vi^n the 
balance sheet and income statemeit items are shown in analytical percentage , i.e., 
the percentages that each item beais to tl« total of the appropriate item such as tcAal 
assets , total liabilities , cental and net sales, the common base for comparison is 
provided . The steitemeiis coirtpiled in tins form are termed as " Common - Size 
Statemerts." 
The common - size statemeil is financial tool of studyirg key 
changes and trends in financial position of a corr^ paity . In common - size statemeit 
each item is stated as a percentage of the total of \Mch. tteit item is a part . Each 
percentage exhibits the relation of tlie individual item to its respective total . 
Therefore, tlie common- size perceriage method represents a type of ratio analysis . 
This is -why tins statemeit is also designated as " Conponeit Percentage " or "100 
7 per cent Statemeit." 
Preparation of the common-size statemeit involves two steps : 
(i). State the total of the statemeit as 100 per ceit; 
(ii). Confute the ratio of each statemeit item to tlie statemeit total. 
Common - size statemeit can be used both for vertical and 
horizoital analysis . Iiter-con^)aiison or conparison of Uie con^Mny's position with 
the related industry as a whole is possible with Oie lielp of vertical analysis . In 
contrast, horizoital analysis facihtates trend analysis of the financial position of Uie 
company over the past years . 
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There are two types of common - size statemeils viz., 
common - size balance sheet and common-size income statemeit. 
(a) Common - Size Balance Sheet : 
Coiiniion-size balance slicct is preixired by stating tlic total assets as 
100 and reducing individual assets into perceitages of the total. Likewise, individual 
Uability items are expressed as perceitagps of the total liabilities . Thus , the 
common size balance sheet perceitages show the relation of each asset item to total 
assets and of each Habihty and owner's equity item to total Habihties and owner's 
equity. 
A close scrutiny of Uie common-size balance sheet discloses that this 
statement focuses on two inportarl aspects : 
1. Distribution pattern of liabiHties as between Currert Liabilities , Long-Term 
Uabihties and Equity C^ta l . 
2. Distribution pattern of assets as between Cumeit Assets , Fixed Assets and 
others . 
The Common - size balance sheet analysis can , of course , be 
earned finther and extended to tlie study of wliat portion of a sub-group, latlier than 
the total, an item is . Thus , in assessing the liquidity of curreit assets , it may be of 
iiterest to know not only what proportion of total of assets in iirveitories but also 
wbai. proportion of current assets is represeiled by this asset. 
A study of common - size statemerts of the company with those of 
conqjetidve conpany or the industry would sliow wiietlier or not ths conqjany is 
managing assets efficiently . An analysis of the pattern of distribution of habihty 
reveals debt-equity position of the conpany . Too large a perceilage of HahUities in 
relation to owners equity sliows debt pressure for Uie conpany and a relatively low 
margin of safety for creditors . 
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Wlnle comn*on - size statemerts do not fociis ligH on Uie relative 
sizes of individual companies wliicli are compared , tlic ynDblcm of actual 
con5)anibility between Uieni is a matter to be resolved by the analysts judgement. 
Conparison of common - size statemeils of a single erteiprise 
over the years is valuable in that it reveals the chan^ng proportions of con5)oneiis 
within gjroups of assets and liabilities . However , care must be exercised in 
interpreting such chaises and the trend wdnch it discloses . 
(b) Common - Size Income Statements : 
Common - size income statemert. perceilages shows the percentage 
of net sales that has been absorbed by each individual item represertii^ cost or 
expense , in the income statement . The con5)arison of the common - size income 
statemert ratios is significait since they indicate whether a laige or snaller amoimt 
of net sales figure was used in meetu^ a particular cost or expense item . But it 
should also be noted that variations in percentages may reflect changes in the sales , 
components of goods sold or both. 
Thus, firomthe foregoing discussions > Analysis and Interpretation of 
financial statemeris , therefore , refeis to such a treatment of the infomHtion 
contained in the finartcial statements so as to afford fiill diagnosis of tlie profitability 
and financial soundness of tJie business . 
Hence , Scholar undertakes to examine analysis and interpretation of 
financial statements of Jammu and Kashmir Stale Co-operative Bank firom 1992-93 
to 1996-97. 
INTERPRETATION O F FINANCIAL STATEMENTS O F JAMMU AND 
KASHMIR STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED 
The analysis of financial statements given in table 3.1(a), ^.((b)^ 
3.1 (a) and 3.2 (b) shows that tliere \\'as a progressive increase in U^ trend ratios of 
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deposits and advances . In 1996-97 , the rise in dcjXTKits ami advances was higher 
tlEUi ilM in 1992-93 . The rise in loans and advances could not keep pace vwth the 
increase in deposits during tlie period under reference as tlie trend analysis of deposits 
increased from 102.4 per ceil in 1993-94 to 199.4 per ceit in 1996-97 and 
trend analysis of loans and advances increased from 97.0 i)or coil iji 1993-94 to 
165.8 percent in 1996-97. 
The pace of expansion in total deposits has geared iip . The rise in 
deposits in 1992-93 was only Rs. 2,626.93 lakhs which becon« Rs. 5,238.46 lakhs in 
1996-97 . This was also true of individual classes of deposits . In feet , Uie fixed 
deposits of the Bank weil up to a larger exteil tlran other deposits . 
Fixed deposits increased from Rs. 1,800.64 lakhs in 1992-93 to 
Rs. 2,646.56 lakhs in 1995-96 and Rs. 3,646.93 laklK in 1996-97 . Current deposits 
increased from Rs. 477.61 lakhs in 1992-93 to Rs. 725.52 lakhs in 1995-96 and 
Rs. 616.47 laklis in 1996-97 . Wliile savirgs deposits increased fixxm Rs. 348.68 
lakhs in 1992-93 to Rs. 816.83 laklis in 1995-96 and Rs. 975.06 lakte in 1996-97 . 
Thougji total loans and advances of the Bank recorded a net increase 
of Rs. 1,12297 lakhs during the period under study, the variety - wise breakdown of 
the loans and advances show that, advances against biUs discounted and purclased 
increased by Rs. 904.28 lakhs durij^ the period under reference . 
In Uie case of short-term advances the amoml of overdues was 
Rs. 316.12 lakhs in 1992-93 which increased to Rs. 390.12 lakte in 1994-95 and 
Rs. 1,762.50 lakhs in 1996-97 . The same was the position in medium-term loans 
also . The overdues vi^iich amomled to Rs. 23.19 lakhs in 1992-93 weil up to Rs. 
Rs. 83.77 lakhs in 1994-95 and Rs. 116.05 lakfe in 1996-97 . But this was not true of 
long-term loaiB . Tlie loi^-temi overdues slewed a decline in 1996-97 as tliey 
amounted to Rs. 51.87 lakhs in 1992-93 and came down to Rs. 46.78 lakhs in 
1996-97 . 
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The overall decline in total advances in the pace of a rise in deposits 
brougH down the credit ratio ( Total Advances to Total Deposits ) fiom 64.95 
per cert in 1992-93 to 54 per cert in 1996-97 . 
Tlie rise in deposits without a correspondii^ increase in advances 
resulted in an increase in tlie investmert portfolio \^rich was Rs. 210.86 lakhs in 
1992-93 and wert up to Rs. 275.80 lakhs in 1996-97 . 
The hquid assets stood stiengLhened as witnessed by an increase 
in investmerts , call money and cash and bank balances . 
The analysis of the income statemert of the bank shows that althou^ 
the gross revenues rose fromRs. 381.25 lakhs in 1992-93 to Rs. 566.43 lakhs in 
1995-96 and Rs. 756.70 lakhs in 1996-97 . The rise was more than off-set by an 
increase in operating expenses fromRs. 544.22 lakhs in 1992-93 to Rs. 566.33 lakhs 
in 1995-96 and Rs. 723.10 lakhs in 1996-97 . Tlie lieavy rise in cost of managemert 
from Rs. 80.78 lakhs in 1992-93 to Rs. 146.14 lakhs in 1995-96 and Rs. 165.73 
lakhs in 1996-97 . This was due to increase in salaries qxart from an increase in the 
staff consequert on the expansion of business and opening of some new branches 
during the period under reference . 
The operatir^ expenses of the Bank wiich were 142.71 per cert of 
llic gix>SK ix5\'ciuio in 1992-*>.'^  (Iccicujxd t<^  11."^ .07 i>ci cct< in 19'.M *^ '> IUKI Kr.iclicd 
95.6 per ceri in 1996-97 . As a result of tins , Uio slninkagp in the net profit of Uie 
bank was some'w i^at more pronomtced in 1994-95 and 1995-96 tlian 1992-93 arid 
1996-97 . The net profit winch decHned by 4.8 per cert in 1993-94 came down to 
18.0 per cert in 1994-95. 
The percertage of net profit to gross revenue was 11.3 per cert in 
1996-97 wddle the percertage of net profit to net wortJi was 22.1 per cert and i^t 
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profit to workiiig capital was 1.5 per cert . Tlie profits of the bank have shrunk due 
to increase in tlie operating cost. 
An irteresttng thing to note here that the operating eamingis has 
iicreased to Rs. 20.02 lakhs in 1993-94 to Rs. 33.60 lakhs in 1996-97 shows a net 
incerase of 67.8 per cert during this period but on the other liand percentage of 
operatii^ profit to operating expenses sliows a decreasing trend . Hence , it is 
doubtfiil ^i^ther the bank's earnings would be able to keep pace with the growing 
operating cost . The percertage of net profit to workii^ capital shows declining 
trend . The ratio of net profit to woridng c ^ t a l decreased firan 1.13 per cert in 
1992-93 to 0.03 per cert in 1995-96 . Hence the profitability position of the bank has 
deteriorated tremendously . We concluded that the bank had followed defective 
investmert poHcy. The Scholar suggests that the bank sliould foUow sound financial 
and investmert policy regarding the inveslmeris and loaning operations so that the 
bank could yield more cpeiating earnings • Tliere is also defective depreciation 
policy in the bonk . The depreciation on fixed assets rises from Rs. 0.88 lakhs in 
1995-96 to Rs. 2.97 lakhs in 1996-97 wWch shows an irtn^ease on 237.5 per cert 
during this period. This is due to irrelevart depreciation methods followed by State 
Co-operative Bank of Jammu and Kashmir. 
The irr^xMtart elemert in inproving the profitabiUty is maximising 
the return on loans , advances and investments by keeping the cost of operation 
within reasonable limits . This requires meaningfiil co-relation among the loan 
business of the bank, its recovery performance aivd the cost of managemert . The 
percertage of cost of managemert to working capital was 2.41 per cert in 1992-93 , 
2.92 per cert in 1993-94 , 3.28 per cert in 1994-95 , 3.06 per cert in 1995-96 and 
2.82 per cert in 1996-97 . Tims , it cleariy shows tiiat the cost of managemert is 
higher tlan desirable level of 1-2 % of Ucir working capital .* On accourt of high 
cost of managemert , many co-operative banks liave neg3tive irterest spread . M 
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Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operadve Bank , there is hardly any coirelaticin 
between the size of the staff streiigtli and the operation of the bank . Such staflSng 
has led to the poor utilisation of the maipower , thereby of the profitability of the 
9 
bank get affected. 
II. RATIO ANALYSIS 
The various financial statemeils , such as balance sheet, profit and 
loss account etc ., do not always spell out the real significance of operating results 
and financial health of a business concern. Accordingly , the business concern has to 
a(lo[t (lifToroit tools and tcclnncpioH of maicigonicit accuuilijig to make tlicse 
statements more meanii^M so as to diagnose satisfactorily the operating condition of 
a business concern. Aloi^with the analysis and iiierpretation of financial statemeiis 
(discussed earlier ) tlie financial nianager/analyst also resort to tlie 'Ratio Analysis' 
with the view to forecast the fiiture on the basis of the current operations and the 
financial trends of the business concern. 
Ratio Analysis stands for the process of detennining and interpreting 
10 
the numerical relationship of items and groiq)s of items in financial statemerts . 
These relationships are expressed as ratioe, rates and percentages . However, it is for 
the financial analyst ( manager) to call-out the meaningful relationships consisted 
with the objective of the study and interest of shareholders , creditors and fiitancial 
nanagers . Thus , ratio analysis is an instrumeil for diagnosis of tlie financial healtli 
of an enterprise . Ratios , in feet, are fiill of meaning and communicate the relative 
inipoitmicc of tlic various items upjKarii^ in tlio liuliuicc Sliect and Profit and Loss 
Account Income Statemeit .This, obviously, necessitates the estimation of different 
types of ratios for the foUowirg executives . 
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Significance of Ratio as Tool of Financial Analysis : 
An absolute figure does not convey aitything unless it is related with 
the other relevait figure . Magnitude of cuneil liabilities of a conpaity does not tell 
aitything about solvency position of the company. R is only -ndien it is related with 
cuireit assets figures of the same conpany an idea about tlie solvency position of the 
corr^ jany can be had. RaUcs make a humble atten^ in this direction. 
Ratios are significait boUi in vertical and horizoilal analysis . In 
vertical analysis ratios help the analyst to form a judgement whetlier ixjrformance of 
the corporation at a point of time is good , questionable or poor . Likewise , use of 
ratios in horizontal analysis indicates whether the financial ratios in. horizoiial 
analysis indicates wiiether the financial condition of the corporation is irr^jroving or 
deterioratiiig and wither the cost, profitability or efficiency is showing an upward 
or downward trend. 
Financial ratios become meaningfiil to judge financial condition and 
profitability performance of the corporation only wdien tliere is conpaiison. fri feet, 
analysis of ratio involves two types of corr^xmson . First, a comparisDn of preseri 
ratio witli past and expected fiiture ratios for the same corporation . Wlien financial 
ratios for several preceding years are confuted , the analyst can determine the 
conposition of clonge and deteiminB whether there has been an inprovemeit or 
deterioration in tlie fiiancial position of tlie corporation over the period of time . The 
second method of con^)arison involves conparing the ratios of the conpany with 
those of similar type of conpaity or with industry averages at the same point of 
time . Such a comparison would provide considerable insig}! into the relative 
financial condition and performance of the company . 
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Interpretation of Ratios : 
Calculation of ratios conparatively single, routine clerical in nature 
but interpretation of ratios is highly sopliisticated and intricate and indicate 
phenomenon . The benefit of ratio analysis depends a great deal upon the conect 
interpretation. It needs skill, inteUigence , trairaig, far sigjledness and intuition of 
high order on the part of the analyst (manager). The following are different ways in 
which ratios may be interpreted : 
1. Time Series Analysis : The easiest way to evaluate concern is to conpare 
its curreit ratios with the past ratios . When financial ratios over a period of 
time are compared it is known as llio tin» scrica ( or treiKl ) lunUyBifl . It gives aii 
indication of the direction of change and reflects whether the firm's financial 
performance has in^jroved , deteriorated or remained constari over time . The 
analyst should not simply determine the change , but, more inpoitantly , he 
should understand w ^ ratios have changed . The chaise , for exanple , may be 
affected by changes in the accourting policies without a material change in the 
film's perfomrance . 
2. Cross-sectional Analysis : Another way of conq)arison is to con^rare ratios 
of one firm with some selected firms in the same industry at the same poiii in 
time . This kind of con5)arisQnis known as the cross-sectional analysis . hi most 
cases, ft is more useful to conqjare the firm's ratios with ratios of a few carefully 
selected conpetitors , wiio have similar operations . This kind of a conparison 
indicates the relative financial position and performance of the firm . A firm can 
easily resort to such a conparison , as it is not difficult to get the published 
firEmcial statemeiis of the similar firms . 
3. Group Ratio : Ratios may be iiterprctcd by considering giroup of several 
related ratios . Such irterpretation may be more meaningful . For exanple , 
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current ratio may be studied along willi liquid ratio. Similariy profitability ratios 
may be studied aloi^ with return on investmeil . 
Following fectoTS should be kejjt in mmd winle undeitakii^ ratio analysis : 
1. Quality of Financial Statements : The reliability ofiatios is linked with the 
quality of financial statemeits. Financial statemeils •v^Ohhave been prepared by 
feithfiil adherence to Generally Accepted Accounting Principles ( GAAP ) . 
GAAP are likely to contain reliable data. Calculation of ratios fixan such financial 
statements is bound to be more usefiil and tnzstwcalhy . 
2. Purpose of Analysis : Useis of accourting information are different such as 
short-tenn and long-term creditors , investors , tax auditors , con5)etitors etc ., 
object of each groiq) of interested poities is also differeit such as hquidity or 
solvency or profitability, etc . So, before undeitaking tlie analysis , one sliould 
be clear about the object of analysis. It is the object of analysis which detennines 
the area ( liquidity , solvency , profitability , leverage , activity etc. ) to be 
studied, analysed andirteipreted. 
3. Selection of Ratios : There is no end to the numbers of ratios \\ttch can be 
calculated . &i 1919 , Alexander Wall developed an elaborate system of ratio 
analysis . The same has been extended and modified over the period of time . So 
the ratios to be calculated should be selected judiciously takir^ into consideration 
tl*B object of analysis . Tlie ratios selected should serve the purpose of analysis . 
For exan^le , short-term creditons purpose is liquidity vktereas owners purpose 
may be served by solvency. 
4. Standards to be Applied : Any ratio in itself le., in isolation is meaningless . 
ft must be compared with some standard to arrive at any logical conclusion . The 
analyst can clioose the con^jaiing standard form (a) Rule of thumb (b) Past 
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ratios (c) Projected standards or (d) bidustiy standards . Selection of standards for 
the purpose of irieipretation will also depend upon the object of the analysis and 
the capacity of the analyst. For exarr^Ie , managemeit ( beir^ the iiisider ) can 
opt for projected standards whereas any outsider's clioice shall be limited to the 
published information of the unit. 
5. Capability of the Analyst : Analysis is a tool in the hands of the analyst . 
Knife ( as atool) in the hands of a criminal may take the life but the knife ( as a 
tool ) in the hands of a smgpon may give new life to a potieit . hterpretation 
depends on the educational background , professional skill , experience and 
iituition of the professional conducting it. 
6. Ratios to be used only as guide : Ratios can provide, as the best, the starting 
poiit . The analyst , before aniving at the conclusion , sliould take irto 
consideration all other relevail iacicas financial and non-financial , macro and 
micro . For exEin:5)le, gpneral condition of econonty »values of society, priorities 
of the govemmert etc ., are the in^itant fectors. 
Classification of Ratios : 
The use of ratio analysis is not confined to financial managers 
only . There are different parties iiierested in the ratio analysis for knowing the 
financial position of a firm for differeit purposes . In view of the various useis of 
ratios , there are many types of ratios wlich can be calculated firom the information 
given in the financial statemeits . The particular purpose of the user determines the 
particular rarios that might be used for financial analysis . For exan^le , a siipplier of 
goods to a firm on credit or a banker advancing a sliort-term loan to a firm is 
interested primarily in Uie sliort-term paying capacity of the firm or say in its 
liquidity. On the other hand , a financial institution ad\'ancing a lor^ g term credit to a 
firm will be primarily iiierested in tlie solvency or loiig4emi financial posirion of the 
concern. SimUariy, the interests of tlie owners (sliareljolders ) and tlie managemert 
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idso clillbi . Tlie skuolioldoiJi luo jjjoi«uuilly uieic i^(t3d ui Uie piolitability or divideiKl 
position of a firm "wWle management requires infoimaLion on almost all the financial 
aspects of the firm to enable it to protect the interests of all the parties . 
The various accomting ratios can be classified as follows : 
(A) TRADITIONAL CLASSIFICATION OR STATEMENT RATIOS 
(a) Balance Sheet or Positive Statement Ratios : Balance Sheet radcs deal 
with relatioiBhip between two balance sheet items , e.g., the ratio of curreit 
assets to current liabilities , or the ratio of proprietors fimds to fixed assets . 
Both Uie items must, however , pertain to the same balance sheet. The various 
balance sheet ratios have been named in the chart classifyirg statemeil ratios . 
(b) Profit and Loss Accoutn Revenue / Income Statement Ratios : These 
ratios deal with tlie relationsliip between two profit and loss account items , e.g, 
the rario of gross profit to sales , or the rario of net profit to sales . Both the items 
must, however, belong to the same profit and loss accouil . The various profit 
and loss account ratios , commonly used , are named in the chart classifyir^ 
statemeii rarios. 
(c) Composite/Mixed Ratios or Inter-statenient Ratios . Tliese ratios e^dibit 
the relarion between a profit and loss account or income statement item and a 
balance sheet item, e.g, stock turnover ratio, or the ratio of total assets to sales . 
The most commonly used inter-statement rarios are given in the chart e;diibitiiig 
traditional classificadon or statement rarios . 
(B) FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION OR CLASSIFICATION 
ACCORDING TO TESTS 
» 
In view of the firancial management or eiccordii^ to the tests 
satisfied, various rarios have been classified as under : 
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a. Liaukiitv Ratios : These are the ratios -which measure the shoit-ieim 
solvency or financial positioin of a fiini. These ratios aie calculated to commt 
iqxmthe shoct-tennpayii^cfqncityofaconcemQrthefinn's ability to merits 
cucreii obligations. The vanous liquidity ratios and abscdute liquidity ratios are 
cuneil ratio » l i^dity ratio and absdute liquid ratio . Further , to see the 
efficiency with which the hquid resources have been enployed by a fimi, 
debtois turnover and creditois turnover ratios are calcukited . 
b. Long-term Solvency and Leveraee Ratios : Lot^-term solvency ratios 
convey a film's ability to meet the iiierest costs and repaymeit schedules of its 
long-tenn obhg^ons , e.g.. Debt Eqmty Ratio and Irierest C o v e r ^ Rado . 
Leverage Ratios show the piopoitions of debt and equity and financing the 
film . These ratios measures the costnbution of financing by owneis as 
ccntpared to financing by cutsideis . The leverage ratios can finther be 
classified as : (i) Financial Leverage (ii) Operating Leverage (iii) Conposite 
Leverage. 
c. Activity Ratios : Activity ratios are calculated to measure the efficiency iwith 
which the resources of a firm have been en^loyed. These ratios are also called 
tum over ratios because they indicate the speed with \ ^ c h assets are beir^ 
turned over iito sales , e.g., debtors turnover ratio or stock turnover ratio . The 
'raiious activity or turnover ratios have been named in the chart classi'yii^ the 
ratios. 
d. Profitability Ratios : These ratios measure the results of business operations 
or overall perfomiance and effectiveness of the firm , e.g., gross profit ratio , 
operating ratio or return on cajntal en^loyed . The vahois profitability ratios 
have been given in the chart e;diibiting the classification of ratios according to 
tests. Generally, two types of profitainlity ratios are calculated (i) in relation to 
sales and (ii) in relation to investmeTts 
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CLASSIFICATION ACCORDING TO SIGNIFICANCE 
A, LIQUIDITY RATIOS : Liquidity is a pre-requisite for the veiy survival of 
a business unit. Liquidity refeis to the ability of a concern to meet its currert 
obligiQtions as and wiien these become due . Tlie sliDit4enn obbgations a:? met 
by realising amounts fix)m cinreit , floatir^ or circulating assets . The curreit 
assets should either be liquid or near liquidity. These shoiild be convertible iiio 
cash for paying obligations of sliort-teim natxire . The sufficiency or insufficiency 
of current assets should be assessed by conparing them with shoit-tenn 
( current ) Liabilities . If current assets can pay off current liabilities , then 
liquidity position will be satisfactory . On the other hand , if current liabiLities 
may not be easily, met out of current assets Uien liquidity position wiU be bad . 
The bankers , suppliers of goods and other shoit-tenn creditors are interested in 
the liquidity of the concern . They will extend credit only if they are sure that 
current assets are enougli to pay out the obligations . To measure tl^ liquidity of 
a firm, the following ratios can be calculated : 
(i). Current Ratio 
(ii). Quick or Acid Test or Liquid Ratio 
(iii). Absolute Liquid Ratio or Cash Propositions Ratio or Super - Quick Ratio 
(i). Current Ratio 
Current ratio may be dcfbied as tlie relationsliip between cmrerl 
assets and currert habihties . Tins ratio , also kno%vn as woridng capital ratio , is a 
measure of general Hquidity and is most widely used to make tlie aralysis of a 
shoit4enn jfircticial position or liquidity of a firm . ft is calculated by dividir^ the 
total of current assets by current liabilities . 
Thus 
Qirrait Assets 
Current Ralio ^ 
C\uTcarit Liabilities 
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Currert. assets are those assets wlich can be converted into cash 
within a short period of time , normally not exceedit^ one year . Curreit liabilities 
refer to short-term maturing oblig^oiB wdnch are to be met within a year . Thus , the; 
curreil ratio measures the size of the short4erm liquidity " buffer " . A satisfectory 
cmreil ratio would eiable a firm to meet its obhgation even when the value of the 
curreii assets declines. 
Interpretation of Current Ratio : 
A relatively high ratio is an indication that the firm is liquid and has 
the ability to pay its current obhg^tions in time as and wtien they became due . On 
the other hand , a relatively low curreit ratio represeiis thai, the liquidity position of 
the firm is not good and the firm shall not be able to pay its currert liabihties in time 
without fadng difficulties . An increase in the curreii ratio represeiis in^jrovement 
in the liquidity position of a firm while a decrease in the curreit ratio indicates that 
there las been a deterioration in the hquidity position of the firm . As a ccnvertion , 
the imrrimum of' two to one ratio ' ( 2 :1 ) is referred to as a banker's rule of thumb 
or arbitrary standard of hquidity for a firm . A ratio equal or near to the rule of thumb 
of 2:1 , i.e., curreit assets double the curreit Habihties , is considered to be 
satisfectory. The idea of liaving double the currert assets as conpared to currert 
habihties is to provide for the delays and losses in the reahsation of curreit assets . 
However, the rule of 2:1 should not be blindly followed wMe wakmg iiterpretation 
of the ratio , because firms havirg less than 2:1 ratio may be havii^ a better 
liquidity tlcui even firms liaving iikjrc tlian 2:1 lutio .Tlds is so because UM) 
currert ratio measures only Uie quaitity of curreit assets and not the quality of 
current assets . 
A high current ratio may not be favourable due to the following 
reasons : 
(a) Tliere may be slow moving stocks . Tlie stocks will pile up due to poor sale . 
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(b) The figures of debtors may go up because debt collection is not satisfactory . 
(c) The cash or bank balances may be lying idle because of insufficieit investmeit 
opportunities . 
On the otlier hand , a low cumeit ratio may be due to the following 
reasons: 
(a) They may not be sufficieitftmds to pay-ofif liabilities . 
(b) The business may be Lradiiig beyond its c^)acity. Tlje resources may not warrant 
the activities. 
Significance of Current Ratio : 
The curreii ratio is an index of the concern's financial stabihty since 
it shows the extent of the woddng capital wdich the curreil assets exceeds the currert 
liabilities. It represeiis the maig^ of safety or cushion available to the creditars and 
other current liabilities . Higlier current ratio would also indicate inadequate 
en5)loymeil of fimds vMe a poor curreit ratio is a dangier signal to the 
management. ft shows that business is tradirg beyond its resources . Thus the curreit 
ratio is considered as the * paitriarch' among the ratios . 
(if) Liquidity Ratio : 
Liquidity Ratio is also known as " quick assets ratio " or " acid test 
ratio " or " near- money ratio " is a more rigorous test of liquidity tlian tlie cumeii 
ratio . Acid - test ratio is concerned with Uie relationship between quick liabilities 
and it is irtended to assets and quick srupplement the infomiation finnishes by a 
current ratio. It is calculated by dividii^ the quick assets by quick liabiUties. 
Quick or Liquid Assets 
Acid—Test Ratio 
Or 
Quidk or Liquid Liabilities 
Quid<^ Assets 
Current Liabilities 
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Quick or liquid assets refer to those cuneit assets which can be 
conveited irio cash invnediately as a shcnt notice, without any less . They consists of 
cash aivl bank balances , maiketable secudties , debtois and bills receivable . The 
exclusion of iiweitory is based on the fact that it cannot be easily and leadily 
converted irto cash. Prepaid e^ qiress by their very nature cannot used for paymeit of 
curreit obhgations . Quick or hqmd liabiHties refer to those cuireii liabilities which 
are reopiired to be paid off invnediately or at short notice .They consist of creditors , 
bills payable and outstanding e^ qwnses . The exclusion of bank overdraft is due to 
the feet that it tends to became a permaneit mode of financing . Thus , it should be 
noted that where cuireit liabihties do not include bank overdraft , curreit habihties 
become quick liabilities. 
Interpretation of Acid - Test Ratio : 
Usually, a high ^ cid test ratio is an indication that the firm is liquid 
ard has the ability to meet its cuirerl or hquid habihties in time , and on the other 
hand a low quick ratio represeils that the firm's Uquidity position is not good . 
As a rule of thumb or as a convertion quick ratio of 1:1 is considered 
satisfectory It is generally thoi^It that if quick assets are equal to curreit habihties 
then the concern may be able to meet its short-term obhgations . 
Although , quick ratio is a more rigorous t£st of hquidity than the 
cuirert ratio , yet it should be ised coitiiiuously and 1:1 rule should not be used 
bliiKlly . A quick ratio of 1:1 does not necessarily mean a satisfectory hquid position 
if all the debtois cannot be realised and cash is needed immediately to meet the 
current obhgations . hi the same manner , a low quick ratios does not necessarily 
mean a bad hquidity position as inveitories are not absolutely non-hquid . Hence , a 
firm having a high quick ratio may not have a satisfactory hquidity position if it has 
slow-paying debtois . On the other hand, a firm having a low quick ratio may have a 
good hquidity position if it has moving inveitories . 
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Significance of Quick Ratio : 
Tlte quick ratio is veiy useful in measuring the liquidity of a firm . 
I measures the film's cepadty to pay-ofif cucreit obligations immediately and is a 
more rigorous test of liquidity Uian the curreil ratio . The quick ratio is a more 
vigorous and penetrating test of liquidity position of afirm . Aconparison of the 
curreit ratio to quick ratio sliall indicate tlie inveitory liolds-up . For Qxaniple , if 
two units have the same curreit rado but difFereil liquidity ratio , it indicates 
over -stockir^ by the consein having low liquidity ratios as conqxaied to the concern 
'wdnch has a higher liquidity ratio . 
(i")- Super - Quidt Ratio : 
The absolute liquidity ratio relates the si5)er-quick assets to the total 
quick habihties/currert liabihties . Tins a variation of quick ratio and is even called a 
" super - quick ratio . " This ratio is calculated by dividir^ the si:^r-quick curreit 
assets by the curreit habilities of a firm . The super - quick cuirert assets are cash 
and marketable securities . 
Super - Quick / Acid-Test RaUo = Super Quidt Assets 
Current Liabilities 
Interpretation of Super-Quick Ratio : 
This ratio is the most rigorous and conservative test of a firm's 
liquidity position. The acceptable nomi for this ratio is 50 per cent or 0.5:1 or 1:2 
i.e., Re. 1 worth absolute liquid assets are considered adequate to pay Rs. 2 worth 
curreit Habihties in time as all the creditors are not expected to demand cash at the 
same time and then cash may also be realised fi:om debtors and inveitories . 
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Significance of Suner-Quick Ratio : 
This ratio is of very great irr^xalarkce for banks and financial 
institutions in cases W^TG advances are made by Qiem for very short period say for a 
period not exceedirg three moiths , but it all depends on the financial institution to 
determine the period taking the nature of business carried on by tlie borrower iito 
considerarion . This ratio is never used by manufacturing companies . This ratio 
should be conpared with such ratios of previous years for the purpose of 
interpretation. 
(iv). Defensive — Internal Ratio : 
The liquidity of a firm outlined in the proceedii^ discussions throw 
light on the ability of a firm to pay its curreil liabilities . Apart fiorn payii^ to pay its 
curreit liabilities , the liquidity position of a firm should also be examined in terms 
of its ability to meet projected daily ejq)enditure fi:om operations . The defensive 
iitemal ratio provides such a measure of liquidity . ft is a ratio between quick assets 
12 
and the projected daily cash lequiremerts. The ratio may be expressed as under :-
Liquid Assets 
Defensive-Internal Ratio = 
Projected Daily Cash Requirements 
Where 
Projected Daily Projected Cash Operating Expenditure 
Cash Kequirements = 
No. of Days in a Year 
expenditures and filure plans . ft is equivalerl to the cost of goods sold excludir^ 
depreciation , plus seUing and administrative expenditure and otiier ordinary cash 
expenses . Alternatively , a very rough estimate of cash opeiatirg expenses can be 
obtained by subtiacting Uie non-cash expenses liko depreciation and amortisation 
fix)m total expenses . Liquid assets ; as already is taken , include current assets 
excludir^ iiiveilory and prepaid expenses . 
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Interpretation and Significance of Defensive- Internal Ratio : 
The followii^ exan^le will give idea about the iileipretation of this 
ratio: 
If projected cash operating expenditure of a fiim finom the next year 
is Rs. 7,30,000 . It has liquid assets anwurtdng to Rs. 1,60,000 . Then tte defensive-
iitemal ratio can be calculated as under: 
Rs. 7,30,000 
Projected Daily Cash Requirements = = Rs. 2,000 
r»^ ' 1 * , o *. Rs. 1,60,000 „„ , 
Defensive-Internal Ratio = = 80 days 
Rs. 2,000 ^ 
From the above exan^le , the figure of 80 days indicates that the 
film has liquid assets wWch can meet the operatii^ cash requiremeits of business for 
80 d^'s vsithout resorting to future revenues . A higher ratio would be favourable as it 
would reflect the abihty of a firm to meet cash requiremerts for a longer period of 
time . ft provides a safety margin to the fimi in deterrrnning its abihty to meet 
basic operational costs . A Iriglier ratio would provide the fiim with a relatively 
higher degree of protection and tends to off-sot tlio weakness indicate by low curreil 
13 
and acid-test ratios. Sorter and Benston lave also suggested a ratio of liquid assets 
14 
to daily cash operatir^ expenditure as a measure of short4erm solvency. 
B. Long - Term Solvency Ratios : The term' Solvency * refers to the ability of 
a concem to meet its loiig-term obUg^tions. The long-term indebtedness of a 
firm includes debeiture-holders , financial institutions providir^ medium and 
long-term loans and other creditors selling goods on instalmeri basis . The 
short-tenn creditors of a firm are primarily ijiereslcd in knowing the firm's 
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ability to meet its shDit-teim oblig3tioiB , the debeilure-holders and other 
long-teim creditors aie primarily irterested in knowing the firm's ability to pay 
regulariy interest on loi^-tenn borrowing? , repayment of the pnnciplal amount 
at the maturity and the security of their loans . Accordii^y, long-term solvency 
ratios indicate a firms ability to meet the fixed iiierest and costs and repaymeit 
schedules associated with its loi^-term borrowingis. 
I. LONG-TERM FINANCIAL POSITION 
OR TESTS OF SOLVENCY RATIOS 
The term ' solvency ' refers to the ability of a concern to meet 
its loj^-term obligations. The long-term indebtedness of a firm includes 
debenture- holders , financial institutions providing medium and long-term loans 
and other cieditois sellii^ goods on instalment basis . The shoit-term creditors of a 
firm are primarily interested in knowing tlie firm's ability to pay regulariy interest 
on long-term borrowings , repaymeit of the principal amount at the matimty and the 
security of their loans . Accordirigly , long-term solvency ratios indicate a firm's 
ability to meet the fixed interest and cost and repayment scliedules associated witli its 
long-term borrowings • 
Under this type of category , tlie in:^ x)itant ratios for long-term 
fiiBncial position/tests of solverKy are discussed as under : 
(a) Debt-Equity Ratio : 
The relationship between borrowed fiinds and owner's capital is a 
popular measure of the loi^-term financial solvency of a firm. This relationship is 
shown by the debt-equity ratios . This ratio reflects the relative claims of creditors 
and shareholdere against the assets of tlio firm . Alternatively, tins ratio indicates the 
relative proix)rtjoijs of debt aiKl equity iji financing Oio assets of a firm . Tlie 
relationship between outsider's claims aixi owner's capital can be shown in different 
ways and accordir^y , there are mary variails of the Debt-Equity (D/E) Ratio . 
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One approach is to express the D/E ratios in terms of the relative 
propoition of long-term debt and shareholder's equity. Thus, 
Debt-Equity Ratio = Long-Term Debt 
Shareholders Equity 
Tlie debt coisidered liere is exclusive of cumeit Hahihties . The 
shareholders equity includes, equity and preference share capital, past accumulated 
profits but excludes fictitious assets like post accmnulates losses , discomi on issues 
of shares , etc . The shareholder's equity so defii^ ed is equal to net worth . The 
Debt - Equity ratio conqnited on this basis may also be called Debt-to-net worth 
Ratio. 
Another aqpproach to the calculation of debt-equity ratio is to relate 
the total debt ( not merely lor^-term debt ) to the shareholder's equity. That is. 
Total Debt 
Debt-Equity Ratio = ;^7 TTT T" ;^ r ~ 
^ ^ Shareholder's Equity 
Or D.E RaUo Outsiders Funds 
Internal Equities 
The D/E ratio is , thus , the ratio of total outside liabilities to , 
owner's total funds . hi other words , it is the ratio of the amourt invested by the 
outsiders to amount invested by the owneis of business . 
The difference between first and second gqjproach is esseilially in 
respect of the treatmert of curreri habilities . V^^e the former excludes them, the 
later includes them in the numeratar ( debt) . 
There is no doubt that curreit habilities are short-term and the 
abihty of a firm to meet such obUgEitions is reflected in U»e Uquidity ratios , their 
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amouit fluctuates widely durii^ a year and irterest paymerts on them are not largp , 
they should form part of the total cutside liabilities to determine the ability of a firm 
to meet its long-teim obligations for a nurriber of reasons . For one thing, individual 
items of cumert liabilities are certainly short-term and may fluctuate widely, but, as 
a whole , a fixed amouit of them is always in use so that they are available more or 
less on a long- term footing . Moreover , some currert liabilities hie bank credit, 
which are ostensibly short-term, are renewed year after year and remain by and large 
permaneitly in the business . Also , current liabilities have , like the long-term 
creditors, aprior riglt on the assets of the business . Finally, the short-temi creditors 
oxorciHQ HR nniHli, iriK)( iinno , piussiut} on nKUEi{^ niuii . Tliu oniissiun of cuireii 
15 
liahihties in calculating the D/E ratio would lead to misleadir^ results . 
Secondly, the exact treatmert of preference share c^ ta l will depend 
upon the purpose for which the D/E ratio is being con^Med . If the object is to 
examine the financial solvency of a firm in terms of its ability to avoid financial 
risks , preference c^ ta l should be included in equity capital. If however, the D/E 
ratio is calculated to sliow tlie effect of tlie use of fixed interest /dividends sources of 
fimds on the earnings available to the ordinary shareholders , preference c^ta l 
should be included in debt. 
Significance and Interpretation of D/E Ratio : 
The debt-equity ratio is an inportant tool of financial analysis . A 
high ratio shows a laige share of financing by the creditors as con^jored to the 
shareholders and therefore a large claim against tlie assets of tl»e unit . A low ratio 
signifies a smaller claim of creditors . More precisely , the greater the debt-equity 
ratio, the greater the risk to the creditors. 
A high D/E ratio has serious inplicadons on the financial position of 
a business concem . In the first place , a high proportion of debt in the c^tal 
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-aiicture would lead to inflexibility on Uie op6ralion of the audit as creditors would 
iiterfeie with the managemeil .Secondly , such fiim would not be able to bonow 
easily in the open maiket . Even if it does , it wiU have to offer high interest rate 
^ c h will ultijuately bring down its profits . 
The shareholders of such a firm would be able to maintaui control of 
the firm and the returns would be enlarged. Foa; yvbcn the debts cany a fixed rate of 
return and if the fiim is in a position to earn on borrowed funds at a much higher rate 
than that offered on the later , the benefit will accrue to tlie shareholders . This is 
technically referred to as " trading on equity " or leverage ." Tins " trading on 
equity " is a total cleverly employed by tlic nnuuigcnicii for conferring maximum 
benefits on equity-holders . 
This leverage wiU woik inthe opposite direction, if the return on the 
borrowed fimds is less than the fixed charge . A low D/E ratio will deprive the 
benefit of trading on equity accruii^ to Uie sldrelvlders and of!er adequate safety of 
margin and substantial protection ag^dnst shdnkage in assets to tlie creditors . A low 
D/E ratio will also anply that the servicing of debts is not heavy and credit standing 
will not be adversely affected. Such a firin will be able to borrow funds easily in the 
open market. 
From the foregoing discussion about debt-equity ratio, it is clear that 
both high as weU as low D/E ratios are not desirable . What is needed is only a 
balanced " debt-equity ratio." There cannot be a ri^d rule and reasonable 
relationship betAween debt and equity wiU depend upon tlie circumstances , 
prevailii^ practices and so on . For instaiKio , m a capital-rich country ( capitalist 
economy ) , tlie practice is to use as Utde debt as possible . A D/E ratio of 1:3 is 
regarded as indicative of a finrly lieavy debt , a ratio of 1: 1 would indicate an 
16 
extremely heavy and unsatisfactory debt situation . In under-develoi)ed countries 
such standards cannot be expected . It is not unusual to find firms having a D/E ratio 
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of 2:1 or even 3:1 in the case of joiit-stock erteipiises in India . One re^on for such 
heavy dose of debt is to be found in the feet tJiat eiierprises have to depend, by and 
laigp , on devBlopmeil banks wWch provide most of the funds in the foim of loans . 
This has made tlie financial structure of con^xmies lopsided and , on cannons of 
sound financing practices, higWy impnident . The bomowors are fintling it exlromoly 
difficult to service Ucit debt burden and tlie overdues of Uie finar»cial institutions are 
• . . , , 1 7 
nsu^inabated. 
(li) Funded Debt to total capitalisation Ratio : 
This ratio establishes a link between the loi^-term funds raised firom 
outsiders and total lor^-term funds available in tlje business . The two words used in 
tljis ratio oro - (i) Fuiidod debt and (ii) Total Capitalisation. 
Poinded debt is Uiat port of total capitalisation wliich is financed by 
outsiders. 
Funded Debt to Total p . . y^  , 
Capitalisation Ratio = rr, . .^—rj-y.—p— X 100 
*^ Total Capitalisation 
Interpretation : 
Though there is no * rule of thumb' but still Uie lesser the reliance on 
outsiders the better it will be, iq) to 50 per ceii or 55 per cent. This ratio may be to 
tolerable and not beyond . 
P ) Propriety Ratio or Equity Ratio : 
It is a variant of debt-equity ratio . It is also kiK)wn as Equity Ratio or 
Shareholder's to total Equities ratio or Net worth to total Tangible Assets Ratio . 
This ratio establishes relationship between the proprietor's funds or slHreholder's 
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funds and the total tangible assets . This is an inpoitant ratio for deteimtning long-
term solvency of a fiim . 
llio slareliDldor's funds are Equity Sliaro Cqntal, Preference Share 
Capital , undistributed profits , reserves and surplus . Out of this amomt , 
accumulated losses should be deducted . The total assets on the other hand denote 
total resources of the concern. The ratio can be calculated as under : 
Shareholder's Funds 
Proprietory Ratio = Total Tangible Assets 
or Total Resources 
Significance and Interpretation : 
This ratio focuses the attertion on the general financial strei^h of 
the business eilerprise. The ratio is of particular inpcrtance to the creditors vAio can 
find out the proportion of shareholder's funds in tlie total assets employed in the 
business .A high equity ratio will indicate reladvely little danger to the creditors , 
etc ., in the evert of forced reorganisation or winding up of the con^)any . A low 
equity ratio indicate greater risk to the creditors since in the evert of loss a part of 
their money may be lost besides loss to the proprietors of the business . The higher 
the ratio , the better it is . A ratio below 50 per cert may be alarming for creditors 
since they nay have to lose heavily in the evert of con^)ary's liquidarion on accourt 
of heavy losses. 
(iv) Solvency Ratio or the ratio of total liabilities to outsiders to Total 
Assets. 
Tins ratio is small variart of equity ratio and can be singly 
calculated as 100 minus equity ratio . The ratio indicates Uie relationship between the 
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total liabilities to outsiders to total assets of a fiim . Tlie ratio can be calculated as 
under: 
Solvency Ratio = Total LiabUities to outsiders 
Total Assets 
Interpretation : 
Generally, lower the ratio more satisfectoiy or stable is the loi^-
teim solvency position of a finn. 
(v) Fixed Assets to Net Worth ( Proprietor's Funds ) Ratio ; 
This ratio establishes the relationship between fixed assets and 
shareholder's funds, i.e., share capital plus reserves , surplus and retained eamings . 
The ratio can be calculated as follows : 
Fixed Assets to Net Worth Ratio = 
Shareholder's Funds 
Thus , V4dierB the depreciated book value of fixed assets is Rs. 
10,00,000 and shareholder's fims are also Rs. 10,00,000 the ratio of fixed assets to 
net worth represeried in terms of perceilage would be 
•"-""•""Q X 100 = 100% 
10,00,000 
Interpretation : 
From tlie above illustration , tlie ratio of fixed assets to net woitli 
indicates the extent to which shareholder's fimds are smik into Oie fixed assets . 
Generally , the purchase of fixed assets . GereraUy , the purchase of fixed assets 
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should be financed by shareholder's equity includii^ reserves , surplus and retzdi^d 
earnings! . If the ratio is less than 100%, it in^lies tliat owner's lunds are more than 
tcAal fixed assets and a part of the woikrng capital is provided by the shareholders. 
When the ratio is more than 100%, it inplies that owner's funds are not sufficierl 
to finance the fixed assets and the firm has to depend upon outsiders to fiience the 
fixed assets . There is no * rule of thumb ' to interpret this ratio but 60 to 65 per ceil 
is considered to be satisfactory ratio in case of industrial undertakings . 
(vi) Fixed Assets to Total Long-term Funds Ratio : 
A variait to the ratio of fixed assets to nst worth is the ratio of fixed 
assets to total long-term funds which is calculated as : 
Fixed Assets Ratio = T, . , , ;;—-—^—:?- XlOO 
Total long -term Funds 
The long-term funds coiBists of slnreljolder's fimds as calculated in 
the D/E ratio plus loi^4erm borrowings . Thus , when fixed assets after 
depredationareRs. 6,00,000 and total lor^-term funds are Rs. 7,50,000 , the fixed 
assets ratios as a perceitage 
6,00,000 
= _ L J X 100 = 80% 
7,50,000 
Significance and Interpretation : 
The ratio indicates Uie extent to vAich. the total of fixed assets are 
financed by lor^-term fiuuis of the firm . Generally , tlie total of the fixed assets 
should be equal to the total of the long-term funds or , say , the ratio should be 
100 per cent. But in case the fixed assets exceed the total of tlie long-term firnds it 
inches that the firm has financed ajxut of Uie fixed assets out of current funds or the 
working capital winch is ix)t a good financial policy . And if the long-term funds are 
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iT¥3re than total fixed assets , i t , means that a part of woifcmg capital requiremerts is 
met o\it of loi^4erm ftmds of Uie firm. 
(vii) Debt Service Ratio or Interest Coverage Ratio or Net Income to Debt 
Service Ratio : 
Net itKome to debt service ratio or simply deU service ratio is used 
to t ^ the deU-servicir^ capacity of a firm . This ratio is also known as coverage 
Ratio or fixed Cliaiges Cover or Tmies Interest Earned . Tins ratio is confuted by 
dividing the operating profits or earning? before interest and taxes ( EBIT ) by the 
fixed irteiest cliaiges on loans or total iilerest habiUty. 
FRIT 
Interest Coverage Rat io = v—: 7-?= :^ 
^ Interest Charges 
Significance and Interpretation : 
Tlie ratio suggests how many times the irterest charges are covered 
by the EBIT . A higli ratio is a sign of low burden of debt servicing and lower 
utihsation of boiTowing capacity. From the points of view of creditors, the larger 
the coverage, the greater the ability of the firm to liandle fixed charge liabihties and 
the more assured the paymeil of irterest to the creditors . In contract a low ratio 
signifies the dangpr signal that ths firm is highly dependeit on borrowings and its 
eaming;s cannot meet obhg^tions fiiUy . The standard for this ratio for an industrial 
undertaking is six to seven times . 
(viii) Dividend Coverage Ratio ; 
Dividend coverage ratio seeks to justify the abifity of the firm to pay 
dividend on preference shares at a stated rate . Tins ratio is obtained by dividh^ tlje 
net earnings after tax by the amourt of preference dividend . This ratio is expressed 
as number of times . 
ISO 
Thus-
Earnings After Tax ( EAT ) 
Dividend Coverage Ratio = —z;—~ ^ . . , — 
Preference Dividend 
Significance and Interpretetion ; 
The ratio (in times ) shows how maity times the profits after tax are 
available for paying the dividend. The higher the coverage ratio, the better it is fiom 
the preference shareholders point of view . The ratio like the irterest coverage ratio 
reveals the safety margin available to preference shareholders . The standard profits 
of this purpose is two or three times . 
(ix) Total or Overall Coverage Ratio : 
OvoiTiil covoragp ratio, also known as fixed clnrgos coverage ratio, 
seeks to measure the ability of the firm to meet its total fixed charges out of its total 
earnings . The amount of fixed chaises include interest on loan , lease payment , 
preference dividend , sinking fimd requirements and repayments of principal . B; is 
calculated by dividing earnings before interest and taxes ( EDIT ) by the total 
fixed chatges . Thus -
Total Coverage 
Interpretation : 
KBIT 
Total Fixed Charges 
The overall capacity of the firm to service outside liabilities is truly 
reflected by total coverage ratio . Tlie liigher tlic ratio , the better Uie ability in 
meeting its fixed obligations . 
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(x) Analysis of Capital Structure or Leverage Ratios : 
Tlie term ' c^ ta l structure ' refers to the relationship bet\\'een 
various long-term forms of JBLnanciiig such deberlures ( long4erm ) , preference 
share-capital and equity share cental including reserves and surplus . Financing the 
firm's assets is a very crucial problem in every business and as a general rule there 
should be a proper mix of debt and equity capital in financing the firm's assets . 
Leverage or cental structure ratios are calculated to test the lor^g-term financial 
position of a firm . Following ratios are generally calculated to analyse the capital 
stmctuTB of a firm: 
(a) Capital Gearing Ratio : 
Captal gparing ( or leverage ) refers to the proportion between fixed 
iiterest or dividend bearing fiinds and non-fixed interest en^loyed in the business . 
The fixed interest or dividend-bearii^ funds include the funds provided by the 
debenture-holders by the equity sharelioldeis . The amount, therefore , includes the 
equity slare capital aixi oUier reserves . A piopcr i^ropoilion between Uie two funds 
is necessary in order to keep the cost of capital at the minimum . The capital gearii^ 
ratio can be calculated as follows : 
Funds Bearing Fixed Interest or Fixed Dividend 
Capital (bearing Ratio = 
Or 
Total Capital Employed 
Funds Bearing Fbced Interest or Fixed Dividend 
Equity Shareholder's Funds 
Significance and Interpretation : 
Capital gearing ratio is very iniportail leverage ratio . Gearing 
slioidd be kept in such a way that tlic firm is al^ le to maintain a steady rale of 
dividend . If tlie amomi of fixed Lilerest or fixed dividend bearing funds is more 
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than the equity shareholder's funds , tlie c^ ta l structure is said to be " high 
geared " . If tlie amouri of equity shareholder's funds is more Uian the fixed interest 
or dividend bearing funds , the capital structure is said to be " low geared" . In case 
the two are equal, the c^ ta l structure is said to be " even geared " . Thus , the 
gearing ratio is useful in indicating the extra residual benefits accruii^ to the equity 
shareholder's . Such a benefit accrues to the equity shareholders because the 
cQiTfany earns a certain rate of return on total capital enq l^oyed but is required to 
pay tlie preference sltareholders and debeiiure liolders only at a fixed rate . The 
surplus earned on their fimds can be utilised for paying dividend to the equity 
shareholders at a rate higjier than the rate of return on the total capital en5)loyed in 
the firm. Such a situation is called " Tradii^ on Equity " . This ^vill be clear fiom the 
following iUusttation: 
The capital en^loyed in a business IHS been financed as foUows : 
Equity Share Capital = 
Reserves = 
6%Debeilures = 
7% Preference Share Capital = 
Total Capital Eir5)loyed = 
The coiT5)any earns a profit of Rs. 1,00,000 before interest and 
tax . Tax rate maybe taken at 50 per ceit . The 'Gearing Ratio' and test for 'Tiadii^ 
on Equity' wiU be calculated as under : 
Funds Beariiig Fixed Interest / Dividend 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
1,50,000 
50,000 
2,00.000 
1,00,000 
5,00,000 
Capital Gearing Ratio 
Total Capital Enployed 
3,00,000 0.6 = 60% 
5,00,000 
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The ca r^ital structure is " high geared " . There should be " tradiiig on 
equity". Tliis caii be verified as follows : 
Profit as given == 
Less iilerest = 
Profit after interest =• 
Less tax (at 50%) 
Profit after interest and tax = 
Rs. 
1,00,000 
(-) 12,000 
88,000 
(-) 44,000 
44,000 
Less Preterence Dividend 
Profit available for Equity 
Shareholders 
Rate of Return on Equity 
Shareholders Funds = 37,000/2,00,000 X100 
(-) 7,000 
37,000 
18.5 % 
General Rate of Return Profit after tax but before interest 
Total Capital Enployed 
44,000 +12,000 56,000 
5,00,000 
= 11.2% 
5,00,000 
XlOO 
XlOO 
The general rate of return is only 11.2 per cent while the return on 
equity shareholder's funds is 18.5 per cert. Thus, there is 'trading on equity*. 
II is to be noted that profits available to equity sliareholders of a 
conrpany having a high gearing ratio wiU be subject to wider fluctuarions as 
con5)ared to a conpany which has a low c^ta l gearirig ratio . Tins is because in 
case of a canpai^ liavii^ a high capital gearing ratio , a fixed amourt of profit will 
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be provided for fixed interest or dividend ai¥l the balance will be distributed anwi^ 
the equity shareholders. 
During BoonVInflationaiy period , high gearing is better because 
business earns higlier profits and niay bear the cost of fixed capital very easily thus 
earning high profits for equity capital. But in depression /deflation period , the 
profits of the compaaiy are low are not sufificieil to pay off the cost of preference 
shares and debeitures, hence low gearing can be advocated during such periods . ft 
is , therefore , said that trading on equity , magnifies both profits and losses . ft 
itiaeases profits in boom period and loss in lean period. 
(b) Operating Leverage Ratio ; 
Operatii)g leverage occurs vAitie the fixed cost must be met 
regardless of volume of value of sales . Operating leverage results when changes in 
value of sales produces a wide fluctuations in the operaUng profits of the firm . 
Where the changes in operating profits after chargir^ fiixed cost is greater than the 
perceilagp in sales, the occurrence is known as operating leveii^e . Thus, wten net 
iixjonMs is not increasii^ propoitioi»tely with sales , Le., if sales are increasing by 
5 per cert and net income is increasiiig by 10 per cent , it is called operations 
leveragie . &i other words , the tendency of net income to vary disproportionately 
with sales is called operating leverage . The operating risk is measured by operatir^ 
levere^ ratio . Thus , operating can be detemnned by means of " Break -Even 
Analysis " at ariy level of sales in term of total rupee sales as foUows : 
Contribution or (Sales-Variable Cost) 
" ^ Net Income or Operating Profit 
or EBIT or (Contribution-Fixed Cost) 
lcS5 
Significance and Interpretation : 
The operating risk is measured by operating leveragp ratio. If 
opeiBling levere^e iBtio is high , Uie risk is also high . Operating leverage is 
a reciprocal of maigin of safety Operatii^ Profit 
^ Corlribution j 
Higher margin of safety 
would provide gineater shock absorbing cajjacity of the con^pany . Thus , cpertdng 
leverage and margin of safety has negative correlation. The higher is the operating 
leverage, the lower is the margin of saiety or vice versa. 
(c> Financial Leverage ratio : 
" Financial leverage nay be defined as perceitagp return on equity 
to the perceriage return on ce^ntalisation . " Financial leveragp is also kno^ wn as 
" trading on equity." In short , residual net income is oompared with net income to 
vary disproportionately with net incomB is indicated by financial leverage . 
Proportion of all fixed e^ cpenses to net income is found out fixmi operating profit , 
interest wdiich is a fixed charge , is deducted, the balance is called profit before tax . 
_, . , , Operatlne Profit Financial Leverage = J_ z 
Profit Before Tax 
Degree of financial leverage is also calculated as under: 
-^ Earnings Before Interest and Tax 
Earnings Before Tax 
EBIT EBir 
or or EBT EBIT - &lerest and preference Dividend 
EBIT 
or 
PBT 
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Significance : 
Financial risk is measured with the help of this ratio . If francial 
leveragje is high, position is regprded as very satisfactory . 
(d) Combined Leverage Ratio : 
When operating leverage is multiplied by financial leverage , the 
product is called combined leveragp or conposite leveragp . The conihinBd effect of 
these two leverets measures their iitenaction on a fiini. 
Fomfmla for combined leverage : 
Combined Leverage = Operating Leverage X Financial Leverage 
Qj. Contribution ^ EBIT 
EBIT EBT 
Cortribution 
or 
EBT 
Thus , the relationship between eamiiigs and ccotribution is 
indicated by the Combined Leverage Ratio. 
INTERPRETATION ON THE BASIS OF LEVERAGES : 
1. LeverE^s show the exteii of opeiatb^ risk and financial risk. 
2. Both operating leveragp and financial leveragp should not be too low. If it is so, 
it will show extra conservatism at the cost of equity shareholders . 
3. Both operating leveragp and financial leveragp sliould not be too high. if it is so, 
it will show a very high risky situation. 
4. If financial leveragp is high and operating leveragp is low, the position is best as 
the financial manager can make the yield per share maximum. 
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5, If operating leveragp is high, financial manager should try to bring down fiancial 
leveiagiB gradually. 
(xi) Total Investment to Long -Term Liabilities Ratio : 
This ratio is calculated by dividing the total of loi^-term funds by the 
total long-term liabilities »thus : 
Ratio of Total Investment to Long-Term Liabilities 
Shareholders Funds + Long -Term liabtlities 
Long-Terra Liabilities 
As a gpneral rule , the proportion of lor^-term liabilities should not 
be very high • 
(xii) Reserve to Equity Capital Ratio ; 
The ratio establishes relationship between Reserves and Equity Share 
Cental. The ratio indicates that how much profits are generally retained by the firm 
forfiiture growth. 
Reserve to Capital Ratio = R<werve— 
Share Capital 
Significance and Interpretation : 
If the reserve is increasing, the position is satisfactcoy , The greater 
is the ratio , the better is the position . In case of banking con^Mmes , this ratio is of 
utmost inportance , though it has no less value in other con^)anies . Mary bonks 
indicate only capital to reserve to show their financial position . In^xwlanoe to 
reserve has been attached so much in banks that accordii^ to sec. 17 of Banking 
Regulation Act, 1949, bank has to transfer 20 per cent (in CommBTcial Banks ) and 
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25 per cert ( in case of Co-operative Bariks ) of its profit every ycBi to a reserve 
wbich is called statutory reserve . There is no limit for it even though it becomes 
more than paid-up capital of the bank. 
(idii) Fixed Asgets to Current Assets Ratio : 
This ratio is found out between fixed assets and cunert assets . The 
redo is calculated as under : 
Fixed Assets 
Fixed Assets to Current Assets Ratio = Ciirrftnt \%%etin 
Significance and Interpretation: 
This ratio should be conpared wiQi tlie ratio of previous years . If 
this ratio is declining , then assets are used by the conpany more irtensively and 
stock and debtors are increased unnecessarily but if it is associated with increase in 
profits , tliB position is not bad . If tins ratio is increasing , the business is treated as 
duU. 
C. Activitv/Efflciency/Turnover or Current Assets Movement Ratios ; 
Activity ratios are concerned with how eificiently the assets of the 
firm are managed. Sometimes , these ratios are called efficiency ratios . These ratios 
express relatioTBlTip between Uie level of sales and tlie investmert in various assets . 
The efficiency with wdich assets are ised would be reflected in the speed and rapidity 
with which assets are converted irto sales . The greater the rate of turnover or 
conversion, the more efficiert the utilisation or managemert , other thingis being 
equal. The better the managemert of assets , the larger is tlie airtourt of sales and the 
profits . Thus , activity ratios measines the efficiency or effectiveness with wliich a 
firm manages its resources or assets . These ratios are also called turnover ratios 
because tliey indicate the speed with which assets are converted or turned irto sales . 
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Activity ratios include - (a) Inventory or ( stock) turnover ratio , (b) Debtors 
turnover and (c) Collection period ratio. 
(*) Inventory / Stock Turnover Ratio : 
This ratio indicates the number of times in»/eilcry or stock is 
replaced during the year . B. iriBasures the relationship between gpods sold and 
inventory level. The ratio can be conpited in two ways -
(a) by dividing the cost of gpods by the averagie inveitory level. Thus -
Cost of Goods Sold 
feivertary Turnover = 
Average InventQry 
Opening stock + Manufectuiing cost 
Cost of Goods Sold =* TV t„ i • _. , 
-f Purchases - closir^ stock 
Opening stock + Closing stock 
Average Inventory = 
2 
(b) Sometimes , the analyst feels difficulty in g/etting the information regarding 
inventory level or cost of goods , the second approach tlien can be followed i.e., 
by dividing total sales by closing inverloay . Thus -
_ Total Sales 
Inventory Turnover = Closing Stock 
In theory , the second approach is r»t logical as because the two 
variables (sales and inventory ) are not strictly con5>aruble . 
The inveitory turnover ratio measures how quickly that stock is 
conveited into sales , 1 is a test of efficient inveitory manageinent . to mpasuie the 
sfficiency, tlie ratio should be conpared on the basis of trend Btnalysis or with the 
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level of other funis . Tha higher die iBtio , the better is the performance of the 
conpany . A low ratio may indicate a slow moving invertory or a none too 
aggressive sales force . A low ratio also reveals Qie over-iirvestnient in invertory 
(stock ) . 
(ift Debtors ( or Receivable ) Turnover Ratio : 
The second m^or activity ratio is receivable turnover ratio . i. also 
measures the liquidity of the fimi . It is like invertory turnover . ft shows how 
quickly debtors are conveited irto cash. The debtor turnover shows the rektionship 
between sales and debtors of a firm. ft can be calcuMed as thus -
Credit Sales 
Debtors Turnover = 
AvcragiB DebtoES 
AveragpDebtois = Opening Balance-H Qosing Balance 
2 
The ratio indicates the speed with which debtors are being collected. 
The higher the turnover ratio, the better the credit managemert . 
(ii). Average Collection Period : 
Allied and closely related to debtors-turnover ratio is the average 
collection period. ft shows with what speed invertory is converted irto cash. This 
ratio, in feet, irter-related with and dependert upon the receivable tunKJver ratio. ft 
is calculated by dividing the days in a year by the debtors turnover. Thus -
Days in a Year 
Average Collection Period =• 
Debtors Turnover 
isi 
Or 
Debtors X No. of days in a year 
Credit sales 
Ths ratio Shows Uat the debtors are on an average collected in a 
nmiiber of days so calculated. 1 is indicative of credit iTHiiagenieii . The shorter the 
average collection period , the better the credit managemeii and the liquidity of 
debtors. 
D . Profitability Ratios : 
The primary object of a business undertaking is to earn profits . 
Profit eaming is concerned esseitial for tlie survival of the business . In the words of 
Lord Keynes , " profit is the ei^ie tlHt drives the business crterprise ." A business 
needs profits not only for its existence but also for e;q)ansion and diversification . 
ApsaA. fi:om creditors , the other parties iiterested in the financial soundness of the 
firm are the owners or shareholders and the managemeil . The managemeit is eager 
to have and rreasuie the operatir^ g efficiency of tlie concern to show how best it has 
nonaged the financial resources of the concern . On the other hand , shareholders , 
yvho invest their fimds in the conpony also e;qpect a feir return on their investmerts . 
Thus botli these groups are irterested in the higli profitability of tlie concern . 
Profitability is an indicarion of the efficiency with which the operations of the 
business are carried on . Poor operational performance may indicate poor sales ai^ 
hence poor profits. A lower profitability may arise due to the lack of cortrol over the 
expenses . Bankers, financial irBtiti^ons and other creditors look at the profitability 
ratios as an indicator whether or not tiie firm earns substartially more than it pays 
irterest for the use of borrowed fimds aiKl whether tlie ultimate repayment of their 
debt appears reasonable certain . Profitability ratios are calculated to measure tlie 
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overall efficiency of the business . Generally , profitability ratios are calculated 
either in relation to sales or in relation to investineit. 
GENERAL PROFITABILITY RATIOS 
OR PROFITABILITY RATIOS RELATED TO SALES 
These ratios are calculated on sales and are based on the premise that 
the film should eam a sufficient profits on its sales otherwise it may feel difficulty 
in meeting tlie operating e;qpenses and sliareholdeis will get no return . Under Qiis 
gfoi^ , (i) gross profits to sales ratio , (ii) operating profits to sales ratio , (iii) 
operating cost to sales ratio, (iv) Expenses to sales ratio , (v) Net profits to sales 
ratio are included. 
The above mentioned ratios are discussed as follows : 
(I) Gross profit Ratio ; 
The gross profit ratio is one of the very in^xMtant ratios for 
measuring profitability of a firm. .This ratio is also known as gross mai^ ratio . The 
ratio establishes relationship of gross profit wiUi sales to measure the cpeiating 
efficiency of the firm and to reflect its pricing policy. The ratio is usually rtpreseited 
as a perceilagp . Thus, it is calculated by dividir^ the gross profit by sales . Thus -
Gross Profit RaUo = G^os* Profits ^ ^^^ 
Sales 
Significnnce and Interpretation : 
Gross profit is the ultimate result of irteracUon bet^ veen prices , sales 
volume and costs . Any char^ in any of these factors would affect the gross profit 
to sales ratio. A liigli ratio indicates a sign of good managemeii as it in5)lies that tlie 
cost of production is kept at low level . it may also indicate lugher sales price 
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without a conBspowJii^ increase in the coet of goods sold . Alternatively, it may 
also indicate decrease in the cost of sales without a corresponding decrease in the 
sales price . Sometimes a high gross profit ratio nay also be due to unsatisfectory 
basis of valuation of stock, Le, overvaluation of closing stock or undervaluation of 
opening stock. A detailed analysis of the various fectore alone will give a proper clue 
for the increased gross profit ratio. 
A relatively low gross margin is certainly a danger signal , 
warraiiing a caiefial and detailed analysis of the fectors responsihle for it . The 
imoitait cortributing fectors iray be (i) a high cost of production reflecting 
acquisition of raw-materials and other ii^uts on unfevomable terms , inefficierl 
utilisation of cuneii as well as fixed assets , and so on; and (ii) a low selling price 
resultiiig fixjm severe conpetition, inferior quality of the product, lack of demand, 
etc. 
A firm should have a reasonable gross margin to ensure adequate 
coverage for operating expenses of the firm and sufficiert return to the owners of the 
business, winch is reflected in the net profit margin. 
(ii) Operating Profits to Sales Ratio : 
The opeiatiiig profit ratio measures the relatic«nship between 
operating profit and sales . Operating e}q)enses that include cost of goods sold , 
selling , general and distributive expenses relatii^ to the business from the operating 
revenues . ft , therefore , does not take into accouit non-opeiating expenses and 
revenues . Financial expenses as interest, taxes and divider^i, extraordinary losses 
such as losses due to theft or fire or extraordinary revenues or caj^aisH receipts and all 
excluded fix«m its ambit. The ratio is calculated as under: 
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Operating Prom to Sales = Operating Proflb ^100 
Sales 
Here 
Operating Profit = ( Net Profit) + (Non - OperaUng Expenses) 
- ( N o n - Operating Income) 
Significance and Interpretation : 
This ratio is indicator of operational mare^iial efficiency as agrinst 
the net profit ratio which reveals only overall efficiency. Purpose of Has ratio is to 
measure profitability and soundnBss of the business . Higher the ratio , the better is 
the profitability of the business . This ratio can serve many informations relating to 
operational efficiency and cost cortrol of the business . From conpariscai of the 
operatii^ net business . From corr^ >ariscMi of the operatir^ net profit of several 
years , we can get information relating to trends of profit on sales . This reveals the 
end-relationship between cost and prices . If cost increases disproportionately as 
conpared to seUii^ price, the operating profit shows a downturn. 
(iii) Operating Cost to Sales Ratio : 
Tie ratio is also known as operating ratio wluch establishes the 
relationship between cost of goods sold and other operatii^ expenses on the one 
hand and the sales on the other . In ottier words , it measures the cost of operations 
per rupee of sales . Tlie ratio is calculated as under : 
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Operating Cost v ma 
Operating RaUo = ^^ ^ i"" 
_ Cost of Goods Sold + Operating Expenses v i n n 
Sale* 
Here 
Operating Cost = Cost of Goods Sold + Administrative and 
Office Expenses + Selling and Distributive 
Expenses. 
Significance and Interpretation : 
Operating ratio is considered a yardstick and tlic test of flw 
operdtional efficiency of tlic business,. A risk in t}ie operating ratio indicates decline 
in efficiency . Lower the ratio, the better it is , because it would have higher maigin 
to meet iiteiest, dtvidend , taxes , etc . There is no rule of thumb for this ratio as it 
may differ from firm to firm depending upon the nature of its business and its capital 
structure . However, 75 to 85 per cert: may be considered to be a good ratio in case 
of a manufacturing concern . 
0 Expenses to Sales Ratio : 
Expenses ratios are calculated to ascertain the relationship that exists 
between operating expenses and volume of sales . These ratios are calculated by 
dividir^ g the sales irto each iiKlividual operatir^ g expenses . II iiKiicates the portion of 
sales which is consumed by the various operating expenses . Thus , such an analysis 
will throw good light on the levels of efficiency prevailir^ in diflerent aspects of the 
worit . ft is useful to work out the following ratios vMch will total up to the 
operatir^ ratios : 
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(a) Direct Material Cost to Sales = 
(b) Direct labour Cost to Sales = 
(c) Factory Expenses to Sales = 
(d) Office and Administrative 
Ebqjenses to Sales •= 
(e) Selling and Distribution 
E3q)enses to Sales = 
(f) Financial E;5)enses 
to Sales 
Diixjcl Mutorial Cost 
Sales 
Direct Labour Cost 
Sales 
Factory Expenses 
Sales 
Office Administrative 
Expenses 
Sales 
Selling and Distribution 
E;qpcnses 
Sales 
Financial Ejqjenses 
Sales 
X 100 
X 100 
X 100 
X 100 
X 100 
X 100 
Significance and Interpretation : 
The e;q)enses ratio is , therefore, very important for analysing the 
profitability of firm . It should be compared over a period of time with the industry 
average as well as fintis of similar type . As a woikir^ proposition ,a low ratio is 
favourable vAvle a high one is unfavourable . Thus, the lesser is the expenses ratio, 
tlje better is the position . Efficiency can be judged by conparing such ratios with 
previous years. 
00 Net Profit Ratio : 
This ratio is also known as net margin . This ratio measures the 
relationship between net profits and sales of a firm. Depending on tlie concept of net 
profit enployed, this ratio can be computed in two ways . 
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(a) Net Profit Raao( Before Tax) = Pro&t Before Tax (PBT) ^ ^^^ 
Sales 
(b) Net Profit Rntio (AHer Tnx) = Profit Aflflr Tax (PAT) X 100 
S:ilos 
For all finamcial purposes , there is no difierence between Profit 
After Tax (PAT) and i»t profit. 
Significance and Interpretation : 
The purpose of working out net profit ratio is to detemorK the overall 
efficiency of the business . Higher the net profit ratio , the better the business . This 
ratio helps in determiniiig the operational efficiency of the business . An increase in 
the ratio over the previous period shows inprovemerl in the operational efficiency. 
Sometimes profit before taxes (PBTySales ratio is taken as a better indicator of 
profitability since tax hability on profit is beyond the control of the eiieiprise. 
(b) Overall Profitability Ratios : 
As already observed, the profitability ratios can also be con^nited 
on investmeris . The main concepts of investmeris in vogue financial literature 
cE^ntal eiT?)loyed and shareholders equity. Based on each of them, the ratios may be 
based on these two concepts are - (i) Return on capital enployed, and (ii) Return on 
sliareholders equity . The overall perfomBnoe , and tlie most inportari , Uierefore , 
can be judged by workiiig out a ratio between profit earned and capital en^loyed . 
The resultait ratio , usually expressed as a percentage , is called Rate of Return 
( ROR )or Net Profit to Capital Enployed or nwre commonly Return on Investn^it 
(ROI). Yield on capital is another term en^loyed to express the idea. The purpose is 
to ascertain how much income the use of Rs. 100 of capital gerwsrates . 
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(i) Return on Capital Employed ( ROCE ) : 
ft established relationship between net profits and capital enployed. 
Capital enployed refers to the funds provided by long-term creditois and the owners 
(includiiig retained earnings}) . Net profits here means the txjtal profits after taxes 
plus interest or profits after tax . The ratio can be con^juted in difFereit ways using 
differeii concepts of profits and c^ta l enployed. 
Net Profits After Tax 
Return on Capital Employed = 
Capital Employed 
Sometimes capital en^loyed will be calculated by adding fixed 
assets to woridr^ ccqntal or (share capital + reserves and surplus + lor^-term fiinds) 
Significance and Interpretation : 
This ratio measures the OVBIBU performance of the firm fiom the 
stand poiil of profitability and may be usefiil in comparirg the firms efficiency with 
that of similar firms witlithe industry . Tlie Mglier the ratio , tlve more efficiently U» 
fiinds are used. 
(u) Return on Equity 
The sliareholdeis of any con^paiiy are more interested iii kriowijig 
how mush their investment lias earned . In other words , profits available to the 
equity shareholders . Profit that is available to the equity sharehodders is T»t profit 
after tax, interest and dividends payable on preference share cepital . This ratio is 
known as Retum on Equity (ROE). It is calculated as foUows ; 
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o * r u Net Profits Return on Equity = 
Equity Shareholder's Funds 
Tte equity slHieholder's funds coirpise paid-up equity sleiie 
c ^ t a l , reserves and q^propriation of profits . 
Significance and Interpretation: 
This ratio provides adequate test to evaluate ^iiether a firm has 
earned satis&ctary return for its equity-holdeiB or not. The adequacy of the returns 
can be measured by compaiir^ it with that of the previous years , and similar firms 
and with the overall industry average . Tlis ratio is of significant use in the ratio 
analysis firomthe stand poiii of the ownera of the firm. 
EARNING POWER - OVERALL PROFITABILITY ; 
The earning power of a firm may be defined as the overall 
profitabiUty of an erierprise. The operating efficiency in terms of efficient utilisation 
of the resources is reflected in net profit m a r ^ . the earning power of the firm is 
related to total turnover . The ratio is calcuMed by niultiplyiiig the net profit margin 
arid the investniBrl turnover ratio. Thus -
Earning power or Rate of Return 
= Net Profit Margin X Investments Turnover 
or ROI = Net Operating Profits after taxes ^ ^"^^ 
Sales Investments in 
total assets 
T^ /^ rr Net Operating Profits after taxes 
or ROI = 2 
Investments in total assets 
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This ratio is widely used in irp\it-output analysis . ft also gives an 
insight irto tlie factors "wddch have a bearing on overall performance of the firm. 
Thus , firom the foregoii^ discussions , ratio analysis is a 
i;videly-used tool of manag^meii accounting . K is defined as the systematic use of 
ratio to irterpret the fircmcial statemeris so that the strei^hs and weakness of a 
business concern as weU as its liistorical performance and cumerl financial 
conditicMi can be determined . The Scholar suggests that Jammu and Kashmir State 
Co-operalive Bank should adopt this very useful technique because it helps the 
banks to express the perfonnance , results and fiiiaiicial information, cither in terms 
of perceitagps or in terms of relation between differert sets of quaiiities of 
accounting figures , i^liereby , it helps the managemerl in makii^ conparisons 
between diftereil information and results of different periods and interpret and 
understand the same , so as to take Expropriate measures for better performances in. 
fiiture . The application of this very usefiil tool of managemerl accourting in 
aiialysiiig the financial statements of Jammu and Kaslimir State Co-operative Bardc 
Limited, has been demonstrated in the following pages . 
RATIO ANALYSIS OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE 
CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED 
The ratio analysis has been addressed to audited sets of accounts as 
per the provisions of the Banking Laws ( Application to Co-opei^ve Societies 
Act, 1965 ) for the years 1992-93 to 1996-97 . Consequertly, the State Co-operatiw 
Bank must update its financial statements on the basis of appropriate proforma 
designed for Commercial Banks ( Application to Co-openUive Banks ) vi^ iich lave 
been revised witli effect fi:om March 1, 1976 and lias issued necessary guidcliiKS ibr 
collecttng and interpreting the required data so as to facilitate the management 
accounting which in turn can promote tlie planrdi^ for fiiture to improve its 
2 i ] l 
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efficeincy . Tie financial results on the b^is of the data for five teais , viz. 
1992-93 to 1996-97, has been pieseiied in Appendix 3 (lA) . 
Tlie data preseitcd in Appendix 3 (lA) Iws been obtained fixMn tlic 
published Financial Statements of tlie Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank 
after suitable modifications and adopted for the ratio ansdj-sis of the operations of the 
Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank Limited . In Jammu and Kashmir 
State Co-operative Bank, the SclK>lar felt urgently needed the apphcation of ratios to 
judge the performance of the bank firom the view-point of profitabihty , liquidity , 
solvency and efficiency . These tests will enable tlie nianagemeil to pursue sound 
financial policies and evaluate periodically the status of investment in the bank , 
Thus , the data presented in Appendix 3 (lA) has been utilised for the estimation of 
different ratios comprisiTg the Hquidity ( shDit4erm solvency ) , structural/leverage 
(long-term solvency ) , profitability and operating groups of ratio analysis . The 
above mentioned groups have alreacfy discussed in the pieseit chapter. 
A. LIQUIDITY OR SHORT-TERM FINANCIAL POSITION RATIOS 
In order to determine Uie short-term solvency of the bank's ability 
to pay off curreit dues , tlie hquidity group con^mses of- (i) quick or acid-test 
ratio and (ii) Super-quick / liquid ratio. 
(i) Acid - Test Ratio or Quick Ratio Or Liquid Ratio : 
This ratio spells out tlie relationship between hquid assets and hquid 
Uabihties and is accepted as a measure of the bank's c^xacity to meet the claims of 
depositors for immediate paymeii . The acid-test ratio of UIB Jammu and Kashmir 
State Co-operative Bank las been estimated in the following table 3.3 . 
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T A B L E 3.3 
ACID - TEST RATIO OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE 
CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED 
( Ri. in Lakhs ) 
YEAR 
1.Liquid Assets 
2.1iquid Liabilities 
3.Ratio (K2) 
1992-93 
2,822.96 
2,63263 
L07:l 
1993-94 
2,86255 
2,696.25 
L06:l 
1994-95 
3,415.96 
3,189.59 
1:07:1 
1995-96 
4,344.11 
4,194.61 
1.04:1 
1996-97 
5,206.74 
5,244.16 
1:1 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM APPENOX 3 (lA) 
As a rule of thumb or as a converlion quick ratio of 1:1 is 
considered satisfectoiy . Though the Jammu and Kashmir SCB's acid-test ratio 
remain generally 1:1 during the period under reference . ft is concluded that the 
bank's liquidity position is good and the bank may be able to meet its shoit-tenn 
obhgations . But on the other hand, the acid-test ratio shows declining position, so it 
is suggested tliat Uie bank sliould strei^liened tlieir cash inanagenieii and n ^ l a i n 
cash reserve ratio properiy. 
Cii) Super Ouidc Ratio ; 
This ratio measure the immediate liquid resources of a bonk in 
relation to its quick or hquid liabihtios . The super-quick assets for calculatir^ tins 
ratio includes cash and bank balance and money at call and short ix)tice . The 
super-quick ratio of Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank Limited has been 
WDiked out in table 3.4 . 
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T A B L E 3.4 
SUPER-QUICK RATIO OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE 
CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED 
( Rs. in Lakhs ) 
YEAR 
1. Supediquid Assets 
2.Quick Liabilities 
3.Ratio (K2) 
1992-93 
1,630.08 
2,632.63 
0.62:1 
1993-94 
1,527.26 
2,696.25 
0.57:1 
1994-95 
2,040.10 
3,189.59 
0:64:1 
1995-96 
2,597.71 
4,194.61 
0.62:1 
1996-97 
3.044.64 
5,244.16 
0.58:1 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM APPENDiX3 (L\) 
Table 3.4 reveals that super-quick ratio of Jammu and Kashmir 
State Co-operative Bank has always been found satisfactory during tlie period under 
refexence . The acceptable norm for this ratio is 50 per cert or 0.5 : 1 . Thus , the 
ratio during the period under study is quite salisfectory because it is more than the 
rule of thumb .The bank's si^r-quick assets increased from Rs. 1,630.08 lakhs in 
1992-93 to Rs. 3,044.64 lakhs in 1996-97, but its ratio shows a dechiringposition . &i 
terms of percertagp , UB si5)er-quick assets ratio decreased to 58 per cert in 1996-97 
from 62 per cert in 1992-93 . It is suggested that ths bank should stnei^thened their 
cash managemert and mairtain cash reserve ratio properiy. 
Tims , the bank has a precarious financial position so far as short-
term solvency is concerned. The decline in liquid ratio and super-quick ratio gives 
indicarion of the dai^r which faces the bank . The managemert should , therefore , 
take immediate remedial measures regarding the following matters ; 
IJ4 
(i) Better utilisation of resources 
(ii) Better coitrol over collection of loans and advances . 
(iii) Cost cojtrol and cost reduction. 
(iv) Streng]Ll»ning tlieir cash managpmeit. 
B. LEVERAGE RATIOS 
Tlie sliort4emi creditors are more concerned with the banks 
curreit debt-paying ability . On the other hand , long-term creditors , like 
debeilure-holders , financial institutions , etc. are more concerned with the bank's 
long-term financial streiig|.h . In fact , co-operative bonk sliould liavo a stior^ 
shoit-tenn as well as loi^-term financial position. To judgp the long-term fiiKmcial 
position of tlic bank , financial Icvcragp or capital structure ratios arc calculated . 
These ratios indicate nix of fiinds provided by shareholders ( members ) of the bonk 
and boaowers . As a general rule , there should be an £^>propiiate mix of debt and 
owner's equity in financing the firm's assets. 
Leverage ratios may be calculated from the balance sheet items to 
determine the proportion of debt in total financing . Many variations of these ratios 
e»sts ; but all these ratios indicate the same thing - the extent to winch the bonk has 
relied on debt in financing assets . Leverage ratios are also ooniputed fix»m the 
income statemeit items by determining the e;dent to wWch operatii^ profits are 
sufficient to cover the fixed chaiiges . 
(i> Debt-Equity Ratio: 
This ratio indicates the relative proportions of debt and equity in 
financing the assets of the bonk . The debt liere means total of borrowing? and 
equity means net-worth i.e., paid up share capital plus statutory reserves and other 
fiinds . The debt-equity ratio of Jamniu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank Ltd. , 
has been worked out in table 3.5 . 
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T A B L E 3.5 
DEBT-EQUITY RATIO OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE 
CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED 
( Rs. in Lakhs ) 
YEAR 
1. Shareholder's Equity 
orNet-WoiUi 
2. Bonowiiig^ ( Total) 
3. Debt Equity Ratio (2+1) 
1992-93 
251.44 
594.02 
2.36 
1993-94 
271.52 
379.40 
1.40 
1994-95 
285.28 
407.75 
1.43 
199S-96 
289.51 
432.59 
1.49 
1996-97 
386.76 
462.17 
1.19 
SOURCE : CXDMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM APPENEXX 3 (lA) 
The table 3.5 reveals that the bank has low debt-equity ratio . The 
ratio is VBiy satisfactory . It seems that the state co-operative bank adopts a very 
conservative policy as regards raising of funds . B: also provides greater margin, of 
safety to creditois. 
There is another approach for calculating debt-equity ratio . This 
approach is based on the relationship betw'een total lor^4erm debt and total 
long-tenn funds . Here the long-term debt means long-term borrowings plus fixed 
deposits and the total long-term funds means net-worth plus total long-term debt. 
This ratio is also known as debt to total funds ralio . On the basis of this approach 
die debt-equity ratio of Jammu and Kaslnnir State Co-operative Bank Limited las 
been worked out in table 3.6 . 
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T A B L E 3.6 
DEBT-EQUITY RATIO OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE 
CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED (Ilnd Approach ) 
(R&. in Lakh& ) 
YEAR 
1. Net Worth or 
Shareholders 
Equity 
2. Long-Teim 
Bonowiiig3 
3. Total Long -Teim 
Funds (1+2) 
4. D/E Ratio (2-3) 
1992-93 
251.44 
72.15 
323.59 
0.22 
1993-94 
271.52 
72.15 
343.67 
0.21 
1994-95 
285.28 
72.15 
357.43 
0.20 
1995-96 
289.51 
72.15 
361.66 
0.20 
1996-97 
386.76 
72.15 
458.91 
0.16 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM APPENnX3(lA) 
Table 3.6 clearly ttghlights that the proportion of long-term debt in 
total long-term ftmds is 22 per cent in 1992-93 , 21 per ceil in 1993-94 , 20 
per cert in 1994-95 , 20 per cert in 1995-96 and 16 per cert in 1996-97 . tt means 
that the owned funds of co-operativB bank are more ti}Bn 80 per cert duiii^ 
1996-97 of the total lor^-term fimds , even if borrowed funds would have been 
50 per cert , the financial position of the bank would have been considered as quite 
good . TIJB bank, therefore, lias a sound financial position fi^om this angje . 
(h") Proprietary Ratio or Equity Ratio : 
ft is a variart of debt-equity ratio . It is also known as net worth to 
total tangible assets ratio or net woitli to total resources or total working capital 
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ratio . The equity ratio of the Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank Limited 
has been estimated in table 3.7. 
T A B L E 3.7 
EQUITY RATIO OR NET WORTH TO TOTAL RESOURCES RATIO 
OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED 
(Rs. in Lakhs ) 
YEAR 
L Net Worth 
2. Total Resources or 
Woridng Capital 
3. Ratio (1+2) 
1992-93 
251.44 
3,349.66 
7.51% 
1993-94 
271.52 
3,220.66 
8.43% 
1994-95 
285.28 
3.737.66 
7.63% 
1995-96 
289.51 
4,771.72 
6.07% 
1996-97 
386.76 
5,873.40 
6.58% 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM APPENOX 3 (I A) 
This ratio focuses the attention on the gpneial finemcial strength of 
the bank . The table 3.7 reveals that the financial strength of the bank is very weak . 
The ratio Idgliligjls Uiat the bank lias very weak capital base . As a rule of thmnb , a 
ratio below 50 per cert may be alaniring for boiroweis since tlicy lave to lose 
heavily in the evert of bank's hquidation on accourt of heavy losses . The Scholar 
suggests that the bank should strengjQiened their c^ t a l base . 
(iii) Fixed Assets to Net Worth Ratio : 
This ratio establishes the relationship between fixed assets ai¥i net 
worth. This ratio has been con^nited in table 3.8 . 
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T A B L E 3.8 
FIXED ASSETS TO NET WORTH RATIO OF JAMMU AND 
KASHMIR STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED 
( Rs. in Lakhs ) 
YEAR 
I. Fixed Assets less 
depreciation 
2. Net Worth 
3. Ratio (1+2) 
1992-93 
102.91 
251.44 
40.93% 
1993-94 
105.55 
271.52 
38.87% 
1994-95 
108.75 
285.28 
38.12% 
1995-96 
109.75 
289.51 
37.69% 
1996-97 
111.92 
386.76 
28.94% 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM APPElvOX3(lA) 
The table 3.8 reveals that the ratio of fixed assets to net worth \mi 
been decreased fix)m 40.93 per cert in 1992-93 to 28.94 per cert in 1996-97 . Tli 
ratio is below the * rule of thumb ' i.e, below 100 per cert . It inphes that Jamnn 
and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank's owned funds are more than total fixec 
assets and a part of the working csjatal is provided by the shareholder's . 
(IV) FIXED ASSETS TO TOTAL LONG-TERM FUNDS RATIO : 
A variart to the ratio of fixed assets to net worth is the ratio of fixec 
assets to total long-term funds . The long-tenn funds of Jammu and Kashmir Stat< 
Co-opcrativo Bank Limited consists of net wortli plus long-tenn borrowing? . Th 
ratio has been worked out in table 3.9 
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T A B L E 3.9 
RATIO OF FIXED ASSETS TO TOTAL LONG -TERM FUNDS OF 
JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED 
(Rs. in Lakhs ) 
YEAR 
1. Fixed Assets less 
depreciation 
2. Long Term Fm¥is 
3. Ratio (1-2) 
1992-93 
102.91 
323.59 
31.80% 
1993-94 
105.55 
343.67 
30.71% 
1994-95 
108.75 
357.43 
30.43% 
1995-96 
109.75 
361.66 
30.17% 
1996-97 
111.92 
458.96 
24.39% 
SOURCE: COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROMAPPENOXaa A) 
The table 3.9 reveals that the JSxed assets to long-tenn fiir¥ds ratio is 
considered to be ideal if it is 67 jjer cert, i.e. long4emi fund sliould be niore Uian 33 
per cert of the requrremert of fiinds for fixed assets , so that core worMi^ capital 
requiremBrts can be met out of such funds . In case of Jammu and Kashmir State 
Co-operative Bank limited , the ratio is 31.80 per cent in 1992-93 , 30.71 per ceit 
in 1993-94 , 30.43 per cert in 1994-95 , 30.17 per cert iji 1995-96 and ^.39 
per cert in 1996-97, i.e., average long-term funds are about 70.5 per ceit, more than 
required . Thus, the ratio is more tljan ideal , and lience can be considered as 
satisfectiory. 
(v) Ratio of Advances to Deposits or Credit Ratio : 
The ratio of advances to deposits is known as the credit ratio . Tins 
iBtio is an indication of how best and most profitably the deposits of the bank have 
9 '/ 
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t^en advEinced . The crecL., alio of Jammu and Kashnir State Co-operative Bank 
Limited has hoen woiked out in table 3.10 . 
T A B L E 3.10 
RATIO OF ADVANCES TO DEPOSITS OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK, LIMITED 
( Ris. in Lakhs ) 
Year 
1. Advances 
2. Deposits 
3. Ratio (1+2) 
1992-93 
1,706.24 
2,626.93 
6,4.95% 
1993-94 
1,655.72 
2,690.55 
6,1.54% 
1994-95 
1,723.87 
3,183.89 
5,4.14% 
1995-96 
2,080.82 
4,188.91 
4,9.67% 
1996-97 
2,829.21 
5,238.46 
5,4.01% 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM APPENEXX 3 (I A) 
From the table 3.10 , the pace of expansion in total deposits Isas 
geared iq) . The deposits increased from Rs. 2,626.93 lakhs in 1992-93 to 
Rs. 5,238.46 lakhs in 1996-97 . On the oOier hand , total advances increases from 
Rs. 1,706.24 lakhs in 1992-93 to Rs. 2,829.21 lakhs in 1996-97 . 'Urns, the overall 
decline in advances in H^ pace of a rise in deposit^ brought down the credit ratio 
from64.95 perceri in 1992-93 to 54.01 percent in 1996-97 . This results deciease in 
operating earnings of tlie bank . Tins ratio also sliows worst position of a bank's 
credit management during the period m^Jer reference, 
(vi) Ratio of Deposits to Net Worth : 
The relation of deposits to net worth is UTS rough equivalent of tlie 
debt-to-net worth ratio which is oftei: used n\ the txilance jeet a^sdysis in c^ier 
fields . Theneed forapiotectii^ jset V jrtJihf iji the possibibty >sts shrinkage. 
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TMs ratio serves as a maigjii of safety to depositors . The ratio of deposits to net 
Avoith lias been estinuted in table 3.11. 
T A B L E 3.11 
DEPOSITS TO NET WORTH RATIO OF 
JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK, LIMITED 
(Rs. in Lakhs ) 
Year 
1. Deposits 
2. Net wrath 
3. Ratio (1+2) 
1992-93 
2,626.93 
251.44 
10.45 
1993-94 
2,690.55 
271.52 
9.91 
1994-95 
3,183.89 
285.28 
11.16 
1995-96 
4,188.91 
289.51 
14.47 
1996^97 
5,238.46 
386.76 
13.54 
SOURCE: COMPILEDBYSCHOLARFROMAPPENnX3(I A) 
Tlie table 3.11 reveals tliat tlic ratio of deposits to net woitli 
remained steady and did not show any inprovemeTt over the previous year. Hence , 
the ratio indicates a lesser degree of involvemert. of the members in total sources of 
the funds of the bank . The financial stake of the members should be increased to 
evolve their active and enligltened participation in the managjement of the bank . It 
also calls for e}<pansion of the capital base of the bank. 
(vii) Reserve to Paid-up Share Capital Ratio ; 
The ratio establishes relationship between reserves and paid up share 
capital. The ratio indicates that how much profits are generally retained by the bank 
for future growth . The ratio of reserve to paid up slcue capital of Jammu and 
Kashmir State Co-operative Bank Limited lias been confuted in table 3.12 
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T A B L E 3.12 
RATIO OF RESERVE TO PAID - UP SHARE CAPITAL OF JAMMU 
AND KASHMIR STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED 
( Rs. in Lakhs ) 
Year 
L Reserves 
2. Paid-up Share 
Capital 
3. Ratio (1+2) 
1992-93 
145.86 
105.58 
1.38 
1993-94 
164.36 
107.16 
1.53 
1994-95 
161.86 
123.42 
1.31 
1995-96 
162.07 
127.44 
1.27 
1996-97 
147.61 
139.15 
1.78 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SQ-KDIAR FROM APPEWnX 3 (I A) 
From table 3.12, the position of the bank is satisfectory as the 
reserves shows an increasing trend during period under reference . The reserves now 
becomes more than paid up share capital . Hence the bank may be said to be in 
stable financial position . 
C. PROFITABILITY RATIOS 
Profitability ratios are calculated to measure tlie oveiall efficiency of 
the business . Generally, a profitability ratios are calculaled either in relation to sales 
or in relation to invcstmert . For banks , the profitability in relation to investmeri is 
q>plicable as for the banks, woddi^ capital is a measure of investment as established 
in Financial Managemeil . B. is defined as profits / working capital ratio . The 
concept of profitability defined in this way is preferable to the concept of profits in 
absolute tenns because it is obtained after puiging out the efiect of size variable on 
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the absolute level of profits . Thus , the concept of profitability may be defined as 
the ability to earn return fi-om tlie use of a given investmeit . This ability is also 
referred to as ' eamii^ power ' or ' opentting performance ' of the concemed 
investmeit. 
Tlie overall profitability of Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative 
Baiik Limited can be measured through following ratios : 
(i) Net iiterest maigin ratio; 
(ii) Net profit maigin; 
(iii) Opeiatii^ratio; 
(iv) Retumtototal resources; 
(v) Return on cspital en^loyed. 
(i) Net Interest Margin ; 
This ratio is synonym of the gross profit ratio, which is calculated 
in production industry . In the service industry Uke bank , tlie net iiterest margin 
ratio is calculated . This ratio is calculated by dividing net iiterest ( interest 
charges ) by operating revenue (iiterest revenue ) . 
Tins ratio reflects the efficiency with wdich the managemeit of the 
bank produces services . The ratio indicates the average spread between iiterest 
revenue and iiterest charges . Ahigh net irierest maigin implies that the bank is able 
to produce services at relatively lower cost , it also a sign of good managemeit . 
The net iiterest maigin ratio of Jammu and Kaslxmir State Co-opeiative Bank 
Limited has been worked out in table 3.13 
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T A B L E 3.13 
NET INTEREST MARGIN RATIO OF 
JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED 
(Rs. in Lakhs ) 
Year 
1. Net Interest 
(Interest Charges ) 
2. Operating Revenue 
(Interest Revenue) 
3. Ratio (1+2) 
1992-93 
379.16 
252.96 
149.89% 
1993-94 • 
393.63 
268.33 
146.70% 
1994-95 
340.07 
257.81 
131.91% 
1995-96 
560.89 
412.31 
136.04% 
1996-97 
752.41 
545.11 
138.03% 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR F"ROM APPENDIX 3 (I A) 
The table 3.13 depicts that the ratio of net iilerest maigin leg^tered 
a decreasing trend from 149.89 per ceil in 1992-93 to 131.91 per cert in 1994-95 but 
after that the ratio slightly increased to 138.03 per cert in 1996-97 . But the overall 
profitability ratio decreased imm 149.89 per cert in 1992-93 to 138.03 per cert in 
1996-97 . Tlie average of the ratio for five years was 140.51 per ceit winch was not 
siifficiert to meet out operating expenses . Thus , the bank should cortrol irterest 
expenses and strive to increase irterest revenue . 
(h*) Net Profit Margin ; 
The ratio establishes relationship between net profit ond operating 
revenue . The ratio is the overall measure of the firm's ability to turn each rupee of 
sales irto net profit . If net margin is inadequate , the firm will fiail to achieve 
satisfactory return on owner's equity. The ratio also indicates the firm's capacity to 
withstand adverse economic conditions . This ratio is calculated by dividir^ net 
profit by operating revenue , The net profit ratio of Jannnu and Kashmir State 
Co-operative Bank Limited has been calculated in table 3.14 
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T A B L E 3.14 
NET PROFIT RATIO OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED 
( Rs. in Lakhs) 
Year 
1. Net Profit 
2. Operating 
Revenue 
3. Ratio (1+2) 
1992-93 
37.96 
379.16 
10.01% 
1993-94 
20.56 
393.63 
5.22% 
1994-95 
(-) 43.85 
340.07 
(-) 12.89% 
1995-96 
1.48 
560.89 
0.26% 
1996-97 
85.54 
752.41 
11.37% 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM APPENaX 3 (I A) 
The table 3.14 reveals that the ratio of net profit margiii shows a 
decreasii^ trend up to 1995-96 due to decrease in net interest margin, but thereafter 
the ratio increased iq) to 11.37 per cert in 1996-97 due to tremendous increase in net 
interest margin . The averagp of the ratio for five yeais was 2.79 per cent . Both 
decreasii^ trend of the ratio and average of Uie ratio shows an unsatisfectory 
operational position of a bank and it is a serious matter, so it should be improved 
by increasing net interest. 
(Ill) Operating RqUo : 
Tlie operatiug ratio explains cliaiigcs in Uic net pix)fil margin ratio . 
This ratio is confuted by dividii^ all opeiatii^ expenses includii^ interest on 
deposits and borrowing? by operatir^ revenue . A Idgher operatirig ratio is 
unfavourable since it will leave a small amount of operating income to meet other 
non-operating e:q)enses and dividend , etc . The ratio is a yard - stick of operatii^ 
efficiency . The lower the ratio , the greater is Uie profitability and the higher the 
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lado, the lower is the profitability. The operatiiig ratio of Jammu and Kashmir State 
Co-operative Bank Limited has been estimated in table 3.15 
T A B L E 3.15 
OPERATING RATIO OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED 
( Rs. in Lakhs ) 
Year 
1. Operating 
Expenses 
(Total) 
2. Operating 
Revenue 
3. Ratio (1-2) 
1992-93 
544.22 
379.16 
143.53% 
1993-94 
375.28 
393.63" 
95.34% 
1994-95 
387.28 
340.07 
113.88% 
1995-96 
566.33 
560.89 
100.97% 
1996-97 
723.10 
752.41 
96.10% 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM APPENOX 3 (I A) 
Tlie table 3.15 depicts tlet operatiDg ratio of the bank has been 
fluctuating . The operating ratio of the bank is veiy high during the period under 
study, because the net interest margin and net profit ratio has been decreasu^ duni^ 
the same period, it was due to increase in irterest on borrowii^ and deposits . It is 
coitroUable fector . Thus , the bank should pay more atteriion towards c^ ta l 
structure to reduce the high interest charges . 
^v) Return on Total Resources or Total Working Capital: 
Tins ratio indicates how well tlie manageniert has used the fimds 
supplied by the depositois , owneis and creditors ( borrowers ). The ratio is a usefiil 
measure of the profitability of all financial rescurces invested in the bank's assets . ft 
evaluates the use of total fimds witliout miy regard to Uie sources of fimds . Higjter 
the rario, the more efficiert the bank in usir^ fimds to it . This ratio is calculated by 
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dividing net profit after tax but before the interest by total resources of the bank and 
is e>qpressed in perceiiage . The rado of return on total resources of Jammu and 
Kashmir State Co-operative Bank Limited has been estimated in tzible 3.16 
T A B L E 3.16 
RATIO OF NET PROFIT AFTER TAX BUT BEFORE 
INTEREST TO TOTAL RESOURCES OF JAMMU AND 
KASHMIR STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED . 
( Rs. in Lakhs ) 
Year 
1. NPBIAT 
(Net Profit Before 
Interest & After 
Tax) 
2. Total Resources or 
Working Capital 
3. Ratio (1-2) 
1992-93 
290.92 
3,349.56 
8.69% 
1993-94 
288.89 
3,220.66 
8.97% 
1994-95 
213.96 
3,737.66 
5.72% 
1995-96 
413.79 
4,771.72 
8.67% 
1996-97 
630.65 
5,873.40 
10.74% 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM APPENOX 3 (I A) 
The table 3.16 reveals that Uie retuni on total resources recorded a 
fluctuating trend during tlie period under reference , In 1996-97 , the bank shows a 
tremendous increase in the ratio, because the bank has earned a net profit of 85.54 
lakhs during the same period . Inspite of increase in total resources , the averagp of 
the ratio was 8.56 per cent wliich was iK)t sufficient . Tlie baiik sliould increase its 
interest revenue through proper investmeit policy . 
(v) Return on Capital Employed : 
This r ^ o established relationship between net profits and czpiial 
employed . C^tal enployed refers to the fimds provided by borrowers ar^ the 
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owners ( including reserves and suipliis ) . This ratio measures the overall 
performance of the bank and nay be useful in con^jrisii^ the bank's efficiency 
with that of similar huiks . Tlic retuni on ciptal enqJoyed of Jannnu and Kaslnidr 
State Co-operative Bank Limited has been calculated in table 3.17. 
TABLE NO. 3.17 
RETURN ON CAPITAL EMPLOYED OR RATIO OF NET PROFIT 
TO CAPITAL EMPLOYED OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE 
CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED. 
( RA. in Lakhs ) 
Year 
1. Net Profits After 
Taxes 
2. Capital Employed 
3. Ratio (1+2) 
1992-93 
37.96 
845.46 
4.49% 
1993-94 
20.56 
6.68.92 
3.07% 
1994-95 
(-) 43.85 
693.03 
(-) 6.33% 
1995-96 
1.48 
722.10 
0.20% 
1996-97 
85.54 
848.93 
10.08% 
SOURCE: COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM APPENOX 3 (I A) 
It is evidert fixwn tlie table 3.17 that the return on capital en^loyed 
shows a decltniiig trend except in 1996-97 . Tlie ratio decreased fiom 4.49 per cent in 
1992-93 to 0.20 per cert in 1995-96. ft reveals an overall decline in efficiency and 
use of capital . The bank should ^im good return cm capital enjoyed by utilising 
their total resources more efficiertly . 
(vi) Return on Net worth : 
This ratio indicates how well the concern has used the resources of 
the owners . This ratio is calculated to see in profitableness of tl»B owner's 
investmert . Net worth includes paid up share capital, reserves and surplus less 
accumulated losses . For this purpose profit after tax is used . If the concern has 
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preference shores , the dividend on the same will also be subtracted . This ratio is 
calculated by dividir^ net profit after tax by net worth. 
In fact , this ratio is one of tlie most impcxiait relotionships . The 
eamiiig of a satisfectory return is the most desirable objectiw of a business. The ratio 
reflects the exteit to which this objective las been accon^lished. This ratio Iras been 
estimated in table 3.18 
T A B L E 3.18 
RETURN ON NET WORTH 
OR RATIO OF NET PROFIT TO NET WORTH OFJAMMUAND 
KASHMIR STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED . 
Year 
1. Net Profit After Tax 
2. Net Worth 
3. Ratio (1-2) 
1992-93 
37.96 
251.44 
15.10% 
1993-94 
20.56 
271.52 
7.57% 
1994-95 
(-) 43.85 
285.28 
(-) 15.37% 
(Rs. in Lakhs ) 
1995-96 
1.48 
289.51 
0.51% 
1996-97 
85.54 
386.76 
22.12% 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM APPENOX 3 (I A) 
From the table 3.18, the return on net worth shows decreasing trend 
during tlie period under reference except in 1996-97 . hi 1996-97 Uie ratio increased 
due to tremendous increase in interest revenue and in otlicr income including income 
fixMn non-bonking assets . The average of tlio ratio was 5.99 per ceil for five years . It 
was much low which does not eiK;ourage investors to invest their fiinds in the bank . 
Thus, fi:oni the foregoing discussions , the use of ratios in 
co-operatives is not encouraging and due to this , tlie actual perfonnance of the 
co-operatives is not fully seen by the members . tt would be pnxleil if all types of 
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co-operativBs adopt this ratio tools with great care ai¥i diligpii . These ratios enable 
the managemeii of Uie co-operative banks to evaluate the ecoi»mic achievemeits of 
the bank or society . A co-operative bank should be rigorous ie., it should have the 
strength and force to keep growing and in^jroving services to members , it should be 
valiait and veiturous ie., it should have the courage to e:xpand its business pruderlly 
so that it offers its services to everybody vi/bo needs them within its area of 
operation . Promotion is very imporiait aspect of managemeii , it calls for 
imagination and initiative . The ima^nation tnust , liowever , be seasoned by clear 
concepts of sound managemeii . Such concepts are developed in tlie nriiKls of 
committee members and managers , wiio have good and adequate " tools of 
managemeii accounting " like ratio analysis at their disposal , Mvbo maintain the 
tools weU and who know how to use them . The Scholar, therefore , suggests that 
not only Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank but also other financial 
institutions sliould adopt Uns teclnuque very carefully. 
(III). Funds Flow Analysis of 
State Co-operative B a n k - A Comparative Study 
State Co-operative Banks are financial institutions . Tliey are 
required to iranage Uieir flow of funds in the most efBcieit manner possible , so tliot 
they can prove to be productive oigadsadons . As poirled out in Chapter Second , 
the problem of productivity of stale co-operative banks occupies a pivotal position 
in the coilext of preseii conditions . By achieving lugl^r levels of productivity, Qiey 
can operate viably and fulfil the role e;Kpected of tliem . Tims , efficieit manageniejt 
of flow of fluids is a King[)iji for clToctivo woikii^ lukl piuducdvity of stule co-
operative banks . The Scholar have taken up the analysis of flow of funds and its 
aUied problem that is risk exposure of portfolio of state co-operativie banks in this 
clepter . ft is clear from the foregoing discussions tint Uie state co-operative bonks 
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are the growing co-operative ciudit institutions of tlie co-operatives . Tliey should 
20 develope their funds in the balanced manner , giving inpoitance to accepted 
pdondes in accordance with the national economic and social policies . Due 
weightagB should be given to tlie liquidity and safety of their funds alongwith 
profitability in tlie funds developmeii . Tins ijecessitates tlie efficient monagenieii of 
the flowof flmds. 
like any other type of financial institutions for state co-operative 
bank , portfolio of earning assets is its lieart . Portfolio provides life - blood, i.e. 
earnings of an institution . Earrangg are the end result of flow of funds . Funds 
mean money values in wdiatever form it may exist in the institution. In the analysis of 
the flow of funds , the Scholar examines the sources and uses of funds . It is 
designed to highligjt the changes in the financial conditions of the institution 
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between the two dates . 
The conpaiative study of tlie financial structural parameters 
undertaken in Chapter Second , shows the financial conditions of Jammu and 
Kashmir State Co-operative Bank and Gigrat Stale Co-opeiative Bank over the 
period under consideration . The flow of funds analysis for these two state 
co-Oi)crativo banks oic ujidcrtukcn in tlris cliap(cr, as sucli analysis Hwowa ligli on 
the w i^y of their financial conditions . Tims , the fectois tltat are underiyir^ their 
financial conditions are brougji to light .The temporal behaviour of the financial 
structural parameters are estimated for the two state co-operative banks to sliow 
the difference in their performance . 
In consonance with tint nppronch , tlic fiuKls flow analysis is n].so 
undertaken in incremertal sense . It slx)ws the treixis of tlie variables of wlrich 
structural relations are Oie results . 
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I. OBJECTIVES ; 
The funds flow study analysis has the tbllowing objectives : 
1. To liave an idea about Uie cliariges that lave taken place in the 
financial status of tlie two state co-operative banks during the period of 
three yeais, i.e., 1993-94 to 1996-97 . 
2. To review the financial activities of the two state co-operative banks ; 
ecopomy and efficiency in procuremeit and development of fimds . 
3. To purge out the financial analysis fi:om the distorting efifects of window 
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dressing in the balance sheet. 
4. To show how the general expansion of the two state co-operative banks 
is financed. 
5. To indicate the results of financial managemeit including managemeit 
accounting in two state co-operative banks in terms of pattern of 
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sources and uses of funds , 
6. To show diat tliese two state co-operative banks exist on tlie timely and 
Eidequate flow of fimds . They are not static organisations . 
7. To s t u ^ the risk exposure of Uie portfolio of the both state co-operative 
banks under reference. 
II. METHODOLOGY : 
The data source is the 'statistical statements relating to tlie 
Co-operative Movemeit in bidia ' for tlie years 1993-94 to 1996-97 . 
Dr. BM. Clioubey has taken up a case study of ' Jai<a District 
Central Co-operative Bank Limited ' for two years 1972-74 . He lias prepared Fluids 
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Flow Statement for the case study on the basis of the balance sheet E j^proach for the 
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said period. 
Tlie Scholar studied tlie flow of funds in the incremental sense for 
the period of three years for two state co-operalive banks as meitioned in the above 
given objectives . This flow of fiinds study is on tlie sectorial basis . Rather than 
balancing of two sides as is done in the rigid acccurting procedure for assets and 
liabilities , tlie principal avenues of mobilizing the funds and utilizing tlie same are 
examined. 
The risk exposure of the portfolio of Jammu and Kashmir State 
Co-operative Bank Limited and Gujrat State Co-ojwrative Bank Limited is studied 
with the help of statistical techniques of measures of dispeision - standard deviarion 
and variance - and witli the help of Qie concept of incremental' Equity Multiplier. ' 
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The concept of' Equity MultipUer ' is developed by Joseph F. Sinkey Jr. But it is 
in static sense . The Scliolar liave used it in increnieiial sense to make it con5)atible 
with the general fiameworic of the analysis of flow of funds used in this chapter. 
SECTION-1 
III. Analysis of Flow of Fundg : 
The net variarions fbr principal lieads of liabiliries and assets are 
worited out to show the inflows and outflows of funds for the two state co-operative 
banks under study for the period of 1993-94 to 1996-97 ; \\tnohis divided irlo three 
conqnmitivo |)criods . Docrouses in assets aiKl incncasc in hubiUtics and in owner's 
equity shows the sources of funds . LTcreases in assets and decreases in liabUities and 
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in owner's equity indicate the uses of fui¥is . Tlie principal sources and uses of 
funds for the two state co-operarive banks are shown in Appendix 3(Ia) and 3(Ib) . 
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(f) Sources of Funds : The total finxis obtained from the m^or sources are shown 
in the following tabic 3.19. 
T A B L E 3.19 
TOTAL AMOUNT OF FUNDS FROM MAJOR SOURCES 
FOR TWO STATE CO-OPER4TIVE BANKS 
(Rs. in Lakhs ) 
Period 
1993-94 
to 
1994-95 
1994-95 
to 
1995-96 
1995-96 
to 
1996-97 
Jammu and Kashmir 
State Co-operative 
Bank Limited 
608.47 
1,066.79 
(75.32) 
1,255.46 
(17.69) 
Gujrat State 
Co-operative Bank 
Limited 
(-) 19,044.26 
43,72083 
(329.57) 
46,760.44 
(695) 
SOURCES : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM APPENaX3(Ia) . 
( Figures in tlie bracket indicate perceilage increase in the figure over that for the 
precedir^ year). 
It is clear from tlie table 3.19 tliat annual rate of growtli of ftaids 
from major sources for state co-operative banks at lx>th the states depict similar 
T A B L E 3.20 
PRINCIPAL SOURCES OF FUNDS 
OF STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANKS 
(Ks. In Lakhs) 
Sr. 
Na 
1. 
2. 
3. 
1. 
2. 
3, 
Name of the 
Source of Funds 
Owned funds 
Deposits 
Borrowings 
Total 
Jamniu & Kashmir State Co-operative Bank 
Uniited 
1993-94 
to 
1994-95 
(-) 50.65 
(-)ll 
493.34 
(109) 
10.35 
(2) 
453.04 
1994-95 
to 
1995-96 
(-)38.14 
(-4) 
1,005.02 
(101) 
24.84 
(3) 
991.72 
1995-96 
to 
1996-97 
106.59 
1,049.55 
(89) 
29.58 
(2) 
1,185.72 
Gujrat State Co-operative Bank Limited 
Owned funds 
Deposits 
Borrowings 
Total 
1993-94 
to 
1994-95 
164.34 
(0.8) 
(-) 17,58262 
(-101) 
29.02 
(0.2) 
(-) 17,389.26 
1994-95 
to 
1995-96 
467.79 
(1) 
12,66231 
(31) 
27,419.23 
(68) 
40,S49.33 
199S-96 
to 
1996-97 
536.28 
(1) 
69,775.56 
(162) 
(-)27,220.29 
(-63) 
43,091.55 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCFDLAR FROM APPENnX 3(Ia) 
Note : ( Figures in the bracket indicate perceilage of total) 
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pattern durii^ tlie period under study. In tJio year 1996-97, tliD annual growth nUe of 
funds for Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank was higlier than that of 
Gig'iat State Cooperative Bank . The Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank 
have shown satisfactory performance as con^jared with Uie performance of Gujrat 
State Co-operative Bank. 
B: is clear fix)m table 3.20 that deposits have contributed significantly 
to the increase of funds of the two state co-operative bonks under reference during 
the period of analysis . i s increase is indicative of the popularity of state co-operative 
banks and tlie confidence they could evoke among people at large . Analysit^ the 
cornx)sition of deposits , it is clear from tlie data in Apjjemtx 3(Ia) tl»t , fixed 
deposits were relatively more sigtiilicaii in total dcjKJKils for state co-opcrativo 
banks at both the states . This makes it imperative for the slate co-operative banks to 
deploy their funds prorrptly and fiuitfuUy to be able to bear the higher iiteiest 
burden due to higher inteiest rates payable on fixed deposits . 
Secondly , the role of owned funds is relatively lesser in Uie total 
incremeil in working capital. This inches that both the state co-operative banks 
i.e., Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank Limited and Gujrat State 
Co-operative Bank Limited have ' traded on equity ' . The relative significance of 
owned fimds was uioreasir^ over those years indicating a decreeing level of 
* trading cm equity *. This fiiiancial jHnctice has followir^ consequences : 
( i ) The risk forthe bank shgjily increases . 
(ii) The risk of the creditors of the bonk increases due to Unn equity - base . Thus, 
the state co-operative banks are tap-heavy Financial Institutions . Yet deposits 
lave several advailages : 
1. TIKJ finxls fhoju dejxwilK incrcsisc tlw Ixuik's caniing,s |x>«ci]<iiii witljout 
interference in tlieir management . Tliey can be self- reliant in nHnagemcri . 
2. Tlirough deposits local financial resources can be mobilized. 
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T A B L E 3,21 
PRINCIPAL AVENUES OF USES OF FUND 
BY STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANKS 
( R& in Lakhs ) 
Sr, 
No 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Avenue Period 
Cash and Bank 
Balances 
Investineils 
(Total) 
Loans & Advances 
(Total) 
Fixed AKSOIS 
(Total) 
Total 
Cash and Bank 
Balances 
Investmerts 
(Total) 
Loans <& Advances 
(Total) 
Fixed Assets 
(Total) 
Total 
Jammu & Kashmir 
1993-94 
to 
1994-95 
62.84 
(49) 
-5.00 
(-4) 
68.16 
(53) 
3.20 
(2) 
129.2 
State Co-operative Bank 
mi ted 
1994-95 
to 
1995-96 
159.61 
(28) 
45.00 
(8) 
356.95 
(63.94) 
0.37 
(0.06) 
561.93 
1995-96 
to 
1996-97 
-148.92 
(-24) 
24.94 
(4) 
748.39 
(119.55) 
2.80 
(0.45) 
627.21 
Gujrat State Co-operative Bank Limited 
1993-94 
to 
1994-95 
-27,182.32 
(-259) 
37,743.66 
(360) 
6,541.08 
(62) 
(-) 6,621.45 
(-63) 
10,480.97 
1994-95 
to 
1995-96 
6.225.11 
(54) 
(-) 16,268.67 
(-140) 
20,699.65 
(178) 
933.23 
(8) 
11,589.31 
1995-96 
to 
1996-97 
24,104.89 
(28) 
50,847.68 
(59) 
11,645.23 
(14) 
(-) 563.77 
(-1) 
86,034.03 
SOURCES : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM APPENDIX 3(Ib) 
Note : ( Figures in bracket show perceilage of total) 
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3. It serves as a tool of monetary ircmagemeil as it M s within the purview of 
monetary measures of the ' Reserve Bank of India '. 
Thirdly , it is clear that state co-operative banks do i»t depend on 
bonowings to a significait extent. Borrowings ftom Govenimeit are quite negligible 
as con^rared with the total fimds from principal sources . Tlius, they are self- rehant 
and enconqjass the co-operative principle of self-help in terms of mobilizalion and 
managenicrt of funds . Incase oflx>nnwing?? of Giijmt Stafo Co-oj)cmtivc Biuik , for 
the period 1995-96 to 1996-97 , the net variation was nsgativB . This was due to tl« 
strii^eit coitrols inposed by Reserve Bank of India for enforcing monetary 
discipline and controlled expansion. 
(li) Uses of Fund? : 
R is clear from table 3.21 that during the three periods analysed , 
cash and bank balance decreased in boUi Uie bonks . Tlic incremeii in cash and 
bank balance was significait during first and secx}nd periods in Jammu and Kashmir 
State Co-operative Bank while the increment in cash and bank balance was 
significail during second and tlurd period in Gujrat State Co-operadve Bank . Its 
relarive significance in the principal uses of fimds ranged firom (-)24 per ceil to 49 
per cent of the said total, for Jamrru and Kashmir State Co-operadve Bank . For 
Gigrat State Co-operative Bank , it ranged fixam (-) 259 per cert to 54 per cent . 
Thus, both the banks depict a consisteit trend in absolute temis as WBU as in relative 
terms . In case of Gvyiat State Co-operative Bank , there was a net decline in the 
fimds deployed in ttes avBnue too , as shown in table 3.21 on the other hand , 
shows a net increase in the fiinds deplcyed during the period under study. They could 
afford to keep aside a rational and well - Uiougjll of hquidity poHcy due to tleir 
marginal dependence on deposits . From tlie viewpoiii of tlie principle of sound 
financing, rational and adaptive hquidity pohcy sliould be followed by tliese banks 
to optimise the results . 
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DeployiTiBrt: of fiinds in tlie fixed assets like premises , fiimiture and 
fittings , motor vehicles etc . were not very sigpificatt for the Jammu and Kashmir 
State Co-operative Bank . ComparativBly , it was higher in case of Jammu and 
Kashmir State Co-operative Bank . The bank have been spending on an increasir^g 
level on mairtenance of motor vehicles and premises . They should economize on 
these e;q)enses , because their interest expense con^xDneri is subject to statutory 
constrairis . This category of expenses yields them scope for exercisii^ discretion 
and reduce it to the minimum required level . 
Lookii^ to Uio ijivobtjiioil , Uicic wus no uniibnTdty . It indicates 
lack of rational mvestmeil policy. Tliore was a net decrease in tlio ftrnds committed 
to investment by Jammu and Kashmtr Stale Co-operativB Bank dmii^ the first 
period of the analysis . But in case of Gigiat State Co-operative Bank, there was net 
decrease in the funds committed to investmeii during tlie second period of the 
analysis . In Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank, tlie role of investmert in 
Govemmert and Other Trustee Securities in the uses of fiinds in significant . No 
doubt, the pattern of investmert of these banks is laigply governed by the statutory 
obligations , there should be adoption of rational investmert policy for striking a 
balance between the conflicting aims of profitability and safety . The Jammu ai¥i 
Kashmir State Co-operative Bank show a wider nQige of variability in relative terms 
for deploymert. of fimds in this avenue . This is an evidence of scope for eflectir^ a 
discretionary policy in this respect . Secondly it speaks for absence of rational 
investmBrl policy . For Gujrat State Co-operativB Bank , there was decline in 
investmerts durir^ the periods under refereirie . This decrease was a result of the 
stringprl monetary and fiscal measures adopted by Reserve Bank of fiidia as the 
aili-inflatioiHry policy . Throughout the period , figures at all in the uses of fiinds 
by both the bonks have committed their funds to investmert in G<»vemmert and 
Other Trustee Securities. 
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This pattern of investmeit reduces the iiterest eairang of state 
co-operative banks due to iiterest differertial foregone . On macro level, it is likely 
to prove inflationary due to the feet that the said funds ore likely to be reiigected irto 
the circular flow of incoino through leixliiig and expenditure of tliose funds and result 
ill further e)q)ansion of flow of fluids at tliese scurces . 
Short-term and mediumrterm loans accourted for a very significarl 
portion of principal avenues of usir^ the funds . They have gone a long way in 
fulfilmert of their objective of providing loans and advances to the all types of 
co-operative societies . But there are several limitations in it , apart fiom the 
)i>roccdural lacuna in 11 lo Icr.ui {X)licy . 
1. "\^ewing the details about principal sources of funds spelt out in table 
3.20 and the principal aveimes of using the funds spelt out in table 
3.21. a is clear that there is imbalance with respect to time - element of 
funds flow. A laigB part of deposits , which is the signiflcaii source of 
funds for state co-operative banks was obtained from fixed deposits . 
But in case of uses of funds , a sizeable portion was diverted to 
short-term and medium-term loans . This reduces the interest differertial 
eamingis of the state co-opeiative bonks . Tlie availability of resources 
and their period are not feidy balanced with the quantum and direction of 
loans . 
2. For state co-opeiative banks at Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operarive 
Bank and Gujrat State Co-operarive Bank levels , there was no 
uiiformity in the amount of variarions in tlie loans extended . This 
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suggests kick of rarional credit planning . 
^- Tliere sliDuld be better diversificarion of loans and proper schedulii^ . 
Tlie policy and pracUces of advances should be rarionalized , 
standardized and sinplified to yield optimum results , in terms of 
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managerail accounting and financial peifonnance indicators and the 
goals of the banks . 
Besides application of financial maiogemeri techniques and 
nHnageiial accourting system, the Scholar undertakes to examine the risk exposure 
of tlie portfolio of the Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank and Gujrat State 
Co-operative Bank. 
Exposure of Risk : 
Both the co-operative banks are dealiiig iii money , a laigp part of 
which does not belong to them. Funds mobilized have to be used in generating such 
earning assets as to ensure Mr rate of return and minimize the risk . Hence , the 
health of these bonks depeiKls not only on the amoml and conposition of earmng 
assets \stoch constitute their portfolio , biA on the risk exposure of that portfolio . 
There are two types of measures of risk exposure : 
(a) Statistical or e;qx>stmBasuro . 
(b) Potential risk - exposure measure . 
Tlie Scliolar undertakes to examine the risk portfolio of the 
co-operative banks with the help of the statistical measure . 
Statiaticai Measure : 
Aity type of statistical data has two basic parameters (i) Expected 
value or mean (ii) variabihty or disixsrsioii measure in winch standard deviation aiid 
coefficiert of variance are very popular. These measures mdicaie the e^deit to which 
the observed values of the frequency distribution of the variable are scattered around 
the mean value . Hence, larger Uie dispersion, more is the risk . 
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Analysis : 
WiUi tJie help of Ajjpeiidix 3(lla) , Uie soliolar obtained Uie 
following data which is leseiled in table 3.22 
T A B L E 3.22 
MEASURES OF VARIABILITY IN ESTIMATED GROWTH 
PATTERNS IN JAMMU AND KASHMIR STATE CO-OPERATIVE 
BANK AND GUJRAT STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK 
Measure 
1. 
2 
Standard Deviation 
Coeffident of 
Variation 
Jniiiinu and Kushinlr 
State Co-operative Bank 
Limited 
Deposits 
11.46 
32.06 
Advances 
5.19 
25.01 
Gujrat State 
Co-operative Bank 
Lunited 
Deposits 
359.94 
165.69 
Advances 
29.10 
23.96 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM APPEND!X3 (Ila) 
The Data g^ ven in table 3.22 cleariy indicates that the poitfolio of 
Gigrat State Cooperative Bank was more exposed to risk as cowpar&d with that of 
Jammu and Kashmir State Co-opeiativB Bank. 
Hence , poteriial risk exposure of poitfolio is higher for Gujiat 
State Co-operative Bank . According to Uie theory of finance , there is a fundamental 
29 
risk-return principle . It states that " Greater risk is the price of greater return " . 
The optimum funds flow managen»eit consists in striking a healUty' balance 
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J 30 between the risk and return in such a way that operational results are maxurused . 
The operational results for the two banks under reference are prcseitcd in 
table 3.23. 
T A B L E 3.23 
AVERAGE PROFIT FOR JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK AND GUJRAT STATE 
CO-OPERATIVE BANK DURING 1993-94 TO 1996-97. 
(Amount in Rs.) 
S.No. 
1. 
2 
Operational 
Indicators 
Rs. 100 of Deposits 
Mobilised 
Rs. 100 of Advances 
Provided 
Jammu and Kashmir State 
Co-operative Banli 
4.16 
0.77 
GujratStaU 
Co-operative Bank 
0.19 
0.35 
SOURCE : COMPILED BY SCHOLAR FROM ANNUAL REPORTS OF 
RESPECTIVE BANKS. 
NOTE : (Profit means profit before approprifilions ) 
Hence , WB conclude that in Gujrat Stale Co-opeialivo Bank the flow 
of funds were not optionally managed as conpared with Jammu and Kashnir State 
Co-operative Bank . In order to make co-operative credit system better , tlje 
co-operative banks should adopt a rational funds flow managemeit policy . 
Secondly in ease of Jammu and Kaslimir State Co-opeiadve Bank's 
loo , tlie finaix^ial structure is top-lieavy . Tliougli it is lesser Icp-heavy than that of 
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other cooperative banks , it needs optimum balancing of structural parameters not 
only at a point of time , but over a feiriy lorg time-horizon so that operational 
results are cptimised . That would enable them to provide more financial services to 
their cUcris and fulfil their role as an eflective financial iiBtitutions of the state at 
apex level in the co-operative credit structure . 
INTERNAL CONTROL AND ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 
Spicer and Pegjar, a famous authority on auditing Hterature , defines 
the system of iitemal coitrol as " Iilemal coitrol is best resided as the iRdiole 
Ryh'toni of ayiiJol» . niiiuiciul and otlierwiNu . ctilablitiiicd by Uic iiiuiigpnicri in Uie 
conduct of a business includii^ iitemal check , internal audit and other fomis of 
cortnol." 
The Statemeils of Auditing Practices ( SAP-6 ) of the Institute of 
Cliaitered Accomtaits of India ( ICAI ) describes iitemal control as " tlie plan of 
organisation and aU the methods and procedures adopted by ihs managiemert of an 
eitity to assist in achieving managemsit' objectives of ensuriig, as iar as possible , 
the orderiy and elficieil conduct of its business , including adlierence to monagemeit 
policies, the safeguarding of assets, preveition and detection of fi^ud and error, the 
nocunicy niKl a>iiqilctciiOR8 of ll» iiccoiutiiig ICCOHIH ami timely i>itiinuiitioii of 
reliable financial information . The system of iitemal control extends beyond those 
matters which relate to the fimctians of accomting system." 
The aim for prescription and practice of such a system is to ensure 
coitrol over accouitii^ and other administrative areas in order to bring forth 
efficiency and orderliness . 
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Iitemal control, as it applied to accourting system , in^Hes cortrol 
over accourtiiig system with the aim of achievii^ the following objectives : 
• Efficieii and ordoriy conduct of accounting tionsactiQns . 
• Safeguarding tlie assets in adherence to mon£^merit policy. 
• Prevention of error, detection of error. 
• Prevention of fiaud, detection of fiaud. 
• Ensuring accuracy, con^letencss , reliability and timely 
preparation of accouiling data. 
On the other hand administrative controls seeks to achieve the aim 
of managemeil in efficient and orderly conduct of tjransactions , in non-accourting 
areas . It seeks to ensure the adlierence to management pohcy in various areas of 
business operations of co-operative banks , the internal cortrol may be established to 
ensure the adherence of maiHgemert policy as to credit ( credit coiirol ) , 
safeguardirig liquid assets ( cortrol over cash and bonk balance ) , prevertion of 
finauds , misappropriation, embezzlemert ( cash ) , prevertion of errors ( monitoring 
deposits, borrowir^ , loans and advances, mairtenaiice of funds flow staten^rts ) 
and timely si5)ply of reliable managemert information system ( MIS ) . 
An auditor is mainly concerned witli good accounting control of 
irtemal control system. If gpod irtemal cortn>l system exists in accourting system, 
an auditor can put together reliance on the financial data generated in the system 
with test cliecking of select itonE . If Uie accoiniiiig cortrol is not strong , the 
auditor may have to resort to detailed checking of transactions , everts , and 
practices in tlie accomling system . With regEird to administrative controls , the 
auditor may evaluate those port of administrative cortrols as may have bearing 
of the fiiancial infomiation of the entity . 
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Thus , from the foregoing discussions , an accourting system need 
efficieii audit system so as to coilrol over frauds , errors , rmsappropriations of 
cash etc. Thus , the Scholar unduitakes to oxairnne auditing - basic principles and 
procedures which constitutes the subject matter for ths next chtqpter . 
^ 1 ^ > ^ ^f m^M t^ ft|« ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ m^M ^M mlf ^M ^M K I ^ %|^ K | ^ ^ L I ^ I ^ ^kf 
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C H A P T E R - 4 
AUDITING-BASIC PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES 
INTRODUCTION; 
" Necessity is the mother of inveriion " . Man felt the need for a fast 
lunnirjg conveyance . He inverted motor cars and trains . He warted to sail across 
the ocean . He inyeiled steamships . He lo i^d to fly like a bird . He inveited 
aeroplanes and lielicopters . Necessity provides tlie motive force . Iiielligpnce and 
imagination enable him to invert new thing? for satisfying his curiosities and ever 
growing warts. 
The science of Auditing is also a product of a similar phenomenon. 
It has come irto being out of necessity - a necessity for checking the acccurts 
recorded by persons on bolialf of tliejr en^jloyecs - a necessity wtdch Ijas grown out 
of the conditions created by the evolution and developmert of modem industrial and 
commercial oigamsations. 
In olden days , the need for comn^rcial irteruourse was less. 
Business dealing;? were single . The volume of transactiorB was very litde . Tliere 
was less need for keeping written records of transactions . They were easily 
rememberable . Hence, there was little need for checkir^ the details of the 
transactions . Even when there was a need for checking the correctness of such 
transactions they were narrated to a third party who , by hearing, tested the 
correctness of accourtii^ . That was the original form of Auditii^ . Auditing was , 
thus , simply hearing of accourts . In fact, the word ' Audit ' was derived 
firom the Latin term *audire' which means ' to liear * . 
As time passed on , changes has taken place . Man's needs have 
increased . Commercial irtercourse has developed . The volume of transactions has 
increased . The need for writing-up of the accourts has arisen . Accourt — keeping 
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has developed iiio an indispensable science . Paid enployees are er^ gpgpd to 
maiitain the accounts of business transactions on behalf of the owneis of business 
concems . This has given nse to the necessity of getting such accouils examined by 
an independert agency. This has given rise to the developmeit of Science of Modem 
Auditing -n^ch means anindependeil examination of accounts . 
The practice of auditing had its od^ in (he necessity for the 
institution of some system of check vtpon persons vi/bose business it was to record the 
receipt and disbmsemejt of money on behalf of others . In the eariy stages of 
civUisation the methods of accounts were so oiude , and the number of transactions 
to be recorded so small, that each individual was no doubt able to check for himself 
all his transactions , but as soon as the ancient States and Enpres acquiied any 
cohereit oigEmisation, records are found of sj-stems of check beii^ applied to their 
public accouiis , the ancient Egyptians , the Greeks , and the Romans , all having 
utilised systems of check ai¥i counter-check as between the various financial 
of&cials. 
The ancieil records of auditii^ are confined principally to public 
acccwits , but there is clear indication that fiom an eariy date it was customary for an 
audit of the accounts of manors and estates to be performed . The person whose duty 
it was to make such an examination of accouiis became known as the auditor , the 
word being derived fixmi the Latin audire, to hear. Originally the accouridng parties 
were required to attend before the auditor MV^ heard their accomts . 
ft was not until the fifteenth century Uiat tlie great in^tus given to 
trade and commerce generally by the Renaissance in ftaly led to the evolution of a 
system of accounts -vMch. was capable of recording con^letely all kinds of 
mercantile transactions , and the principles of double entry were first published in 
1494 at Venico by Luca PacioH, although the system had been more or less utilised 
during the preceding century . ft thus became possible to record not only cash 
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transactions , but all transactions involving matters of accomt, and the duties of the 
auditor cocresponding^y increased. 
The increasii^ in volume of trading operations , necessitating the 
use of mora c^tal than was at ths disposal of the average trader, induced Inm to 
combine in partnership with others for the purpose of obtaining the requisite funds, 
and this tendency was a potent fector in the evolution of a more perfect system of 
acccuits . 
In the same way, no doubt, it had a material efifect on the practice of 
auditing, but the audit of business accoinls did not become common intil the 19*^  
century. The enormous increase in trade in tliat period, which was fostered by the 
discovery of steam power and by mechanical invertions generally , led to the 
fonnatiQn of numerous joirt stock ccnpanies and other corporate undertakir^ , 
involving the use of large sums of c^jital under the iranagpmert of a few 
individuals . Under these conditions the advaitag^s to be obtained fiom utilising the 
services of auditors became sppaicrt to the commercial public gienerally , and a 
great increase in the practice of auditii^ resulted ; at the preseil day it forms (hB 
most impQitari part of a professional accouriart's practice . 
In India, the growth of the Accouiting profession was an outcome 
of the Indian Con^janies Act , 1913 , winch prescribed for the first tune the 
quahfication for an Auditor. Prior to 1913, no quahfications were pwiescribed. 
Initially, the quahficarion was obtained by passing the examination 
of the Govemmeil Diploma in Accouitancy , wiiich was conducted by the 
Provincial Govemmeris . 
Subsequently , an Indian Accountancy Board was established under 
the Auditor's Certificates I^ ules , 1932 . With tlie growth of the accouitancy 
profession, tliere emerged a growiiig demand for autonorny. 
Z " ^ t 
On the passing of the Chartered Accourtaits Act , 1949 , 
substandally the whole of the neguladon, coitrol and management of the profession 
passed fixMn the Ceitral Government to the profession. 
Nature of Auditing : 
Auditing is a very responsible a«i onraious task . It canstitutes 
different phases of work . Thus , auditii^ is concerned with the verification of 
accourting data with deteimtning the accmacy and reliability of accounting 
statemeris . Verification of occounting data involves a caiefiil evaluation of all 
evidences available to the auditor in siq)poit of monetary transactions . The auditor 
examines iitemal evidences i.e., the records , vouchers and books of accourl . 
Auditing thus primarily involves testing the reliabihty, con^^tency and adequacy of 
evidences in siqjport of monetary transactions of an oigiEinisation . tt is not merely 
mechanical tickii^ of ertiies in books of accouits with the vouchers or odier 
records . It is the process of testing and weighing of evidence . Auditirg is 
analytical, critical and investigative .ft iios its principal roots not in accourting 
which it reviews but in logic on wdiich it leanes heavily for ideas and methods . The 
function of reporting is the end product of auditing . A wcU laid cut and 
implemeried audit prognamme helps an auditor to arrive at proper conclusions 
regarding the accouriing statenieils and thus help him to fomiulate Ins opinion. 
Definitions of Auditing : 
1. " Auditing is a systematic examination of the books and the records of a business 
or other organisation in order to ascertain or verify and to report vspoxi the fects 
regarding its financial operations and the results thereof " . 
• Mortgomeiy 
2. " Auditing is an examination of accouiiing records undertaken witli a view to 
establishing \^t l ier they correctly and completely reflect die Lnansaclions to 
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wliich Ujey relate . In sonie instances it niay be neccssaiy to ascoilain vvdielhcr 
the transactions themselves are supported by autlioiity. " 
• L.RDicksee 
3. " An audit is an examination of such records to establish their reliability and 
aulherticity of statements drawn from them. " 
• Hanson 
4. " An audit denotes the examination of a Balance Sheet and profit and Loss 
Accourt prepared by others together with the books , accomis and vouchers relatir^ 
tliereto in such a manner that the auditor must satisfy hunself and honestly report 
that in his opinion such Balance Slieet is properly drawn iq) so as to erfibit a true 
and correct view of the state of afEaiis of the particular concern accordit^ to the 
information and explanations given to him and as shown by the books." 
• F.RM.de Paula 
5. " An audit may be said to be such an examination of the books , acccwits and 
vouchers of a business as will enable the auditor to satisfy hunself that the 
balance sheet is propedy drawn upsoastogive a true and fair view ofthe state of 
aS^is ofthe business and wdiether the profit and loss accouit gives a true and fair 
view of the profit or loss for the financial period accoIdir^ g to the best of his 
information and e}q)lanation given to him as shown by the books and if not, in 
what respect he is not satisfied." 
• Spicer and PiQ)ley 
6. " Auditir^ is a systematic examination of financial statemeits , records and 
related operations to detemaiie adiierence to geneiaily accepted accourting 
principles, management policies or stated requinemerts ." 
• Robert E. Schlosser 
7. " Auditiiig in its modem concept is a scientific and systematic exEimination of 
books, vouchers aiid other financial and legal lecords in order to vedfy and 
report upon the facts regarding financial coniition disclosed by the Balance 
Sliect and tie not income revealed by tlie profit and Loss AcoouiA ." 
• Ronald A.Irish 
8. "Auditing is an intelligpii and a critical scrutii^ of tlie books of accoml of a 
business with the documerls and vouchers fixim wdich they are written up , for 
the purpose of asceitainiiig \\^ther the workii^ results for a particular period, 
as shown by the profit and Lx>ss Accoint, as also the exact financial condition 
of that business, as reflected in the balance sheet are truly determined and 
preserted by those responsible for their compilation." 
• J.RBallibQi 
9. The institute of Chartered Accountaits of India in its publication of the 
Statement on Standard Auditing Practices : Basic Principles Govenring an Audit 
( SAP 1) describes audit as " tlie Undopendort examinarion of financial 
information of ariy entity, whether profit orieiied or not, and irrespective of its 
size or leg^l form , vviien such examination is conducted with a view to 
expressing an opinion thereon ." 
From the above discussion, it is clear that the term audit gieneially 
inphes audit of financial stalemerts . In such as audit, the expert opinion of auditor 
is gJLven about the quality of such statements or he merely attests the truth of the 
statements . In its widest slope, tlie term audit in^lios audit of non-financiQl mattois 
as WBU , like audit of operarions , efficiency etc . In such of those audits , the 
auditor tenders his expert advice also . Hence, it can be concluded that the audit 
means critical and irteUigeri examinarion of fects-financial or otherwise , to give in 
the form of certificate or report an attestation, an expert opinion or an expeA advice . 
•} / 'J 
THE OBJECTS OF AN AUDIT 
The nmn object of an audit is tlie verification of accounts and 
statemeits prepared by a clieit or his staff . Although of great in^poitance, the 
detection of finud and error must be regarded as inciderial to such main object. 
The prevention of j&aud and errors by reason of the deterrert and 
moral check inposed is also an advaiiage of considerable impcaiancc A\4iich is 
derived from an audit. 
I. DETECTION AND PREVENTION OF FRAUD : 
Fraud means felse representation or eilry made irlertionally or 
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witliout l)elief m its tiutli witli a view to defi:aud somebody. 
Detection of finaud is considered to be one of the in^xalant duties of 
an auditor. As a matter of &ct, originally audit was conducted mainly with a view 
to detect fi:aud ^\henever it was suspected . The system of internal check aims at 
the preveition of fiaud . If tlie auditor finds that Uie iitemal clieck system is 
defective and will not prevent the commission of fiauds , he should suggest a better 
system. 
The following are Uie chief ways in which fi:aud way be 
perpetrated : 
1. Misappropriation of Cash : 
Misappropriation of cash may be concealed eitlier by omitting to 
erter receipts , or by entering fictitious payments . In order to discover the first, the 
auditor must check the receipts shown in the Cash Book with original records , 
such as salesmen's desk books , cash diaries , couiterfoil receipt bocks , ageit's 
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retums , etc., only by conparing origiiial records with Uie cash accomted for in the 
Cash Book can such discrepancies be revealed Fictitious payments will be 
discovered by a careful e>camination of vouchers , invoices , wagps sheets and other 
direct evidence of this nature , 
2. Misappropriation of Goods : 
This type of fiaud is veiy difficult to detect especially ^^/h£n the 
goods are less bulky and are of higher value . Proper metliods of keepirig accourts in 
regard to purchase and sales, stock takhig, periodical cliecking of stocks , conqjaring 
Uie percertagp of gross profit to sales of two periods , necessity for collusion will 
help to avoid misappropriation of goods . 
3. The Falsification of the Accounts unaccompanied by 
Misappropriation : 
This type of fiaud, is usually far more difficult to discover, as this is 
generally perpetrated by directors or managers \\ho wish to bolster up the concern by 
showii^ ficridous profits in order to pay dividends , to obtain further credit, to 
increase commissions due to themselves , or with a view to the disposal of their 
holdings in the cowpsaty at liigh prices . bi such cases, as die fimid is committed by 
responsible and busted officers of the company , an auditor mast be paiticiilarly 
vigilait if he is to discover i t , as probably he will be given intentionally felse 
information and explanations . He can, therefore, discover such finuds only by the 
exercise of coiBiderable core and slrill, and by making exhaustive inquiries and 
research. 
11. THE DETECTION AND PREVENTION OF ERRORS : 
An advantage of considerable inportance arising fix>m an audit is 
the detecrion of errois . What appear to be in the first instance merely clerical 
2 : ^ 
errors , are sometimes found ultimately to be due to fiauduleit manipulation , and 
it is therefore inpoitant for the auditor carefully to examine tlic cause of an error , 
hDWBver , slight it may E5)pear to be . The vast nxgority of errors , however , are 
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bonafide , and due either to carelessness of ignorance . 
Tlie following are various types of errors : 
1. Errors of Omission : 
An error of Qmission arises wdien any transaction is left either \diolly 
or paitially unrecorded in the books . If the former , the omission will not ajffect the 
trial balance , and will consequertly be more difficult to detect . Sometimes it is 
aqppareil from an examination of an occourt that on eitry has been omitted ; e.g., 
the Rent Accourt may show that reri for three quarters only has been paid, and no 
eriry may have been made recording the quarter outstanding . This would became 
apparent as soon as the item of rert was conpared with that of previous years , or 
the ledger accomt was examuied, but many other cases can be instanced which are 
much more difficult to deal with; e.g., an item of purchases or sales have ertirely 
been omitted to be erlened and, therefore , there is neither a debit entry nor a credit 
eriry . Such an error wUl not effect the trial balance and the omission will not even 
the appareil . However , vouchir^ of purchases and checkup stock book will 
show this type of error . ft is a method by which goods as well as cash is 
misappropriated. 
But if one aspect of the purchases or sales lias been entered in the 
books , it wUl affect the trial balance and the omission will be easily detectable . ft 
may bo duo to flic fnct tlnil tlio item IKIH IIDI been ixxilcd iilLliougli tlie ciiry has been 
made in the books of original entry . If a transaction has been irteiiioiially omittod 
to be eiiered in tlie books of aocoml , it will affect results sliown by the accouits 
and affect the ultimate profit or loss . 
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2, Errors of Commission : 
When a transaction has been recorded but has been wrongly entered 
in the books of origuial eiiiy or posted in the ledger, enx)r of commission is said to 
have been made, e.g., a purchase invoice for Rs. 1,290 was eiiered in the purchase 
book as Rs. 1,920. Such an enxxr may be iiteitional or un-iiteitional. The underiying 
idea may be to misappropriate cash , in league with the seller of the goods . 
Therefore , vouching should be done very carefully, in order to detect such an enor 
or fraud . Other eirore of commission are , wrong castir^ , calculations , postir^ , 
extensions , carry forwards , etc . Some of such errors will be detected by the 
non-agreement of Uic trial-balance on tlie otlier hand , if a mistake has been 
committed in the invoice for the sale of goods, the error will not be detected , as the 
mistake will appear, both in the original books as well as in the ledger. 
3. Errors of principle: 
Errors of principle may be committed purposely or accideilally, and 
may aJSect the accourls considerably ; if interlional , they may amouri to 
felsification of accouiis, but, on the other hand, they may arise quite uriilertionally 
through lack of a correct knowledge of Uie principles governing tlie preparation of the 
accoiuis of u busuioss . Ilonco , it in necessary tha uji auditor uliould luvo un 
extensive knowledge of accomlancy , and should make a most thorough 
investigation if he is to discover such errors , winch will include , for instance , the 
incorrect allocation of expenditure as between capital and revenue , the valuation of 
assets upon an incorrect basis , and the inadequate provision for depreciation and 
bad debts . In tins connection it must be bonie in mind tliat, as a rule , no amomi of 
routine clieckij^ will disclose orrois of principle- tlicsc cm bo discovomd only by 
intelligent inquiry and research . 
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4. Compensating Errors : 
A conpensating eiror is one which is couiter-balanced by any other 
error or errois , e.g., If Mr . Q's accourt: was to be debited for Rs. 1,000 but was 
debited Rs. 100-wMe Mr. R's accourt. which was to be debited for Rs. 100 was 
debited for Rs. 1,000 . Thus , both the accouils have been debited for a total sum of 
Rs. 1,100 which amourt ought to have been debited or a sale of Rs. 100 to Mr. Q is 
posted to the debit of B as Rs. 50 , and the purchases book is over-cast by Rs. 50 . 
Again, an over-casting of an accourt may be courter-balanced by the under-casting 
of another accourt to the same extert . These errore are most dangerous by tlie trial 
balance . Such error wiU not effect the trial balance and will not be detected easily . 
This error may or may not effect the profit and loss accourt . 
5. Errors of Duplication : 
Ertiies are made in books of origmal entry moiie than once . The 
same transaction may lave been recorded twice and also posted twice in the ledger, 
For exanqjle, sales worth of Rs. 5,000 may be recorded twice in tl» accouiis . They 
will not affect the agreemert of trial balance . fl: becomes very difficult for tte 
auditor to trace such type of errors . 
LOCATION OF ERRORS 
4 
The following steps may be taken to locate errors : 
• Total of the trial balance may be checked ag^in. 
• Compare the currert trial balance with the previous period in order to find out 
aity abnormal item. 
• See that aU balances from the ledger are taken to tlie trial balance . This must be 
seen particulariy with the cash and bank balances from tlie cash book. 
• Divide the difference in the trial balance by two in order to find out wrong 
placing of balance of some accomt in the trial balance . 
o: 
• Divide the total by nine in order to find out any mistake of transposition or a 
tiansplacemeii. 
• Casting ofallaccomts and tlieir balances should be lechecked. 
• See that the closing balances of last year have been correctly brought forward. 
• Subsidiary bock should be checkedtotrace out m^X)sted items, if any. 
• Journal should be scanned to see that the total debits and credits of each ertiy 
tally. 
• If the discrepancy still cannot be detected, thorough checking of aU acccuits are 
to be made. 
VARIOUS TYPES OF AUDIT 
1. STATUTORY AUDIT: 
By Statutory Audit we mean an audit Mvbich is made 
con^pulsory by the statute or law. The audit of corporate bodies is obhg3tQry. 
The audit of partnership firm is also obligatory if provided in the agreement 
or mutually agreed to. The audit of Trust Accourts is equally in^r tai l to 
avoid fi:auds and irregularities. The audit of accomts lielps in detecting fimids 
and errors in accomis. It is an admitted foct that the audited accouils give a 
true and feir picture of accourts of profits and losses . 
2. GOVERNMENT AUDIT: 
Govemmert Audit is applicable to the Govcnimert Departments 
and Departmertal undertakiigs . In India , the Presidert appoints the Con^Jtroller 
and Auditor General of India Article 148 of the Constitution of India Article 149 
gives tlie poweis and rights and fi^ces lis responsibilities for the audit of govemmert 
« 
depaitmerts and institutions. Govemmert audit is divided irto several braikjhes hkc , 
Defence, Railways, Posts and Telegraph audit etc . 
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3. Private or Voluntary Audit : 
In case of sole traders , poitnership firms the decision •wither the 
accoiirts should be audited ornot is left to the propiietois of the concern. Jn case of 
private audit the auditor is governed by the coitiuct and no other statute regulated 
their cortract except the Cortract Act . However, tliese oiganisations volurtarily 
have their accounts audited to fiid the real state of their businesss and to eliminate 
the doubt of tlie tlird parties witli regard to working conditions of the bisiness . The 
audit of the business helps them with information needed by them and other financial 
institutions and also exhibits the irregularities , if any , in the mairtenance of the 
accounts . 
4. External Audit: 
The audit is said to be external if the appoirtmeit of auditor is made 
by peisore other than those wtiose performaDnce is evaluated by auditca: . For 
example , the directors of the company are responsible for the activities of the 
conqxany . They present an account of companies performance to Uie shareholders 
through Profit and Loss Account and Balance Slieet. Tlie statutory auditor is said to 
be external auditor because he is appointed not by the management but by tlie 
shareholders . The external auditor is an independent person. The scope of his audit 
cannot be curtailed by the management. Tlie external auditor submits his report to 
the appointing authority , say, shareholders in case of Joint Stock Con^ranies . 
Generally, the extenial auditor verifies the truth and fedniess of financial infonnation 
as reflected in financial statements of the entity. 
5. Internal Audit: 
An iitemal audit is a review of operations and records , sometimes 
continuous , undertaken within a business by specially assigjied staff . The scope 
and objectives of the internal audit vary widely in different businesses and way , 
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particularly in large oiganisations , extend to maity matters which are not directly of 
an accounting nature . The irtemal auditor's duties on non-auditing matters would 
itt)t normally be a matter for consideration by the statutory auditor and they are 
therefore not considered fmtlier in tl¥Dse notes . On accourting matters the main 
objective of anirtemal audit is to assure management that the irtemal check and Uie 
accounting system are efifective in design and operation . In practice , the irtemal 
auditor may often be required to report also on whether the system of accourting 
and the iitemal check aro economical . Irtemal audit is a pait of the iitemal check 
or the accounting system . Two esseitial features of an iitemal audit are that it 
should operate independeitly of the irtemal check and that in no circumstances 
should it divest anyone of the responsibilities placed upon him. 
6, Continuous Audit : 
A cortinuous audit is one wdiere the auditor's staff is occupied 
coitinuously on the accounts the wdnle year round, or where the auditor attends at 
intervals , fixed or otherwise , during the currency of the financial year , and 
performs an irterim audit ; such audits are adopted where the work involved is 
considerable . A continuous audit is applicable in the following cases : 
• Where it is necessary to prepare the final account just at tlie closure of 
financial year e.g, railways, banks etc . 
• Where the scope of business is wide . 
• Where cash transactions are more . 
• Where the system of iitemal check is not satisfectory. 
• Where the management require the review of financial position of Uieir 
concern moithly or quarterly. 
7. Interim Audit : 
The interim audit is a kind of audit wiich is conducted between the 
two periodical or Balance Sheet audits . Some people are of the opinion tint the 
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interim audit meaiB audit T\Wch is conducted between Uie two annual audits with a 
view to find out iiterim profit to the conpatr/ to declare interim dividend. 
8, Pcriodicol Audit ; 
According to DE Paula - " Periodical audit is one vAiere the 
auditor does not attend until tlie conpletion and closure of tlie financial accounts by 
the undeitaking or chent and the auditor takes the audit tasks as a w^le and the 
checking is done at one time ." 
9, Occasional Audit : 
This type of audit is corkducted once a while w^never the need 
arises and the chent desires it to be carried out. This is possible only in the case of 
proprietory concerns, such as sole-traders busiress or partnership firm. 
10, Complete Audit: 
A final or con^leted audit is commonly understood to be an audit 
wdnch is not commenced uitil afier the end of the financial period , and is then 
earned on until conqplcted . TIus is tlie most satisfactory form of audit fix>m the 
auditor's poirt of view, and is usually adopted wiienever practicable , pairiculariy in 
the case of small concerns . In large business , however, a convicted audit is rarely 
practicable , as the time occupied by the audit after the con^letion of the accounts 
would , iK>nicilly , bo so coiisidciablo t}cit liio ]>iasuiM(itic>ii of tlie mulitcd UCCOUIMH 
would be delayed beyond a reasonable period . The proprietors are usually anxious 
for the audit to be con^leted as soon as possible after the financial year, and this is 
very essential in the case of limited conqxmies , in order that annual general 
meeting;; may be held and fiLnal dividends declared. 
11. Partial Audit: 
1 is a kind of audit wiiere tlie work of audit is curtailed . The 
auditor is asked to check only few books such as to clieck tlie receipt side of the 
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casli book and not tlie paymeil side because cheques are issued by the proprietor 
himself. Suppose the proprietor suspects some fraud lie may ask for checkiiig cash 
book cent percent. This type of audit is not acceptable in Joul Stock Companies or 
big houses .Where an auditor is asked to conduct partial audit , he must cleady 
mention this feet in his Audit Report . 
12. Financial Audit: 
Financial audit is examination of financial statements to express 
opinion on the truth and feimess of financial condition and operatii^ results of the 
entity . The statutory or cxtenial amlil if? g/ciicmlly HtBiDciiil niKlit. 
13. Operational Audit : 
Operational audit is review of operations of an ertity . It is 
generally carried out by iiiemal auditors . It involves iiteUigpri examination of 
various operations of lunctional areas of the business viz . production, marketing , 
stores etc., observing weakness, lapses, inefficiency in the operations and suggesting 
ways to strengthen the system, for averting lapses and for iirpovir^ efficiency and 
profitability of the operations . 
14. Cost Audit: 
Cost audit is audit of cost records of the compsaiy . It is checking of 
cost accounts and costing techniques , methods , system followed by the ertity . 
The cost audit seeks to verify the truth and feimess of cost of production of goods 
or rendering of service by an eitity . The cost audit is generally carried out by cost 
accountarts within the meaning of Cost and Works Accomiants Act 1959 . 
15. Management Audit: 
Managemert auditing is a nieOiod to evaluate the efficiency of 
managemert at all levels througjiout die organisation , or more specifically , it 
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comprises the iiivestig3tion of a business by an iiidependert body from the Mgest 
executive level downwards , in order to ascertain vdiether sound managienieit 
prevails throughout , and to report as to its efficiency to otherwise , with 
recommendations to ensure its effectiveness viliere such is not the case . In oUier 
words managpmeil audit is an examination , review and ^Jpraisal of the various 
policies and actions of the managemert . B. is a tool for the evaluation of methods 
and performance in all the areas of the eiterprise . 
16. Tax Audit; 
Under section 142 (2A), the assessing of&cer has power , at any 
stagp of proceedir^ before him, to direct the assessee to get his accouits audited 
by an ' accouitaii ' nominated by tlie Commissioner of Income Tax Act . This 
direction can be given by the assessing officer if he is of the opinion that it is 
necessary to get the accomis audited in view of tl)c rature or tl»e complexity of the 
accounts of Uje assessee or in tlie iiierest of revenue . Before giving direction in tiie 
prior approval of the Commissioner of fricome Tax lias to be obtaired . The 
CommissionBr will fix the remuneration and expenses payable to the auditor which 
is to be paid by the assessee . The audit report should be in the prescribed format 
and must set forth such particulars as may be prescribed and as may be required by 
the assessing officer. Tax audit under section 44AB is conpulsory for all cases of 
specified persons . Audit for claiming deductions is optional. But audit under section 
142 (2A) applies to cases which are ordered by the assessing authority . Failure to 
conply with the direction regarding audit under section 142 (2A) eiiails levy of 
penalty . Similar is the cose with non-con^liaiico witli provisions rogjirdir^ 
compulsory audit under section 44 AB . In the case of selective audit under section 
142(2A) the A.O. can direct tlie audit of accoiiils even if tlie accounts Ijave been 
audited under any law in force . But in case of the conpulsory audit , if the 
acccaiiis have been audited under any law in force , the audit need not be conducted 
ag^in . It is enough that tlie report in die prescribed format in such case together 
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with the statemeit of particulais as autherticated by the auditor are subiratLed to the 
Income Tax Authority. 
17. Standard Audit: 
Mr. Irish of Australia definss Standard Audit in Us bock Theory and 
Practice of Auditir^ as " Tins embraces a con^jlete clieck and analysis of certain 
items and , coitigent \xpon effective iitemal clieck , appropriate test checks on 
remaining items , ths vjixAe of the woik beir^ in accord with general auditing 
standards quite adequate to justify unqualified opinion. 
From the definitLon it would appear that certain items in the 
accounts are thoroughly checked and analysed and appropriate draft check applied 
over other items , provided there is good and effective internal check in operation. 
Truly speaking , theiiB are three audits only-Cortinuous , Conplete and Interim 
Audit. 
18. Balance Sheet Audit: 
Balance Sheet audit is of record growth as compared to other types 
of audits which we have already dealt with . This type of audit is moiB popular in 
U.S.A. tlianinEngJland or other Countries . V^ t^h the devclopmeit of industries and 
consequeitly the establishmeii of laige economic units , Balance Sheet Audit wiU be 
mcKTB widely used in future . The term" Balance Sheet Audit" means verification of 
the values of assets , liabilities , the balances of reserves and pro\'isions and the 
amount of profit earned, or loss suffered by a firm during the year. 
19. Vouch and Post Audit : 
Vouch and post audit is that w^re the auditor checks each and every 
transaction right from its origin in tlie books of prime eitries tiU tljey are posted . 
This system of audit has become obsolete in the case of laige firms wliere the number 
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of transactions run in millions ancl wiiere a good intemal check system is prevalent 
or where the meclianised system of accoiutiirg lias been ijiLroduced . Tlie auditor 
iGlies on the examination of some of tlie tnuisactions scieiiifically selected at 
random. 
PRECEPTS OF AUDITING 
By Precepts ofauditing we meeai the determiiied rules for direction 
of auditing. The precepts of auditing are guidelines for auditor from time to time . 
Precepts of auditing are of following types : 
Auditing Standards : The Standards of auditii^ refer to tliose measures of skill 
and expertise wWch are accepted by tlie profession for judgtr^ the work of an 
auditor. Each standard audiUrg practice (SAP) thus has its roots in a basic auditing 
technique wWch satisfies the criteria of professional expertise as accepted by the 
profession . Standards of auditir^ can be defined as the measures to which the 
auditor is expected to adliere in tlie conduct of an audit in a given auditing situation. 
However, it sliould be recommended tliat standards of auditir^ g are 
not the same as techniques of auditii^ . Auditir^ techniques refer to the acts to be 
performed by the auditor for collectir^ and evaluating evidence wl^reas Standards 
deal with measures of the quality of the performance of those acts , ajid the 
objectives to be achieved by using these techniques . 
Thus, standards provide the basis for acceptance of various audit 
techniques as stand and auditing practices . So we must understand standards of 
auditing before we discuss standard auditing pn^tices . 
Standards of Auditing : A standard can be defined as measure accepted by an 
authority or by general conseit, to wliich one is expected to confirm and in relarion 
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to which UM3 pertbniiance can be judged . It denotes Uie degree of coirtpetence 
required for a particular purpose. 
The American Institiite of Certified Public Accouriaits (AICPA) 
lists the following as generally accepted auditirg standards ; 
(a). General Standards : 
• The examination is to be performed by a person or persons having adequate 
technical knov i^edge , training and proficiency as auditor. 
• In all matters relating to the assignmeit, an independence in mertal attitude 
is to be maintained by the auditor . 
• Due professional care is to be exercised in the performance of the examiiHtion 
and the preparation of the report. 
(b). Standards of Field Work : 
• The work is to be adequately plarmed and assistants , if ary, are to be property 
supervised. 
• There is to be a proper study and evaluation of Uie existu^ iiiemal control as a 
basis for reliance thereon and for tlie determination of the resultant extent of the 
tests to which auditing procedures are to be restricted. 
• Sufficieit competerl evidence matter is to be obtained tlirough inspection , 
observation, inquiries and confirmations to afford a reasonable basis for an 
opinion regarding the financial statement under exairdnation. 
( c). Standard of Reporting : 
• Tlie report shall state wiietlier the financial statemerts are preserled in 
accordance witli generally accepted accouriing principles . 
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• The report shall state whether such principles have been consistertly observed 
on the curreit period in relation to the preceding period. 
• Information disclosiires in the financial statemerts are to be regarded as 
reasonably adequate unless otlierwise stated in the report . 
• The report shall either contain an expression of opinion in regard to financial 
statemerts taken as a whole or in assertion to Uie effect that an opinion can not 
be expressed. 
COMPLIANCE TO ACCOUNTING, AUDITING STANDARDS 
AND ENACTMENTS 
Generally Accepted Accounting Practices (GAAP) : 
Auditing of financial statemerts seeks to ensure that the financial 
statemerts are prepared with due regard to accourting convertions . Called 
accounting convertions , concepts or doctrines , these ^ve unifonnity in 
6 presentation of financial data. In5X)rtart concepts in this connection are : 
• Double entry system of accomtiiig . 
• Goir^ concern concept-tliat currert assets are valued at their realisable value 
and fixed assets are valued at cost less deprecation. 
• Accrual concept: Income is to be recognised if rigji to receive it has occurred 
irrespectivB of actual paymert of it . Expense is to be accourted if it has 
occurred irrespective of actual petymert of it. 
• Distinction between capital expenditure and revenue expenditure . 
• Conservatism. All loses-presert or probable are to be provided . bicome is to 
be recognised only if it is not unreasonable to except its ultimate recovery at 
tlie time of its occun^ence . 
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While all ertities have to follow tliese conventions in preparation of 
financial statcn¥5rts, Uicrc arc accoiuiting policies wiicre entities can clioose one for 
the other, for exan^le , depreciation method-straig^ line policy or written down 
policy . In selectii^ accomting policy , ertities are to be guided by the following 
fectors viz., materiality, prudence and substance over the fonn. 
According to Accounting Standard 1 of tlie Institute of Chartered 
Accountarts of India, financial statemerts are to be prepared and preserted on the 
following assun^ons viz. : 
(i). Going Concern : TlBt the erterprisc has neitlier necessity nor irtertion to 
close the operations in foreseeable fiiture . 
(ii). Consistency : Accourting policy followed in the last year is continued to be 
followed this year also. 
0ii). Accrual: Revenue and expenditure are accourted on due basis irrespective of 
coUection of paymert . 
If tliese fiindameiials accourting assunptions are vitiated , if the 
business is to be closed or changed accourting policy is followed durii^ the year or 
any expense or income is accourted on cash basis, these deviations are to be 
si)ecially disclosed by way of notes in the accomls . 
Book-Keeping , Accounting , Auditing and Investigation 
Book-keeping is aji ait of recording llio business liaiisactions in tl*c 
books of original entry and ledgers . This work, to a great extert , is beir^ done by 
the clerks. Qn the other hand accountir^ means the conpilation of accourts in such 
a way that one is in a position to know the state of affairs of the business . The man 
^fAK> perfomis tins woik is called an accomiaii . His work is to iiierpret aikl review 
the accourts and draw conclusions with a view to guide Uie managemert in chalking 
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out the lliture policy of the biBiness . But auditing meaiK tlio verification of book 
eitries and accourts to find their accuracy . tt is neither book-keeping, nor 
accouiiaxicy. His woik is to find out whether the final accomis e;diibit true and fair 
view of the state of affmis of the ccncem or not and to report his findings to the 
shareholdeis. 
There is a lot of difference between the auditing and investigation . 
Investigation moans a scarcliing enquiry ijto tJio profit-eoniing capacity or UID 
financial position of a concern or to find out the exteit of fraud if there is any 
suspicion, about it and so on. 
Audit is conducted on behalf of the sliareholders or proprietois 
vMle investigation is usually carried out on behalf of outsiders wto iilend to 
purchase the business or wbo wish to lend money and tlms wait to know the earning 
capacity or the financial position of the concem . 
The Auditor : 
Tl>e poison conductii^ audit is known as auditor, wlio , after due 
examination of accouil books and financial statemeils , makes a report to the owner 
or owners of a business concern , various regulatory bodies , or to Uic person or 
institutions appoirling him for such a purpose. In lis report the auditor has to 
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express his opinion as to wither or not the financial statements are true. 
Auditors may be classified into two broad categDries-irtemal auditors and external or 
professional auditois . The internal auditor is a part of management of a business 
concem . He is an en^loyee of the concem and cannot express an independeit 
opinion as to the fairness of the financial statemeit of a conceni . An internal auditor 
may or may not be a professional accourtari . 
External auditois ai€ professional accouitaits wiio have passed the 
qualifyii^ professional exairanalion . In India a peison carrnot act as an external 
auditor urlil and unless he has passed the C.A Examination of the Institute of 
Chartered Accomlails of '^-din ( ICAI ) and P member of tte Institute . 
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Sumlaiiy , for conducting cost audit, a person must be a member of the Institute of 
Cost and Works Accouitarts of India (ICWAI) . The internal auditor has to cany out 
tte directives and instructions of the management and has to fiinction in a manner 
approved by the managemeri . But the external auditor is not subject to any such 
limitations and can plan his work independeilly . 
Auditor* s Report : 
An Auditor is appoiiled to keep a check on the director's and , 
therefore , he lias to send his report to tlie members even tliough lie migH have been 
appoirted by the directors . The audit report is the end result of an auditor's 
examinatLon and is of great sigrtLficance to clients , outsiders , and to the auditors 
himself. He is the agert of the sliareholders to examine the accourts maiilained and 
supervised by the directors and to report to them whether the directors have properiy 
mautained accourts . The auditor will report to the sliareholders or tliose members 
v/bo appoiried an auditor about the accourts which have been audited by him . His 
report shall contain the following : 
• Whether or not he has obtained all the information and explanation which to 
the best of his knowledge and behef were necessary for audit. 
• Whether in his opinion Profit and Loss Accourt referred to in his report 
exhibits a true and fair view of profit and loss . 
• Whether in his opinion tlie Balance Sheet referred to in tlie report is propedy 
drawn up as to exhibit a true and a fair view of the state of affairs of ths 
concern as shown by the books of accoml . 
• Whether proper books have been maintained. 
• Whether the accounts are in agreemeil with the provisions of relevant Acts. 
• Whether tlie loans and advances by tlie concern against security are properiy 
secured and that the terms of the loans and advances are not against tl» 
irtenest of the business concern or its members . 
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The QualiUcs Required of an Auditor : 
The general principles of an auditing liaving been indicated , it may 
be profitable to poiii out the essertial characteristics winch an auditor must posses if 
he is to perfonnhis duties ef&cieilly . 
In the first instance , it is inq^rative that the auditor should have a 
wide knoTidedge of the theoiy and practice of accouriancy , and should be so 
familiar with underiying principles thereof , that he can ^)ply them without 
difficulty to transactions of wWch he has had no previous experience . ft is 
im^xxssible for a person to audit accouris properiy unless he is capable of preparing 
those accourts himself . The lack of this fimdamertal requirement is the 
principle cause of inef&cieit auditir^ , and it cannot be too strongly 
enyhasised, that the only safe rule to adopt is never to pass a transaction if 
its precise meaning is not understood . It is inqx^ sKiblo for everyone to liavo 
e:?q)erience in every class of class, and occasions must fixwn time to time arise 
w4ien the auditor is presented with transactions of a technical nature, of which 
he has no knoT^edge . 
Lord Justice Lindley said : " An auditor must be honest-that is , 
lie must not certify w)iai he does not believe to be true and he must take 
reasonable care and skill before he believes that T t^et he certifies is tnie ." 
An auditor must exercise coiKtaii vigilance; lie must not allow 
his work to become automatic, or to lapse iilo a mechanical routine . He must 
be accurate, since Ids function is to detect the mistakes of others ; he must be 
methodical, in order that no detail of his work may be omitted; he must be 
cautious, but he need not be unduly suspicious . As Lord Justice Lopes said : 
" ft is the duty of an auditor to biir^ to bear on the work he has to perform 
tliat skdl, care and caurion which a reasoiably con^terl , carefiil and cautious 
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may not be adequately documeried. For exanple , in an on-line system of 
con^uter, invoices may be fed iiio compaLei as and wiien sales are effected. 
The confute! processes these input instaitaneously and effects necessary 
changed in debtors balance , stock balance , sales figure, and so on. The trial 
of a transaction cannot be followed up post-mortem . Mainly absence of 
adequate storage of input for checking and invisibihty of trial cortribute certain 
difficulties in auditing of the datainsuchanenvdronmert. 
For any output in a con5)uter, the inpat must be correct and duly 
authorised . If garbage is in then garbage is out. The auditor has to evaluate the 
coitrol system operating in a coirputerised accounting system , viz., what cortrols 
exist in feedii^ data , w^hat cortrols exist check that the data fed are processed 
accQidtt^ to pre-determined criteria, what controls exist in obtaintng , storing and 
presentation of cutput. To ensure that the auditit^ is progressed following the links 
in iupdi , process and output , the auditor may require the clieil to take out 
iitermediate outputs such as necessary subsidiary records , trial balance or 
statcmoiis as may bo required by Irim . TIMS auditor has two options in doing audit 
in a con^Tuterised environmeri. He can audit ' around the conqniter ' or audit 
* through the computer ' . * Auditii^ around the cowpviei' implies that the auditor 
* conducts the audit in Ins traditional way, yet adapdr^ his technique to check the 
efficiency of the system. He insists on obtairni^ as many iiiermediate statemeiis 
as he may require to move forward in his auditing in his traditional style . 
' Auditing through the conqniter * on the other hand, involves use of conputer itself 
for performing con^liarjce and substariive procedures . The auditor may make the 
use of test data to check the prDgrammes put to iise by the chert . The checking 
reveals wdiether the programmes used by the clierl can be rehed or iiot. Ag^in the 
auditor can also make use of the conputer of the chert to make critical analysis of 
the financial statemerts of the chert by calculatir^ various rarios, comparisons , with 
the aid of programmes or packages available with the cliert or with him . Whether an 
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auditor is an expert in conputer applications, or not, he cortirmes to be responsible 
for his opinion on the financial statemeits . 
Internal Control and Internal Check : 
Iitemal Coitrol is best regarded as indicating the whole system of 
controls, financial and otherwise, established by the nrnnagemeit in the conduct of 
a business, including iiiemal check, iileiiEd audit and other forms of cortrol. 
htemal check is best regarded as indicating the checks on the 
day-to-day transactions \\diich operate continuously as part of the routine system, 
whereby the woik of one person is proved independeilly or is con^emBilaiy to the 
woik of another , the object being the prevention or early detection of errors and 
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fimid . Internal check, therefore, includes such matters as the allocation of 
authorities , the division of work , the proper method of recording transactions and 
the use of independently ascertained totals against which a large number of 
individual entdes can be proved , such as a sales ledger cortrol accomt and loan 
ledger coitrol account. 
The soundness of the system of iriemal check and the manner in 
which it is canied out' are matters of fimdamertal importance to the statutory 
auditor . ft has lorig been recognised that these matters determiiie to a great extent 
the amount of examinatioii of detail which the statutory auditor considers it 
necessary to undertake. The growing practice of having an internal audit has now 
made it necessary to consider wtet effect, if any , the work of the iitemal auditor 
may have upon the work of the statutory auditor . ft is hoped that these r»tes will 
be usefiil as a brief review of the relation on between the two audits . 
Persons who are engaged exclusively on work which is a necessary 
part of the irtemal check are sometimes described as an iitemal auditors . Woric of 
this kind , such as the routine checking of statements before they are seit out to 
customers , or of creditor's accounts before they are paid , does r»ot constitute 
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would use . What is reasonable skill, care and caution must depend on the 
particular circumstances of each case. If tJiere is anytling calculated to excite 
the suspicion he should probe it to the bottom; but in the absence of anything 
of thai kind hs is only bound to be reasonably cautious and careM . The 
duties of the auditois must not be rendered too onerous . Their woik: is 
responsible aiKi laborious, and the remuneration moderate, " and he must never 
relax high standard. 
Last, but not the least, the auditor should have a full share of 
that most valuable commodity-common sense. 
Auditing in a Computerised Environment : 
The accounting system of business entities is increasingly being 
conpiteiised. Speed of processing data, accuracy, economy, conpact storage of 
data, facility of putting data for multi-various requiiemeils at easy retrieval 
etc. gain score for computerised system over manual accourting system .Yet 
computerised accourting process charges the storage and processing of 
accounting data to a greater extent. This manner of char^ ging in storage and 
processing of data results in organisational procedures and coitrol systems . 
Accordingjy aixiiUng in a con^jutciised enviroraneil must recognise this vital 
fact. 
In a manual systam of accounting each transacdon is supported 
by a basic voucher. The transaction is eitered in a prime register. Postings are 
made from- p. jme registers to ledgers . Profit and Loss Account and Balance 
Sheet are prepared fijom trial balance. At any point of time , the data used in. 
final fiiBoicial statements can be traced and checked as they are stored. The 
process of preparation of financial statements can be checked at each stage viz. 
firom origination ( fixjm voucher ) eriry ( fi^om subsidiary registers ) , compilation 
( fi:Tom trial baloiTcs ) . But in a corriputerised system, the origin of a transaction 
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iitemal audit even when carried out by persons who also undertake other duties 
which can properly be so described. ft is desirable to make this clear at the outset, 
as these notes are not directly concerned with, aity- work which is an integral part of 
the system of iiiemal check. 
Audit Procedure : 
The essential features of an audit can be summaried as under: 
1. Examinadonof the nature, exteit and ef&ciency of the system of iilemal check 
and internal corirol. 
2. Asceitaintng the arithmetical accuracy of the Books of Accouris by checking 
postings , castings , cross-castings , cany forwards , cpentng and closing 
balaiKies, etc. 
3. Ensuring that the entries have been made and the Profit and Loss Account and 
Balance Sheet prepared in accordance with weU-recognised accourting 
principles and practices , e.g., the distinction between capital and levonuo , 
accrual syBlcmofaccouiiij^, valuation pruiciples, etc . 
4. Examining the documertary evidence ( iriemal or external ) in siqjport of the 
transactions, e.g., vouching third party confirmarions etc . 
5. Checking the validity of the traiBactions with reference to: 
• provisions affecting the acccuits and audit in an Act or Rules; 
• rules and regulations govemii^ the constitution and nianagpmert of the 
organisations , e.g., the Memorandum and Articles of Association in the case of 
a company; the partnership deed in the case of a J5rm; and the tiust deed in the 
case of a trust; 
• minute books for appropriate sanctions of the transactions, by a con^jeteit 
authority; 
• other leg^l documeits such as the prospectus ; returns submitted to leg^l 
authorities ; contracts and agreements , e.g., vendors agreemeit, lease agreement. 
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matiEigii^ g agpucy agreemeit, selling agency agreement, technical coliaboration 
ag^emeri, etc. 
6. To see that there is adequate disclosuie of infomiation and paiticulais in the 
annual accomts in such a manner as to convey the real picture of the net worth 
and the earning capacity of the undeitakii^ , For this purpose , the auditor must 
confirm to the prescribed leg3l requiieinerts , if any, as to the form of accomts 
and should have due regard to the best curreii accounting practice. 
7. Application of various types of overall tests; checks and couiier-checls ; 
reconciliation methods etc., in order to test the iriegcity of the accouiling 
records . 
8. Verification of existence , title and value of the assets and detenniiiation of the 
e^lent and nature of the liabilities . 
Considerations to the Commencement of Audit : 
Having decided upon to undertake audit, the auditor should take the 
following steps to begin his work: 
1. He should see that his appointment in the case of Joint Stock 
Companies is in accordance with the provisions of the Act If he is gjjpoiiied in 
place of another auditor, he should enqmre from the retiiiiig auditor the reasons of 
his change . If subsequertly the appoatwert is found invalid the auditor will be held 
responsible. 
2. He should obtain clear instructions firom his chent about the 
scope, nature and extent of work i.e., whether he is required to do accountants work 
« 
or auditors work or both, and the date by \ ^ c h the work is to be con^leted and his 
honorarium . Normally die temis are settled between the auditor and the client 
verbally but it will be advisable if a letter of confiirmation is sent by the auditor to 
his cheit embodying the terms of the coriact and fees pg /^able and the dat» by 
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•winch ha will be con^letii^ Uie -work and making over the report. This case will 
iK)t , however , arise in the case of Joiii Stock Companies where the rights and 
duties of the auditor are laid down in the Con^anies Act itself. 
3. The system of accouits adopted by the chert: should be 
thoroughly seen and shoitcomLngg , if any, immediately pointed out. 
4. He should then obtain list of books of accourt mautained and 
aiKi the name of the cleik responsible to neaitem it . This list should be signed by 
some responsible officer of the conpany . This is necessary to avoid the risk of any 
accourt book being omitted fixim audit. !n the case of Joirt Stock Conpanies , he is 
to verily that all the accourt books required to be mairtained are propedykept. 
5. He will certify that the profit and Loss Accourt is in agijsemert 
with the books of accounts . 
6. If the irtemal check system is in operation , he should get a 
written statemert to that effect and examine the system. 
7. If the work of the concern is of technical nature, he should 
acquairt himself with the work irt^lligpiily of putting absurd questions to the chert. 
8. He should obtain the previous year's audited balance sheet, if 
any , and see that the accounts during the currert year have been opened with the 
balance appearing in the last year balance sheet. 
9. He should carefiilly study the clauses of Memorandum of 
Association and Articles of Associadon cortairang the accomls or the Articles of 
Partiiersldp of tlie finn whose accourts be is auditing or will or Trust Deed in case of 
an audit of a Trust or Special Acts of statutes in case of pubhc udhty concerns . 
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10. If this is the first audit, he should study the ' prospectus ' of the 
company, coitacts with the vendors, promoters , etc . 
11. In the case of a concern \dieie is no iiiemal check and the 
books of accomls are maintained by cleiks , the transactions should be checked fiDm 
the beginnii^ to end irrespective of the feet ^ ^ther the concern is big or small. If he 
does not do so, he will be takipg a lisk. 
12. In case of big concern vAitic there is good iilemal check, the 
auditor may rely on this and presume the accuracy of accants . 
Special Audit : 
Special Acts govern the operations of banks , insurance con^janies 
and co-opeiative societies . The auditor of these institutions sliould be fiilly 
acquainted with the relevail provisions of these Acts . Specially those which affect 
the various items of the financial statements .He should also be conversant with the 
legal and financial implications of the nature of business carried on by tl^se 
institutions and the type of transeictions that arise in their day-to-day operations . 
Separate Audit Standard for Banking Sector : 
Because of some esseitial difierBives in the business of banking 
institutions , especially cooperative banks , and crfher institutions , there have to be 
differences in the accourting and consequeitly in auditii^ practices between these 
institutions . But unfortunately the standard setting bodies have not paid any 
attention to this . 
It is , therefore, recommended that the Accourtii^ Standard Board 
(ASB) and Accourting Practices Committee (APC) of Institute of Chartered 
Accourlants of India have a thorough look on this aspect and , in consultation with 
the Co-operative Depaitmcrts of the States , evaluate certain auditing standards as 
^/3 
guidelines for the aaiditors of co-opeiative depaitmBit when they conduct the audit of 
cooperative banks . The Scholar, therefore, undertakes to examine the co-operative 
audit-pnnciples and procedures, which constitute the subject matter for the next 
chapter. 
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C H A P T E R - 5 
PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES 
OF CO-OPERATIVE AUDIT 
INTRODUCTION ; 
Co-operative audit is an ^jplication of the general principles of 
aiiditirig to the examuiation of accomts of a coHDperative society. So a knowledge of 
the characteristics of a co-operative society is a pro-requisite for Uie proper 
imderstanding of co-operative audit. 
A co-operative society is one of the various fonns of business 
oig3nisation . But it is dififerert from aU other forms of business organisations such 
as paitnership firms , joiri stock conpanies and other business concerns . The latter 
are organised for the purpose of earning profits . They are essentially profit-seekir^ 
conqems , but a co-operative society is not a profit-seeking concern. B; is not based 
on profit-motive . It is essentially an organisation formed for the promotion of the 
economic well-being of its members . There is another fimdameilal difference 
between a co-operative society and oUier forms of business organisations . Joiii 
stock con^anies and other profit-seeku^ concerns are mere unions of capital . A 
company may be formed in India . Anyone in aiiy part of the worid can become a 
shareholder of that company by acquiring one or more shares in it . And a 
shareholder can freely transfer his shares to ?ajy other person . It is inched fix)m 
these facts that a conpany is merely a combination of capital . Man is not the 
primary fector, but the man-made capital is the basis of the organisation . 
A co-operative society is not such an associarion of capital . it is 
undoubtedly an association of human beir^s . fi, is a union of persons . fri a 
co-operarive society people unite together not as capitalist but only human beir^ 
having an economic problem in common. 
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Differeit persons may have different needs . But some economic 
needs are common to a number of peisons . For instance , agjiculturists need , in 
common, ciedit facility, maiketii^ facility , etc. Weavers have a common need of 
getting adequate si^rplyof yam and other law-materials for their weavii^ industry 
and so on. A groiq) of persons , thus , feel a common economic need . Veiy often 
such persons find that they cannot satisfy such needs efficiently by individual 
action . They realise Uiat union is s t ren^ and tliat they can economicaUy satisfy 
such needs if they combine together . Then , they associate together on their own 
accord and form themselves iito an organisation . Thus originates a co-operative 
society. 
A co-operative society is , therefore , a volurtaiy and democratic 
association of similady situated human bei i^ based on equality and equity for the 
purpose of promotion of their economic iilerests . A cooperative society is 
essentially a human institution . fi^ is not a conibination of inanimate objects like 
capital. I is a union of human being? . But it does not mean that c^xital is not 
reqidred for a co-operative society . Capital is as much required for a co-operative 
society as for aity other business concern . But c^ ta l is not the basis of the 
organisadon. For, in a co-operative society, capital does not hire man, but man 
hires capital and pays a reasonable rate of interest for its service . Caa^tdl is only an 
instrument. ft is only a tool in the hands of man. Cs^ Mtal is for man, but man is not 
for capital . This truth \viiich is very often forgotten in the commercial world is 
embodied and manifested in a true co-operative society . 
WHY A CO-OPERATIVE AUDIT ? 
Protection of Members : 
If an audit is esseriial for a con^jany, it is indispensable for a 
co-operative society . A co-operative society , like a joiit stock corrparty , is rK)t 
one man's affair , it is r»t a sole proprietory concern . It is an association of a 
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number of poisons . A imiiiber of peisoiis joiii togBther and oi:g3nise themselves 
ijto a co-i^rative society. But it is not possible for all the members to attend to 
the day-to-day afiadis of the society. For, many may not have adequate time and 
ability to do so. So an indirect, centralised system of management is adopted. AH 
the members constitute themselves iilo a genBial body. Tlie general body selects a 
few representatives from among the members .The body of such elected 
representatives is known as a Committee of Management or a Board of Directors . 
TIK administration of the society is entrusted to this committee or board , the 
ultimate authority being vested in the general body itself. Thus a few representatives 
manage the affairs of the society on behalf of all the members . The represeitatives 
are expected to cany on the administration of the society in accordance with its 
constitution . They should manage the society not for their own seliBsh motives , 
but for the common benefit of all the members . Under these circumstances , it is but 
natural for the members as a body to satisfy themselv^ that the society is managed 
properly by their repieseriatives . For this purpose , they have to institute some 
system of check over them . Auditing is such a check on the represeitatives . B; 
enables the members to ascertain wliether their representatives have managjed the 
society properly for Qie common bei¥5fit of all. Tlius, audit is necessary for ensuring 
the proper management of the society. 
Protection of Creditors : 
Moreover , many of the primary societies are financial assisted by 
central financing societies . The later, as a matter of bonking principle , must know 
the credit-WDithiness and financial stability of the borrowing societies . Audited 
accourts and balance slieets are more reliable for tins purpose than unaudited ones . 
From this point of view also, co-operative auditing l>ecomes esseiiial . 
Prevention of Frauds : 
Again , big co-opeiarive socieries en^loy a number of paid 
ennployees to mairiain their accounts and to manage their affairs . Such enployees 
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Eire to be kept under constart: vigjlance . They are to be guarded against irregularity 
of work and commitniert of frauds . An efficient audit provides such a vigilance . 11 
acts as a check on the enployees , makes them to be regular and efficieit in the 
wodt , and preverts the occurrence of enors and frauds . Thus an audit is also 
requiiBd in order to promote efficiency and honesty among the enployees of a 
co-opeiativB society. 
Successful Management : 
The co-operadvBs in hidia are chiefly conqxysed of uneducated 
members . So the dai^r of their perveision to wrorg ends is no means less . 
Besides , they use funds raised from weaker sections consisting of small farmers , 
artisans and wage-earners , and tlie liaiKiling of money involves certain ten:5)tations . 
These factors call for certain precautions . Auditing is one of siich precautions . * To 
ensure successful managemeil, nothing is more vigUart than a constant and vigilarl 
scrutiny of Uie accouits and examinations of the general managemeil. Hence , audit 
is necessary as a precaution agpinst nis-managemeil and failure . 
Protection of Investors : 
Co-operatives accept deposits fiomtt^ public . The depositors attach 
much importance to the audit of accounts of the societies . Audit gives them much 
confidence in the management of tte societies and prefects their interest by makii^ 
the actual state of Oie affeirs of the societies known. 
Maintenance of the Pubiic Image : 
In a coiuiiy like India where state patronage is extended to 
co-operatives on a substantial scale, ' audit is necessary to nHirtain the pubhc image 
of co-operation and to assure the state and tlio general pubhc tint tlic nx)vonjent is 
2 
proceeding on right lijics. " 
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To sum up, the eiccourts of co-operative societies require to be 
audited in order to protect the common interest of their members , to guard the 
societies agsdnst fiauds and iiregularities , to fafTJlitate the assessmeil of their 
credit- worthiness by their creditors , to guard the societies against possible 
mis-managiemeri and failure , to protect the interest of investors and to maiilain the 
pubUc image of co-operation. 
CO-OPERATIVE AUDIT 
Co-operative audit is as old as co-operative movement . The 
in^rtance of co-operative audit was duly realised even in the eadiest stages of 
co-operation and proved so valuable that German Co-operative Act of 1889 made 
audit statutory for the co-operatives . In feet , F.W. Raiffeisen , the founder of the 
rural movement was also its first auditor. 
For the health and sound growth of the co-opeiative movement it is 
highly inperative that there should be provision for adequate and systematic audit. 
Members of most of the co-operative societies are illiterate and ignorail . The 
problems wdlch they have to tackle and encounter are not always siiT5)ly and 
handling of money generally involves certain tenptations . These conditions call for 
precautions and vigilance . ft may be recalled that the Maclag^n Committee 
enphasized that " to ensure successful management , nothing is more inportant 
than constant and vigilaii scrutiny of accounts and examinations of the general 
management through the agency of both the Registrar's staff and co-operative 
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mstitutions themselves. 
Audit aims at checkup the accomls and books of a business in such 
a manner that the report submitted thereon reflects its conBCt condition and 
progress . Audit involves a systematic examination of the financial transactions of a 
business as recorded in its books \^ r^icll will eiable UIB auditor to satisfy himself 
2Sl 
vAittitEii or not the balance sheet has been drawn iq) propedy so as to exhibit a tnie 
and comect view of the state of aflaiis of an enteipnse . ft includes a sMllM and 
dihgeii scmtiny of the gpnuineness of the transaction recorded in the books of 
accomts . 
S is a common e;q)enence that good projects and programmes , 
started for the welfare of masses , foil to deliver the goods and the efifort and 
resources involved therein go waste . Unfortunately the co-operative movemeii has 
also met lack of co-operative spirit , dedication , education and training in 
cooperation and finances added with spaiihy fix)m all comers . Vested interests have 
harmed the movemert and the movemeri is gradually turning iilo a gainful bonanza 
for them . This state of afiairs has culmmated iilo acts of misappropriation , 
malpractices and scandals at different levels and resultaiily the programme is 
6 
becoming aUabUity. 
An audit of a co-operative society cannot and could not be a mere 
examiiEition of books of account . Books of accomts , after aU , could serve the 
purpose of a rubber stanp . When a transaction is recorded in a book of accouii , it 
is expected that the ertiy in the bode would reflect the transactions as it was . The 
auditor examines the entry to see whether it does so . But what aspect of the 
transaction is reflected by tlie entry ? An entry is just a mirror or a photogr^ . A 
mirror reflects only the outward appearance of a person. Can it reflect his internal 
qualities ? It cannot . Similarly , a pliotograph shows the outward appearance of a 
person. ft carmot reflect the character or irieUigence of a person. Such is the case 
with an eitry in a book of accouil. However, correct it may be , it can only reflect 
the monetary aspect of the transaction for -wtich it stands . ft can mirror out neither 
the inner significance nor the real effect of the traiKaction . Therefore , the 
co-operative auditor sliould not confine Inmself to the books only , of course he 
should examine the entries in the books , ascertain their correctness and satisfy 
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hiinself that they reflect transactions for which they stand . But he should not stop 
with that. That is only a first step. He should go fliitlier . He should go behind the 
books . He should make an inquiry into source . He should explore the circumstances 
behind. He should study its inner significance . He should exEunine the bearing of its 
effect on the purpose for which the society has been established . And see , on the 
whole , whether the transactions earned on by the society have served their purpose 
in fiilfiling its object so as to enhance the economic welfare of its members . 
Co-operative Audit may, therefoiB be defined as an exanination of 
accomts and an inquiry iilo the affidrs of the society in order to ascertain the 
correctness of the accomts and the extent of which the activities of the society 
were useflil in promoting the socio-economic welfare of its members through the 
satisfection of Uieir needs in accordaiKJe with the principles of co-operation . 
Co-operative Audit is thus something moiB than a mere financial audit. That is , it is 
also an Administrative Audit. 
It " sliould embrace an inquiry into all Qie circumstances 'w i^ich 
deteimtne the general position of a society " aid aim at seeing " that the society is 
working on sound lines and the committee , the officers and the ordinary members 
7 
understand their duties and responsibihties " . 
In the field of co-operadon , audit is necessitated not only for its 
curative value but also for its pieveilive and educative functions . In the words of 
Y.B.Desphpande , " audit is not only a correctivB measure but it is also a preventive 
measure . The auditor, therefore poiticulaiiy in co-operative sector , is required to 
be not only co-operative but also constructivB , In feet proper audit should make the 
co-operative society better and reduce the number of possibilities of its shair^ful 
liquidation . The auditor has to play a role of educator and of a person w i^o is 
affectionately concerned foe the well-beir^ and progress of co-cperative society." 
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" The auditor duties are lemedial as well as critical and a good 
officer should not merely find but should also tiy to put UIB society on riglt lines , to 
teach the secretary and Committee members their duties , to settle fectioits and to 
9 
persuade societies to take part in common co-operative activities." 
The need for co-operative audit assumes special significance in view 
of the special position of the co-operatrve institutions . " Since the co-operative 
societies are to eigoy exemption fix)m general law, valuable privileges and facilities 
of a special nature, it is very necessary to take such precautions as might be needed 
in order to preveil speculators, under colourable pretexts of them. ft is through audit 
alone that an effective control could be exercised over the co-operative movement 
. 1 0 
and Govemmeit can be assured that it is conducted on sound lines ." 
The need for audit of co-operative institutions was realised as early 
as 1904 -wiien the movemeil was officially launched and section 21 of the 
Co-operative Credit Societies Act , 1904 provided for conpulsory audit of the 
co-operatives. Thus in the field of audit, the co-operative movemert took a lead over 
the Joint Stock con^)anies because in the latter audit was made con^nilsory only by 
the Indian Con^Mnies Act, 1913, which came into force on April, 1914 . 
Objects of Co-operative Audit : 
Accordiiig to Dicksee , " the object of an audit may be said to be 
threefold: 
(1) the detection of fiaud, (2) the detection of technical errors , (3) the detection of 
eriQis of principle . " .He finther observes that " the detection of fi:aud is the 
most inportait portion of the auditor's duties , and there will be no disputing the 
coileilion that the auditor vAio is able to detect fiBud is , other things being equal, 
a better man than tiie auditor who cannot . Auditors sliould , therefore , assiduously 
cultivate tins bnmch of tlioir flujctions ( probably tlie opportunity will not for long 
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waiting ) , as it is undoubtedly a branch that their clients will most generally 
Etppreciate. 
But prevertionis always better than detection. Hence pievertion of 
errors and fiauds should be a more inpoitari function of audit. As a matter of feet 
both prevention and detection of errors and fiauds have been traditionally 
recog^sed to be the fundamental objects of audit and the very genesis of audit has 
sprung out of them. 
These ftmdamBrtal objects of audit have since been thrown into the 
background and mere expression of opinion about the truth and fairness of profits and 
losses or firancial position as indicated by the Profit and Loss Accoml and Balance 
Sheet has become the more in^x3itant object of audit. As audit is conducted by a 
tFEdned and expenenc&d professional accouilari, fi:Buds and errors are automaticalty 
unearthed to a considerable extent but it has now been well establislied that the 
detection of fiauds and errors is no statutory responsibihty of an auditor and he 
cannot be held Uable for losses suffered by the cUent on accomi of undetected fiaud 
and errors unless the non-discovery can be attributed to the negUgence or breech of 
duty on the pert of the auditor, because tiie auditor is not an iisurer and audit is not 
an insurance pohcy. 
This view is well si5)pQrted by professional accouiiarls all over the 
world and has been endorsed by the Institute of Chartered Accountaits of Iridiain 
the following words : 
" While an audit under tlie Conpanies Act is not iilei¥!led and cannot 
be rehed upon to disclose all defalcations and other irregularities , their discovery 
may be incidental to such an audit. The responsibility of the auditor for &dlure to 
detect fiaud arises only when such failure is clearly due to his not eicercising 
reasonable care and skiU if, after the auditor has conpleted his audit , a fiaud is 
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discovered peitainiiig to that period, it does not necessarily mean tiiat the auditor 
has been negjigeit or that he has not performed his duties coufsletely . The auditor 
does not gurariee that once he has signed the report on the accounts , no fiauds 
exists . If he has conducted his audit by applying due care and skill in consonance 
with the professional standards expected of him and had exercised reasonable skill 
and care , the auditor would not be held responsible for not having discovered 
the fiaud."^' 
From the above discussion , it is anply evidert that an 
independeil auditor has no direct responsibility with regprd to detection of 
errors and fiauds. " An auditor is not bound to be a detective, or as was 
said, to approach his work with suspicion or witli a foregone conclusion that 
14 
there is somethtng wrong. " " He is not bound to assume wtien he comes 
15 
to do this duty that he is dealing with fiauduleii and dishonest people . " 
On the cortiary," he is eitiUed to assume that they are honest and to rely 
16 
upon their lepieseiiations ." It was further ruled that " auditors must not be 
made liable for not trackii^ out ii^nious and carefiiUy-laid schemes of 
fiauds, when there is nothing to arose tlieir suspicion and when those fiauds 
are perpetrated by tried servants of the con^xarry and are undetected for years 
by the directors . So to hold wordd wake the position of an auditor 
17 intolerable." 
Even if a case of error or fiaud is detected by the auditor, it 
is suffiderl for him to see that the error is rectified and the effect of fiaud is 
duly reflected in the final accouiis of the company. That means, for exanple , 
if a theft has been committed, it is suffiderl for him to see that it has been 
debited to Uie Profit and Loss Account of Uie comparty under correct 
description. tic Icis no business to boUier as to wlcit acUoii lias ^^''^ taken or 
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is going to be taken against the offender . An auditor's duty is to asceitain 
and state that the Balance Sheet is the conrect nepresertation of the facts. Tl^ 
facts themselves nigH be in fevcwr of the company or ag3inst i t . AH this , 
however, is true only for a compaofiy auditor. 
The position of a oo-cpeiative auditor is quite difiereil. Since 
the state has a sizeable stake in the movement, it cannot take the cases of 
frauds so liglitly . In the pnmaiy societies , wiieie the accounts are usually 
maiiiained by urtiained, semi-educated and rne:?q)erienced persons, errors are 
likely to creep in and it is sufficiert for the co-operative auditor to get these 
errors corrected in Uie books and to guide Uie man concerned for future . But 
in regard to fraud, the co-operative auditor is not allowed to presume that the 
functionaries of the society are honest. fri case of a con5)aity audit and other 
independeit audits, it was ruled that" wtere suspicion is aroused, more care is 
obviously necessary, but still an auditor is not bound to exercise more than 
18 
reasonable care and skiU even in case of suspicion." 
" An auditor is not bound to be a detective . He is a watchrdog, but 
19 
not a bloodhound ." The co-operative auditor on the oUier hand , is siqjposed to 
work more like a bloodhound than a watch-dog in case of suspicion. 
If a fraud is detected, it is not suf&ciert for the co-operati\'e auditor 
to see that the Profit and Loss Accourl and the BalarKe Sheet of the Society have 
been made so as to depict the effect of fraud . But, unUke a company auditor or any 
20 
otlier uidepemlont auditor, lie sliall have to resort to the foliowir^ course :-
1. The auditor reports the matter immediately by a semi-official 
letter to the Assistail Registrar through the special auditor in 
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whose jurisdiction the sodety lies requirir^g him to enquire into 
the matter and to take fuither necessaiy action. 
2. Tlie auditor maiilains a separate file in a prescribed profbima 
\\4iDrein details of fimids and mis-appropriation are kept 
year-wise. 
3. The auditor's duty does not end with the reporting of the matter 
to the Assistant Registrar but he is further required to pursue the 
irtrttor vviUi tJio Assislaii Rcgistinr in rogjml to action taken iii 
tlie matter. 
4. While informing the Assistail Registrar , the auditor is required 
to make it a conplete case reading mis-appropriation, fraud or 
breach of trust so that if any offence is proved, the money due is 
recovered . The auditor also fixes responsibility for finaud etc . 
and he feels the incon^^tence in the matter , he requests the 
Assistait Registrar to make an enqmry. 
5. The auditor is required to render all possible help to ths Assistant 
Registrar in the matter. 
This indicates the Co-operative Departmeil's keeneess to unearth 
cases of fiauds etc . and reduce their chances to the minirraim. But jm actual practice 
the story seems to be altogptlier differert . The momerl the committee members of a 
society feel that the author is very irlelligei* and cautious and is likely to detect 
fimids committed by them , they try to get htm transferred through political 
pressures or force him not to report such cases. Even vA)e>n the oases are repotted , 
they manage to gpt them filed . Thus it is quite clear that the e^q)ectarion that 
"detection of misappropriation, fimid or breach of trust in co-operative societies will 
go a long way to punish the wrong-doers and ultimately to remove them finom the 
field of co-operation" is just a theoretical exercise in urpacticed ethics . 
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Tlie examination and enquiry as detailed above objects may be 
tedious and difficult task. But it must be done, if the co-operative audit is to seive its 
real purpose . Those wiio feel that it is difficult to do this onerous task should 
console themselves with the sayiiig of the ancient Greeks tliat" It is not easy things , 
but the difficult tlnngs that are beautiiul." 
THE TWO ASPECTS OF CO-OPERATIVE AUDIT 
There axe two main aspects of co-operative audit ( as obtained in 
India ) . £ti the fiist place , co-opeiative audit is a statutory audit . In the second 
place , it is a state cortrolled audit. The first aspect is inevitable and common to 
audits of aU concerns which are managpd by a few represeitatives en behalf of 
many proprietors . For instance, the audit of a joirt stock company or a public utility 
concern is a Statutoiy Audit . However , the second aspect is not inherent in the 
system of co-operative Audit in India . ft is an outcome of the environmental 
necessity. Conditions in hidia necessitate the adoption of the system of State 
cottiolled Audit in the co-operadve movemeri . These two aspects are discussed 
hereunder in detail. 
Co-operative Audit: A Statutory Audit 
When the audit of a concem is coTrqnilsoiy under a statute , it is said 
to be a Statutory Audit. The audit of a co-operative society is con^mlsory according 
to an Act . According to the Co-operative Societies Acts , every society shall be 
audited at least once in a year. Thus, the audit of a co-operative society ia an annual 
legal obligation . Therefore , it is a Statutory Audit . Wiy a Statutoiy Audit ? A 
co-operative society, as explained eaiiier , is an association of a number of persons 
and it is managied by a few representatives on behalf of all the members , Their 
iiterest is to be safeguarded and lodced after . The best means of protectii^ their 
interest is to institute a regular system of audit in order to check the accouit 
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submitted by the representatives . But wtel is the guarailee that the accourts would 
be regularly audited at pericdical iilervals ? Therefore , it becomes necessary to 
make it a leg^ obligation to have the accounts of the societies audited regulady. 
Thus the audit of co-operative societies lias been made a statutory obligation . 
Moreover, co-opeiatives are public concerns . They deal with a laigjB number of 
persons . Their activities are connected with the public at laigp . The proper 
menagemeit of the coopeiBtive , thus , becomes a matter of public in^poitance . 
Proper managemeil can be ensured through an efficieit system of audit . Hence 
co-operative audit is a Statutory Audit. 
Co-operative Audit : A State Controlled Audit 
The audit of a co-operative society in India is rK)t oiily a Statutory 
Audit, but also a State cortroUed Audit. The state takes the initiative in arrangjing 
for tl¥B audit of societies re^stered under Uic Co-operative Societies Act. tt directs 
and cortrols the system of co-operative audit through its co-operative officers , and 
makes it a ilmction of its own. The state assumes full responsibility for the audit of 
the accouits of the societies . The auditors of the co-operative societies are appointed 
or nominated by the State . They audit the accounts and submit their reports to the 
State. Co-operative Audit is, therefore, said to be a State controlled Audit. 
State CQrttnolled audit is considered to be indispensable for 
co-operative institutions in India . Why so ? The co-operative movenaert in India has 
not been sponsored by the people themselves on their own accord . 1 is not a 
spontaneous movement. ft is a movement sponsored by tlie Government in the iiterst 
of common people . Since Government took the main inittative in introducing the 
movement , it is naturally interested in its successful woridng also . The success of 
Uie movenieit depends on tlie proper ntaiiagemeii of tlie societies . But the society 
deals mainly with masses that cannot boast of much education or organisation . 
There are greater cliances of tlie societies being nis-managed by tlie unscnq l^ous 
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self-interested parties ,unless there is a strong cortrol over their afiaiis . Hence , the 
control of societies becomes a great fector to be courted. Proper control is necessary 
to avoid the pitfalls of mis-managpmert . Right guidance is essertial for the 
pro^ss of the movemert on sound Hnes . Absence of adequate control and proper 
direction mig^ result in disaster , since the masses are lackii^ in education and 
oig^nisation ability . The Maclagan Committee on Co-operation ( 1915) recognised 
this feet and enphasised the need for a strong control over the societies. How to set 
vtp such coitiiol?Can the societies be managed by the Govemmert ? No . The 
manag^mert of all societies by the govemmert is neither feasible nor desirable . K is 
not feasible , because the vast stnicture of the movemert is too unwieldy to be 
managed by single agency . ft is undesirable because external maia^mert is 
against the principle of co-operation . Co-operative societies are volurtary 
associations based on democratic principles .As such they should be managpd by the 
members themselves . Then, what is the alternative ? B: is a double-edged problem. 
On the one side, there is the need for having some cortrol over the societies . On the 
other side, there is need for preservation of the principle of self-managemert . Audit 
solves this problem . It provides a 'cortror and at the same time it preserves the 
principle of self-managemert . 11 inqposcs a moml coiirol over the managcniert of 
societies . The information derived fiom the audit acts as a valuable guidance in 
developir^ the societies on proper lines . Again , the audit is a direct means for 
securing the full information about their working i^ittch is necessary to stwfy the 
progress of the movemert . At the same time , the audit does not in any way , 
infiingp the rights of the members in managing their societies democratically . 
Accordingly , the responsibihty for audit of societies has been assumed by the 
Govemmert and it cortiols the Ti^ hole system of co-opersBtive audit throu^ the 
co-operative departmertal staff. Thus , state cortroUed audit is indispensable for 
co-operativBs under the existii^ ccmditions in India . 
State audit does not mean an audit at the cost of the GovemnKrt . ft 
does not and need not be wholly state-paid audit. In the case of societies which are 
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in a position to bear the cost, the cost of audit is recovered from them by way of a 
levy of audit fees . In other cases, the audit is done at the cost of the Govemmeit. 
What Should be the Ultimate System of Audit ? 
Even in mider developed couitries , state audit of co-opeiatives need 
not be a permenait feature . It should be gradually replaced by a system of 
non-official audit, for co-operatives , being democratic institutions , should managp 
themselves all their afiaiis , including audit . But each society cannot get its 
accouils audited by its own staff. Such an aiiai^ement carmot be an audit, as 
audit is an examination of accounts done by an independent agency . Then how 
co-operatives could introduce a system of audit of their own ? They could do this by 
adopting the principle of federalism . Just as they federate for purposes of finance 
and education and organise central financing agencies and co-operative unions 
respectively , they can set-iq) federal org9nisation of their own for audit also . That 
is, they can organise audit unions . Tliese unions can maintain qualified audit staff 
md through them audit the accomts of member-societies . Alternatively , ceitral 
financing agencies or co-operative unions may also undertake auditir^ of member 
societies . Thus , the co-operative movemeit itself could make make its own 
anar^ement for the audit of co-operatives . This should be the ultimate pattern . 
However, the Government , for tlie sake of giving confidence to tiie members of 
co-operatives , could retain responsibility for certifying that staff appointed were 
capable of undertakii^ audits . It could also retain the rig^i to conchict test or 
surprise audit so as to ensure tiat unions audit the accounts of societies efficiency 
andpron^y. 
IS CO-OPERATIVE AUDIT AN IDEAL ONE 
A ideal system of audit implies a combination of concurrent and 
annual audits, the former being done by one agency and the latter by anoU^r . From 
point of view of efficiency , tlie system of co-operative audit seems to serve the 
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purpose of an ideal audit . It is because that both concurreit and final audit are 
carried on in co-operative societies in some fonn or another . Tlic final audit of a 
society is done by an independent agency, viz., the Government . It is the statutory 
duty of the Registrar to cause eveiy registered society to be audited at least once a 
year. This duty is carried on by him through the departmeiial staff or authorised 
auditors. 
Tims, the iinal audit is carried on by the Government staff . The 
same agency makes one or more visits between one final audit and another and 
bring;s Uie audit up-to-date . Rural credit societies are regularly irterimraudited by 
the departmeiial staff. Their accounts are also checked by the union siqjervisois as 
port of their duty. In the case of limited liability societies , concurrert audit is done 
regularly by departmeital staff. fri big societies , there is also an independert 
checkir^ of accouitB by another, viz., iiiemal audit chiis . Thus , concurreit and 
final audit are done in co-operative societies more or less by two differert agencies . 
Moreover , the esseilial requisite of audit, viz., independence of the agency 
conducting the audit, is best provided for in tins form of Govemmert. Audit. The 
co-operative auditor carmot become a member of a co-operative society , the 
acccuiis of which he is auditing . He is independent of those persoiB who are 
concerned with the afifeirs of the societies to be audited by him . Considering all 
these fectors, it may be held that the system of audit of co-operative societies now 
en^loyedin every state veiyneariy apprcaolies tlie ideal one . 
SEPERATION OF AUDIT FROM ADMINISTRATION 
In Indian Govcmmeit 1ms taken tlic iiriliotivc in oingaiusing 
co-opeiadvBS . Therefore , Govemmert is interest in ensuring their proper woridng. 
Accordii^y , Govennneii lias set-15) a separate co-cperative deijaitmert headed by 
the Registrar of Co-operative Societies. Tins department administerB ths co-operativo 
socieries Act , registers co-operative societies , audits their accounts , inspects 
them, conducts enquiry into tlieir \^'orking, arbitrates disputes , executives awards 
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and degrees , etc . These duties are performed by depaitmental staif. All these 
duties are performed by the same staff under tJie direction of same officials . As 
audit has to be objective and independent , it is felt that audit should not be 
ertnisted to tlio officiols WIJO nro nlso rcspoiwiblo for tlic mbniniBtnilioii of 
societies. The practice of combining the ftmctions of audit and axhnirnstration in 
one person is likely to lead to inefficiency . " If tlie person who supervises the 
woddng of a society also audits its accounts , maity^  defects in its working are likely 
21 
to remairi undetected ". Accordingly , the question of separation of audit fix)m 
administration has arisen. This is similar to the question of separation of Judiciary 
fiom the executives. 
This questicm is raised on certain grounds . Firstly, if audit is 
separated, the officers inrcharge of administrative work will have more time to the 
devote to the developmert of co-operatives in tlieir areas . Siinilariy , the officers 
in-charge of audit can concertrate their atteition on audit wodt and ensure speedy 
and efficient audit. 
Secondly, a large number of co-operative schemes are inplemerijed 
in the districts and their success depends on the extent to w^Wch the district level 
co-operativB officers (Dqpiity Registrar) are able to secure the co-operation of 
non-officials , but it will be difficult for them to be kind and persuasive towards 
non-officials so as to secure their co-operation, when they have to deal with them 
as the principal audit officers as weU. 
Lastly , many types of norircredit cooperatives such as weaver's 
societies, stores societies and milk supply societies are supervised by the Deputy 
Registrar through a special staff of inspectors . If the audit of these societies is 
done by another set of inspectors under he control of the same Deputy Registrar, such 
an audit may not be objective in cliaracter. 
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On these grounds , the separation of audit from adnBiistration is 
considered to be desirable . 
Audit by an Agency Independent of Regiitrar 
The second method of separation of audit from administration is to 
take audit away from the hands of the RegLstiar aivl to entrust it to an independent 
separate agency . This is based on the principle that the auditor should be 
independeit both of the institution whose accourts are to be audited and of the 
Government depaitmeit which is adninistralively in-chaige of that institution . This 
system has certain advaitagps . Firstly , this wiU ensure objectivity and 
independence of audit. Secondly, such an independeit audit will iiBpire greater 
confidence in its ftndii^ . Thirdly , tlie findings of an independeit audit will 
facilitate taking of an objective view regarding the trend of the movemeit. Lastly, 
the Re^stiar wiio is at pieseit saddled with regulatory , promotional, administrative 
and audit ftiiKtions will have greater time to attend to regulatory and promotional 
functions when he is reheved of the responsibility for audit . This is of particular 
in^xjitance in tlie coitext of planned developmeit of tlie co-operative movemeit . 
Under the plan programme , targets are laid down ; new societies are formed and 
existing one's are stier^hened . These have added to the promctional role of the 
Registrar . If he is relieved of the responsibilities for audit , he could play the 
promotional role as well as supervisory and administrative roles more effectively. 
Considering these , tlie Ram Niwas Mirdha Committee on 
Co-operation , qjpoirted by the Govemmeit of India in 1964 , has rightly 
recommended that "audit of co-operative institutions should be erlrusted to an 
12 
agency independeit of the RegisU a^r of Co-operative Societies ". 
Wlat should be Uie form of such an independeit agency for 
audit ? The ideal form of an iiKlcpeixlcit agency for audit of Uie accourts of 
co-operativ8 is a separate audit union organised by the co-operative themselves . 
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But it will take time in bidia to develop such unions througliout the couitry. At 
preseii, as the state kis considerable stake in the movement, it will not be desirable 
for the state to completely dissociate itself finom the audit of co-operatives , for, it 
lios to SCO Itow for they are working on right linos . Therefore , Uie audit agency IBS 
necessarily to be a Govemmeit agency , thougji to be independeii of the Depeitmert 
of Co-operad.Qn . The Mirdha Committee recommends that this agency can be set iq) 
on the lines of the agency for Local Fund Audit and it can be coitroUed either by 
the State Finance Depaitmeil or by the Developmeri Commissioner of the 
23 State. In the opinion of the Committee , " this will promote onqjaitial and objective 
audit of accounts of co-operative institutions ", and " wiU also eventually pave Uie 
way for the takii^ over of audit by the co-operative societies theirselves by 
oragnisii^ separate audit unions ." 
In Uttar Pradesh only , audit has ben conpletely divorced by a 
separate organisation under a Chief Audit Officer respoiBible directly to the Finance 
Dfepaitmert of the State Ciovemment . In Pmgab , audit was separated from the 
Co-operative Departmeri and eiliusted to a separate Chief Auditor indepeiKleil of 
the Registrar . But the new Puigab Act of 1961 has restored the responsibility for 
audit to the Registrar. 
Tlic co-<^rativcs , tnie to fJicir itiitiux; , liavc to develop hio 
democratic self-governing institutions. Only if they are freed from the 
over-w^lming official control and an atmosphere of independence and self-reliance 
is created for them, Uiey can develop iilo such self-goveming institutions . Looking 
from tins angle , the Mirdha's Committee's recommendation regarding independeii 
agency for audit is a very sound and welcon¥5 proposition. 
The independeii audit agency may be set up as under . A cooperative 
audit service may be established by \lie State Govemmeil . It may be placed in 
charge of a Chief Co-operative Audit Officer . A Cteitered Accouilart: with a 
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degree in co-operation or a post graduate in co-operation with a certain number of 
years' experience in both (he Co-operative DepEutmert and tlie cooperative asuditing 
field may be appoiited as the Chief Audit Officer. He must function independeit of 
the Registrar , but he may be under the over-all cortrol of the DevBlopmeit 
Commissioner of the State . The state may ^jpoiii an audit staff to weak under the 
Chief Audit Officer. 
This agiency must fulfil certain essertfial requiiemeiis , it has to be 
preverted fiom being degenerated irto a system of mere fiicmcial audit . 
Co-operative audit extends not only to accounts but also to the co-operative 
character of the institutions audited. Further, it is meant not for mere feult-finding, 
but for g^iding the institutions in avoiding faults. Therefore , the staff eilrusted with 
audit should have a right type of attitude and tiairang . The trainii^ imparted to 
them should be a comprehensive one coverii^ not only the principles and practices 
of account keepii^ and auditing but also a knowledge of tlie principles and practices 
of Co-operation . Tlie audit stalT should possess a co-operative background and an 
appropriate out-look in relation to the workup of cooperatives . This can be ensured 
by drawir^ persons for the Audit Service fix)m the Co-operative Department staff. 
The Co-operarivB Audit service should be evertuaUy transfeired to 
the co-operative movemert itself . A separate federal audit may be set up at the state 
level or UM) oxibting state co-opciativo union may take it over. 
STATUTORY PROVISIONS REGARDING AUDIT 
1904 Act : 
hi India , Co-operative Societies are governed by separate Acts 
enacted for the purpose . bi the beginning, co-operation was a Central subject and so 
11M3 Central Govennnert passed an Act in order to promote and reguliUe the 
Co-operative Movemert . This Act was known as ' The Cooperative Credit Societies 
Act 1904 .' Amoi^ other thing? , it cortained provisions legardirg audit . Section 
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21 dealt with audit . According to this section , it was the responsibility of the 
Registrar to audit Uio accouris of each society once at least in every year ; audit 
was free and audit should include an examination of overdue debts and a valuation of 
the assets and liabilities an exanrinotion of overdue debts and a valuation of the 
assets and liabihties of the society . But it looked as if the Registrar Inmself should 
audit tlie accourts of all societies because tlie section ran: "Uic Registrar sliaU audit 
the accounts of each society . " 
1912 Act : 
The 1904 Act was later replaced by another Ceilral Act, viz., ' The 
Co-operative Societies Act, 1912.' Section 17 of this Act dealt with audit . Tliis 
section was an inprovemeit over the section 21 of the 1904 Act. Unlike the latter, 
the former did not perpetrate mean that the Registrar himself should audit the 
accounts of every society. This Section had been drafted very carefully . This ran: 
" The Registrar shall audit or cause to be audited by some person authorised by him 
by gpneral or special order in writing in this behalf the accounts of every society . " 
Thus , tins section e^ qxUcitiy g^ve Registrar power to authorise oOiers to audit the 
accouris of the societies . It also , for tiie first time , specified the powers of tiie 
auditor. The auditor should at all times have access to the books and investmeils of 
the society and could elicit required information fix)m every officer of the society in 
regsrd to its affidrs . 
Provincial Acts : 
As recommended by the Maclag^n Committee on Co-operation in 
their report published in 1915 , cooperation became a provincial transferred subject 
in terms of the Government of India Act 1919 , and proAmxial govemmerts passed 
their own Acts . First , Bombay passed a separate Act in 1929 . Nircteen oUier 
provinces passed separate Acts subsequeiHy. 
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These Acts , like the previous All fridia Acts , contained provisions 
rcgjarding audit . fri gonoral» Uiese provisions were similar to tlw section 17 of tltc 
Cooperative Societies Act , 1912 . These made audit a duty of the Registrar , 
indicated the scope of audit, and specified the powers of Oie cooperative auditor , 
which include access to bocfe etc ., of the society and the pow«r to elicit infoamation 
firomthe officere and membeiB of the society. 
Committee on Co-operative Lgw 
After Independence , tlie Notion of Govemineit wailed to develop 
the couiiiy through planning and accordingly an era of planned developemeii has 
lx:en ushered in Co-operation has been given a vital place in five-year plans. As 
recommended by the Committee of Direction of the All-India Rural Credit 
Survey ( AIRCS ) in their General Report pubHshed in 1954 , the Second 
Five - Year Plan envisaged a co-ordinated approach to the developmeil of 
co-operative movement in India which necessitated the sin^lification , 
rationalisation and modemisalion of the laws relating to Co-operative Societies. 
ThB Gavemn»il of India appointed a Committee on Co-operative Law in 1956 to 
consider tlie changes requred in co-operative legislation in India . This committee 
prepared a model bill in 1957 winch was circulated to the State Govemmeiis with a 
request to revise their Co-operative Societies Acts on the basis of the model bill. 
Model Bill : 
Section 59 of the model biU deals with audit. Sub-section (1) of this 
section deals with the Registrar's obligation to audit or cause to be audited tlie 
accounts of eveiy society at least once in each year. 
Sub-section (2) defines Uic scope of audit. Tlie audit sliall include an 
examination of overdue debts , if any , Uie verification of the cash balai>ce , securities 
and a valuation of assets and liabilities of die society. 
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Sub-section (3) describes tlie powers of Oie auditor . Tliose powers 
consist of (i) rigjt of access at all times to the books , accoorls , documeils , papers , 
securities , cash and other properties belor^ing to or in the custody of the society , 
and (ii) power to summon any person in possession or responsible for the custod}'^  of 
any such books, etc ., to produce them . 
Sub-section (4) deals with Uie obligation of of&cers , erq)loyees and 
members - past or present - to furnish such infonnation in regard to tlie transactions 
and wx)rking of the society as the auditor may require . 
Tliese provisions are more corr^jrehensive than the corresponding 
provisions of 1912 Act in the followii^ respects : 
(1) While llio sco|>o of mulil iis jxjr 1912 Act jiisl includes otily a 
valuation of Uie assets and liabilities of tlie society , besides an 
examinaticm of overdue debts, if any, the scope of audit as per 
tlie Model Bill includes an additional item, viz., the verification 
of cash balance and securities . 
(2) Accordii^ to 1912 Act, the auditor shall have access to all the 
books , accourts , pq)er and securities oJ[ a society . On the 
oUier hand , according to the Model BiU, tlie auditor sluall liave 
access not only to these thing? but also to cash and other 
properties belor^ing to or in the custody of the society . 
(3) WhUe the 1912 Act does not provide for auditor's power to 
summon any person in possession or responsible for the custody 
of books , accourts , etc., of the society to produce them , the 
Model Bill explicitly provides for such power. 
(4) Tiie Act of 1912 inq)oses UKJ obligulioii of funiislung required 
information to the auditor on Uie society's of&ceis only , 
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whereas the Model Bill in^ses this obligation not only on the 
officers but also on enployees and members - post or preseit. 
(5) The 1912 Act does not provide for coinmunication of defects in 
audit to the society and to the federal society to Which it is 
affiliated, though it is customaiy for the Registrar to do so. The 
Model Bill gives statutory recognilion to this practice and also 
enpoweis the Registrar to give a directive to the society to 
rectify the defects indicated. 
Duties and Powers of Co-operative Auditorg : 
As the co-operative audit is a statutory audit, the duties and powers 
of a co-operative auditors are defined by the Co-operative Societies Act of tlie State . 
The Special Duties of a Co-operative Auditor : 
The sections relatii^ to audit defined the scope of cooperative audit 
or tlie special duties of the co-operative auditor . An audit, (in the ordinary sense , 
means an examination of accounts with a view to tostifying their accuracy . But the 
co-operative audit is more conqjrehensive . The audit" shall include an examination 
of overdue debts , if any , the \'erification of the cash balance and securitiBs and 
evaluation of the assets and liabilities of the securities " ( section 59 (2) of the 
modem bill) this indicates that tlie co-operative auditor lias to do certain special 
duties decides exarranation of accounts . These duties are : (a) He shall exarrdne 
the overdue debts, (ifzny), (b) He shall verify the cash balance and securities and 
(c) He shall make evaluation of the assets and liabilities of the society. 
The statute places an onerous responsibility on the co-operative 
auditor . He lias not only to examii»e the overdue debts and verily tlie assets hke 
cash balance and securities , but also to value Uie assets and liabilities of tlie society . 
These valuatioiB is a very responsible task . A con^)any auditor need not be a 
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valuer . But a co-operative auditor is specifically required to eict as a valuer . Why 
so ? The question of valuation of assets and liabilities , is an importart matter in 
the preparation of a Balance Sheet. A thorough understanling of the principles of 
auditing as weU as a technical kno^edge is ijequtred for making a proper valuation 
of assets and liabilities . But the managing authorities of co-operative cannot be 
ejqpected to possess such scieilific knowledge . As such they cannot make valuation 
in a sciertific manner . The auditor is in a better position . He possesses a 
kno\siedge of accountancy and auditing and of the principles and methods of 
valuation . Accordingly , tlie onerous responsibility of valuation has been 
eiirusted to the auditor himself in the case of co-operatives . 
The co-operative auditor shall siibmit an audit report or 
memorarKlumto the Registrar in the prescribed form on the accouits , the balance 
sheet and the profit and loss account examined by him. 
He shall state wiiether , in his opinion and to the best of his 
information and according to tlie e;qplanation given to him, 
(i). the balance sheet gives a true and fair view of the state of 
society's financial aflairs as on the date; and 
(ii). the profit and loss accouit gives a true aiKi fair view of the 
profit or loss of the society for tlie year. 
Tlie Audit Memorandum ( or report ) sliall state : 
(i). Whetlier tlie auditor has obtained aU UK information and explanations necessary 
for his audit ; 
(ii). Whether , in his opinion , proper books of accouils has required by the Act, 
the Rules and the By-Laws have been kept and mairiainBd by the society and; 
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(iii). Whether tte balance sheet and profit and loss account exaimned by hini are in 
agreemeit with the books of accouris and returns of tlie society. 
Where any of the above three matteis is answered in the negative or 
with a qualification, the reasons for tlie answers shDuld be specified in the audit 
report. 
Tlie audit report shall also cortain schedules with Ml particulars of: 
• all transactions wWch appear to be coiiraiy to the provisions of 
the Act , the Rules or the Bye-Laws of society ; 
• all sums , vAiich ougfit to lave been brougli iilo accouii but 
have not been done so by the society; 
• material irregularities inreceiptsandpaymeils; 
• bad and doubtfiil debts; 
• air/ other matters specified by the Registrar. 
The Powers of the Co-operative Auditor : 
Sub-Sessions (3) and (4) of section 59 of the model bill describe the 
powers of the cocpcrative auditor. The following are his statutory powere . 
(a) He shall, at aU time , have access to all the books , accounts , 
docimiDits , pqwrs , securities , cash and otlicr propcitics , bcloiiging to or in tho 
custody oftlie society. 
Tins is an elaborate power . Unlike a corqjaity auditor who has 
access to books , accouris and vouchers only , the co-operative auditor has fiiee 
access to all tlie properties in tlie possession of tho society . As he has to value the 
assets and liahihties and verily them , this power is i^cessary . Free access , 
liowever, does not mean a power to take the books and oUier thi i^ away fixan tlie 
headquarters of the society. 
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Th auditor shall have ftee access at all times .This does i»t mean tlrat 
he can demand production of books etc ., even at odd hours , say nid-niglt. R only 
means at all reasonable time . Further fiee access to books and other things is meaii 
only for the purpose of audit .This is inched . Tlie Gigaiot and Malarashtia Acts 
contain these words in the sections . 
(b) The auditor may summon any peison in possession or 
responsible for the custody of any such books , accounts , 
documeiis , papers , securities , cash or other properties to 
produce them at any place of the headquarters of the society or 
any branch thereof. 
This power is necessary for tlie auditor to preveil the officers of the 
society from preveiting him from exercisir^ the rigli of access to books , accouii , 
etc. At times some unscrupulous officers of a society may purposely refiise to 
produce the bocks and other thing? for audit . Under sucha circumstance the auditor 
would be placed in an awkward position . On Uie one liand he is responsible to the 
Registrar to conduct the audit; on the other hand, he is preverted from doit)g audit. 
In order to avoid such difficulties , the power of summonij^ has been specifically 
included in the Act and the dis-obedience to the summon has been declared as an Act 
of offence under the Act. 
(c) He sliall have the riglt to receive required information in regard 
to Uie tiansactions arid workiiig of Uio society from every 
officer, en^loyee or past or preserl member of the society. 
Tile co-operative auditor is specifically required to examiras the 
overdue debts and value the assets and liabiliUes of the society . For this purpose , 
he has to "go behind the books" and make personal enquiries with the officers, 
employees and members to ascertain tlie actual state of aflairs . Tlierefore , he lias 
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been given an elaborate right to receive information not only from ths officers and 
enployees of tJie society, but also from its niembere . 
Additional Powers : 
Tlie three main powers stated above have been provided for in all 
Acts . A few Acts have explicitly provided for certain additional powers to the 
auditor so as to facilitate his woik. These powers are : 
(d) The auditor shall have rigjl to attend the anraial general meeting 
of the society and to be heard thereat in respect of any part of 
the business with which he is concerned as auditor. 
(e) If , at the time of audit , the accouiis of society or not 
con^lete , the auditor may cause the accouris to be written up 
at the expense of tlie society . 
(f) If the auditor has reason to beUeve that ary books or other 
property of the society , are likely to be tenured with , he 
slttdl liave power to seize tliem. 
(g) If the Registrar finds it necessary to re-audit aity accouris of 
the society, he may by order provide for such re-audit. 
(h) The auditor has power to summon and enforce the attendance of 
aity person and examine Mm on oath and to conpel the 
production of any books, etc ., and to issue commissiQn for the 
examination of witnesses. This power is usually exercised by a 
civil court and under the Code of CivQ Procedure 1908 . This is 
indeed an extraordinary power . This has been provided for in 
the Qrissa Act. 
AGENCIES FOR AUDIT : 
Co-operative audit is a statutory obligation of UKJ Registrar. He slall 
audit or authorise some person to audit the accouris of societies . Various agencies 
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auditor to get the final audit quickly, to detect and prevent errors eaiiy and to give 
the society a view ofits working at least once in six morths . Irterim audit is done by 
the junior auditors. 
Concurrent ( or running or continuous ) Audit : 
ConcmiBil audit is one which is done during the course of the 
period under the review, Uie auditor being engaged continuously tlirougjiout the 
year or, in the alternative , attending to Ms work at fi-equeil intervals or at least 
once in a quarter during tlio period . B is an nudit done during tlio COIOTO of the ycju" 
during review. tt is not an audit commenced after the end of the period. Hence , 
the term 'concurreit audit' . Forirfitance , if the nccouils of a society for the period 
firom April 1'^ , 1996 to March 31* ,^ 1997 are audited at any time between April 1* 
1996 to March 30*^  , 1997, then it is said to be a concurreit audit. 
This kind of audit is adopted in big societies hke Certral and Urban 
Banks , Co-operative Central stores , Si^3r mills , spinning mills , &tc ,. Where the 
work involved is considerable and vAicvo it would be disadvaiiageous to cannrcnce 
the audit after the end of the period . These societies generally take the services of 
auditors exclusively for their audit and bear their cost. 
Concurrent audit is done purely by the depaitmeilal staff . B. is 
mainly a mechanical audit and no special prilled fiom is prescribed to submit a report 
after it is conducted. 
However Concurreii Audit reports may b© submitted in the 
following form :-
CONCURRENT AUDIT REPORT 
For the moith of 1996 
(1) Name of the society 
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are authorised to audit the societies . These are : (a) Government staff, (b) audit 
unions , and (c) private auditois . 
Government Staff : 
Government staff is tlie main agency for audit of co-opeiatives in 
India. The Govemmeits lave sanctioned a depaitmeital staff to conduct audit. The 
audit staff usually consists of staff of two or tlmee grades . The lower grade auditor is 
dosigjHted as Junior Inspector or Siib-nuditor or Local Auditor or Sub-lns[)ector. 
The next grade auditor is known as Senior hBpector or Inspector, or 
Senior Auditor . The next high grade auditor is known as Co-operative 
Sub - Re^strar, District Auditor or Sub - Assistait Re^strar or Senior Auditor. 
The lower grade auditois. are entrusted mth the audit of small 
sized primary credit societies , poultry fanning societies , jaggery societies , 
fisherman co-operatives , milk supply societies , etc . The intermediate grade 
auditors audit tlie accounts of bigger primary societies . The higJier grade 
auditors audit the accomls of co-opeiative sugar fectories , sptnnii^ mtUs , 
district co-operative banks and apex institutions. At times, juniOT level auditois 
assist senior level auditois. 
The area to be covered by each auditor should be contract. 
Tlie actual number of societies to be allotted to an auditor should be worked 
out by gjviiip, api>rojninto WDigirfagp to tlio difTereii lyjws of Btx;iolics to bo 
audited and their size and transactions . The committee did not consider it 
necessary to earmark separate auditois for any particular type of society. 
Audit Unions : 
Audit is also done through audit unions . audit unions are 
co-opcnriivc institutions foniMjd s^xjcilically for rendering audit services to tlie 
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scwieties afiBliated to them . They are federations of societies . They are maraged by 
the represeitatives of societies wiiose accomts are audited by their staff. Thus , they 
conform to the co-operative ideal of mutuality. They exists in Gemany and many 
other courtiies . In India , this system was first suggested by the Maclag^n 
Committee (1914) with a view to making the movemeit itself ultimately responsible 
for audit . The recommendation of this Committee was accepted and Unions were 
organised fix)m 1923-24 in a few states like Madras and Puigab . But they did not 
enjoy much support and popularity in tlie movcmeii . It is because tlic niovexiicit 
has not developed into a people's movemeit so as to be conscious of the ideals of 
self reharce and autononty". 
Tlie oi^pnisation of audit unions should become an impoit£al step 
towards de-ofi&cialisation of the co-opcradve movemeit in hidia . The nwvemeit 
should tend to take afiairs more and more into its own hand . 
The aiKlit unions may be set up on federal basis , i.e., primary unions 
at the lower level, state audit federation at the apex level. The area of operation of a 
primary union may normally be one district. AU the co-operatives in the area may be 
affiliated to it . Each of them has to elect one delegate to the union . Such 
represeitatives constitute the general body of the union and elect from among 
themselves the members of the governing body of the union . The district unions 
may be federated into state audit union . This federal structure has certain 
advantages . It provides increased represeilation for co-operatives and thus ensures 
domocnitic ncuuigenicii of unioiK . It fucihtotcs iniprovemcit of adjuunsliBtivo 
efficiency as the district unions are local units managed by tlie local represeitatives . 
At the same time , it makes it possible to bring the audit staff iito a State Cadre and 
assures to them prospectus of promotion, security of service and prxjvideit fund. It is 
because of these reasons that the Co-operarive Planning Committee (1945) 
considered tins fonii of federation as tlic most desimblo OIKJ . 
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The state audit federation should maiiitain a staff of duly qualified 
auditors with co-operative background and allot tliom to Uie district unions 
according to thsir requiiements . So lor^ as audit remains a statutory duty of the 
Registrar, the audit staff of the union has to be authorised by the Registrar to audit 
the societies. 
The audit uiions can meet the cost of tlie audil staff out of thes funds 
raisedby collection of (a) afiBliation fees, (b) delegation fees and (c) audit fees from 
tlie member societies . Thoy may also bo grailed subsidies by tlio GovemnMJil. 
Private Auditors : 
In some cases , audil is done by jnivatc audilors . Tl^ cy include 
Chartered Accourtarts and retired auditors of the Co-operative Department . 
Chartered Accouilaiis are qualified auditois under the Chartered Accountants Act 
1949, i.e.. Fellows and Associate Members of the Institute of Chartered Accourtarts 
of India . Though Co-operative audit is a State - Corlrolled audit , the audit staff 
nsed not necessarily be govemmert ofi&cials . The Acts singly states the Registrar 
shall aduit or cause to be audited by a person authorised by him . What is 
coiienplated is that the person to be eilrusted with audit should be autliorisded by 
the Registrar; but the Acts do not specifically prescribe (bsl govemmert staff akxne 
should be authorised . TherefoTB , even private auditors like Chartered Accountails 
may be ^jpoiried a auditois of co-operatives , provided they are authorised to audit 
their accouits under the Act. Generally, a panel of certified or authorised auditois is 
maintained by the Registrar. A society which wants to get its accounts audited by a 
private auditor may choose any fixan the panel and ^xpoirt him as its auditor by a 
resolution passed in the general meeting or board meetirg as provided for in ths 
bye-laws and gjet the appoirtmert approved by the Reg^strar. Auditois desirous of 
beii^ enrolled on the panel apply to the registrar . If tliey satisfy the conditions 
prescribed, they are authorised and enrolled on the panel. 
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Whenever professional auditors are so Engaged , they should be 
required to furnish statemeiis and memorandum in tlie forms prescribed by the 
Registrar with a view to ensuring that they conduct audit according to the 
requirements of oooperarive law and practice . The depaitmeil may from time to 
time test audit SOHK of the institutions audited by the professional auditors so as to 
satisfy that they have conducted the audit properiy. 
Tins system of entrusting the audit of certain bigger institution to 
professional auditors has certain advantages . It can help to solve the problem of 
audit worit remaiidrg in heavy arreais every year due to inadequacy of departmBrtal 
audit staff . Secondly, it fecihtates bigger societies to get their audit convicted soon 
after the completion of the year , because Uiey need not wait for the allotment of 
departmental stafFfor their audit . 
Lasdy , the e:q)erience that tlie professional auditors have gedned 
from auditing private business frnns is made available to the co-operative institutions 
^toch they audit and this may be very valuable particularly to co-operatives with 
con^hcated business interest and activities . 
However, this system of private audit suffers from a serious 
drawback . The professioiHl auditors may not have a co-operative backgroimd and 
so tend to concern tliemselves only with accouits ai¥l fail to examhie \^tether the 
institution was being conducted on co-operative lines . Only financial audit may be 
done by such an auditor . Co-operative audit is not a mere financial audit hke a 
corr5)any audit with \^^ch tlK professioiBl auditors are familiar , but it also an 
administrative or methods audit. Tlsat is , it must not only show that accounts are 
financially correct, but also sliow tlat tlie principles of co-operation, mutual help, 
devotion and idealism are jealously practised. This aspect wiU be invariably ignored 
by professional auditors, as they are not familiar with co-operative ideals . 
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THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF CO-OPERATIVE AUDIT 
Prior to 1933, there were five kinds of co-operative audit. They were 
1) Super Audit, 2) Iiterim Audit, 3) Concurrent Audit, 4) Final Audit and 5) Test 
Audit. The system of * Sr5)er Audit * was abolished in 1933 for the reason that it 
was unnecessary . The differeil kinds of co-operative audit in force at preseit are , 
therefore , four in number. They are 1) Interim Audit, 2) Concurrert Audit, 3) Final 
Audit, 4) Test Audit. It must be pointed out that these four kinds of audits are not 
mutually exclusive ; but they are con^limerlary to one anoOier. 
Interim Audit : 
hterim audit is nothing but a concurreil system of audit as applied to 
the audit of certain types of societies such as rural co-operative credit societies . 1 is 
conducted in the irlerim period between one final audit and the cither . Ordinarily , 
the irterim audit is taken up fijom December or January and conpleted by the end of 
June (till 1990-91 ) and fixwn March or April (fiom 1991-92 onwards) . During the 
irterim audit, the auditor checks the financial transacliQns from the date of previous 
final audit to the date of his visit and verifies the ledger balances . A statement of 
Receipts andDisbuisemeits for the period is prepared ; administrative cl«ck is done 
in great detail. S: involves a detailed investigation irto the afiairs of the society . JL 
includes a more detailed enquiry in the ligjl of principles of co-operation and with 
reference to the Act, Rules and Bye-Laws . Verification of loans and examination of 
the items in the Property Statement of members are carried on extensively . A 
detailed fist of defects noticed is also prepared. The auditors' report or memorandum 
is prepared in diqjlicate in the prescribed printed form . The origrHl is given to the 
society by the auditor . Tlie duplicate is submitted to the ofi&ce of the District 
Co-operative Audit officer along with the copies of the Schedule of Defects . 
Iiterim audit minimise the work of the final audit to a great extert 
with respect to meclianical cliecking and administrative investigation . It enables the 
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(2) Date of Audit 
(3) Period of Audit 
Cretifiedthat-
(i). The cash Balance of Rs at Uie close of business on 
1996 was verified and found to agree with the balance 
accordii^ to the Day Book; 
(ii) I checked the receip(s and vouchers relating to the transactians 
in the period of audit and found them correct ( except as 
poiiled out in tlie Schedule of Defects ) ; 
(iii) The postir^ in aU the ledgeis includuig the gpneral ledgpr 
have been checked and found them correct wrong and 
nis-postings and other mistakes were got rectified then and 
thare; 
(iv) Tlie establislnneii and coitmgeii charges incurred by the 
society are authorised and necessary and are in accordai^^ 
with the budget approved by the general b o ^ ; 
(v) The bye-laws have not been infiinged (except in respect of 
instances pointed out in Schedule of Defects ) ; and 
(vi) Ledgpr balances were veri£ed and the totals of such balances 
agpee with the figures noted in the general ledger. 
A statement of Receipts and Disbursements for the period of audit 
and a Schedule of Defects in duplicate/ triplicate are appended herewith. 
Signature of Auditor 
Final Audit : 
Final Audit is the statutory annual audit conducted in every 
registered society after the end of every year . ft is a conplete audit for the year , 
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leading to the closing of accounts for the year and the preparatioii of the Receipts and 
Paymetts statemeit/tnal balance , the balance sheet and the Profit and Loss 
Account. The woik involved in the final audit consists of a mechanical check and 
the administrative examination of the books , accouils , etc ., fi:om the date vp to 
vAach the iiterim or concurrent Audit has been ccnpleted till the last date of the 
co-operative year . B: also includes verification of cash balance and securities , 
valuation and verification of assets and habilities and examination of overdue debts, 
if any, with special reference to the statutory obligiation under the Act. 
Final audit should be conducted in such a manner as to ascertain the 
exteit to v^ch the society was usefiil in irqjroving the economic ccMiditions of its 
members . There is no use of sin^lest satisfying with the ascertainmeil of the 
financial position of the society as reflected by the Balance Sheet . A thorou^ 
investigation irto the affairs of the society should be made in order to gauge the 
benefit rendered by it to its members . 
The final audit report is prepared in tlie prescribed ^ m . Tlie form 
varies according to the types of societies . It is submitted to the district audit of&cer 
with the various schedules such as the details of suspense , assets and liabilities , 
details of non-statutory reserves , hst of overdue debts , list of bad and doubtfiil 
debts, confirmations obtained ftom creditors and debtors and certificate of the Board 
of directors regarding the assets of the society. 
Schedules of defects are also sul»mtted along with the report . The 
particulais of cortravertion's of the Act, the Rules and the bye-laws of the society, 
mis^jpropriation of cash , material irregularities in the payments and other matters 
specified by tlie re^ti:ar are finnislied in the scliedules of defects .Ths auditor 
should also fiimish a certificate in the prescribed form . 
If the auditor discovers aity material irregularity affectum the 
financial position of the society or violations of Acts and Rules of mis^ypropriation 
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of funds , te should submit a special report to the district officer fumishiiig foil 
paiticulais ofsuchiiregulaiities. 
Test Audit : 
Test audit is an audit conducted in order to test the correctness of the 
final audit done by an auditor . It is a re-audit of the acccuils of a certain meiiiber of 
societies A i^iich an auditor has audited . Test audit is not an exEmiinBtion of accounts 
at random . It is a foU re-audit of all accounts of society . But all societies are not 
test-audited durii^ a year; only a certain perceita^ of societies are test audited. 
The Need of n Test Audit : 
Test audit is peculiar feature of a co-operative audit . The 
responsibility for the audit of accouils of the co-operative societies vests in the 
Registrar. But it is humanly iir5X)ssible for him to conduct the audit of all societies 
within his juxisdiction. So he delegates has power to the departniBilal staff corsisting 
of senior and juniar auditois . Naturally , he has to satisfy himself that his 
subordinates are doing their work properly . To test their work ar*d efficiency , test 
audit is, therefore, needed. 
The objects of test audit are (1) to check the efficiency of audit 
staff, (2) to find out mistakes committed by them so as to guide them to do their 
work properiy, and (3) to ensure correct and efficient audit of societies . 
The Method of Conducting Test Audit: 
Test audit is conducted by the superior depaxtmeital officers like 
district audit officers . Test audit is conducted by the officer in the presence of the 
auditor who conducted the final audit of the society . At least oriB society for each 
auditor is to be test-audited . Proper selection of societies is mare inportant . 
Societies with sufficiert transactions are to be selected . The list of selected societies 
should be represeiiative and inolude a stores society , a marketirg society , a 
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weavers* society, an agricultural bank, a maiketing society , etc . Only such of the 
societies as were not test-audited in the preceding three years are to be selected for 
test audit during a year. 
Super Audit : 
Tlfi Maclagan Committee on Co-operation (1914) recommended that 
the audit of societies should be IBist done by staff maintained by co-opeiarive 
institutions themselves , and later by a govemmeii staff. the Committee has termed 
the audit to be dane by the govemmeit staff as 'super audit' , According to this 
Committee , stqper audit, is 'not a mere testing of a previous audit by a perccilagp 
cl^ck , but a separate and conplete audit made at longer iilervals than the original 
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annual audit. 
The committee recommerded that at first every society should be 
super-audited in every two years, but after a period of four or five years, the iilerval 
might be enlargpd to three yeais, and periiaps still laigpr iiiervals rmgH be permitted 
in the more distance fiiture . 
This system of siq)er-audit was later introduced . But the system of 
iKni-official audit, to supi)lonierl winch tlie super-audit system was recommended , 
did not develop . Governments had to get the societies audited mainly by their 
departmental staff. As Oie gpveinmert staff was thus to conduct the original audit 
of societies , si5)er audit became redundant and urmecessaiy . Therefore , it was 
estabhsl^d in 1933. 
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE AUDIT OF A CO-OPERATIVE 
SOCIETY AND THAT OF A PRIVATE ENTERPRISE 
The audit of accounts of a co-opeiativB society is conducted as per 
tlie provisions of Co-operative Societies Act . It is a State Audit directed and 
controlled by the State Govemmeit Uirough the Registrar of Co-operative Societies . 
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The audit of accouils of private firms is regulated by the agreemerts 
between then and the auditors . This audit is non-statutory. The audit of acoourts of 
joiit-stock conpanies is regulated and gpvemed by the provisions of the Indian 
Companies Act, 1956 . 
Co-operative audit and corrpany audit are obligatory acoordiT^ 
to the Statute gpveming each . Thai is , the audit in both cases is a statutory 
function . However , there are certain poirls of differences between them in 
HKthods and scope of woiL These differences may be enumerated as 
foUows : 
(1) Statutory Obligation : In a co-operative society, the arrangpmeiis for 
audit is a statutory obligation placed on the Registrar of the Co-opeiative 
Societies . Hence , it is not only a statutory audit but also a state -cortroUed 
audit. On the other hand, the arrar^meit for audit of a joiri-stock cowpaany 
is an annual obligation vested in the conpany itself. As such, it is a statutory 
audit only , andnot astate coitrolled audit. The audit of private firms is non-
statutory. 
(2) The Appointment of Auditors : The appodrtmsit of the auditor of a 
corr^ ramy is made by the general body of its shareholders and in some cases 
by the Board of Directors . Thus the ^rpoirtmeri of the auditors is an affeiis 
of the coiT^any itself. But in the case of a co-operative society, the menibers 
of the society have gpneraUy nothing to do with the appoirtineit of the 
auditor. The Registrar of co-operative societies E j^poiris or authorise ' some 
person ' on his behalf to conduct the audit of the accounts of the society . 
Hence , the appoirtmeri of the auditor is not the function of the society but an 
affair of the Registrar. 
(3) The Purpose of Appointment: In a joint-stock conparty^, an auditor is 
appointed to act mainly as an ageit of Uie share-holders to cany out an 
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independeit investigation into its aftairs and to reixirt. Uw results to them for 
thBJr satisfection . The aaiditor of a cooperative society on the other }emd , 
has to assure the govemmBil that it is woridng and developii^ on sound lines 
* in accordance with cooperadve principles'. 
(4) The Object of Audit : The most inqxjitait pmpo^ of the audit of a 
con^xmy or a private JBrm is to disclose the profit available for distribution 
and to ascertain the true and correct view of the state of its affeiiB . But in a 
co-operativB society , wtdch is a union of persons the primary object of the 
audit is to ascertain how fer the society has been able to carry on its business 
on sound co-operativB lines , securu^ the ultimate object of material and 
moral in^ovemeits of its memibers . 
(5) The Administrative Check : The administrative Check is a special 
feature of co-operative audit. Apart from the examination of financial aspect 
of tlie transactions , a detailed enquiry into the affairs of the society is 
conducted in order to ascertain that they have been conducted in accardance 
with the principles of co-operative and provisions of the Act , Rules and 
Bye-laws . But the con5)airy audit or a private audit is only a fiiencdal audit. 
The monetary aspect of the transactions is examined in order to asoertain the 
true financial position of the concern. Ina cooperative society, and audit is not 
for audit sake , but for the sake of the assessment of the benefit rendered by 
the society to its members in relation to their economic welfere . 
(6) The Essential Principle : The essential principle of audit , viz., the 
independence of the auditor is best provided for in the system of co-operative 
audit. For, tlie co-operative auditor is not permitted to be a member of the 
society, the accouri of'wdnch he is to audit. He wodcs under no obHgption to 
the societies under lus charge . But in the case of a conq^any, tliere is nothing 
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to pieveit it from appoirting aiy one of its sliareholders as its auditor , 
provided he possesses the required qualifications prescribed for the purpose. 
(7) Preparation of Final Accounts : The auditor of a company need not 
prepare the final accomls and Balance Sheet wdiich he is to certify . He is to 
an accouitait . He is tiiere sinyly to exarrane the accomls already prepared 
by otiieis , wliereas in the case of a co-operative audit, the auditor himself 
prepares the final accouri and the Balance Sheet of the society w^ich he is 
auditir^. 
(8) Calculation of Interest : In a co-operalive society items of interest 
overdue and irlerest accrued thereafter are excluded Sum the net profit , 
simply because their realisability is doubtfiil. But in the case of a corr5)aiiy or 
private finn which is esseriially a profit-seeking concern, much care is taken 
in ascertaining the profit , and all outstanding items of income including 
irlerest overdue and irlerest accrued thereafter are included in the profits . 
(^) Scope of Audit : The audit of a co-operative society sliall include an 
examinarion of overdue debts, if any, the verification of the cash balance and 
securities and a valuation of the assets and liabilities of the society . On the 
other hand , the auditor of a con^pary or a private firm is not a valuer ; the 
valuation is made by the managpmert . His duty is merely confined to 
ascertaining whether such valuation is reasorable . 
(10) The Rights and Responsibilities of the Auditor : The riglls of a 
co-operative auditor are wider ; his duties and responsibilities are extensive 
and onerous . He shall have firee access not only to books and accounts but also 
to cash, securities and other propeities in the possession of the society . He 
shall have the power to issue summons to the concerned persons to produce 
tlie books of the society, if they are refiised to be shown to lam . There is no 
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suchpowerinthecaseof an auditor of a conpany or a private firm . Ag^in, a 
co-operative auditor las IK^ only to verily the accounts but also to assess how 
fer tlK society has Mfilled its mission . The duty of a conpany auditor or a 
private firm is merely to asoertaiii wither the Balance Sheet reflects a true 
and fair view of the afifeiis of the Con j^aity^ or the Firm. 
(11) Pis closure of Facts : In a co-operative audit , maximum possible 
publicity must necessarily be given to all items in the Balance Sheet. There is 
no need for concealing or bolsteriiig up any matter in the Balance Sheet. In. it 
there is no question of 'secret reserve ' or ' window dressing ' , which are 
often restored to in the Balance Slieet of a con^jany or a private firm . 
Thus, the audit of a co-operative society is more coniprehensive and 
elaborate than that of a joint-stock company or a private firm . While the latter is 
simply an examination of accourts and asceitainmeit of their accuracy, the former 
is something more than that . ft is also an enquiry iito the afiairs of the society so 
as to ascertain how fer the society was helpfiil in in^Jioving the economic conditions 
of the members through the satisfection of their common economic needs . 
RIGHTS, DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF CO-OPERATIVE 
AUDITORS AND THOSE OF COMPANY AUDITORS - COMPARED 
Riehts and Powers - Compared : 
Accordii^ to Section 227 (1) of the Indian Conpanies Act , an 
auditor of a conrpsaiy shall have a right of access at aU times to books and accomts 
and vouchers of the conpany . 
On the other hand , an auditor of a co-operative society shall have 
free access not only to tlie books , accouiis aixl docinneiis but also to cash , 
securities and otlier properties beloi^ig to or in the custody of the society. 
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Secondly, an auditor of a conpaiiy shall be entitled to leqmre from 
the directors and officers of the conpany such information and explanations as he 
thiiiks necessary for the performance of his duties as an auditor. 
But the correspondii^ g power of a co-operative auditor is more 
elaborate . He is ertitled to receive information rBg3rdiTg the transactions and 
woddng of the society not only from its officers hvL also from its members-past and 
presert and en^loyees, 
Thirdly , the auditor of a con^paity shall be ertitled to receive notice 
of and to attend any general meetir^ and to be heard at any gpneral meetir^wttch 
he attends or aity par of the business \\diich concerns him as an auditor .(Section 
231 of LC.A. ) 
Sumlar power has been conferred on the co-operative auditor by the 
Co-operative Societies Acts of some States . 
Fourthly , a co-operative auditor may summon ary person in 
possession or responsible for the custody of books , accouiis and other properties to 
produce the same at any place at the head-quarters of the society or any branch 
thereof. 
An auditor of a conqxany has no such power . He needs no such 
power. For, he is actii^ on behalf of the shareholders of the conpany and it is their 
duty to make arrangemerts for placing necessary books and documents before the 
auditor. 
Duties and Responsibilities - Compared : 
In the first place , wtiereas an auditor of a conpany is required to 
ntike n rcjxMt to tic incnilxjrs of UMJ coni}nuiy oil lite accoiuis SUKI kilancc RIKJCI 
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examinBd by Mm [ Sec. 227 (2) ] , an auditor of a co-operative society , beii^ an 
agent of the Govemmert, submits his report to the Co-operative Departmeit. 
Secondly, a company auditor is required to report whether or not he 
has obtained all ths infomHtion and e^qjlaiation required \Ndiereas tlie co-operative 
auditor has also to see wiiether or not the affairs of the society were carried on in 
accordance with the principles of co-operation, the Act, Rules and Bye-laws . 
Thirdly , the auditor of a company has to ascertain wliether the 
Balance Sheet e:diibits a true and fair view of the conpany's affeiis. 
But tlie duty of Uie auditor of a co-operarive society does not confine 
with tlio iiicrc cximiiiuiliou of tlic BJIJJUICC Sliccl . lie sJiould conduct a Llioroug^ i 
investigption iilo the aflBairs of the society so as to assess the e;deit of benefits 
rendered by it to its members . 
Fourthly, accordiiig to a leg^l decision, it is not a duty of 
conpany auditor to act as a valuer. But a co-operative audi^ tor is required 
specifically to make valuation and verificarion of the assets (including C£Bh 
balance and secmiries ) and liabilities . 
Fifthly, an auditor of a co-operative society is specially required 
to make an examination of overdue debts , if any. But in the case of the auditor of a 
compaity , there is no such specific requirenieit. 
Si^hly , wWle auditor of a conpaity has to state whether , in his 
opinion, books of accomts have been kept by the con^^any as required by the Indian 
Conpanies Act, the cooperative auditor has to see that the society maiitains all tie 
books and registers prescribed by the Rules fiiamed under the Co-operative Societies 
Act. 
Lastly , the auditor of a company is its ageil to a certain extert , 
since he is actii^ on behalf of the shareliolders . But Uiere is no such agprtial 
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ies|>c>iisibility i>ii llie piut u i;o-o|>euilivo aiuhloi wlm is uul»ng jikle])|eikleii of Uie 
members and officers of Uio society. 
From this conparative study, it is evideil that the ri^ls and powers 
of a co-operative auditor are wider and con^jrehensive and his duties are more 
onerous and responsible than those of a company auditor. 
DISTINGUISHING FEATURES 
OF AUDIT FROM INSPECTIONS AND SUPERVISION 
Audit , inspection and supervision are three differert functions 
relating to the woddng of co-operative societies . They differ from one another in 
their nature . Rut they are mutually necessary for the proper workup of the societies . 
Audit : Audit is an examination of accourts . B: is carried on by the 
Registrar through the persons authorised by him accordii^ to the provisions of the 
Co-operative Societies Act . 1 shall include an examination of overdue debts , if 
any , the verification of the cash balances and securities and valuation of the assets 
and liabilities of the society. 
Inspection : Inspection is an enquiry into the financial stability of a society vwth 
reference to the safety of the funds invested in it by its creditors . The Act enpowers 
the Regstrar to inspect or direct any person authorised by him in this behalf to 
inspect the books of a society on the application of a creditor of the society or on his 
own motion . 
The Co-operative Societies Acts of certain States have also conferred 
on a financing bank the right to inspect the books of any society \\inch is indebted to 
it. The inspection may be made either by an officer of Oie financing bank authorised 
by its committee or a member of its paid staff certified by the Registrar as competeit 
to undertake inspection. 
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Supervision : Supervision is a coiliniious work involving constait watch of the 
aflaiis of the society . In the words of Townsend Committee on Co-operation , 
supervision in^lies " constant administraLive assistance in routine woik , advice on 
finamal matters and general guidance both &om business and co-cperative 
aspects ". Siq)ervision includes not only an examination of accounts but also 
instructing members on cooperative principles and propagation of the UKsvemeri by 
the organisation of new societies . Supervision is intended to make the work of the 
societies not only business - like and up-to-date but also genuinely co-opeiative . 
The Three Functions - Distinguished : 
a) Audit is a statutory fimction vested on the Re^strar of Co-operative Societies . 
Inspection is also a statutory function vested on the Re^strar of Co-operative 
Societies . Again , it is a rigll conferred on a financing bank . On the other 
hand , supervision is a mutual anaiigemeit among the societies tliemselves . ft 
is not a statutory fimction. 
b) Audit is irtended to ascertain the exact J5nancial position of a society on a 
particular date . The object of inspection is to J5nd out the financial integrity 
and stabiUty of a society at the instance of a creditor of the society . But 
supervision is intended to Iielp Uie society to be efficient in all aspects-business, 
leg^l and co-operative. 
c) The person \vbo conducts the audit is an examiner, vMie the person wiw does 
the inspection is a care- taker . He is like a pastor or minister idertifying 
himself with the societies under his chaige . 
d) Audit is conducted on behalf of the Registrar . Inspection is resorted to at tl« 
instance of a creditor or financing bank of a society , wttle si^^rvision is 
carried on behalf of the societies themselves . 
e) Audit is done by a departmeital auditor or a certified auditor . Inspection is 
done by departnieilal staff or by an officer of tie financing bank . But 
s\q)ervision is done by the staff of the supervisir^ union or of the firaixing 
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bank . Si^^rvision of secondary and tertiary organisations is done by the 
depaitmert. 
f) Audit is periodical , it is done regularly , usually once in every r^ear . But 
inspection is occasional, it takes place "wlien something goes wrong in a society 
or wiien its creditors ask for it. Supervision is a continuous year-round process 
carried out by agencies which visit the societies ftequeitly. 
g) An efficieit audit gauges the credit worthiness of the society ; a thorough 
inspection safeguards the interest of the creditors , a careM supervision 
enhances and stren^hens the credit of the society. 
h) Audit is mainly an examination of books of account , -VNMe an inspection 
involves more personal enquiry with members and other concerns persons . On 
the other hand , supervision constitutes not only inspection of books , but 
rectification of defects poirted out by the auditor , and advice on proper 
conduct of the society. 
i) An auditor is the watchdog of then Registrar; an inspector is the watchdog of 
the fijancing bank or the creditor of a society . But the supervisor is a fiiend , 
pMosopher , and guide of the society. 
j) Wliile supervision is also concerned with co-operative education and 
propagation of the movemeri , audit and inspection are not directly related to 
such aSaiis of the movemeii . 
Techniques of Co-operative Audit 
Techniques of auditir^ are the process as and the plan of work 
of the aiiditor to collect evidences and review them to satisfy himself of the 
correctness of the financial operations of the business and its results . The 
techniques of auditing refers to the devices adopted to ^>ply the principles 
evolved in auditing. The auditor is to find out the aritlimetical accuracy of the 
accourts , the correctness and the truthfulness of the transactiois and the &ir 
state of afiairs of the business . For this purpose he requues evidences , 
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information and explaiotion besides books of accomts , vouchers , documeits 
and odier papeis maiiiained by Uie business. Tlie auditor has to asceitain that 
the evidences arc g^nume and reliable. 
Ordinarily, the auditor verifies the voucheis and documeits 
such as purchase invoice, sales invoice, counter foils of various receipt bools , 
payment vouchers, registeis maiilained by tlie business etc. They may not be 
sufficieil to find out the iiregularities, if any committed by the business. ft 
may be diEBcult for the auditor to satisfy himself of the financial operations of 
the business and results emanating out of them unless he adopts suitable woik 
methods . 
Processes Normally Followed by the Auditor : 
(1) The auditor mokes pl^rsical examinfltion of Uie assets , 
satisfy himself about the existence of the assets and in 
case ceitain assets and their utilisation. 
(2) Obtains confirmation of the statemerts ^nd certificates 
made available to lim, e.g., Debtois, Bank balances. 
(3) Examines the documeilary evidence vAth tlie transactions , 
(4) Examines the procedural system adopted in accounting. 
(5) Scans the books of accouits in detail to satisfy that all 
transactions are correctly and conpletely entered into the 
books. 
(6) Makes queries to inrpoitart officials through tactful questions 
and correiuto tlie answers . 
(7) Analyses the financial statemeris and works out ratios to 
understand tlie relationship between differeil items of 
expenditure , incomes and other financial operations and 
conrpaics them with the previous period for any larg^ 
variation. 
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(8) Uses the system of flow-cliait to find out the cortrol operation 
and various systems involved in the business. 
(9) Adopts difFeneri types of' ticks ' in the comse of examination 
of the accouils "with a view to naiiiain the secrecy in the 
examination books. 
(10) Carries out test checks by following sanplir^ methods to 
verify soundness of the iilemal cortiol and the system of 
accounting in vogue . 
(11) Issues questionnaires to satLsfy himself of the adequacy of 
iiiemal cQitrd in existence in the business. 
(12) Gets confimiation of certain commitmerts of the business 
fix)m the authorities . 
(13) Obtains statemeits of cash balance, debtor's balances , 
creditor's balances and Bank reconciliation statemeil. 
(14) Veriifies the oig3nisational structure of the business with 
reference to flow of authority, deleggtion of powers, etc . 
More or less their techniques are based on the standard audit 
practices evolved by different professional bodies in the countries of the worid . 
However, the auditor must make sure that he acts on all occasions with reasonable 
skill and care and honesty . The auditor must adopt such technique "wdiich are 
applicable to the circumstances of each case . 
Modem techniques require a new approach to practical weak of the 
auditor. The auditor is concerned not only with the true and fair presentarion of 
the afifeirs of the orgsnisation but also with the systems of maiitenance of accounts 
to bring real benefits of efficiency in working. 
The auditor has to see that various provisions of law governing the 
business are con^lied with . He has to examine the accouiting principles followed 
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aiKi disclosed the defidencies and limitatioiis observed by him. An/ departure fixmi 
thB basic accomting concept material in nature needs explanatory notes . Where 
explanatory notes are given, the auditor must make a reference to them in his report. 
Planning the Audit Work 
Audit Plan : 
Audit plan is the plan drawn by the auditor for his work to conduct 
an effective audit in an efficient and timely manner . For this purpose the auditor 
should be equipped with conrplete knov^ dedge of the cUeii's business . The conduct 
of an effective and ef&ciert audit depends iqxm how will the auditor plan his work. 
Coverage of the Audit Plan ; 
The plan must be drawn so as to include the following: 
(a), the nature of the business of the cHeit; 
(b). the accouitir^g systems and ijtenial cortrols^ adopted in the 
business; 
(c). the degree of reliance that can be placed on such internal 
corlrol measures; 
(d). the nature , time and exteit of audit procedures to be 
performed; 
(e). matters pertaining ^ o the co-ordination of the work; and 
(f). areas to vAich. appropriate attertion is to be focussed. 
Audit Plan and Knowiedge of Client's Business : 
The auditor needs a good knowiedge of the chert's business and 
industry. This wiU help him to identify those activities , pohcies and procedures of 
the business having an inpact on the financial conditions and state of afiairs of the 
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business . Some of them may influence the jiidgement on the financial decisions 
peitaining to the busnjiess 
Auditor can gather infonnation of his client's business firom : 
(1) Client* s annual repoits to shareholdeis; 
(2) Minutes of the meetii^ of Shareholders , Board of Directors 
and Committees; 
(3) Financial managpmeii repoits submitted by internal auditor of 
the business for tlio current and post periods ; 
(4) The previous records maiitained by the auditors working papers 
and relevant files; 
(5) Discussions with the manag/ement and staff; 
(6) Procedural manuals, journals and. magazines ; 
(7) Brouchers and leaflets prilled by the business unit; and 
(8) Inspection of cherts premises and otlier trade references. 
It will be easier to obtain infonnation and acquairt^  with the 
knowiedge of the chert veiy easily if it liappens to be a con^)any . In cases of other 
forms of oigEinisation the auditor has to look for the particulars fix)m external 
references such as banks, financing institutions , customers in cortact with the chert 
and other records of the business . 
A formal discussion with the managemert and staff of the business 
on issues relating to regulations effecting the business operations , impending 
financial difiBculUes , gjrowth aspects of trade , accourting problems , irt^mal 
cortrol , fectors effecting production possibilities etc., may gjve importart 
knowledge of the business unit. 
Routine Chedting : 
Routine checking is a process in auditing . Tlie auditor makes a 
detailed checkir^ of the books of accourts to ensure the arithnttical accuracy of the 
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accourts and conBctnBss in castings , posting? , totalii^, carryforwards , derivir^ of 
ledger balances etc . This normal work is generally ertrusted by auditors to his 
juniois . The auditor subsequently makes a test check. 
This process of auditirig is known as a matter of * routine 
cheekily '. The checking of the books of accourts is made as a matter of routine . 
Since detailed cliecking of accourts is necessary , much time is consumed in the 
process. 
Routine checking involves an irielHgeil and careful method of 
scrutirdsir^ the books of acccuils . The scrutiny is done from the view point of 
testing the aiitlnnetical accuracy of tlie books of accourts and correctness in the 
recording of the transactions . 
If routine check is done with much of the care and skill , the 
possibilities to trace j&Buds and irregularities are greater . Broadly iiterpreted , 
vouching includes routine checkii^. 
While vouching is the checkii^ of the eitries as to their correctness 
of the ertries made in the books and reliability of the transactions , routine checkir^ 
is concerned with the correctness of the castingis and postingis . However , routine 
checkir^ g conceitrates on the arithmetical acciiracy of the erlries but vouching 
traces the reliahility and truthfulness of the transactions with refereiwe to 
documentary evidences. Routine checking can be carried out even by a person with a 
single kno\viedg{B of accourts and commonsense . 
Vouching : 
VouchLr^is the esserce of audit . It is the back-bone of the system 
of Audit . What main sprii^ is to a clock is vouclnng to an audit. E is the life 
blood of audit . ft means testing the truth of items appearing in the Books of 
Original Ertry. 
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Vouchii^ may be defined as an exEtmination of every transaction of a 
business with relevant valid documeitaiy and other evidences with a view to finding 
out it, it is genuine and bonafide .Vouclnng connotes as extensive investig3tion . It 
aims at asccitaudiig wlictlier a transaction is in order , lias been properly authorised 
and is correctly recorded in the book . B. traces each entry to its source and explores 
its in^Hcations and circumstances . 1 studies the authentication and order-lines of its 
record. 
Is enquiry should not confijie itself to the eilries alone , because 
they cannot constitute the fijial 'say ' in the matter . The eilries reflect only such 
information as the book-keeper iilends to disclose, and his intertion may sometimes 
be contrary to reality . So real truth cannot be ascertained by a mere examinatian of 
the entries . The enquiry sliouid go fiutlier . It should go behind the books , and 
external evidences should be exEtnined . 
PREPARATION FOR AUDIT : 
Thus , an audit, like an examination, requires certain preparations 
before its commencemeil . Before commencing the actual work of auditing , the 
auditor should study certain points . First , he should study the Co-operative 
Societies Act and the Rules fi:amed under it. Since co-opeiativB audit is a statutory 
audit and it is governed by the Co-operative Societies Act, it is esseilial that the 
auditor should have a knowledge of the Act for Uie purpose of asceitairang that the 
affairs of the society are carried on in accordance with the Act and Rules . 
Second , he should ascertain vAiei. sort of audit " final or irlerim or 
concurreii " he is required to conduct . TMs can be ascertained by reference to 
instrucrions received from the office of the District Co-operarive Audit Officer. 
Tliird , he sliould make limself femihar with the nature of busii^ss 
of die society and its technical details , if any . This is for tlie purpose of easily 
understanding Uie meaning of various transactions of the society. 
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Fourth, he should study the bye-laws of the society, with particular 
reference to its objects , its area of opentfion , value of the share , the maximum 
number of shares that a member can take, the borrowii)g^ limit of the society and the 
person or persons authorized to receive and pay money. 
Fifth, he should obtain a list of books maintained by tlie society an 
study the relation of one book to another. Perusal of the list of books is necessaiy in 
order to ascertain wiiether the society maiilains all Books and Registeis prescribed 
under the Rules Fremied under the Act. 
Sixth , he should ascertain tlie respective duties and responsibilities 
of the members of the staff, if any, and the scope of the authority of each member of 
the staff. 
Seventh, he should study the method of accourt-keepii^ adopted in 
the society ard examine the methcxi of arrangemeii of internal check or audit, if any, 
invogue . ^ 
Eight, he should make a perusal of the previous year's audit report 
and the summary of defects in order to ascertain if the defects noted therein have 
been rectified. 
Nirth , he should go through the miraites book of the society and 
make note of the resolutions relating to accounts . 
Last, he should make a note of instructions received fi^om the Chief 
Audit Officer / Registrar in the form of circulare, orders or memoranda relating to the 
accouits ajul adininist ration of (lie society . 
Then , he can chalk out a programme of work to perform it in a 
methodical way. 
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THE VARIOUS STAGES OF AUDIT WORK : 
The audit woik of a co-operative society involves four main stages : 
(a) mechanical audit, (b) administrative audit, (c) preparation of the financial 
staiemeiis, and (d) compilation of audit report and schedules of defects . 
The Mechanical or Financial Audit : 
This consists of vouching and routine checkiiig . First, the entries in 
the Cash Book or Day Book - receqjts and payments - are vouched carefully. The 
accuracy of daily balances of this book is also checked . Then, the postii^ from the 
Cash Book into the special ledgers and general ledger are verified . The castings of 
the accounts in the ledgpr ai^ their balances are checked. 
The object of the financial audit is to find out whether aU items of 
receipts have been properiy brought iito accouii and all paymeits are genuine and in 
order , and to ensure that the accourls are accurate and correctly balanced . Such 
accuracy can be ensured only through proper examination of the books . Hence , the 
financial audit should be conducted with irtelligence, thorou^iness and utmost care. 
The Administrative or Method Audit : 
A financial audit, though the most in^xntarl, is IKA the only means 
by wliich a co-opeiative can be helped to keep its affaiis in order . An examination of 
the administration of the society is also very esseilial. This is a special feature of co-
operative audit . This involves an examination iito the administrative matters 2md 
extends to all books of accounts and registers maintained by the society . The 
transactions and the actions of the managemeit are examined , to see whether they 
are intra wires tlie provisions of the Co-operative Societies Act , ths Rules fiBmed 
under it , Uie bye-laws of tl¥5 society aixl the instruclioiB received fi^om Uje 
Departmeit of Co-operalion firom time to time . Tlie djjcct of tins cxaminaljon is to 
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find out iiregulanties and inJQingieniBiis of the Act, etc. , and to find out how fer the 
activities of the society confoim to co-operative principles and the exteit of the 
benefits derived by the membere fiomthe society . 
The irregularities and infiingeniejls of the Act , the Rules , etc ., 
may or may not have financial inplications . For exanple , investmeil of ftmds in a 
manner not prescribed in the Act or Rules or not approved by the Registrar, grart of 
loans in excess of the maamum limit laid down in bye-laws and purchase of land or 
birildii^ out of general funds without the previous permission of the Registrar are 
infringemerts involving finai>cial inpUcations . Failure to convene a general meeting 
witliin tl)0 period prescribed in Uic bye-laws , fuilurc to elect tlic members of the 
committee before the expiry of the tennof&ce of the members of the committee , and 
ladlure to gjve proper notice before convening a gercral meeting are instances of 
infdngemeits having no financial in^Hcations . 
In the case of infiingements of the first category , the auditor has to 
place tliD concerned transactions under objection, pixjvidcd Llic amoujis involved are 
substartial . If the amouits involved are trivial he should not place them under 
objection, but point them out in the schedules of defects . Infiingements having no 
financial in^lications are also poiited out in the schedules. 
If, in his opinion, any case is of a serious nature , he must submit 
immediately a special report in duplicate about it to Uie District Audit Officer to be 
forwarded to the administrative authorities for uigpnt remedial action. 
If the accouits of tlie society manifest any unusual or extraordinary 
feature of its woikirg , they should be thoroughly investigated . For instance , if, 
with the same number of looms , the production arKi sale in a weaver's society is 
found to be double or treble than that of tlie previous year, tlie matter will require 
investigarion. Suirilariy, if the cost of culrivarion per acre in a joirt fanning society 
is disproportionately high when conpared with the cost in a Govemmeii farm or the 
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ac^oimig feim of similar standard, the causes for such high cost should be enquired 
into .These matters may be dealt with by the auditor in a separate confidential report 
to be submitted to the District Audit Officer. 
Preparation of the Financial Statements : 
AAer conpletiiig the mechanical and administialive audits , the 
auditor has to prepare the financial statemeits . Tliese statemeils consists of 
(i) Statemeils of Receipts and I>isbuisemeits for the year, (ii) the Balance Sheet as 
on the last date of the period and (iii) the Profit and lees Accouit. M the case of 
trading societies, the Profit and Loss Accouils include the Tradii^ Accouit also. 
The Statement of Receipts and Disbursemeits is prepared with the help of the general 
ledger . A number of adjustmcits are to be made > at Uie close of each balancii^ 
period , for the purpose of correctly recordiiig the outstanding assets and 
li^)ilities . Vi^ th the help of Statemeit of Receipts and Disbuisemeils , the previous 
year's Balance Slieet and ttie list of oulstandiiig , tlie Balance Slieet and the profit 
and Loss Accouit are prepared in the prescribed forms . 
Audit Report : 
Finally , eoidit report is prepared in the prescribed form . Diffeieit 
kinds of forms have been prescribed for differeit types of societies . The report for a 
society should be prepared in the respective form. The various questions in the foam 
are answered with reference to the particulars gaUiered firam th£ bye-laws, the minute 
book , the registers and the books of accouit . The forms for the Staterreit of 
Receipts and Disbursemeits , Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Accouit in tl» 
report and the various annexures in the form are filled in. 
Schedules of Audit Defects : 
The auditor should also fuinish schedules of defects noted by him in 
tlie course of Ms audit. Tlicse are submitted to tJie District Audit Officer along with 
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the audit report, immediately on conpletion of audit. In. State where this system is 
not in vogue , the audit report sets-forth in details the defects in the concluding part of 
thye audit report under the heading gensial remaiiss' .The issue of separate schedules 
of defects is prefeiE^le , for it will enable the admmistrative authorities to take action 
to rectify them without waiting till the receipt of the audit report , the defects vAien. 
they may become stale by efflux of time . 
In order to eliminate avoidable waste of time in rectification of 
defects and to avoid the schedules of defects becoming needlessly voluminous , the 
auditor should open a register of defects as soon as he takes up audit. The pogps of 
this register should be divided into two parts . &i the left-hand side , the auditor 
should note down in serial order all the defects noticed by him as and Mvben. he comes 
across them . In the evenii^ or wlienever he breaks his work, he must ask the staff 
or of&ce-bearers of the society to rectify the defects and to note down the items . He 
should gpt back the register vdien he resumes work and examine \ ^ the r the defects 
have been duly rectified.. In this way, most of the routine defects can be get rectified 
in the course of audit work . Only such of the defects as remaining uncertified till the 
conpletion of audit should be included in the schedules of defects. 
In the schedules , the defects poiiied out in the previous audit and 
still remaining uncertified should also be refeired to . Tlw defects arc classified and 
listed separately under the following heads and attached as ' schedules ' to the audit 
report. 
(1) All transactions which appear to be cortrary to the provisions of the Act, the 
Rules or Bye-laws of the society. 
(2) All sums which ougli to have been brought iilo accomt but have not been 
done so by the society. 
(3) Any material inpx)priety or irregularity in the expenditure or in the realisation 
of moneys due to the society. 
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(4) Any moivBy or property belorgjng to the society which appears to the auditor to 
be bad or doubtful. 
(5) Any other matters specified by the Registrar in this behalf. 
The auditor should note in the schedules all defects vvith specific 
details . Vague gieneialisatiQns aie of no use . Suppose it is stated : ' Signatures in 
vouchers must be dated .' This is a vague and provides no clue for locatii^ the 
defects for rectification . Therefore , it should be stated as ' Signatures of the 
parties in the following vouchers are undated : Voucher No. 10 ; No.20 ; No.25\.. . 
Similarly, instead of sayiiig ' Adequate securities have not been obtained ftom the 
enrqployees / the auditor should poirt out the exact ejlert of inadequacy with 
reference to the standards of securities prescribed by the Re^strar. 
The auditor should also avoid general observations such as * overdue 
should be collected quickly' or * the society should be run on better lines '. In short , 
detects stated in the schedules should be specific, clear and detailed. 
Audit Programme: 
Audit should be carried on regularly according to a definite 
programme . Audit programme is a scheme setting out in detail the different phases 
of work to be done in the course of the Audit . It helps the auditor to carry on his 
work in a methodical and planned way . ft is , however, not a rigid programme . ft 
needs modification fiom time to time in the light of experience . 
Audit programme is not only a scheme of work but also a diary of 
work . ft is indispensable for efficieit audit. ft sets out in detail the dififerert phases 
of work to be done in Uie course of tlie audit . ft sliould be so drawn that the entire 
work will be conpleted within the time allotted for it .In the case of big societies 
w i^ose audit is done by an auditor assisted by a number of junior auditors , the audit 
scheme pre-plans and pre-detemiines the work to be done by each, so as to ensure 
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maxiimim efficiency and reasonable progress . Audit programme is IBCfill as a guide 
for drawing schemes for the fiiture also. Tlie phases of work that are covered vp are 
mad&ed then and there in the programme . This wiU afford mateiial for the revision 
of the audit programme on a realistic basis . While certain, aspects of woik such as 
examination of the Bye-laws , perusal of minute books and obtainmeit of a 
statemeil of internal check and a list of books are common to all types of 
co-opeiativBs, certain other aspects vary according to the types of societies . The 
audit of every type of the society involves certain features . The audit programme 
may be adapted accordirig to the scope , size and the nature of the business of the 
concerned societies. 
Audit Programme ( common") : 
The phases of work v^ch are common to all types of societies are: 
1. Keep a note-bock for recording all in^xMtarl poiits vAich the 
auditor finds dudi^ the course of audit. 
2. Get himself Conversant with working of the society and the 
technical details of its business . 
3. Study the bye-laws of the society and to note down the following 
particulars: 
(i) UMJ area of operation and tlie objects of UIB society; 
(ii) the value of a share ; 
(iii) tlie maximum number of shares that a member can holds ; 
(iv) the borrowing power of the society; 
(v) the composiLion of the committee of management and its 
powers ; 
(vi) tlie person or pei^ons authorized to receive money; 
(vii) the person or persons responsible for the safe custo<ty of cash 
and other properties of the society, and 
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(viii) the mode of distribution of profits . 
4. Obtain a list of banks maiilained by tlie society and study their 
mutual relationship. 
5. Obtain a Ust of staff and ascertadn their duties and 
responsibilities. 
6. Stu^ the method of accomt-keeping and the system of iitemal 
check in vogue . 
7. Study the previous year's audit report and the schedules of 
defects and note down points vMch. require examinatian or to be 
iemeni)eied inthe course of audit. 
8. Study the minutes book of the society and make note of the 
resolutions relating to accouris and admtnistratioa 
9. Read the circulars , orders and memoranda received firan the 
Registrar and Chief Audit Officer and note down the poiits 
relevarl to the accourts and administration. 
10. Verify the cash balance . 
11. Open a register of defects to note down the defects then and 
there . 
12. Vouch the Cash Book (or Day Book ) and check the posttr^ 
from the cash book into subsidiary ledgers and the general 
ledger. 
13. Check the postii^ from the cash book iilo subsidiary ledgers 
and the general ledger. 
14. Clieck the totals of the accomts and their balances . 
15. Conduct administrative audit. 
16. Prepare the statemerl of Receipts and Disbmsemeris for the 
period. 
17. Calculate the amomis of outstanding assets and liabilities as on 
the date of the year and tabulate them into a list. 
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18. Verify assets and liabilities . 
19. Prepare tlie Balance Slieet as on the last date of the year. 
20. Prepare the Profit and Loss Account for the year. 
21. Fill ths Audit Repot Form. 
22. Prepare the schedules of defects as prescribed in the Rules . 
23. Submit the audit report with defects to the District level ofilcer. 
Developing an Audit Programme : 
The preparation of audit programme needs a thorough understanding 
of the orgsrasational structure of the business eilerprise , the system of iitemal 
coiirol in existence , the nature and type of business and the accomting procedures 
followed by the eitity. R is 15) to the auditor to decide the rehance that can be placed 
on the iilemal corlrol system in existence therein. 
In drawing up the audit programme Uic auditor should also consider 
the time that will be consumed by the procedures , the co-ordination expected from 
the clierl, the involvemerl of other auditors and ejq)erts, the possibility of obtaining 
sufficierl appropriate audit evidence and as to wiien to perform audit procedures , 
Lncideiially it may be pointed tliat the audit programme cannot bo the same for all 
business units. 
AUDIT PROGRAMME FOR CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT SOCIETIES : 
1. The auditor should have Knowledge of the Societies Act ,1912 
and the Bye-laws of the society and find out the departures fixjm the provisions of tlie 
Act and Bye-laws. 
2. An examination of the Register of numbers is to be made with 
reference to the copies of cash receipts issued towards for p^anent made towards 
shares , cash book eilries and returns seit to the Registrar of Co-operative Societies . 
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He should find out that a member does not hold more than 10 per ceil of the share 
c^ ta l of the society. 
3. Verify the transactions relatiiig to loans » advances , deposits , 
their interest paymert as well as tlie provisions made for their repayment etc . The 
powers of the individual exercising these rights are to be verified with reference to 
Bye-laws , mimites of the meeting of the Comnittee of Admimstrarion and the 
restrictions laid down by the Act. 
4. The auditor of co-operative societies can prescribe the utemal 
control system to be adopted by each society ,as well as registers , foims etc . to be 
maiitained . The co-operative societies generally maiitain the following books of 
accounts and registers : 
(a) Register of members, 
(b) Register of sliares and bonds, 
(c) Minutes book of the meetings of the Committee of Managemeri 
and of general members ; 
(d) Stock register; 
(e) Property register 
(f) Register of audit objections and their replies for the same ; 
(g) General and Personal ledgprs, etc. 
The auditor has to satisfy hiniself tliat the regjsteis are mairlained 
up-to-date and the transactions are recorded pnoperiy in the books . Further , 1» 
should find out the adequacy of the iitemal control , the weakness waticed in tlis 
system and report on the same . 
5. As a matter of feet, audit is carried out in the similar manner as 
ofeconq)any . Therefore, the auditor shall vouch all transactions (cash, 
purcluses , sales , salary , payiiierts and receipts , grarts fixOTi govemnwil , 
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etc . ) . Verify the assets and liabilities , ensure that 25 per ceit of tlie profit is , 
carried to tlie Reserve Fund as per the provisions of the Act and amourts are set 
E^ jait for purposes required by the Registrar of Co-operatives in their circulais 
and arrive at the correct amouit of profit available for distribution to the 
shareholders . He shall carry on a detailed checking of annual statemert of 
accounts prepared by the society. The method of verificarion to followed by an 
auditor may differ accordii^ to the purpose for which the society is formed . 
The metliod of verificarion is diflereii fix>ni a consumer society to a house-
buildii^ society or insurance society as the nature of transacrions will be 
different. 
6. In the matter of investmeit of fimds , a registered society may 
invest or deposit its funds in Govemmerl Savings Bank , ^)proved trust 
securities , in the share or securities of other regJLstered societies or with the baiik 
permitted by the RegistiBr in the mode that may be permitted by the 
Govemmert . The auditor has to check the rnvestments and find out whether 
they are made in the way the surplus funds are allowed to be invested in the bye-
laws and the Act . Invariably a look into the resolutions of the committee of 
Administration is essential . 
7. Further , he should ensure that the Balance Sheet and profit and 
>ss Account are prepared in accordance with the Pnoforma prescribed by the 
rovemmert Auditor of the Societies . 
8. The auditor shall also vouch the grants received fix)m the 
fovemmeri with reference to sanction letters , copies of drawal forms fiom treasury 
5 weU as tlieir utilization. 
9. The auditor shall prepare the audit report on tlie lines prescribed 
y the Registrar of Co-operative Societies of each state . fri general, the report shall 
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ccmtainiiiforTnationontheicregularies , in^jroprieties and deviations from lules, the 
overdue debts, etc. 
The audit of Co-operative Banks is to be conducted on the same 
lines as that of other scheduled banks duly bearii^ in mind of the Bye-laws of the 
bank . Co-operative Societies Act^ Stete Co-opeiativB Act , and the Banfcing 
Conpanies ( Regulation ) Act, 1949 to the extert , applicable to Co-opeiativB 
Societies and Reserve Bank of India's / NABARD'S , directions to co-operative 
Banks . 
Tie co-operative societies / banks have fidled to attract deposits 
partly because of the poverty of the members and partly because of the lack of 
confidence of members in these societies or banks . Unless the faith of the 
recalcitrant members and the people at large is won , deposits would always remain 
conspicious by their absence . The confidence of people , however , can be won by 
deeds and not by slogans and ^ xpeals about the virtues of the co-operative ideology. 
Many of tlie weakness of tlie co-operative credit societies arises on 
account of inefficieit and ineffective maangpmeii . Members of the Managing 
Committee do not take sufi&ciert interest in the woddng of their societies . In some 
of the societies, annual general meetings are not heldregulariy . Most of them do 
not have paid and trained secretaries . Each society sliould liave a fiiU-time paid 
secretary . Members should be encouraged to take keen interest in the working of 
the societies . Annual general meetings should be held regulahiy. 
However , \\^ hatever may be the pottem of co-operative audit 
oigpiiisation, its primary aim must be to ensure timely and efficieit audit , which is 
essential to ensure financial propriety in die managcmcii of co-operatives , and to 
report to the state Uie irregularities that migll liave taken place . The question of 
timely and quahtative audit has been engaging the attention of the Govemmeil and 
Co-operatois in the last few years . A number of conferences and sendnai^ have 
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en^hasized these aspects but no viable solution to this problem has yet been 
found . Though the co-operative law principles that each society must be violating 
the provisions of the law , delayii^ the general and general detractii^ fioxn the 
efficiency of the co-operative audit . * 
From the foregoing discussions , it concludes that due to a number 
of factors this audit has been limited to financial audit only and so it has fedled to 
function as an inqwrtari instrumeit for better decisionrmaking and managerial 
coiirol . B: has ben observed that auditors generally confine their examination to 
vouching and routine checking of some financial transactions and neglect tl» vital 
aspects of managemert audit. Management audit has been developed because of the 
the limited scope of financial audit in evaluatii^ the managemert efficiency of the 
business coiKem . The managemeil audit is an examination of the performance of 
business concem against certain commonly accepted efficiency standards of 
evaluation in the same way as financial audit tests , Uie financial results of business 
concem against set standards . The general principle here is that every officer should 
exercise tlio same pnidcnce in rcsixsct of all expenses incurred as lie would do if it 
were his own busir^ss . Budgetary cortiol is one of the devices for measuring 
performance , but thye concept of budgting for aU the activities of the concem , 
itself, is not enough. It was realised tliat in addition to this financial planning, the 
peiftttmance appraisal of every ceitre of activity must be made in order to see that 
results are matched to the cost involved . The term managemert audit covers both 
operational as well as resources audit. ft is rigWy said that management «ndit is like 
a medical examrnetion of a business concem . The state of health of a bsuiness 
erterprise should be checked periodically just as we clieck out bodily state of 
health .The modem managemert in the presert day con^lexities of business 
operations needs a business doctor to find tl^ syn^oms and to dia@x>se the 
company's ailmert at the rigli time for tlie managemert to take corrective action It 
is in this position that a mamgemert auditor can render valuable service to the 
managemert . Hence managemert audit is vital for co-operative banks to prevert it 
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Ironi aiiy Ibnu of breakdown . No oUier I'onn of aiulil will be able to highligH this 
aspect. Manageineii audit can also be a usefiil tool for the govemmert. / RBI / 
NABARD / Co-operative Societies to assess the exteit to winch a co-opeiative 
bank is able to discharge its social responsibility. It 5an, again, woik as a •wamiiig 
system for detectiiig icipieit sickness in the organisation and suggest £^7prcpiiate 
corrective measiires for the timely removal of the "causes of sickness.Thus , the 
Scholar undertakes to examine the problems of audittt^ in Jammu and Kashmir 
State Co-operative Bank Limited which constitute the subject matter for the ne;! 
ch^er . 
^£p ^ t "^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w^^ ^ ^ a ^ K ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K ^ k ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m^ ^^ « ^ ^ ^ 
^ * #J» r|» #J» #J* ^ » »J> JiH rj% #J% wf* #|» #J» #1* #J» *J» rj* r j* #J» 
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g H A P T E R - V l 
PROBLEMS OF AUDITING IN JAMhflJ AND KASHMIR STATE CO-OPERATIVE 
BANK LIMITED 
INTRODUCTION 
A coppezative Is a business organisat ion with coomlt-
ments. I t i s accountable not only to i t s members but a l s o to 
the s o c i e t y as a whole. Since the ownership of a cooperative 
i s d i f f u s e , which i s more true of cooperat ives with large 
membership and large areas of operat ions , and s ince the mana-
gement of tiiese cooperatives i s looked a f t e r by e l ec ted repre-
s e n t a t i v e s of the members* audit i s necessary for ensuring i t s 
proper management. To ensure succes s fu l management* noticing i s 
more iiqportant than a working of the general management. 
Audit ing enable the members of a Cooperative Soc ie ty to know 
whetiier the management i s functioning i n the manner best su i ted 
to serve the i n t e r e s t s of the s o c i e t y and provides ^em an 
assurance that annual accounts sent t o them are f u l l y r e l i a b l e 
and* do in fact* show a true and f a i r view of f inanc ia l p o s i t i o n 
and earnings of their organisat ion. 
Au3it of cooperatives i s done under the provis ions of 
the r e s p e c t i v e s t a t e l e g i s l a t i v e enactments concerning cooper-
a t i v e s . The cooperative credi t s o c i e t i e s Act 1904, th6 f i r s t 
cooperat ive law* contained some l e g a l prov i s ions pertaining 
to the audi t of cooperat ives . Under Sec t ion 64 of Jammu and 
Kashmir cooperative s o c i e t i e s Act of 1960 (Am^idment Act of 
1970), i t i s obl igatory for every cooperative s o c i e t y to get 
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I t s accounts audited a t l e a s t once every year, for v^ ld i tiie 
r e g i s t r a r Is duty bound. Sec t ion 64, I s supported by r u l e s 
of Jaiwnu and Kashmir Co-operative S o c i e t i e s Rules I960,which 
e l u c i d a t e the procedure of aud i t , duties and r e s p o n s i b i l i -
t i e s of the auditor , audit compliance procedure, w r i t i n g audit 
memorandum, s p e c i a l report regarding embezzlement, fraud e t c . 
STOUCTURE OF AUDIT DEPARTMENT : 
For the purpose of conducting various types of audi t in 
Co-operative i n s t i t u t i o n s , a f u l l - f l e d g e d department should 
e x i s t in the S t a t e , function under the administrat ion and 
control of the Registrar Jammu and Kashmir Co-operative 
S o c i e t i e s . Since 1970-71, the Audit Wing has been funct ioning 
under the Registrar of Jammu and Kashmir Co-operative Soc ie t ies^ 
and i s headed by the A s s i s t a n t Registrar of Jammu and Kashmir 
Co-operative S o c i e t i e s t i l l now. At the Head Off ice l e v e l , 
there are two Deputy Chief Auditors and a team of two other 
auditors to a s s i s t the Chief Auditor of Co-operat ives , They 
not only take part in the audit but a l s o help and guide the 
apex i n s t i t u t i o n s in the se t t lements of audit o b j e c t i v e s .For 
a complete and e f f i c i e n t contro l , the State of Jamnu and 
Kashmir should be divided i n t o two parts i . e . , Jammu Div i s i on 
and Kashmir ( including Ladakh) Divis ion and each of them 
should be sub-divided i n t o v i a b l e units general ly on the 
bas i s of d i s t r i c t s . 
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The District Audit Officer who should be a Class II 
Officer is responsible for the functioning and administrative 
control of each district. W»e responsibility for the admini-
strative control in every district rests with the District 
Audit Officer who is assisted by a Senior Auditor and audit 
staff at district level. Divisional Audit Officers should have 
to arrange for completing the audit within the prescribed 
period and are also responsible for the fixation and realiza-
tion of audit fees in their districts. Wie structure of 
audit organization in the State should be as follows s 
State Level 
Divisional Level 
District Level 
Field Staff 
Office Staff 
Chief Auditor 
Deputy Chief Auditor 
Div i s iona l Audit Officers 
Audit Of f icers 
D i s t r i c t Audit Officer 
Senior Auditor 
Senior Sub Auditor 
Junior Sub-Auditor 
Senior A s s i s t a n t 
Junior A s s i s t a n t 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
AUDITING PROBLEMS IN JAMMJ AND KASHMIR STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK s 
A u d i t o f Janinu an:3 Kashmir S t a t e C o - o p e r a t i v e Bank i s 
conducted under the d i r e c t i o n and s u p e r v i s i o n o f the Sen ior 
Audi tor and a u d i t r e p o r t s are g iven t c the banks and a l s o t o 
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the concerned brandies. In addition to the Registrar Co-
operative Societ ies , the audit reports are also sent to the 
following officers s 
( i ) Chief Audit Officer 
( i i )Dis tr ic t Audit Officer 
(i i i)Audit Officers 
(iv) Chairman , Jarnnu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank 
The supervision covers many of the points included in 
audit . In addition, i t implies the duty of instructing the 
members in co-operative principles and the propagation of 
movement with the establishment of new branches . Even 
where i t covers the same ground as audit, however, i t d i f fers 
from i t in that i t aims not merely at test ing the ef f ic iency 
of a bank, but also at helping i t to be e f f ic ient and compre-
hends the further task of seeing that the defects noted at 
audit have been remedied. Ihe organization i s concerned to 
see that the work of a bank i s not only business-like and up-
3 
to-date, but genuinely co-operative. 
Supervision of bank implies the scrutiny of i t s af fa irs 
from the viewpoint of the Act, i t s Rules and Bye-laws. I t 
involves constant administrative assistance in routine work, 
advice in financial matters and general guidance both as 
regards the business and co-operative ac t iv i ty . I t covers 
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such functions as ensuring the regular maintenance of books 
and accounts of the bank, draf t ing of loan appl icat ions , 
examination of account books and other r e g i s t e r s , r e c t i f i c a -
t i o n of defects pointed out in audi t and inspection notes, 
convening of general meetings, a s s i s t ance in recovery of dues 
in t ime, checking the proper use of loans e t c . 
The supervision of banks shows considerable va r i a t ion . 
While in some s t a t e s , the NABARD have taken over the responsi-
b i l i t i e s for supervision, in others t h i s function i s under the 
con t ro l of the Co-operative Department, 
In Jairnnu and Ksshmir, Supervision over Sta te Co-operative 
Bank i s exercised by the Co-operative Department. The Supervisors 
who are in d i rec t touch with the s o c i e t i e s are under administ-
r a t i v e control of the department but a re paid by ttie NABARD, 
Ihey have a permanent s take in the business of the bank.lhey 
have no incentive for hard work and s i n c e r i t y , since whatever 
be t h e i r prograimne they get the i r s a l a r i e s and allowances 
r e g u l a r l y . Though they are at tached t o a par t icu la r co-operative 
society/bank , they are ul t imately responsible to the Ass is tant 
Regis t ra r of Co-operative Socie t ies of the divis ional concerned 
and hence owe their a l legiance to him rather than to the 
s oc i e t ies/bank. 
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CRITICAL EVALUATIONS 
Uie p o s i t i o n of c o - o p e r a t i v e a u d i t has remained h i g h l y 
u n s a t i s f a c t o r y in Jammu and Kashmir on account of t he i n a d e -
quate number of a u d i t o r s , most of whom a r e un t ra ined / non-
commerce gradua tes and n o t q u a l i f i e d for t h i s t e c h n i c a l and 
complex d u t y . Itie i n e v i t a b l e r e s u l t s i s t h a t accounts of some 
branches of c o - o p e r a t i v e t>anks renain unaudi ted and even 
when where a u d i t i n g i s done, i t s q u a l i t y i s extremely poor• 
Hence the c o - o p e r a t i v e a u d i t s t a f f in Jammu and Kashmir needs 
t o g r e a t l y inc reased as an o r g a n i s a t i o n c h a r t p r e sen t ed by 
Scholar in a u d i t s t r u c t u r e so as to overcome t h e problems of 
co -ope ra t ive a u d i t . 
One of the u n d e s i r a b l e consequences of the inadequacy of 
s t a f f i s t h a t the s u p e r v i s o r s a re unable t o perform a l l t h e 
funct ions r e q u i r e d of them. Ihey mainly concern themselves 
with the work of d r a f t i n g of loan a p p l i c a t i o n s and d i s b u r s e -
ment and recovery of l o a n s . Another shor t -coming of t h e s u p e r -
v i s o r y arrangement i s t h a t some of the s t a f f i s poo r ly pa id , 
i l l - q u a l i f i e d and u n t r a i n e d . As the sound development of -die 
co -ope ra t ive movement and expansion of c o - o p e r a t i v e c r e d i t 
h inges on s a t i s f a c t o r y arrangements being made for s u p e r v i s i o n 
of s o c i e t i e s / b a n k , i t i s impera t ive t h a t t h e r e should be 
s u f f i c i e n t number of t r a i n e d and q u a l i f i e d s u p e r v i s o r s / a u d i t o r s 
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for t h i s important task . As most of the audi tors/supervisors 
appointed by the Co-operative Department have an urban bias 
and a re often ignorant of various aspects of farming, the 
Rural Credit Review Conmittee (RCRC) has suggested tha t an 
attempt should be made, through t r a in ing programmes and r e f r e -
sher courses, to impart to the a u d i t o r s / supervisors, an 
elementary knowledge of improve methods of farming and re la ted 
s u b j e c t s . 
^ e co-operative society/banks have fa i led to a t t r a c t 
depos i t s p a r t l y because of the poverty of the members and 
p a r t l y because of the lack of confidence of members in these 
s o c i e t i e s or banks. Unless the fa i th of the r e c a l c i t r a n t 
members and the people a t large i s won, deposits would always 
remain conspicuous by their absence. Ihe confidence of the 
people, however, can be won by deeds and not by slogans and 
appeals about the vi r tues of the co-operative ideology. 
Many of the weakness of the co-operative credi t soc ie t i e s 
a r i s e on account of inef f ic ien t and Ineffect ive management. 
Members of the Managing Committee do not take suff ic ient 
i n t e r e s t in the working of the i r s o c i e t i e s . In some of the 
s o c i e t i e s , annual general meetings are not held regular ly . 
Most of them do not have paid and t ra ined Secre ta r i es . Each 
soc ie ty should have a fu l l time paid sec re ta ry . Members 
should be encouraged to take keen i n t e r e s t in the working 
of the s o c i e t i e s . Annual general meetings of the soc ie t ies 
should be held regu la r ly . 
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However, v^atever may be the pat tern of co-operat ive 
aud i t organisation. I t s primary aim must be to ensure timely 
and eff ic ient audi t , which I s e s sen t i a l to ensure f inanc ia l 
propr ie ty in the management of co-operatives, and to repor t 
to the s ta te the i r r e g u l a r i t i e s tha t might have taken p lace . 
The question of timely and q u a l i t a t i v e audit has been engag-
ing the a t tent ion of the Government and Co-<5>erators in the 
l a s t few years . A number of conferences and seminars have 
emphasized these aspects but no viable solution to t h i s p r o -
blem has yet been found, ^ough the co-operative law pr inc ip les 
t h a t each society must v i o l a t i n g the provisions of the law, 
delaying the general body and generally det rac t ing from the 
eff iciency of the co-operative aud i t , 
Thus, from the preceding discussions, i t concludes tha t 
due to a number of factors^ Co-operative audit has l imi ted to 
f inancia l audit only and so i t has fa i led to function as impo-
r t a n t instrument for be t te r decision-making and managerial 
c o n t r o l . l t has been observed tha t auditors generally confine 
t he i r examination to vouching and routine checking of some 
f inancia l t ransact ions and neglect the v i t a l aspects of mana-
gement audi t , 
Ihe s ta tu tory audi t conducted by Professional Auditors i s 
confined to the examination of f inancial accounts and the pur -
pose of such an audi t i s to ascer ta in the accuracy of the 
record financial f a c t s . The audi tors are to report whether or 
not the accounts represent a ' t r u e and fair* p ic ture of the 
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s t a t e of a f f a i r s of the business undertaking as a t the end 
of the accounting period. Surfi an audit does not make an 
eva luat ion of the e f f i c i e n c y of the undertaking o b j e c t i v e l y . 
The f i n a n c i a l statements Just show the f inanc ia l r e s u l t s of 
the bus ines s , which alone cannot ind ica te the e f f i c i e n t mana-
gement of the undertaking. To overcome t h i s short-coming, 
management audi t has been designed. I t aims at exposing the 
industry to the concepts of product iv i ty and cost -consciousness 
and t o revea l the real e f f i c i e n c y and character of managem^t. 
I h i s concept has gained ground a l l over the world, s ince the 
achievement of maximum output witii minimum cost i s the basis 
of performance appraisal and the scope of audit i s extended to 
include eva luat ion of re su l t s accuring to the s o c i e t y as a whole 
of l a t e , in a t t e s t i n g the f inancia l statements to be presented 
t o the shareholders , the accountants are more proccupied with 
d i s c l o s u r e of more information l i k e capaci ty u t i l i s a t i o n , raw-
material consumption, e t c . , which in a way leans towards manag-
ement a u d i t , n i e f igures reported in the f inanc ia l statements 
e x h i b i t s the r e s u l t s of the cornpany but they do not show why 
the management acted in the way they d i d . Moreover, the f inan-
c i a l s tatements a l s o do not reveal the constra ints within which 
the management ac ted . I t i s therefore , expected that the new 
concept of management audit i s to be developed to report the 
r e s u l t s more q u a l i t a t i v e l y than q u a n t i t a t i v e l y . 
Every business organisation whether government, non-
government, semi-government or cooperat ive s o c i e t y today has 
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a soc ia l obl igat ion to f u l f i l . The chief executive of the 
cooperative socie ty i s personal ly comnited to th i s soc i a l 
goa l . The present developments l ike proposals for workers 
pa r t i c ipa t ion in management, the energy c r i ses and need for 
energy conservation, need to f ight in f l a t ion , reduction of 
unemployment e t c , put forward substont ia l denvands on the 
management- to show tha t the a c t i v i t i e s of the co-operat ive 
s o c i e t i e s are car r ied on in a manner which the soc ie ty can 
approve of. An inves t iga t ion in to these aspects again f a l l s 
wi thin the domain of management audi t . The need to safeguard 
the public i n t e r e s t i s another aspect which ca l l s for "Oie 
introduction of a s u i t a b l e a u d i t . Examples of publ ic i n t e r e s t 
a r e protect ion of minori ty shareholder 's i n t e r e s t , extent of 
supplies made to the publ ic d i s t r ibu t ion systems, holding 
p r i c e s of consumer items, e t c . 
As the organisat ion grows bigner in s i ze , a separa te 
d^jartment cal led management services department i s required 
to be maintained to carry out the audits in th i s wider sense 
covering matters of non-accounting nature . For example,audits 
may be required to be car r ied out a case for reorganisa t ion . 
Sven af ter reorganisa t ion , an audit may be required to t e s t 
the effectiveness of reorganisa t ion . Such an audi t i s d i rec ted 
towards the examination of the to ta l organisation or segments 
thereof to check the s t rengths and weakness of the managers, 
t h e i r complaince with professional standards, r e l i a b i l i t y of 
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management d a t a , and t h e q u a l i t y of the performance of d u t i e s 
towards e f f e c t i v e achievement of the goals of t h e o r g a n i s a t i o n . 
Such an aud i t d i f f e r s from t h e i n t e r n a l a u d i t and i s c a l l e d 
t h e management audi t* o p e r a t i o n a l a u d i t , ope ra t ions a u d i t , 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n a u d i t , a d m i n i s t r a t i o n and management a u d i t , 
e f f i c i e n c y a u d i t or a u d i t of management. 
Management a u d i t i s a l s o r e s o r t e d to in c o n s i d e r i n g c o -
o p e r a t i v e s o c i e t i e s t ake over b i d s . The managenent a u d i t of 
t h e o r g a n i s a t i o n taken-over i n conducted t o a s se s s t h e e f f e c t -
i v e n e s s of such an o r g a n i s a t i o n and a l s o t o a s s e s s t h e r e q u i -
rements of t h e new u n i t s taken over t o f i t the systems and 
p rocedures unto the p a r e n t c o - o p e r a t i v e s o c i e t i e s s t a n d a r d s 
system and p rocedu re s . The purpose of the management a u d i t 
in such cases i s t o e v a l u a t e tiie v i a b i l i t y of t h e u n i t s or 
a u d i t e d . Such an e v a l u a t i o n i s not p o s s i b l e from p u b l i s h e d 
a c c o u n t s • 
MANAGEMENT AND OPERATIONAL AUDIT ; 
Opera t iona l Audit had been descr ibed by Haward F S t e t t l e r 
of the U n i v e r s i t y of Kansas as fo l l jws : 
The o p e r a t i o n a l a u d i t concen t ra t e s on seeking ou t a s p e c t s 
of ope ra t i ons in which was te i n e f f i c i e n c y and e x c e s s i v e c o s t s 
would be sub j ec t t o r e d u c t i o n by the i n t r o d u c t i o n of improve-
, 6 
ment of o p e r a t i n g c o n t r o l s . 
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According to the Hand book for Auditors by James A 
Cashin "One of the e a r l i e s t use of the term' opeational 
auditing* i s found in an in t e res t ing a r t i c l e by P.E. Mints 
in the I n t e r n a l Auditors, June, 1954. Bie term Sprang from 
the then statement of r e spons ib i l i t i e s for in te rna l audi tors 
which s t a t e d t h a t the in ternal auditor i s concerned with 
accounting and f inancial matters, but may a l so deal with 
matters of an operative na ture . At tha t t ime,operat ional 
audi t ing was equated with non-financial aud i t ing . With the 
passage of t ime, however, operational audi t ing assumed new 
breadth and scope. I t began to mean more than a mere explor-
7 
a t ion in to areas off the l imi ts of the f inanc ia l aud i to r . 
Ihus , operat ional audit in the sense in which i t i s 
used, i e . appra i sa l of middle and supervisory levels of 
management could a lso be called "Management Audit'/ but a l l 
management aud i t s are not "operational a u d i t s " . Ihough 
management comprises a l l l eve l s , the middle and supervisory 
levels a re concerned more with execution of plans and less 
with planning and policy making. Audit, v^ich i s review of 
the performance of these l eve l s , i s appropr ia te ly termed 
as opera t ional audi t ing . But appraisal of top management 
cannot be considered as an operat ional a u d i t . 
A management audit , whether operat ional or otherwise, 
can a l so incorporate the techniques of eff ic iency audit a t 
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various levels of management. Hence, even at the corporate level, 
the effectiveness of top management could be assessed through 
the means of matching inputs with outputs. Managanent audit 
could also critically analyse the management decisions using 
the tool of efficiency audit. It may, therefore, be appropriate 
to conclude that operational audit and managenent audit differs 
from each other due to the coverage, but both of them may concur 
with the application of the tool of efficiency audit in their 
respective areas. 
The following definitions of management audit are useful in 
assessing its scope and areas of activities, 
(1) Management audit is an examination of the conditions 
and a diagnosis of deficiencies with recommendations 
for correcting them. It is basically constructive in 
its conception and objective in its approach. It has 
but one purpose, tiiat of helping the management to 
better the position of the business concerns, l^e 
net result is the diagnosis of the present state of 
health of the business with attention focussed on 
what needs improvement and with clear-cut recommend-
ations. 
(ii) Management audit is a systematic fact-finding 
approach that examines appraises and reports on 
the understanding and effectiveness of an organi-
sations objectives, policies, standards, structure, 
procedure and controls, to spotlight fricUon, 
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waste, red-tape, etc., and to identify areas for 
improvement. The purpose is to spotlight problem 
areas so that corrective action may be taken by 
other staff groups within or outside the organi-
sation. The management auditors act strictly as 
diagnosticians with treatment being outside tiieir 
purview. 
^us, management audit has been developed because 
of the limited scope of financial audit in evaluating the mana-
gement efficiency of the business concern. The management audit 
is an examination of the performance of business concern against 
certain commonly accepted efficiency standards of evaluation in 
the same way as financial audit tests, the financial results of 
business concern against set standards. The general principle 
here is that every officer should exercise the same prudence in 
respect of all expenses incurred as he would do if it were 
his own business. Budgetary control is one of the devices for 
measuring performance, but the concept of budgeting for all the 
activities of -ttie concern itself, is not enough. It was realised 
that in addition to this financial planning, the performance 
appraisal of every centre of activity must be made in order to 
see that results are matched to the cost involved. The term mana-
gement audit covers both operational as well as resources audit. 
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OBJECTS t 
( i ) The e f f i c i e n c y on otiierwiee of the management of 
an unde r t ak ing I s Judged by var ious f a c t o r s . 
In a d d i t i o n t o f i n a n c i a l r e s u l t s , t h e c o s t s of 
v a r i o u s o p e r a t i o n s , the management of i n v e n t o r i e s , 
volume of s a l e s or volume of bus ine s s , customer 
r e l a t i o n s , marke t ing e f f i c i e n c y , e t c . a r e t h e 
f a c t o r s involved in t h e e v a l u a t i o n of performance^ 
While i n c r e a s i n g c o s t s , e x c e s s i v e i n v e n t o r i e s 
and r educ t i on i n the volume of s a l e s or volume 
of bus iness i n d i c a t e poor bus iness roanag©nent, 
the causes for such a s t a t e of a f f a i r s may be 
many. I t may be t h e r e s u l t of e x t e r n a l f a c t o r s 
such a s , c u t - t h r o a t compet i t ion , f i n a n c i a l d i f f i -
c u l t y , change i n consumerspreference, e t c . I t 
may be a l s o be due t o c e r t a i n informal f a c t o r s 
such as d e f e c t i v e communication s y s t e m , r e d -
tapism, labour t r o u b l e , lack of proper c o n t r o l 
over i n v e n t o r i e s , e t c . Ihe management a u d i t i s 
cons idered t o be very usefu l i n s o l v i n g t h e s e 
problems, as i t aims a t d iagnosing the cause for 
such i l l and i s a l s o expected to p r e s c r i b e t h e 
neces sa ry t r e a t m e n t . I t i s r i g h t l y s a i d t h a t 
'managem^it a u d i t i s l i k e a medical examinat ion 
of a bus iness concern. Ihe s t a t e of h e a l t h of 
a bus iness e n t e r p r i s e should be checked p e r i o d -
i c a l l y J u s t as we check out bod i ly s t a t e of h e a l t h . 
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When a doctor begins physical examination/ he 
checks pulse,blood pressure and other overa l l 
indica tor of heal th . The indicators of overa l l 
hea l th of a business are : 
The e f f ic iency in achieving planned . t a r g e t s , the 
cost of production, the u t i l i s a t i o n of p l an t ' s capaci ty , tiie 
sa les pos i t ion , e t c , Itie object of management aud i t i s to 
focus de f i c i enc ies , i f any, in the systems and procedures and 
to suggest r«nedia l act ion whenever necessary, ^ e Audit Reports 
are expected to find out these defects and suggest v;ays and 
means for improving the overall eff iciency of the organisat ion 
and for enhancing the p o s s i b i l i t i e s for the growth of the 
e n t e r p r i s e . 
From the foregoing discussions, i t i s summarised the 
a c t i v i t i e s of the management audit to consist broadly of t 
1, Analy t ica l and objective examination of the 
organisat ion of the company,the plan anu p o l i c i e s , 
con t ro l , e t c . , in the different funct ional areas 
of the business to ensure optimum u t i l i s a t i o n of 
resources and f a c i l i t i e s ava i l ab le . 
2 . An object ive evaluation of the performance of the 
bus iness . 
3 . Iden t i f i ca t ion of weak l inks in the organisat ion 
and the internal controls with a view to giving 
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signals on the potential dangers arising out 
of such weakness. 
4, Identification of waste, inefficiently, delay and 
other areas which require improvement. 
5, Reporting on tiie effectiveness if the organisation, 
objectives, policies, standards, procedures and 
control with a view to helping the management to 
better the company's performance. 
6. Make recommendations for improvement, 
7. Ihe entire approach is constructive in conception 
and objective in analysis, 
Ihe time for introduction of management/operational 
audit is rip when the top management develops a geneuine desire 
to have a full evaluation of the total management performance. 
It is so because the management au5it requires a change in att-
itude. Although the function of the financial auditor as a watch-
dog attesting the financial statements as forming a true and fair 
view satisfies the legal requirements, the modern management in 
the present day coipplexities of business operations needs a 
business doctor to find the symptoms and to diagnose the com-
pany's ailment at the right time for the management to take 
corrective action. It is in this position that a management 
auditor can render valuable services to the management. 
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STATUTORY AUDIT AND OPERATION?lL/MANAGEMENT AUDIT ; 
The S t a t u t o r y a u d i t , o f ten d e s c r i b e as the e x t e r n a l 
a u d i t or f i n a n c i a l a u d i t , i s d i f f e r e n t from the management a u d i t 
i n the fo ld ing ways t -
1) The s t a t u t o r y audi tor d e r i v e s a u t h o r i t y from the Comapanies 
Act and i s appointed by t h e s h a r e h o l d e r s , a t the Annual General 
Mee t ing . He i s thus the s h a r e h o l d e r ' s r e p r e s e n t a t i v e , whi le t h e 
management a u d i t o r becomes a p a r t of t h e management team. 
2. The s t a t u t o r y audit looks to the pas t , i . e . to h i s t o r i c a l 
records of pas t performances, A management audit looks to the 
future and the pres©it, and bas ica l ly operates on the concepts 
of continuous development of p o l i c i e s , and plans act ion on 
the l ines of the plans and p o l i c i e s , measurement of a t t a i n m ^ t 
aga ins t planned performance and prompt action on s ign i f i can t 
variances to ensure coinpliance with the planned ob jec t ives . 
3 . A management audi t wil l repor t on the extent to which the 
object ives la id down by the top management are at ta ined. I t 
i s furtJier argued that the management audit should go a s tep 
forward and expresses on opinion on the objectives a l so 
because i f the objectives a re i l l founded or i l l -conceived, 
any r e s u l t i n g variances may be inva l id . The s t a tu to ry auditor^ 
on the other hand, r ^ o r t s on the business as a whole on the 
r e s u l t s for the year and on Hie pos i t ion of the company af te r 
the year end. 
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4 , If there i s any difference of opinion between the management 
and the audi tor on any material i8.:ue« the s t a t u t o r y auditor 
may repor t i t t o the shareholders as h i s du ty . Bie posi t ion 
of the management auditor seems to be l i t t l e uncer ta in . Ihe 
general opinion i s tha t the management audi tor should have 
a duty and a u t h o r i t y to report in a manner cons i s ten t with 
the purpose for which he is appointed but not with any r i g i -
d i ty as a t tached to s ta tu tory aud i to r s , 
5 . The independence of t h e s t a t u t o r y a u d i t o r has been the s u b j e c t 
of f avourab le comment as h i s s e c u r i t y of t e n u r e has been p r o -
t ec t ed by t h e l e g i s l a t i o n . The management a u d i t o r does not 
possess t h e same s t a t u s and p r o t e c t i o n . QJiere i s no u n i f o r -
mity in t h e scope range of a u d i t . His r i g h t s and d u t i e s a r e 
g e n e r a l l y no t c l e a r l y def ined . 
SCOPE OF MANAGEMENT AUDIT IN INDIA; 
A p r o g r e s s i v e management should conduct management 
a u d i t p e r i o d i c a l l y t o a s s e s s theper for mane e of v a r i o u s mana-
gers and l i n k a system of incen t ives wi th such an assessment . 
Ihe aim w i l l be t o improve i n t e r n a l e f f i c i e n c y of the manag-
ement and make i t e f f e c t i v e to scope wi th the demands of 
S t ake -ho lde r s and t h e s o c i e t y . 
The government should order a management a u d i t with a 
view t o examining t h e e f f i c i e n c y of the management before t ak ing 
over a s i c k u n i t . In case the government f inds t h e management 
of the s i c k u n i t i n e f f i c i e n t , i t w i l l be dec ided to take over 
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the unit. However, if it is found that sickness is due to 
some other reason beyond the control of the management, 
government should try to remove such basic constraints 
rather than taking over the unit. 
Similarly, cooperative bank/ commercial bank or a 
financial institution may like to get a management audit 
conducted before advancing loans or before agreeing to part-
icipate in the share capital of a company. Foreign collab-
orations may also like to get management audit conducted 
before agreeing to participate in Joint ventures in India 
or abroad. This would help them in assessing the managerial 
strengths and weakness of their prospective associates. 
The concept of management audit in reality offers 
an entirely neM dimensions to the audit function and has a 
great potential from the viev/point of realising efficiency 
in the functioning of an organisation. 
Apex Bank's Central /Head Office a controlling office 
works as the brain and nervous systems of the banks respect-
ively, Wiey control the functions of the branches by issuing 
various policy guidelines, deciding systems and procedures 
of functioning and designing plans and programmes for opera-
tion etc. besides evaluating, monitoring, guiding,co-ordina-
ting the work of the branches. If these controlling offices 
do not function properly and effectively, then the operational 
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u n i t s , v i z . the branches, cannot function effect ively.The 
ef fec t ive management of these control l ing offices can give 
8 
strength to the branches. 
In the normal course of statutory audit and internal 
inspection, these controlling points are not subjected to 
rigorous audit. Further, the scope of these audits and inspects 
is limited only to the financial transactions and procedural 
systems. The style of management, the quality of decision-
making, appropriateness of the organisation structure, func-
tional effectiveness for the attainment of goals etc. are not 
questioned or subjected to any form of tests. 
Home management audit is vital for the cooperative banks 
to prevent it from any form of breakdown. No other form of audit 
will be able to highlight this aspect. Management audit can 
also be a useful tool for the government /RBl/NABARD/co-operative 
societies to assess the extent to v/hich a co-operative bank is 
able to discharge its social responsibility. It can, again, 
work as a warning system for detecting incipient sikness in 
the organisation and suggest appropriate corrective measures 
for the timely removal of the causes of sikness. 
MANAGEMENT AUPIT-APPLIC^TIQN IN JKSCB : 
The scope of management audit can be as broad as the 
management process itself which involves planning, organising. 
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directing, staffing and controlling etc. The objective 
management audit is to identify the various problen 
areas relating to the functioning of the management 
and to recommend suitable solutions to the problems 
with an aim to make the management both efficient and 
effective in achieving the desired objectives. The 
process of enquiry would involve examination of three 
major areas, viz. the prescribed organisation, i.e. 
the organisation structure, the live entity, i.e. the 
management and the results achieved, i.e. the performance. 
Management audit should be conducted in the Central 
Office of Jammu and Kashmir State Cooperative Bank and 
in major branches. 
The following sequential steps should be followed 
for management audit : 
1. Study management plans, policies, objectives,organi-
sational Structure and Chart, nature of activities, 
volume of business and broad spectrum of organis-
ational workings. 
2. Collect documents like operational manual, various 
management and operational data including periodi-
cal reports, operational process chart, flow 
process charts. 
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3 . Record the facts for appra i sa l , review and evaluat ion. 
I t should not be poss ib le for the tnanagement audi tors 
to reineinber a l l the fac ts and f igu res . Hence, i t i s 
necessary to record v i t a l and re levant facts systema-
t i c a l l y in an audi t note book. Thesefacts should be 
r 
used at a later date for drawing flow charts and for 
writing reports. 
4. Examine the facts critically through analysis, verifi-
cation and evaluation. It should be useful for the team 
members to examine the day's proceedings at the end of 
every day. 
5. Verify the various relevant documents, reports, returns, 
statements etc. with will be helped in evaluating the 
overall performance. 
6, Observe through insights into the organisational process, 
the bottlenecks, ineffectiveness, conflict of interest 
and unforeseen constraints which have thwarted the achi-
evement of organisational objectives and goals, 
7, Discuss the findings and observations with the operating 
personnel (auditee) and with the management to elicit 
their views. 
8, ReccMnmend the best method for effective and efficient 
management towards higher productivity and profitability. 
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9. Implement the accepted recommendations In close 
collaboration with management and the concerned 
operating personnel in the auditee office. 
10. Follow-up review at regular intervals to ascertain 
that the accepted recommendations are in operation. 
Thus, State co-operative Banks are subjected to 
various types of audits like statutory audit, internal^ 
audit etc., by statutory auditors, internal auditors 
and also by the banks own inspection and audit depart-
ments. These audits deserve different purposes. 
Since the development of the co-operative move-
ment in the state, there has been a large expansion in 
the branch net work of co-operative banks. The volume, 
complexity, variety and nature of operation undertaken 
by the banks have also increased. This has necessitated 
opening of a number of controlling offices, nearer to 
the area of operation of branches thus leading to a 
decentralisation of decision-making. The various cont-
rolling offices have further been delegated adequate 
financial and administrative powers to make them semi-
autonomous units operating v/ithin the overall policies 
and directions laid down by the corporate offices of 
the various banks. 
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Branch audit In the banks is in the nature of 
an operational audit where the degree of compliance with 
the laid down instructions is found out, along with any 
existing irregularities. The increasing number of contro-
lling offices that have been set up have to be audited 
with a different point of view. As these offices are 
required to manage the branches under their control and 
as they are more or less semi-autonomous in character/ 
they need to be subjected to the process of a Management 
Audit to find out their effectiveness in the context of 
environmental conditions. 
Management Audit broadly enquire into (l)Organi-
sational Structure Systems, (2) Management and (3) Per-
formance. 
CRGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE : 
Organisational Structure is a pattern of roles, 
or role sets created to fulfil the objectives of an 
organisation. These objectives are fulfilled through 
the performance of various roles, functions, activities, 
etc. Thus, organisational structure basically takes 
into account the objectives of the organisation, the 
environment, various activities that are required to 
be carried out to achieve these objectives, the resour-
ces available, differentiation / division of activities. 
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integration of jobs into units, coordination means like 
formal hierarchy or chain of command, members motivation / 
interactions, attitudes and values, process such as 
decision-making, communication controlling etc. 
The organisational structure is not an end in 
itself but is a tool for accomplishing the objectives 
of the organisation. If supports management, it does 
not substitute it. Structural changes in the organisa-
tion are, however, done after a careful study of objec-
tives, environmental factors- both internal and external 
etc., and after taking into account the balance of adv-
antage.Reorganisation of an organisation is therefore, 
a long range decision and a major reviev; thereof is an 
independent exercise. The management Audit should not 
therefore, concen itself with the basic structure. It 
should, however, examine and comment on its implementa-
tion both on letter and in spirit and on its working. 
Besides going into the implementation and work-
ing of organisational structure, the Management Auditor 
should evaluate the various supportive syst«ns like 
(i) good setting, (ii) performance budgeting and review 
(iii) information and (iv) reward and punishment of 
employees. He should also go into the working of 
various organisational processes like (i)communication 
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its clalroate, effectiveness, clarity, expediency, etc. 
(ii) decision-making its quality and promptitude and 
(iii) delegation of powers ( formal and informal ), its 
climate, trust, support, relationships, morale of the 
people affected by the delegation, etc. The Managetient 
Auditor should also evaluate the rationale behind cert-
ain policies/strategies in relation to their efficacy and 
suggest remedies as also futuristic recommendations. 
The goal setting system should enable the organi-
sation to set the goals of different functionaries in 
terms of business and other non-business areas with their 
active involvement at different levels through the per-
formance budgeting system, the goals are quanified in 
terms of input and output with provision for periodical 
performance review and corrective or supportive action 
wherever needed. Performance appraisal requires a thorough 
analysis of the helping and hindering factors, both 
internal and external. Similarly, a well organised reward 
and punishment system may be a good motivational force 
behind efficient performance. 
The effectiveness of communication will depend 
upon the attitude of the communicator and the receiver. 
Probably, a good feedback system and a common goal will 
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make the communication more effective. Quality of 
decision will depend upon the extent of delegation, 
the managerialcompetence of the decision-maker and 
the extent of trust and confidence in him. 
The effectiveness and the practicability of 
implementation of various co-operative banking policies 
may also be examined by the Management Auditor and a 
feedback provided to the top management. 
The role of the management auditors thus 
encompass the observation and study of the aforesaid 
supports with a view to determining their adequacy, 
effective use and the need for review.It may be ment-
ioned here that some of the systems and processes 
would have been laid down as a part of the organisa-
tional structure. The Management Auditor should find 
out whether the various systens, processes and policies 
are v;orking in hormany with each other in such a way 
that the effectiveness of the organisation for achiev-
ement of its goals is maintained, in other words, 
whether there is a purposeful integration of systems, 
processes and policies, 
MANAGEMENT: 
In addition to the evaluation to the organisa-
tional structure and the various supertive systems^ 
processes and policies, the management aspect which 
involves the co-ordination of 'human and material 
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resources towards accon\plishnient of objectives" 
need to be commented upon. 
It will be pertinent to note here that manage-
ment is a process of planning, organising, controlling 
(setting standards, measurement and corrective action), 
assembling resources and motivating towards goals,Here, 
management needs to be viewed as a total process. Issues 
relating to managerial skills, behaviour and practices 
have also to be analysed and commented upon, 
PERFORMANCE ; 
Management auditors may comment upon the perf-
ormance of the organisational unit by taking into acc-
ount the annual policy and plans, and analysis of busi-
ness performance, historical trends, environmental factors, 
etc, Ibeir attempt should, hoever, be to relate the 
business performance to managerial.effectiveness, 
MANAGEMENT AUPIT-Effici^cv and Measures : 
Management audit incorporates in itself an 
efficiency audit. Efficiency audit ensures 'applica-
tion of the basic economic principles so that resources 
flov; into the most renumerative channels , 
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The main object of efficiency audit is to ensure 
that t 
1) Every rupee invested in capital or in other fields 
give the optimum returns ; 
2) The planning of investment between the different 
functions and aspects is designed to give optimum 
results; 
3) Overall rate of return on capital employed; 
4) Better capacity utilization ; 
5) Better utilization of raw materials, power, labour, 
equipments and finance ; 
6) Effective incentive systems; 
7) Better export performance and import substitution; 
8) Cost control> 
9) It is necessary not only to figure out the above 
factors but also to analyse factorwise the reasons 
for variations as compared to the desired levels. It 
is also necessary to make the study activity-wise, 
so as to identify areas of deficiency in particular 
activity. The study should not be confined to a year 
but should be extended to a time horizon so that 
short-term windfalls do not obstruct a fair assessment, 
COMPLIANCE AUDIT : 
A compliance audit should be introduced in co-
operative banks to check that norms, policies and proce-
dures are adhered to and compiled with. The auditor under 
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this audit examines the adequacy of internal checks 
and controls* in both the financial and administra-
tive areas, to ensure that : 
-the assets are properly protected, 
-the statutory requirements are compiled with 
promptly, 
-directives, systems and procedures are adhered 
to; 
-the transactions are correctly reflected in 
the records, and 
-indiscretion i s discouraged. 
EFFICIENCY AUDIT z 
The purpose of introducing an efficiency audit 
in co-operative banks is to control rising costs and 
contain inflation. As a prerequisite to the introduction 
of efficiency audit, the bank has to develop basic 
measures of performance. Adherence, to efficiency audit 
norms will enable the co-operative t>anks to increase 
their volume of business, achieve maximum returns on 
investments in a competitive money market. 
Efficiency audit can be defined as a "systematic 
analysis of activities to assess the efficiency with 
which resources are utilised. 
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PROPRIETY AUDIT : 
Propriety audit is another ingredient of manag-
ement/operational audit. Propriety audit examines the 
actions and decisions of the management to see that they 
are conducive to public interest and that they meet the 
standards of conduct. The auditor conducting such an 
audit is not merely confined to theevider.ee relatinrj to 
the transactions audited but takes particular care to 
appraise each transaction carried out by the managers 
as a man of prudence in a manner which is not irregular. 
The audit of government companies conducted by 
the Comptroller and Auditor General of India can be regar-
ded as a propriety audit because the objective of such 
an au.-^ it "is to bring to the notice of the administration 
lacunae in the rules and regulatities and to suggest 
whatever possible ways and means for the executive of 
executive of plans and projections with greater exped-
ition, efficiency and economy, "A system is a given set-
up wherein by its very operation, output or information 
is provided. Systems are man-made. It is necessary to 
examine whether a system fulfils the purpose for which 
it was devised and if not, decisions have to be taken 
to change the system so that better output/information 
can be obtained. For this purpose, system specialists 
may undertake studies on the working of systems which 
may be described as system audit. 
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Managenent audit/operational audit would encompass 
compliance audit, efficiency and propriety audit and 
systems audit as well. Since management audit will be 
concerned with the overall objectives of co-operative 
banks, all aspect's like compliance, efficiency, etc.would 
be of relevance in carrying out the management audit. 
VOLUNTARY MANAGEMENT AUDIT; 
Performance evaluation or performance 'appraisal* 
whether applied to a particular level of management or to 
the co-operative societies as whole, sounds obnoxious. 
It involves glorifying the evaluator /appraiser and subj-
ecting the 'appraised* to a witness stand. Naturally it 
evokes resistance. According to Douglas Mc-GregorJJThe 
conventional approach, unless handed with consummate skill 
and delicacy, constitutes something dangerously close to 
a violation of the integrity of the personality". 
The concept of *performance appraisal* has to be 
changed to 'performance analysis', just like 'management 
control' being substituted by management by objectives 
through self-control' . It should however be «:iphasised 
that it is not a mere change in nomenclature but a total 
change in approach so that both the auditor and auditee 
will actively participate in analysis and both will 
gain in the process. 
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QUSSTIONNAIRE FOR EVALUATION OP MANAGER i 
In view of the i n c r e a s i n g needs of the manage-
ment, the success of a b u s i n e s s or i t s image depends the 
managements a b i l i t y t o : 
1. Established r e a l i s t i c objec t ives for operat ions/ 
2 . Prepare plan for achievement of object ives; 
3 . Develop po l i c i e s to implement the plans; 
4 . Secure control of the a c t i v i t i e s to confirm to the 
plans; and 
5 . Cause reports on ac tua l r e s u l t s being prepared p e r i o -
d ica l ly to evaluate the effect iveness of the imple-
mentation of p l ans . 
Each of the f ive e s s e n t i a l phases of operations 
i s of considerable i n t e r e s t to management audi t because 
the success of the business or i t s image la rge ly depends 
upon how these e s s e n t i a l items are organised by the 
management. I t i s , the re fo re , necessary that the ob jec t -
ives , p lans , p o l i c i e s , procedures and performance repor ts 
of a company are properly documented and communicated 
to the d i f ferent leve ls of managers. Ihe auditor should, 
therefore, commencing the aud i t co l lec t copies of such 
documents. If i t i s , however, found to be d i f f i c u l t or 
impossible to obtain the documents as aforesaid , i t 
should be taken tha t a doubt i s cas t on the working of 
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the co-operative banks, Ihe checks which a management 
auditor should use to s a t i s f y himself about the manag-
ement and adminis t ra t ion of the s t a te co-operat ive 
banks are given belo\-; t 
"Rie check l i s t given below may be converted tn to 
a questionnaire for e l i c i - i n g information during the 
course of management aud i t : 
1. What are the objec t ives of the s t a t e co-operat ive 
bank and have they been made known to tiie members of 
the s taf f ? 
2. Have the objec t ives been understodd and accepted by 
the executives and they have been favoured or suppor-
ted by the employees? 
3 . Examine the a l l o c a t i o n of resources of the bank to 
see whether the bank Is able to know what methods 
are to be used towards achievements of the object ives . 
4 . To see whether each branche's /depar tment ' s goal has 
been se t out in congruence v;ith the organisa t iona l 
objec t ives . 
5 . Is the management market/customer-oriented or prod-
uc t iv i ty -o r i en ted or merely guided by p ropr ie ta ry 
notions or i n d i v i d u a l i s t i c business views ? 
6 . Whether adequate and understandable f inanc ia l in fo r -
mation is provided to executives who are responsible 
for f u l f i l l i n g the i r obl igat ions for achievenent of 
object ives . 
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7 . Are the object ives broken up in to de t a i l ed ta rge ts 
by way of plans ? 
8. Are the object ives revised pe r iod i ca l l y in the l i gh t 
of changes v;arranted by the environmental conditions? 
9. Does the bank have c lear ly s ta ted and wel l -wr i t ten 
po l i c i e s and have they been d i s t r i b u t e d to each 
executive who is responsible for making decisions? 
lO.Does the bank possesses a sense of respo s i b i l i t y 
and i s there evidence that i s has been clear and 
prec i se in undertaking their r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s and 
a u t h o r i t i e s ? 
11.Does each execution have ce r ta in r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s 
and has each been given adequate a u t h o r i t y to d i s -
charge the respons ib i l i ty? 
12.Do standard procedures ex is t and are they generally 
documented and i f so, have they been brought out 
in the form of manuals ? 
13.Are the systems and procedures c i r c u l a t e s to the 
users ? 
14.Who i s responsible for preparat ion, d i s t r i b u t i o n and 
maintainance of systems and procedures ? 
15.Do the systems and procedures r e f l e c t changes in the 
organisat ion or r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s tha t have taken place 
since i t s o r ig in ? 
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16. Are ' there checlcs to ver i fy t ha t the systems and 
procedures are being adhered to ? 
17. I f there are checks to ver i fy adherence to proce-
dures , who is responsible for such ve r i f i ca t ion 
and to whom does he r epo r t h i s ver i f ica t ion? 
18. Are the standard procedures wr i t ten as general 
ins t ruc t ions leaving the d e t a i l s to be determined 
by the executives concerned or do they cover every 
d e t a i l ? 
19. What determines the documentation of procedures say, 
for example, to obtain uniformity in action by 
d i f fe ren t branches in the bank 7 
20. Has the bank bu i l t a good repu ta t ion and favourable 
image in the opinion of the ( i) employees and ( i i ) 
shareholders /members ? 
21 . I s there a cl imatic of team work among managers? 
22. Do the Directors /Chairman/Registrar take i n t e r e s t 
in Research and Development a c t i v i t i e s ? 
23. What i s the Di rec to r ' s /Cha i rman ' s /Reg is t ra r ' s pol icy 
to ensure that r i g h t kind of managers are appointed? 
24. Do the chief executives measures and r a t e the per for -
mance of the cooperative banks managers? 
25. Do an up-to-date o rgan isa t ion char t ex is t? 
26. What control i s exercised on the t ransfer p r ic ing and 
what steps are taken to compare the r e su l t s of various 
branches under the same management? 
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27. Do the Board of Directors attach any importance 
to the training of managers? 
28. What efforts have the directors taken to ensure 
the provision of adequate management information 
and to coordinate the activities of the various 
departments? 
29. Are budgets developed by people responsible for 
meeting them ? 
30. Are all managers competent in their function and 
effective in their duties ? 
31. Is there adequate definition of staff responsibi-
lities ? 
32. Are job specifications available and communicated. 
33. Is there a system of management by objectives? 
34. What training facilities are available for managers 
and staff ? 
35. VSiat means exist for measurement of performance? 
36. Do all managers sufficiently delegate their fun-
ctions ? 
37. How effective are the managers generally? 
MANAGEMENT AUDIT PROBLEMS : 
Evaluation of the personal function of an 
organisation by the management auditor is by no means 
an easy task. However, the management auditor should 
keep the following points in mind while assessing the 
personnel function of an organis^tioni 
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1. I t i s r a t h e r d i f f i c u l t t o quant i fy t h e i n f l u e n c e or 
e f fec t s of the human f a c t o r and i t s c o n t r i b u t i o n t o 
the success or f a i l u r e of the o r g a n i s a t i o n ^ 
1 . I t i s a l s o d i f f i c u l t t o develop a y a r d s t i c k for the 
measurement of t h e performance of a l a r g e bu t complex 
group of workers i n a l a r g e o r g a n i s a t i o n ; 
3 . Understanding the human behaviour i s aga in a hard 
task and t h e p a t t e r n of behaviour w i l l va ry from man 
to man. I t i s necessa ry for the bank o r g a n i s a t i o n t o 
motivate them in a proper way to b r i ng them toge the r 
towards a common g o a l . 
4 . The management a u d i t o r s should a s se s s whether the 
s u p e r v i s o r s / c l e r k s and managers pos se s s l e a d e r s h i p 
q u a l i t i e s and dynamic i dea s to mot iva te t h e i r p e r s o -
n n e l . 
5 . The pe rsonne l func t ion i s a very impor tan t func t ion 
because in the absence of a we l l -o rgan i sed pe r sonne l 
function t h e s t a t e c o - o p e r a t i v e bank w i l l no t be a b l e 
to u t i l i s e the o ther r e sources in an optimum manner, 
6 . I t i s d i f f i c u l t to measure the impact of t h e t r a i n i n g 
and development programmes on the a b i l i t y of the 
employees t o improve the p r o d u c t i v i t y or i n c r e a s e the 
working c a p i t a l or volume of b u s i n e s s . 
MANPOWER SPECIFICATION; 
The t o t a l e s t a b l i s h m e n t of the o r g a n i s a t i o n should 
spec i fy the manpower in q u a n t a t i v e terms g i v i n g the number 
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of persons in each category, department or branch or 
district. This strength should be carefully scrutnized 
with reference to the volume of work and should be 
related to the level of working capital or volume of 
business. This will form the authorized strength to be 
incorporated in the cost of management section of the 
budget. 
Ihe analysis of the sanctioned personnel,as 
aforesaii, should be divided/ into a detailed list of 
categories and for each category in each section, 
department or branch a detailed job specification 
should be established. 
In addition to the job specification, the 
qualifications and experience required to fill the 
posts such as, general education, professional 
qualification, special skill, aptitude etc, should 
also be prescribed, 
MANPOtv'ER ASSESSMENT : 
% e personnel department should obtain a 
complete record shov/lng the name, age, qualification, 
experience, designation/category, etc, of each employee. 
In case of banking companies having different branches 
such records should be maintained at district level or 
at the branch level, Ihe records should be updated to 
incorporate any upgradation in status, qualifications, 
etc, so that the employees can be considered for trans-
fer, promotion, etc. 
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Ihe personnel record system should be such tha t 
the trainees can be iden t i f i ed and t r a in ing can be cont -
rol led so that they can be properly placed, absorbed 
and promoted in accordance v/ith the personnel pol icy 
followed * 
The management auditor should a l so check whether 
the personnel department i s keeping a constant la ison 
with the operat ional manag^nent and the pol icy makers to 
forecast a v;e 11-balanced s t ruc ture of personnel required 
to man the organisa t ion in the future yea r s . The programmes 
should take in to account the future requirement of 
personnel af ter allowing for natural wastages, promotions, 
e t c . , and su i t ab le steps for t ra ining should be taken 
well in advance for th i s purpose. 
The management a t t i t u d e towards the employees i s 
an important f a c t o r . Much of the co-operation of the 
employees to increase product iv i ty or working cap i t a l 
or volume of business can be secured by e s t ab l i sh ing a 
cordial r e l a t i o n s h i p with the employees. In the i n t e r e s t s 
of the bank, i t i s , therefore , necessary to make an 
independent app ra i sa l of each of the employees and reward 
them on mer i t s . There should be an object ive appra isa l 
by the superv isors , regarding the performance of the 
employees. Thus, the management may s e t object ives to 
be attained by the employees and the evaluat ion may be 
based on the achievement of the ob jec t ives . Ih i s method 
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wil l provide the employees an incent ive to reach the 
objective se t and from the management's s ide the evalu-
at ion wil l be impar t ia l . Such evaluation repor t s should 
be kept in the individual employee's personal f i l e , 
ORGANISATION Cll\RT : 
The management auditors should see that th<,re 
exists a well designed organisation chart describing the 
position and responsibility of each staff member. The 
vertical organisation should be well-defined so that 
each officer or manager may know to whom he is respon-
sible. While scrutinizing the organisation chart, it 
should be seen that an individual should administratively 
be responsible to one person only, although functionally 
he may serve many masters. Similarly the number of persons 
responsible to one officer/manager should also be restr-
icted to ensure effective control. The larger and more 
complex the bank, the greater the need to show by docu-
mentation the lateral relationship of the organisation. 
Lateral relationship refers to the concept of sideways 
communication or the relationship exists between perso-
nnel at equal levels working in different branches/ 
departments in an organisation. Oiese managers/officers, 
by virtue of this lateral relationship concept, serve 
their function better by direct communication among 
themselves Instead of going through the proper channel 
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up and down in the family tree of the organisation. 
Such lateral relationships prove to be an essential 
adjunct in the smooth working of the organisation. 
The management auditor should examine the organisa-
tion chart to see that the relationships are properly 
defined. 
RECRUITMENT : 
Recruitment and induction of more and more 
people into an organisation is costly because it can 
seriously affect the financial health of an organis-
ation. It should / therefore^ be subjected to formal 
control. The management auditor should satisfy himself 
that each vacancy is reviewed and approved for filling 
before the process of selection and recruitment begins. 
Wiere should also be safeguards that each Job filled is 
accurately and fully described. The auditor should 
further see that the recruiting venues like employment 
exchange, newspaper advertisements, etc. are fully 
exik>ited. 'Rie screening process should also be subj-
ected to intelligent investigation to see that the best 
qualified candidate are not missed. The managenent auditor 
should also check as to whether the persons handling 
screening and recruitment are up-to-date in law rela-
ting to employment, are impartial and that there is no 
discrimination in recuitment. If tests are used in 
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s c r e e n i n g , the management a u d i t o r should see t h a t they 
a re a p p r o p r i a t e in r e l a t i o n t o t h e type of c a n d i d a t e s 
t e s t e d . 'riJhen vacancies a re f i l l e d by promotion, the 
management a u d i t o r should see the s t anda rds and p o l i c i e s 
a r e in e x i s t a n c e for promotion and ensure adherence t o 
t h e s e . I n v e s t i g a t i o n i n t o a few cases of promotions w i l l 
r e v e i l whether the promotions a r e based on s k i l l s or 
performance a p p r a i s a l or t e s t a c t i v i t i e s or on s u b j e c -
t i v e c o n s i d e r a t i o n s . 
TRAINING AND DSVELOPMENT; 
S i n c e t r a i n i n g and development a c t i v i t i e s a t e 
v i t a l to t h e bank ' s i n t e r e s t , they p rov ide a g r e a t e r 
scope for a u d i t i n v e s t i g a t i o n . Ihe management a u d i t o r 
should, t h e r e f o r e , enqui re i n t o the ar rangements for 
t r a i n i n g and development to a s s e s s t h e i r u t i l i t y to 
the b u s i n e s s . The e s s e n t i . : l r equ i rements of a proper 
scheme of t r a i n i n g and developments a re : 
1 . Development programme should be s y s t e m a t i c ; 
2 . The programme should be comprehensive t o i n t e r - r e l a t e 
a l l a c t i v i t i e s of the bus iness and ensure i n t e g r a -
t i o n of c o - o p e r a t i v e aims ; 
3 . T r a i n i n g should take care of the f u t u r e needs of 
t h e b u s i n e s s ; and 
4 . T r a i n i n g , t o be e f f e c t i v e , should be c o n s i s t e n t with 
the b e n e f i t s sought . 
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NEED FOR RSS2ARCH AND DEVSLOFMENT ACTIVITIES; 
Ihe rapid strides in technological progress and 
increasing danger of obsolescence today prompt every 
organisation/bank , regardless of size# to discover and 
utilize the concepts and procedures to survive. Ihe 
following guidelines will help to gauge whether research 
will keep the organisation abreast of the technological 
changes and face the market with confidence. 
1. A budget should be set for R and D and a definite 
sum should be set aside every year for this purpose. 
2. The extent of R and D necessary to keep the bank 
young should be decided. 
3. Ihe research concepts should be broad in spectrum 
and be within the capabilities of the organisation. 
4. The research projects should be selected on the basis 
of decision taken as a team rather than being on one 
man's decisions. 
5. A definite goal should be set, 
EVALUATION OF RESEARCH AND DEVELQgMSI^T ACTIVITIES; 
In evaluating the Research and Development acti-
vities of the mananagement the following factors should 
be considered. 
1. cniere should be a duly approved budget for Research 
and Development activity based on a detailed report 
of each project/target. 
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2, The actual expenditure incurred on each investment 
project should be collected in a systematic manner 
and be compared with the budget authorization. Similary, 
physical progress should be mentioned. 
3, There should be a system of authorization of various 
Research and Developmert projects within the scope of 
the budget, 
4, There should be control on credit limit sanctions, 
and overdues etc. 
5, The recruitment of Research and Development personnel 
should be based on merit and competence. 
6, All Research and Development projects should be well 
coordinated and Ibe v;ithin the overall objectives of the 
bank, 
7, Investigation into the causes of failure of targets 
made immediately after the failure will lead to the 
bank taking corrective steps for the future. 
ACCOUNTING TREATI-12NT OF RESEARCH AND DEv:SLOPMENT EXPENSES i 
The accounting treatment of Research and Develop-
ment expenses on the basis of standard accounting practice 
(SAP) is as under : 
1. Ihe cost of fixed assets acquired for Research and 
Development activities over a number of years should 
be capitalised and v/ritten off over their useful life; 
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2. Expenditure on pure and applied research other than 
(1) above should be written off in the year of 
expenditure ; 
3. Development expenditure should be written off in the 
year of expenditure. However, in the following circu-
mstances the development expenditure can be deferred 
to the extent that its recovery is reasonably assured» 
a) where there is a clearly defined project, 
b) the related expenditure is separately identi-
fiable; 
c) The outcome of such a project or target has 
been assessed with reasonable certainty as to 
(i) its technical feasibility and (ii)its 
ultimate commercial viability considered ±n 
the light of factors such as market conditions, 
public opinion and customer legislation; 
d) Further development costs, if any, to be 
incurred with the cost of management are 
reasonably expected to be more than covered 
by related future revenues, and 
e) Adeciuate resources exist or are reasonably 
expected to be completed and to provide any 
consequential increases in working capital. 
4. Deferred development expenditure should be written 
of pro-rata to the benefits expected to arise in 
the future periods. 
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5. Deferred development expenditure should be reviewed 
at the end of each accounting period and if the 
circumstances justifying deferment are no longer 
applicable or found to be doubtful, the expenditure 
should be written off immediately, 
6, Development expenditure once written off should 
never be reinstated even if the uncertainties which 
led to its being written off no longer apply. 
MANAGEMENT AUDIT TEAM; 
Management audit requires on interdisciplinary 
approach since it involves, a review of all aspects of 
the management function. Thus, it should be conductedby 
a team of experts. The team should consist of persons 
with a background in accountancy, operation research 
and statistics, bye-laws of cooperative societies, etc. 
Each member of the team should have an analytical mind 
and an ability to look at a management function from 
the point of view of the organisation as a whole. In 
Jammu and Kashmir state cooperative bank , the team 
members should be mainly chosen from the Senior manage-
ment v.'ho should have a clear understanding of the mana-
gement process. The team leader should be of the rank 
of a Deputy General Manager (DGM) / Assistant General 
Manager (AGM), If necessary, the team should consist 
of one or two specialists at middle management level 
to provide technical assistance and Secretarial support, 
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A balanced team would ideally have one DGM/AGM, two 
Senior Officers in Scale IV level and one Junior Officer 
in Scale II level. 
The frequency of management audit for coopera-
tive banks may be fixed once in a year for each auditee 
cffice /unit. 
REPORTING AND FOLLOWWUPt 
The team should submit its report to either the 
Chief Executive or the Managing Director of the bank. 
This is necessary for giving the necessary importance 
to the report and for its subsequent implementation and 
follow-up. 
The report should be balanced, giving credit 
to achievements while highlighting shortcomings and 
weaknesses. 
The report may highlight the strengths and 
weaknesses of the various functional heads of manage-
ment such as planning, organising, directing, staffing, 
controlling etc. while pinpointing the typical areas of 
management study such as structure , strategy, style, 
staffing etc. to which the strength or problem is rela-
ted. 
The suggested recommendations may highlight the 
action plans to be taken both at the auditee unit and 
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other relevant units and offices, to make the desired 
systerr/structure/ style effective . Though the report 
may tough upon the style of functioning of the top-
management of the auditee office, it should not be 
interpreted as the efficiency or inefficiency of the 
individual incumbents as its aim is to make the stru-
cture, systerr. etc. appropriate in order to make it 
possible for the individual incumbents to function 
most effectively and efficiently. Managenent audit is 
a constructive exercise and in no way is it a fault 
finding mechanism. The reporting style should be such 
that it facilititates follow-up. 
Management audit has a great future in coopera-
tive banks. In view of the increasing social respons-
ibilities and growing demands of other stakeholders 
such government, RBI, NABARD, Bank Employees, members 
of cooperative societies customers etc.* it has become 
all the more necessary at present that the bank should 
not only function efficiently but also function effe-
ctively. Management audit can help in putting the 
cooperative banks on the fast development track,state 
Co-operative bank may in future even -rcnduct management 
audit for their clients before committing .Theselves 
to financing them or in participating in any form 
of financial ventures. 
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PROCESS O? M.\NAGEMENT AUDIT: 
No-element of surprise (unlike the internal 
inspectiorv' audit of banks) exist in the process which 
involves more skills of observation, discussion study 
and research in an air of informality with the various 
functionaries of the bank. The auditors need to attend 
the various important forums/ meetings to observe the 
processes, study the minutes of the past meetings, 
business proposals and correspondence on a selected 
basis. They should spend most of their time at the 
Head office / Central office and also visit a few 
branches to observe: 
i) the systems and processes and their perceptions at 
the branch level; 
ii)strategier employed for business growth and the compari-
son with the performance of other co-operative banks/ 
institutions. 
iii)the role inter-linkages, i.e. as to whether all 
functional heads work in harmony with each other 
as a total systems; and 
iv)the style of management of the key operational 
and planning managers at the Central/Head Office; 
v) distortion, ambiguity and under or over-playing 
the role designed. For, example, when a change in 
the organisation design has been introduced to 
respond to the requirement of a reduced but effe-
ctive span of control of branches under each chief 
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manager for achieving better development of the branch 
managers it is necessary that all important communi-
cations of the district /central offices with the branch 
offices containing guidance, criticism, approval, 
appreciation, refusal, reprimand, etc.should only be 
made by the caief manager and not by his asi:istant (s) 
to avoid chance^ of the latter becoming power centres . 
AFTER THE AUDIT : 
On completion of the audit, the auditor has to 
specially ensure in his report that : 
-the diagnosis flows from sufficient data are 
duly analyses and stored out ; 
-their opinions and views on the basis of impre-
ssionistic data are separately spelt out ; 
-at all stages, no effort is made to focus on 
a mere evaluation of individuals or groups of 
persons ; 
- instead of giving specific prescriptions, 
an attempt is made to develop the maximum 
number of alternatives, with the likely pros 
and cons of each of them being clearly indi-
cated. 
If the above practices at each stage are 
followed, the effectiveness of the audit would improve 
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over a period of time and the system of audit will 
get established and accepted. As a result, the mana-
gement auditor would be looked upon and received as 
a management consultant and a guide and help. 
It should, therefore, be said that the mana-
gement audit is an independent review of the actual 
state of affairs. It serves as a feedback for the top 
management to make them conscious of the strengths and 
weakness of the organisation. The management auditor 
should, therefore, be regarded as an internal consul-
tant or as a family physician for the organisation to 
improve the profitability of its operation and the 
effectiveness of its management. It is for the top 
management of co-operative banks to decide whether they 
require these advisors or consultants to make their 
organisations more efficient in achieving their 
respective goals. 
Thus, Management audit in cooperative banks 
has come to stay. In a dynamic organisation, management 
audit serves as an effective tool of management in 
shapening the management skills and at the same time, 
strengthening the weak points. The cooperative bank-
ing system is undergoing a sea change and the management 
audit is a key to success. The success of management 
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audit depends upon the sincerity, flexibility, 
innovativeness and vision of the management. 
Managame:it audit will not only improve management 
of cooperative banks but also improve the management 
system in cooperative banks of Jammu and Kashmir. 
***** 
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C H A P T E R - VII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Jammu azid Kashmir, forming the n o r t h - w e s t e r n 
s t a t e of India* Is of s t r a t e g i c li^portance. I t shares 
In ternat ional borders with Pakis tan, Afghanistan In the 
West and China In the n o r t h - « a s t . llie s t a t e occupies an 
area of 2,22,800 sq.kms. Which forms 7.1 percent of the 
t o t a l area of the Indian Union, Geographically the s t a t e 
Is divided Into three d i s t r i c t regions of Jamniu, Kashmir 
and Ladah, According to 1991 census, the s t a t e has popula-
t ion of 7.72 mil l ions , or 0,91 per cent of the t o t a l 
population of India (843.9 mil l lon)of which about 82.67 
per cent depends on a a g r i c u l t u r e as mainstay, 
Inspl te of t h i s prime Importance,agriculture In 
the s t a t e has been lagging behind for want of s u f f i c i e n t 
finance, chetnlcal f e r t i l i z e r s , i r r i g a t i o n f a c i l i t i e s use 
of Improved seeds, use of modern technology and farm mech-
an i sa t ion . In order to advance loans to the poor a g r i c u l -
t u r i s t s and to keep them away from the clutches of money 
lenders , the S ta te Government under the ru le r - sh ip of 
Maharaja Pratap Singh r i g h t l y Introduced the cooperative 
movement in the year 1912. 
Before 1947, the Jammu and Kashmir had a wide 
spread co-operative organisa t ion, which, with the exception 
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of the f rontier d i s t r i c t s of Ladakh and Gi lg i t , covered 
the whole of the State with a net-work of more than three 
thousands co-operative soc i e t i e s at a l l l e v e l s , in urban 
as well as ru ra l a r ea s , composed for agricultural credit 
and non-credit s o c i e t i e s , i ndus t r i a l s o c i e t i e s and consu-
mer's s o c i e t i e s , and soc ie t i e s for consol idat ion of a g r i -
cu l tura l holdings, a r b i t r a t i o n e t c . The movement had a 
strong capi ta l base . The owned funds of the s o c i e t i e s formed 
about 50 per cent of the i r working cap i t a l and the r e s t 
was provided by co-operative banks by securing deposi ts 
from the people, who had a firm fa i th in the p r inc ip l e s 
of co-operative movement and fu l l confidence in the i n t e -
g r i t y and s t a b i l i t y of these co-operative i n s t i t u t i o n s . 
The cooperative movement was developed in the s t a t e to 
help the a g r i c u l t u r i s t s and, therefore , more emphasis was 
la id on the development of ag r i cu l tu ra l co-operat ive s o c i -
e t i e s to advance loans to farmers. 
The co-operat ive movement was predominantly a 
c red i t movement. I t was facing competition from money lenders 
v/ho were not only providing c red i t to a g r i c u l t u r i s t s but 
a l so running shops in the v i l l age providing a g r i c u l t u r a l 
r equ i s i t e s and goods of da i ly necess i t i e s of l i f e . Thus, 
i t was easy for themto keep the cu l t i va to r s under inf luence . 
On the other hand, the co-operative c red i t soc i e t i e s provided 
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only partial credit needs and left the peasants at the 
mercy of the local money lenders-cum-traders to meet 
their requirements. In this way the societies failed to 
protect the farmers from the exploitation of money lenders. 
In short, before 1947, the movement covered both 
agricultural and non-agricultural activities. The movement 
though limited was self reliant, sound stable and progre-
ssive and made significance impact upon the economy of the 
state. It comprised village based small sized credit affi-
liated to central Co-operative banks and banking unions. 
In the urban areas there were small sized co-operative 
credit units mainly of poor and economically weaker section 
of the community and a fev; consumer stores v;hich had all 
sprung up apparently to meet conditions of scarcity created 
by World War H . 
In 1947, in the wake of vivisection of India, 
came the partition with its concomitant commotion, tumult, 
whole-sale destruction and holocaust. The tribal raids in 
the state in 1947 and the subsequent occupation by Pakistan 
of four districts of the State i.e, Mirpur, Poonch, Muzaffa-
rabad and Baramulla, dealt a severe blow to an already weak 
co-operative movement, since a large part of the loans 
outstanding to co-operative banks was accounted for by soci-
eties in the occupied area. The economy of the State as a 
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whole was completely sha t t e r ed . This adversely affected 
the co-operative s o c i e t i e s in the s t a t e , which were para-
lysed and became p r a c t i c a l defunct, many of them beyond 
a l l p o s s i b i l i t y of r ev iva l , r e v i t a l i s a t i o n , repa i r or 
reform. Therefore, af ter independence, the co-operat ive 
movement in Jaramu and Kashmir had to s t a r t from a sc ra t ch . 
The year 1953 i s an important land mark in the 
economy of Jammu and Kashmir as i t makes the beginning of 
a planned economic development. In Jammu and Kashmir the 
Five Year Plan was s t a r t e d two years l a t e . The movement 
was a lso to some extent r ehab i l i t a t ed in 1953 when the 
government sanctioned a subsidy of Rs.15.60 lacks for wri t ing 
off the loans outside agains t the s o c i e t i e s . During t h i s 
period, over and above ag r i cu l t u r a l c r e d i t s o c i e t i e s , other 
new a c t i v i t i e s were added to the co-operat ive f i e l d . 
Co-operative s t ruc tu re , as i t stands today, has 
thus j i t s or igin in the post independence pe r iod . Long before 
the Rural Survey Committee *s recommendations became publ ic , 
the au thor i t i e s in the Sta te planned to organise la rge sized 
v iable primaries with mult iple objects of c r e d i t , supply and 
d i s t r ibu t ion of consumer goods, marketing and support to 
subsidiary occupations as the base of the movement. A well 
integrated federal system was organised in each sector of 
co-operation viz , co-operat ive banking including c r e d i t , 
marketing, consumers and indus t r i a l co -opera t ives . 
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The table 1.3 ( Chapter - I ) reveals tha t year-
v i s e pos i t i on of co-operative s o c i e t i e s in the Sta te as 
vhole from 1948-49 from 1993-94 ind ica t ing the trend in 
the growth number, membership and working c a p i t a l . The 
number of co-operative soc ie t i e s in d i f fe ren t f ie lds went 
on increas ing and reached the level of 1502 in the year 
1993-94 with a net increase of about 43 per cent over 1965-66, 
was 3.12 l akhs . However, with an increase in the number of 
s o c i e t i e s , the membership a lso showed a r i s i n g trend and 
reached 7.08 lakhs in the year 1993-94 with a tremendous 
net increase of about 127 per cent over 1965-66, The working 
c a p i t a l of the socie t ies has recorded an increase of about 
459 per cent during the year 1993-94 basing i t upon the 
working c a p i t a l of the soc ie t i e s of the year 1966-67 which 
stood a t Rs.1,562.74 lakhs. These r i s i n g trends in the bus i -
ness of t h e co-operative soc ie t i e s in the Janmu and Kashmir 
S t a t e provide a s igni f icant clue of the ro l e of the co-
opera t ive movement in the development of S t a t e ' s economy. 
The main reason responsible for r i s i n g of the 
co-opera t ive soc ie t i e s in re&pect of membership and working 
c a p i t a l over the period ad shown in table 1.3 in the 
d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n of a c t i v i t i e s of the movement. During the 
period under reference, primary a g r i c u l t u r a l c red i t soc ie t i e s 
and co-operat ive banking, some new '(k^X\r(-\J^%-^ l i ke mark-
e t i n g , f o r e s t ry , industry e t c . , were added to the already 
e x i s t i n g a c t i v i t i e s of co-operat ion. 
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Table 1.3 (Chapter-I) reveals that the co-operative 
movement is extremely dependent upon external borrowings because 
of the meagre owned funds as a percentage to the working 
capital has progressively declined from 54.5 in 1948-49 to 
12«7 in 1993-94 .Also, the fact that owned funds are increasing 
but at a slower rate that the rate of increasing in the working 
capital for instance, the owned funds increased by about 34 
times between 1948-49 and 1993-94, while during the same 
period working capital increased by about 150 times because a 
Serious concerns about the financial stability of the movement. 
There is a definite need to raise the ovmed funds in order to 
provide the financial strength to the movement lest the move-
ment may collapse in the even of the non-availability of 
external finances. It is definitely not encouraging to note 
that inspite of the rapid and tremendous increase in working 
capital, the increase in membership has been slow and meagre 
as it has increased bnly by about 9 times that it, from 0,79 
lakhs iVu-1948-49 to only 7.08 lakhs in 199 3-94. This very 
clearly reveals that the response of the people to the movement 
is not commensurate with the State effort. The table 1.3 
also gives information regarding the owned funds per head in 
relation to the working capital per head makes an interesting 
study. The table 1.3 indicates that there has occurred about 
277 per cent increase in per member owned funds from 1948-49 to 
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1993-94 , while in the same period per member working cap i ta l 
has a l s o increased by about 16 t imes . This in turn has increased 
the indebtedness per member of each soc ie ty subs tan t i a l ly 
during the l a s t for ty five years . 
The primary agr icu l ture c r ed i t soc ie t ies in Jammu 
and Kashmir S ta te showed a s ign i f i can t progress during the period 
under ^ " reference . In June 1965 / there were 
1,204 primary agr icu l tu ra l c r ed i t s o c i e t i e s in the Sta te with 
a membership of 2,74,000. Their cap i t a l was Rs.2,31 #50,000 and 
deposi t s amounted to Rs.6,89,000 • The t ab l e 1.4 depicts the 
grov.th of Primary Agricultural Credi t Socie t ies (PACS) during 
the 1980-81 to 199 3-94. 
The number of Primary Agr icu l tu ra l Credit Societ ies 
(PACS) increased continuously from 1,536 in 1980-81 to 1672 in 
the year 1987-88, making a net increase of about 9 per cent 
over the base level / but after tha t period i t decreased con t i -
nuously and reached to the level of 1,094 in the year 1993-94, 
shov;ing a net average decrease of about 23 per cent during the 
period under reference . The membership of these soc ie t i es 
recorded an increase of 28 pcj: cent during the year 1993-94 
when i t reached the level of 5.26 lakhs as against 4.12 lakhs 
during the year 1980-81. The loans issued by PACS went down 
to Rs. 36 5.9 0 lakhs durin? the year 199 3-94 as against the base 
level of 1987-88 v;hich stood at Rs.1,023,61 lakhs, thus showing 
a net decrease of about 64 per cent over the base level due 
to o ^ r d u e s problwi in the Sta te v;hich is increasing tremend-
ously . 
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The t ab le 1.4 a lso reveals t h a t PACS has f inanc ia l ly 
strong as i t ind ica tes tha t there has occurred about 6 2 per cent 
increase in per member owned funds from 1980-81 to 199 3-94, 
while in the sane period per member working cap i t a l has a lso 
increased about 55 per cen t . There i s not much va r i e t i cn betvreen 
the percentage per member ov/ned funds as compared to percentage 
per member working c a p i t a l . Thus, i t shows tha t PACS goes in 
good condit ion. The table 1.4 also depicts tha t the working of 
the co-operative movement in the State of Jammu and Kashmir 
shov;s t ha t punc tua l i ty in the repayment of loans has been cons-
picuous by i t s absence. The inevi table r e s u l t has been a sharp 
r i s e in the amount of overdues. 
With the introduction of r e -o rgan i sa t iona l set -up 
a t gross root l eve l in 1990, the number of PACS was reduced 
to 551 from 1156 in the v^ole Sta te (J & K ) , out of v;hidi 
331 soc ie t i e s remained in Jammu Division and 220 to the Kashmir 
province. As a matter of fac t , the work of re -organisa t ion 
of PACS has been taken long back in to hand, but i t has proved 
a paper exercise only in the Kashmir Province. Therefore, the 
exercise did not make much head way in the province . For 
strengthening those PACS, the need of the time i s , t ha t S ta te 
Government may re-consider the prograrrane in a l l D i s t r i c t s and 
provide share c a p i t a l contribution in a big way, which i s 
imperative to get the PACS strong and v i a b l e . 
T^ble 1.5 reveals tha t the S ta t e Government though 
contributed towards the Share Capital of those PACS from 
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time t o t ime , bu t the same has not been found s u f f i c i e n t , 
and could not p l a y any s i g n i f i c a n t r o l e in t h e i r economic 
p o s i t i o n . However, to make t h e s o c i e t i e s v i a b l e and f i n a n -
c i a l l y s t r o n g . S t a t e Government s h a l l come forward in a 
b ig way wi th i t s share c a p i t a l package, which may c r e a t e 
v i a b i l i t y of t h e s e s o c i e t i e s JTo. _£,4de\o^e.^' "~T. 
At p r e s e n t , the Primary A g r i c u l t u r a l C r e d i t 
S o c i e t i e s (PACS) does not have any kind of adequate b u s i n e s s , 
which could have maintained t h e i r v i a b i l i t y in t h e i r working. 
A c t u a l l y , t h e r e i s no system of a c c e p t i n g depos i t s and gran t 
of l oans on a p p r o p r i a t e i n t e r e s t r a t e s t o the p u b l i c by these 
s o c i e t i e s which could have provided them a normal bus iness 
for the r e s t o r a t i o n of t h e i r v i a b i l i t y . 
NEED FOR DEMOCRATIC SET-UP AND MANAGEMENT IN PACS : 
There i s no e l e c t e d boards i n t h e PACS a t p r e s e n t , 
The d a y - t o - d a y a f f a i r s of t h e s e PACS a r e being looked i n t o 
by t h e A s s i s t a n t R e g i s t r a r s p r e s e n t l y , which has p u t t h e i r 
working some how doldrums. Ihe need of t h e hour i s t h a t though 
a democra t i c p r o c e s s , so t h a t t h e i r a f f a i r s under democrat ic 
atmosphere and the reby- they s h a l l ge t t h e i r p r o f i t a b i l i t y 
a g a i n . I nduc t i on of p ro fe s s iona l i sm i s e q u a l l y impor tan t a t 
g ross r o o t l e v e l , which may p r o v i d e o p p o r t u n i t y t o t e c h n i c a l 
persons l i k e Doctors , Teachers and A g r i c u l t u r i s t s a v a i l a b l e 
on r u r a l a r e a s t o extend t h e i r s e r v i c e s t o such PACS. S t a t e 
Government needs t o have fo l low-up a c t i o n in t h i s regard soon, 
in order t o r e s t o r e t h e i r v i a b i l i t y , e t c . 
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NEED FOR ORGANISATIONAL SET-UP AND HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOP-
MENT IN PACS J 
At g r o s s roo t l e v e l , t he o r g a n i s a t i o n a l s e t - u p 
i s a b s o l u t e l y m i s s i n g . Biere i s no a p p r o p r i a t e p o l i c y of 
manpower p l a n n i n g which a l s o inc ludes the t r a i n i n g p r o g r a -
mme, e t c . Adequate f a c i l i t i e s a r e not be ing ex tend ing t o 
the s t a f f of s o c i e t i e s , though a t r a i n i n g school a t both 
the p l ace s a t Jammu and Sr inagar a re looked a f t e r b y ^ e 
Co-opera t ive Union of the S t a t e . Both t h e s choo l s a r e not 
p rov id ing t h e i r b e t t e r s e r v i c e s t o the s t a f f , because of 
t i g h t f i n a n c i a l p o s i t i o n and the reby , t hey a r e no t d i s c h a r -
ging t h e i r r o l e a s per e x p e c t a t i o n s , 
Ttie S t a t e Government should p r o v i d e t h e adeq-
ua t e funds t o t h e s e Co-opera t ives T r a i n i n g Schools for d i s -
charg ing t h e i r r o l e e f f e c t i v e l y and arrangements a r e to be 
made t o appo in t f u l l time paid S e c r e t a r i e s t o the PACS, who 
can run the o f f i c e s much t»etter and c r e a t e v i a b i l i t y , 
A S t a t e Co-opera t ive Bank (SCB) i s t h e f e d e r a t i o n 
of Cen t r a l Co-ope ra t ive Banks (CCBs) i n a S t a t e . I t i s the 
p ivo t around which a l l economic a c t i v i t i e s of t he c o - o p e r a t i v e 
movement r o t a t e . As the name i n d i c a t e s , a s t a t e co -ope ra t i ve 
banks i s a c o - o p e r a t i v e c r e d i t i n s t i t u t i o n hav ing a complete 
S t a t e as i t s a r e a of o p e r a t i o n . I t i s the apex of t h e c o -
o p e r a t i v e a g r i c u l t u r a l c r e d i t s t r u c t u r e compr is ing the p r imary 
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a g r i c u l t u r a l c r ed i t soc ie t i es (PACS) a t the v i l l age level 
and the cen t r a l co-operative banks {CCBs ) a t the d i s t r i c t 
l e v e l . Being formed/ composed and governed by cen t ra l co-
operat ive banks, i t i s a bank of cent ra l co-operative banks. 
In other words, a SCB is the vertex of the pyramidal t h r ee -
t i e r co-operat ive banks. In other v.'ords, a SC3 is the vertex 
of the pyramidal th ree - t i e r co-operative credi t s t ruc tu re 
v.'hich functions as a balancing cent re of co-operative finance 
a t the s t a t e leve l anci cons t i tu tes the pr inc ipa l component 
in the c r e d i t de l ivery syste^i for the Indian ag r i cu l t u r e . 
According to the Reserve Bank of India, "The State Co-
operat ive Banks form the keystone of the co-operative move-
ment in the s ta te* i t l inks the movement net cnly v/ith the 
commercial money market, but a l so v;ith the Reserve Bank of 
India as a p o t e n t i a l source of c r ed i t for seasonal and 
emergent needs. 
Like other States cf the country, the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir i s also having^tier c red i t co-operative 
s t r u c t u r e s . The Jammu and Kashmir S ta te Co-operative Bank 
Ltd . , Sr inagar , being at the apex level has been cater ing 
to the c r e d i t needs of i t s three Central Co-operative Banks 
v i z . Anantnag, Baramulla and Jammu, The Bank bein.:; at the top 
of c r e d i t s t r uc tu r e has a lso been functioning as Central 
Financing Agency for the two D i s t r i c t s of Valley, which 
include D i s t r i c t Srinagar and Budgam as also for Leh and 
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Kargl l . The Bank has been working in the S ta t e for the 
feeding the needs of a g r i c u l t u r e and other a l l i e d s e c t o r s . 
The c red i t i n s t i t u t i o n through i t s branches Leh and Kargil 
has been doing remarkable well in the consumer sec to r , by 
way of financing of the consumer s t o r e s / s o c i e t i e s , v^ich 
ensure the a v a i l a b i l i t y of the necess i t i e s of l i f e for the 
people of both the d i s t r i c t s during winter, which remains 
cut-off with r e s t s of the country for about s ix or seven 
months in a pa r t i cu l a r year . Similar ly , the three cen t r a l 
co-operative banks a f f i l i a t e d with i t , have a l so been 
cater ing the f inancia l needs of people through the i r PACS/ 
s tores for d i f ferent a c t i v i t i e s and thereby cont r ibu tes 
the i r share towards the development of the S t a t e . Of course, 
within the i r own l imited ava i l ab l e resources and refinance 
from NABARD, which they get through the S ta te Co-operative 
Bank. 
The S ta te Co-Qperatlve Bank i s the topmost f inan-
cing i n s t i t u t i on in the S t a t e . I t cont ro ls , supervises and 
guides the working of the whole co-operative movement a t 
every stfge and works as a fr iend, philosopher and guide of 
the Apex banking i n s t i t u t i o n . In the beginning the Srinagar 
Central Co-operative Bank was organised in 1914-15 and i t s 
areas of operation t i l l 1947 was limited only to Srinagar 
d i s t r i c t . In order to mobilise the f inancial resources 
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of the co-operatives and to cxeate a balancing centre 
for financing agencies and other co-operat ive i n s t i t u t i o n s , 
and a l so to e s t ab l i sh a l ink between the Reserve Bank of 
India and the Co-operatives in the S ta te , i t was f e l t nece-
ssary to have an apex co-operat ive bank for the s t a t e . Bius, 
in Ju ly 1954, the Srinagar Central Co-operative Bank was 
reorganised as an Apex co-operat ive Bank for the S t a t e , 
The finance function is the important of a l l 
business funct ions. I t remains a focus of a l l a c t i v i t i e s . 
I t i s not possible to s u b s t i t u t e or eliminate t h i s func-
t ion because the business v;il l close dov/n in the absence 
of f inance. The need for money is continuous. I t s t a r t s 
with the se t t ing-up of an en te rp r i se and remains a t a l l 
t imes. The development and expansion of business ra ther 
needs more commitment for funds. The funds wi l l have to 
be ra ised from various sou rces . The sources wi l l be 
selected in r e l a t i on to the implications attached with 
them. The success of finance function wi l l depend upon 
i t s planning. The rece iv ing of money i s not enough, i t s 
u t i l i s a t i o n is more important . The money once received 
wi l l have to be returned a l s o . If i t s use i s proper then 
i t s re turn wil l be easy otherwise i t wi l l c rea te d i f f i c u l -
t i e s for repayment. The management should have an idea 
of using the money p r o f i t a b i l i t y . I t may be easy to r a i s e 
funds but i t may be d i f f i c u l t to repay th^r.. Ihe inflows 
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and outf lows of funds should be p r o p e r l y matched, ^ e 
f inance f u n c t i o n of t h e managennent i s e q u a l l y impor tan t 
for p r o f i t and n o n - p r o f i t o r g a n i s a t i o n s or c o - o p e r a t i v e 
s o c i e t i e s . The r e sources i n c l u d i n g f i n a n c i a l r e s o u r c e s of 
every o r g a n i s a t i o n s , as economists admi t , a r e always 
s c a r c e and t h e r e f o r e r e q u i r e s proper p l a n n i n g and c o n t r o l 
in o rder t o a c h i e v e the bes t out of funds a v a i l a b l e , ^ e 
o b j e c t of c o - o p e r a t i v e s i s t o promote t h e economic i n t e r e s t 
of i t s members and the p u b l i c a t l a r g e . The o b j e c t i v e of 
a p r imary a g r i c u l t u r a l c o - o p e r a t i v e s o c i e t i e s i s t o promote 
t h e economic and /o r s o c i a l i n t e r e s t s of i t s members i n so 
far as t h e y a r e compat ible with gene ra l or p u b l i c i n t e r e s t . 
The most impor t an t fac tor r e s p o n s i b l e fo r the sources of 
such s o c i e t i e s i s t he a v a i l a b i l i t y of f i nances and t h e i r 
p roper u t i l i z a t i o n . 
The o v e r a l l p rog res s of Jammu and Kashmir S t a t e 
Co-ope ra t i ve Bank depends l a r g e l y upon i t s f i n a n c i a l r e s o u r c e s . 
The g r e a t e s t problem of the bank i s how t o c o l l e c t t h e 
maximum amount of money a t t he cheaper r a t e of i n t e r e s t t o 
c a r r y on i t s t r a n s a c t i o n s a t a h igh l e v e l wi"^ a minimum r i s k . 
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS : 
Co-ope ra t ive banks i n t h e S t a t e of Jaiwnu and 
Kashmir s u f f e r s from var ious f i n a n c i a l p rob lems . Some of 
t h e s e a r e a s fo l lows -
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•Co-operative bank suffers from the over-capital-
i sat ion and the overhead expenses in these banks 
are quite large re la t ive ly ; 
-there i s a r ig id financial control over these 
banks and ; 
-capi ta l structure of the bank i s unsound because 
of which i t i s required to meet fixed interest 
charges considerably, ^ e losses in various 
branches of the bank flow essent ia l ly due to 
their wrong financial structure. 
Thus, the Sdiolar examines the financial management 
techniques of Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank Limited 
in chapter -II which concludes t 
Ihe s i z e of the working capital / other things 
being equal, pos i t i ve ly e f fect upon volume of business, 
thereby contributing to the overall prof i tab i l i ty , ihe table 
2.1 (Chapter II) reveals that the substantial increase in 
the s i z e of the working capital witii a growth rate of 396,62 
per cent, i t s composition, however,reflects the greater degree 
of f inancial r i s k s . The most priviledged and cost free 
constituents i . e . , owned -funds with a share of 5.54 per ceitt 
has progressively deteriorated and reached an alarming pro-
portion of 2.94 per cent during the period under reference. 
Ttie deposits recorded a fast growth from Rs.762.13 lakhs in 
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1984-97, As percentage t o the working c a p i t a l , d e p o s i t s 
moHft^ from 64,44 per cent t o 89,19 per cent during the 
same per iod . The borrowings on the other hand shows, an uneven 
p o s i t i o n in absolute terms and i t s share in the working cap-
i t a l shows dec l in ing trends , This decreasing trend should be 
maintained and in the ul t imate ana lys i s S t a t e cooperat ive 
Bank should depend more on the ir internal resources conpris ing 
of owned funds and deposi tsmobi l i sed from various sources , 
Thus, the source mix i s character ised by high degree of f inan-
c i a l r i s k . 
The t a b l e 2,1 a l s o h i g h l i c ^ t s that there has been 
a not iceable increase in the share cap i ta l of the JammuficState 
Cooperative Bank. I t increased from Rs,59.42 lakhs in 1984-85 
t o Rs, 139,15 lakhs in 1996-97, The said increase was l a r g e l y 
due t o more contribution towards share cap i ta l by cooperat ive 
s o c i e t i e s . But on the other hands governments contr ibut ion 
moved from Rs.32.00 lakh in 1984-85 to Rs.53,45 lakhs in 1996-97. 
But the r a t i o of government contribution to t o t a l share 
c a p i t a l was 53,85 per cent in 1984-85 and reached a t the 
l e v e l of 38.41 per cent in 1996-97, In other words, the 
growth rate of government contr ibut ion to t o t a l share cap i ta l 
f e l l down up t o the mark of 28,67 per cent during the 
period under re ference . Ttie percentage of share c a p i t a l t o 
t o t a l working c a p i t a l a l s o shows decreasing p o s i t i o n during 
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the same per iods . The share c a p i t a l with a sa t i s fac to ry 
share 5,02 per cent in the beginning have osc i l la ted in 
the subsequent years reaching a miserable downfall of 
2.37 per cent in 1996-97. Ihe scholar , therefore* suggests 
t h a t the Bank should s t rengthen the i r own cap i ta l ^Bi^. 
I t i s concluded that the Sta^e Government has contributed 
lesse r amount towards the share cap i t a l base of the c r ed i t 
i n s t i t u t i o n s , Though under MOU/DAP clause, the s t a t e 
government shal l have t o con t r ibu te towards the banks share 
c a p i t a l base l i b e r a l l y . 
The f inancial r i s k associated with the working 
c a p i t a l c a l l s for p ro f i t ab le deployment so as t c fetch a 
be t t e r margin towards the ove ra l l p r o f i t a b i l i t y of the bank. 
Ihe tab le 2.2 exh ib i t s that the funds deployed 
in loans and advances account for a l ions share in the beg i -
nning years of the period under reference, but there i s 
continous -Inall in a l l types of depos i t s , Ihe t o t a l deposi ts 
as a percentage to working c a p i t a l with a share of 82.86 
pe: cent has successively de te r io ra ted and reached an alarming 
proport ion of 48.17 per cent during the period under s tudy. 
I t concludes that funds have not deployed in proper manner. 
S imi la r ly r a t i o of investment to working cap i t a l shows a 
successive f a l l as i t reaches a t mark of 4,70 per cent in 
1996-97 from 12.87 per cent in 1984-85. Oierefore, the inve-
stment por t fo l io of the bank shows poor performance of 
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deployment of working capital, 
Ihe sdiolar suggests that the bank should stri-
ctly follow the three principles, namely safety, liquidity 
and profitability in choosing investment portfolios for 
their funds. Thus, the SCB "mM^ f^ invest their funds in such 
a manner which does not endanger the safety of these funds, 
otherwise they not be able to meet all their commitments in 
the long run, whatever their resource are . VJhile giving 
loans, the ban{Cmust avoid concentration of too many loans 
in a few central cooperative banks and societies. As far 
as possible, there should be proper diffusion of loans and 
this will insure physical distribution of risks in lending. 
The SCB should also confine to financing short-term requirements 
of CCBs, thereby avoiding the locking-up of funds. Medium-
term loans should be given against proper security of mortgage. 
Profit is the simplest and the most convenient 
measuring i.ool for appraising the performance and efficiency 
of the bank. Therefore, the attainment of economic stability 
through profii^ability becomes essential feature of any 
bank management. Profitability, in a nut shell, reflects the 
overall efficiency of SCB in resource mobilisation , invest-
ment , loaning ,5tc. 
The table 2.4 highlights that the growth rate 
of profit has, therefore, been inconsistent during the period 
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under study except 1996-97 where the p r o f i t has shown a spec-
tacular r e v i v a l . S imi la r ly , the percentage of pTSfA-tS to share 
cap i ta l s has not been sa t i s fac to ry except in 1992-93 and 1996-97. 
Despite the massive r i s e in the p ro f i t s in 1996-97, the p ^ « ^ ? ^ ' 
as a percentage t o working cap i ta l could not reach even one per 
cent which i s an idea l indicator of overal l p r o f i t a b i l i t y . I t 
i s evident tha t the broad based working c a p i t a l has not been 
p r o f i t a b i l i t y u t i l i s e d so as to contr ibute p o s i t i v e l y towards 
the overal l p r o f i t a b i l i t y of the bank. 
Ihus, the f luc tua t ing trend in the leve ls of the p rof i t s 
in the e a r l i e r years has shown r e v i v a l . Ihe percentage of p rof i t 
to share cap i t a l has been a t t r a c t i v e because of thin capi ta l base. 
The percentage of p r o f i t s to working cap i t a l could never reach 
one per cent (l%) during any of the years covered under the 
present s tudy. Ihus , the bank should seek further avenues of 
remunerative earnings , simultaneously improving the recovery 
performance. 
The t a b l e 2.5 depicts that the fixed deposi ts increased 
from Rs.1,800.64 lakhs in 1992-93 to Rs.3,646.93 lakhs in 1996-97 
shows net increase of 102,53 per cent* Fixed deposi ts create 
r e l a t i v e l y heavier i n t e r e s t l i a b i l i t y than the other forms of 
depos i t s . Hence from the view point of v i a b i l i t y the funds 
raised from Fixed deposi ts should be t a c t f u l l y deplayed to 
s t r i k e a balance among the aims of l i q u i d i t y , sa fe ty and p r o f i t -
a b i l i t y . 
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The table 2.5 also reveals that a large ch«ink of funds 
were deployed in short-term advances,During the period under 
reference, the short-term advances increased by 92.08 per cent. 
In composition of advances, the relative share of short-term 
advances increased from 57.55 per cent of total advances. Funds 
from fixed deposits have periodicity and dependability forluc-
rative development. But from comparison of composition of adva-
nces, scholar concludes that the bank has not tapped the income 
potential to the fullest extent. This is partly due to the 
higher level of liquidity consciousness of the management of 
the bank and partly due to nature of demand for loans, Ihe 
management of the bank should appreciate the financial structure 
in right perspective and tap the revenue and profit potential 
in the otimum manner. In raising the funds, deposits have 
highest relative contribution. 
In raising the funds, deposits have highest relative 
contribution. The table 2.7 clearly shows that the amount of 
borrowings declined by 22.2 per cent. Hence, debt/equity 
ratio fell from the level of 5,63 to 3.32. There is a marginal 
decline in 'Trading on Equity*. Hence, this factor is not 
responsible for higher level of liquidity maintained. Debt/ 
equity ratio and deposit /equity ratio both indicate a lesser 
degree of involvement of members in total source of the funds 
of the SCB, Ihe financial stake of the menbers should be 
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increased t o evolve their ac t ive and enlightened p a r t i c i -
pa t ion in the management of the bank I t a l so ca l l s for 
the expansion of cap i ta l base of the bank. 
In f inanc ia l management, there i s a concept of optimum 
c a p i t a l s t r u c t u r e . I t is defined as one in which various 
components of c a p i t a l are so managed tha t i t ensures min-
imum r i s k . But in the present study, the cap i t a l s t r u c -
tu re i s examined on the basis of comparative study,Hence» 
two aspects a re considered eff ic iency and adequacy of 
c a p i t a l s t r u c t u r e . 
By eff ic iency we mean ra i s ing the resources and 
deploying them in such a manner that the cost i s ge t t ing 
reduced and re turns are being enhanced for JKSCB, PSCB 
and GSCB for the periods of -j^ 'our years i . e . , from 
1993-94 to 1996-97. The returns and cost of these banks 
can be c l a s s i f i e d in to two ca t ego r i e s - i n t e r e s t and 
non- in te res t i tems. In t e re s t costs a re incurred on 
deposi ts of various kinds bas ica l ly . The decision with 
regard to t h i s var iab le is not within the purview of 
these banks. I t i s a parametric factor control led by 
RBl, I n t e r e s t earnings form a major por t ion of returns 
of these banks. This i s again a parametric fac tor . 
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Investment la rge ly confined to s t a t u t o r y holdings, and 
avenues. Yield on those s e c u r i t i e s i s r i g i d . Hence, non-
i n t e r e s t items of returns and cost are instrumental 
fac tors for achieving e f f ic iency . This is supported by 
the information presented in table 2.13 (Chapter H ) . 
The table 2.13 reveals tha t the r e l a t i v e share of 
r e tu rns from in te res t items i s higher for both G5CB and 
PSCB as compare:^ with that for JKSCB. For non- in te res t 
items of r e tu rns , the s i t ua t i on is other v;ay round. Ih is 
i s due to income from banking services accruing to the 
S t a t e Cooperative Banks, 
The i n t e r e s t cost on i n t e r e s t items i s a l so r e l a -
t i v e l y high for both Gujrat S ta te Cooperative Bank and 
Punjab S ta te Cooperative Bank. This i s due to heavy 
dependence of these banks on borrowed funds. The borrowed 
funds are routed through t h r e e - t i e r c red i t s t r u c t u r e from 
RBI, NABARD, and o thers . At each t i e r , the p a r t i c u l a r 
per cent of charges i s added to the i n t e r e s t burden.This 
increases the in t e res t burden. For JKSCB, the r e l a t i v e 
cont r ibut ion of non-interest items is higher than tha t of 
GSCB and PSCB, in the t o t a l cos t . Ih is i s due to higher 
proport ion of s a l a r i e s and differences in s t a f f ing 
p a t t e r n . The paid s taf f with r e l a t i v e l y higher s a l a r y 
scales are employed in JKSCB, Secondly, they incur h ighes t 
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cost on bu i ld ings , fu rn i tu re , vehic les , e t c . Thirdly, 
they have defec t ive depreciat ion po l i cy . Ihus^scholar 
concludes t h a t the JKSCB are less constrained by 
the parametr ic factors on returns and cost aspects as 
compared with GSCB and PSCB, They should aim at more 
e f f i c i en t management of f inance. They have not tapped 
operat ional l a t i t u d e provided by the po ten t i a l for exer-
c i s ing the f inanc ia l prudence in the area of non-interes t 
item of cost and r e t u r n s . 
S imi la r ly , Scholar have compared c a p i t a l / a s s e t 
r a t i o s for the JKSCB, GSCB and PSCB to examine the 
cap i t a l adequacy. Reserves are component of c a p i t a l . 
Reserves provided a capacity to withstand whatever 
s t r a i n s may occur to the i n s t i t u t i o n s . ITius capi ta l 
means paid-up share cap i t a l plus r e se rves . 
The t a b l e 2.14 reveals that the capi ta l asse t 
r a t i o do not show a uniform comparative levels for the 
period se lec ted for a n a l y s i s . The highest level in 
JKSCB for 1993-94, GSCB for 1994-95 and PSCB for 
1996-97, which might have handicaped these banks in 
generating a s se t s s i g n i f i c a n t l y . Since 1994-95, the 
c a p i t a l / a s s e t s r a t i o s for JKSCB lagged behind those of 
other two cooperat ive banks. This implies exposure of 
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JKSCB to r i s k t o a greater degree as comparecJ to GSCB 
and PSCB, The average c a p i t a l / a s s e t r a t i o a l so h ighl ights 
the same pos i t i on for the JKSCB, But there i s a continuous 
decl ine in c a p i t a l / a s s e t s r a t ios both in JKSCB and GSCB. 
Hence, the decl in ing of c ap i t a l / a s se t s r a t i o s depict 
tha t the f inanc ia l performance i s not heal thy in case of 
JKSCB too . The scholar suggests tha t both JKSCB and GSCB 
need s t rengthen of the i r own cap i t a l base. 
The t a b l e 2.15 exhibi ts tha t the marginal e f f i c i -
ency of c a p i t a l has not been greater than 0,6 0 per cent 
during the period under study. I t was low in comparison 
with the des i rab le leve l of five per cent, prescribed for 
t e r t i a r y sector by the project appraisal approach to 
investment p a t t e r n in developing count r ies . This shows 
tha t the business po ten t i a l i s not only fu l ly tapped and 
the cooperative banks lag much b ^ i n d in e f f i c i en t use 
of c ap i t a l a t the i r d isposal , derived from the aggregate 
paid-up share c a p i t a l , reserves and t the r funds and 
other borrowings. 
As narra ted in the proforma prescribed by the 
Banking Regulation Act (as applicable to cooperative 
soc i e t i e s Act,1966) co-operative banks earn the income, 
from customer se rv ices l ike commission, serv ice charg-
ings, r en t for lockers hired by the customers guarantee 
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cha iges e t c . Ihese are included i n non- interes t income. 
Looking at the data given in t a b l e 2 .13 , the cx.vt=v^^ prcf^o^^ 
' i s 3.25 per cent of the t o t a l income of Jammu and Kashmir 
^ S t a t e cooperative Bank during 1993-94 to 1996-97. For 
a l l scheduled comroercial banks i t i s much more than that 
of above percentage in cooperat ive bank during the same 
p e r i o d . Thus, the c r i t e r i o n of banking serv ices a l s o 
i n d i c a t e that the co-operat ive banks have not f u l l y d e v e l -
oped their bus iness . They should develop standards for 
customers serv ices and banking f a c i l i t i e s in quant i ta t ive 
and q u a l i t a t i v e terms to achieve brigher operational r e s u l t s . 
Apart from capi ta l adequancy i t s e f f i c i e n t u t i l i s a t i o n i s 
imperati>«i, t o pronnote p r o d u c t i v i t y in co-operative banks 
and make them powerful agents for fu l f i lment of the goals 
of macro-economic p o l i c y . Fore-cas t ing of business poten-
t i a l i s required to tap i t in tune . There should be depe-
ndable forecast ing of business p o t e n t i a l which embrasses 
long-range planning instead of more one year business pro-
j e c t i o n s . Performance, budgeting i s not an end by i t s e l f . 
I t i s only an operational guide t o achieve ttie goals , 
such long-range planning covering two to three years 
should be done to i d e n t i f y the d i r e c t i o n s in which the bank 
has t o grow. 
Like any other business u n i t , co-operative banks 
a l s o can achieve v i a b i l i t y quickly , i f i t pays due a t t e n t i o n 
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to productivity . I t i s d i f f i c u l t to Judge productivity 
of a service industry l i k e banking with clear-cut c r i -
teria in this respect. This i s due to the fact that output 
of banking industry i s though to be consisting of a pack-
age of services which cannot be quantified.But banking 
industry i s consisting of financial inst i tutions. Ihere 
are several financial performance indicators used as 
input and out measures of this industry. 
P.C. Bhattacharaya suggested that productivity of 
banking industry can be Judged by the quality and cost of 
services rendered by them to their respective c l i en te l e 
in their area of operation, their effectiveness in mobil-
i s ing deposits and u t i l i sa t i on of funds. Ihough quality 
on the service is important, there i s diff iculty in meas-
uring i t s c i e n t i f i c a l l y . Secondly^ the data use in this 
study are time series data. I t i s a financial study.Hence, 
scholar have not discussed the quality of service, cost 
of rendering service i s examined. The cost of service i s 
governed by human and non-human or organisational factors 
in banking. Organisational factors have to be taken carg -
of a pr ior i ty . Hence, human factors are analysed. The 
human factors can be divided in two categories-labour 
and management. The signif icance of managerial factors 
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i s s tud ied in the context of the ana lys is of the success 
of the s t a t e co-operat ive banks. Scholar have examined the 
labour cost in t h i s study. Cost of s a l a r y i s taken as a 
proxy for labour input employed in banking Industry.Analy-
sing the p roduc t iv i t y of banking in terms of labour produ-
c t i v i t y i s j u s t i f i e d on the following grounds : 
1,Banking i s service industry. Hence, the general 
a t t i t u d e of human factors towards resources i s 
s i g n i f i c a n t for p roduc t iv i ty . 
2 .Shast ry t r ibunal has pointed out tha t low produ-
c t i v i t y of bank employees in India i s la rgely 
responsible for the low produc t iv i ty in Indian 
banking Industry as compared with i t s Western 
coun te rpar t . 
S.Ihe annual average cost on non- in te res t items 
was 27,70 per cent of to t a l cost in the JKSCB 
for the period of 1993-94 to 1996-97 as i s 
evident from tab le 2 .13 . In non- in te res t cost , 
labour cost i s a s ign i f ican t component, 
This i s a f inancia l study on comparative b a s i s . 
Hence, insteotd of taking in to account the r a t i o man hour 
employed to man-hours required in undertaking a given 
a c t i v i t y . The Scholar have compared the performance of 
JKSCB with t ha t of PSCB and GSCB in terms of labour 
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productivity. In this canparative analysis of productivity 
of banks, labour input is examined in terms of income of 
the respective type of institution. 
It is evident from table 2.16 that labour-income 
ratio is consistently highest in JKSCB as compared to 
GSCB and PSCB. Salaries are treated as proxy for labour-
input. Hence* it does not indicate labour intensity of 
SCB^„ On the other hand, it shows that labour has not 
beert as productivity as it is in GSCB,PSCB and other 
cdpperative banks. For this differential several evident 
factors like differences in staffing pattern, differences 
in rates of salaries among co-operative banks should be 
considered. Even if we make due allowance for the same, 
we can conclude that JKi 3 depict lesser productivity as 
compared with other co-operative banks or other financial 
institutions. This conclusion is supported by table 2.17 
too. 
The table 2.17 reveals that the cost of salary 
per each function has been higher in the JKSCB than GSCB 
and PSCB, In case of income, performance of JKSCB is not 
encouraging.All the three operational indicators support 
the conclusion the productivity in JKSCB is at a lov/ level. 
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Comparing the performance of two basic functions by 
JKSCB, i . e . , deposit mobil isat ion i s more governed by 
exogenous var iables bas i ca l ly , v^ereas advances provide 
an elbow room for exercis ing the d i s c r e t i o n . Hence, 
labour has not been effec t ive in the area of advances. 
Average sa l a ry cost on advances i s almost twice that on 
d e p o s i t s . This impliest adverse pos i t ion with respect to 
p roduc t iv i t y of JKSCB are lov branch expansion, through 
r e s o r t i n g to economies of l a rge - sca l e , occuring from a 
f a i r l y wide net work of the branches of banks, their 
p roduc t iv i ty can be improved. Apart from the abovenoted 
operat ional f ac to r s , the input var iab le i . e . , labour 
a l so needs due a t t en t ion in the ef for t s to r a i s e the 
p roduc t iv i ty of co-operat ive bank. The c r e d i t appraisal 
po l i cy should be r a t iona l i sed and standardised for 
e f f ec t ive and prompt disposal of work in the credi t 
department. Evolving the norms for c r ed i t appraisa l , 
s tandardised ru les for lending, r a t i ona l s t y l e s of c r ed i t 
and data based fellow-up system wil l be conducive to 
r a i s i n g the product iv i ty of cooperative banks. 
The v i a b i l i t y of SCBs in terms of the r a t e of 
growth of their income depends on their product ivi ty too. 
Boosting up the p roduc t iv i ty of the SCBs in terms of labour 
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input c a l l s for the e f f i c i en t management of flow of funds 
as i t s p r e - r e q u i s t e . 
Having examined in d e t a i l the f inanc ia l pos i t ion of 
JKSCB by applying f inanc ia l management teciiniques in the 
bank, i t would be i n s t r u c t i v e to examine c e r t a i n protifems 
faced by the bank-
1. The main factor responsible for f inancia l 
weakness of the bank is Iqpk of f inanc ia l 
r e sources . On to th is factor JKSCB cannot 
cont ro l even the primary s o c i e t i e s . 
2 . Both o f f i c i a l s attached and non-of f ic ia l s 
for managing the bank lack t r a in ing required 
to manage the bank successful ly . 
3 . ^ e bank i s controlled by very few hands, due 
to t h i s reason the i n t e r e s t of small ag r icu-
t u r i s t s have come to be neglected. 
4 . The proport ion of over—dues of bank i s s t i l l 
high . Due to t h i s , the bank has not been 
ab le to accommodate the primary s o c i e t i e s . 
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SUGGESTIONS i 
1. The financial management of the bank should be 
strengthened. 
2. Special steps to be taken to train officials 
and non-officials, members of management of the 
bank. 
3. Management should be truly democratic .All thdir 
means that the Government regulations and control 
over the bank should be gradually minimised 
and finally ended. 
4. "Hie lending policies of the bank should be 
steamlined. 
5. The recovery position should be strengthened. 
Both finance and accounting can play an important 
role in co -operative banks. But management accounting 
is an information internally generated quantitative 
information for managerial decision-making. It is the 
foundation of the analysis and evaluation required for 
the purpose. It relates to the development and analysis 
of both historical as well as estimated data for internal 
planning and decision-making. Therefore, it cannot be 
denied that management .needs an accounting system which 
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w i l l provide I t with the basis for sound dec is ion-
making. lhuS;the co-operative banks which e labora te ly 
works out the f inancial and managerial accounting 
impl icat ions of i t s ventures well in advance generally 
succeeds in put t ing the co-operat ive banks on a very 
sound foot ing . On the other hand, a co-operat ive bank 
which f a i l s to do so cannot have an economical and 
e f f ec t i ve management of i t s a f f a i r s . Thus, a proper acc -
ounting system should be implemented in co-operative 
banks through management accounting tools and techniques 
i s the key to get bet ter r e s u l t s and dec i s ions . Besides 
f inanc ia l management problems, the Jammu and Kashmir 
S ta t e Co-operative Bank has a l so facing various problems 
r e l a t i n g to management accounting. At present these 
problems are tackled on a ru l e of thumb bas i s , as data 
for making decisions are not a v a i l a b l e . No doubt, 
technica l data are avai lable but with these data only 
the technica l efficiency of various departments can be 
judged. As far as economic e f f ic iency i s concerned, 
there i s no sound c r i t e r i a for appra i sa l and judgement. 
Consequently, pol icy decisions and cont ro ls are based 
mainly on technical rather than the economic consider-
a t i o n s . But technical considerat ions are often a t 
variance with the economic cons ide ra t ions . Hence, 
decis ions based merely on technical considerat ions 
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are not always sound. This reduces the e f f ic iency of 
the management of a S ta te Co-operative Bank which, in 
turn, a f f ec t s the eff iciency of the SCBs as a whole. 
Accounting, i s , therefore, a process by which 
Information useful for decisions are developed. There 
i s a much belated recognition of such an important 
object ive of accounting. Hie unpalatable t r u th i s tha t 
executives of various co-operative s o c i e t i e s are yet 
to be aware of t h i s object ive . This awareness wi l l go 
a long way in so lv ing most of the management problems 
and t h i s i s poss ib le only when a proper management 
accounting system i s introduced in the co-operat ive 
s o c i e t i e s . In order to achieve these object ives fu l ly 
the management accounting-^ ^e«sK<i6 * ^ help of following 
tools and techniques: 
1. Analysis and In te rpre ta t ion of Financial Statements, 
2. Rat io ana ly s i s , 
3 . Funds Plow Statement, 
4 . Break-Even Analysis , 
5 . Budgetary Cont ro l . 
6 . Management Reporting e t c . 
All the above tools and techniques of management 
accounting system a r e s t i l l under-developed in the s t a t e 
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of Jarmu and Kashmir# p a r t i c u l a r l y In case of Jaminu 
and Kashmir S ta te Co-operative Bank, though the 
executives of the bank whom the Scholar met expressed 
the opinion tha t the increased business complexit ies 
and volume of t ransac t ions In bank ca l led for s t ep 
by step in t roduct ion of management accounting system. 
But the system has not been Inrroduced in the c o -
operative bank. They main reasons for t h i s as appear to 
be: 
1. Lack of p ro fe s s lon l ly qualif ied accountants in the 
Jammu and Kashmir S ta te Co-operative Bank. 
2. High cost of enforcing th i s system. 
However, the Scholar suggests tha t management 
accounting system should be adopted by a l l co-Qperative 
socie t ies of our country. However, most of co-operat ive 
soc ie t ies p a r t i c u l a r l y SCBs have already adopted r a t i o 
analysis but not in length as required and these banks 
should fu l ly adopt management accounting system which 
can provide the co-operat ive banks with useful guidel ines 
foEfliaking, revis ing and modifying the i r p l ans , and, thus, 
ittprovlng the i r f inanc ia l and operating a f f a i r s and with 
the help of above mentioned tools and techniques of mana-
gement accoun t ing , i t w i l l enable the management to pursue 
sound f inanc ia l p o l i c i e s and evaluate p e r i o d i c a l l y the 
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s t a t u s of investment and change in working cap i ta l 
in the co-operat ive banks. 
Thus, from the proceeding discussion, the 
Scholar undertakes to examine the appl icat ion of 
management accounting techniques in Jammu and Kashmir 
S ta te Co-operative Bank in the following paras : 
F i r s t of a l l I scholar undertakes to examine 
the f inanc ia l statements of Janrou and Kashmir S ta te 
Co-operative Bank by adopting analysis and i n t e r -
p r e t a t i on of f inanc ia l statements as given in tab le 
nos. of 3 .1 (a ) , 3.1(b) , 3.2(a) and 3.2(b) , Chapter ( I I I ) 
shows tha t there was a progressive increase in the 
trend r a t i o s of deposi ts and advances. In 1996-97,the 
r i s e in deposi ts was higher than tha t 1992-93. The 
r i s e in loans and advances could not keep pace with the 
increase in deposi ts during the period under reference, 
as the trend analys is of deposits increased from 102.4 
per cent in 1993-94 to 199.4 per cent in 1996-97 and 
trend ana lys i s of loans and advances increased from 
97.0 per cent in 1993-94 to 165.8 per cent in 1996-97. 
The pace of expansion in t o t a l deposi ts has 
geared up. The r i s e in deposits in 1992-9 3 was only 
Rs.2,626.93 lakhs which become Rs.5, 238.46 lakhs in 
1996-97. This was a lso true of individual classes of 
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d e p o s i t s . In f a c t , t h e f ixed d e p o s i t s of t h e bank went 
up t o l a rge r e x t e n t than other d e p o s i t s . Fixed d e p o s i t s 
inc reased from Rs.1,800.64 lakhs in 1992-93 t o Rs.2,646.56 
lakhs in 1995-96 and Rs.3,646.93 lakhs in 1996-97. Cur ren t 
d e p o s i t s i nc reased from Rs.477.61 lakhs in 1992-93 t o 
Rs.725.52 lakhs in 1995-96 and Rs.6l6,47 lakhs in 1996-97 . 
li?hile savings d e p o s i t s increased from Rs.348.68 lakhs in 
1992-93 to Rs. t o Rs.616.83 lakhs in 1995-96 and Rs.975.06 
lakhs in 1996-97. 
Though t h e t o t a l loans and advances recorded a n e t 
i nc r ea se of Rs. Rs.1,122.97 lakhs dur ing t h e p e r i o d under 
r e f e r e n c e , t h e v a r i e t y - w i s e breakdown of the loans and 
advances shows t h a t , advances a g a i n s t b i l l s d i s c o u n t e d 
and purchased i nc r ea sed by 904.28 lakhs d u r i n g t h e same 
per i o d . 
In t h e c a s e of s h o r t - t e r m advances t h e amount of 
overdues was Rs.316.12 lakhs in 1992-93 which i n c r e a s e d 
t o Rs.390.12 l akhs in 1994-95 and 1,762.50 lakhs in 1996-97, 
The same was t h e p o s i t i o n in medium-term loans a l s o . T h e 
overdues which amounted to Ps.23.19 lakhs i n 199 2-9 3 went 
up t o Rs.83.77 lakhs in 1994-95 and Rs.116.05 lakhs in 
1996-97. But t h i s was not 4:rue of long- te rm l o a n s . The 
long-term overdues showed a dec l ine in 1996-97 as t hey 
amounted t o Rs.51,87 lakhs in 1992-93 and came down t o 
Rs.46.78 lakhs in 1996-97. 
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The ove ra l l decl ine In to ta l advances In the pace 
of a r i s e in deposi ts brought down the c r ed i t r a t i o (Total 
Advances to Tbtal Deposits ) from 64*95 per cent in ©92-93 
to 54 per cent in 1996-97, Hence, decl ine in c r e d i t r a t i o 
effects i t s earning capaci ty during the same pe r iod . 
The r i s e in deposi ts without a corresponding increase 
in advances r e su l t ed in an increase in investments po r t fo l io 
which was Rs.210,86 lakhs in 1992-93 and went up to Rs.275»88 
lakhs in 1996-97. The l iqu id assets stood strengthened as 
witnessed by an increase in investments, call-money and cash 
and bank balances . 
The ana lys i s of the income stat&nent shows tha t a l -
though the gross revenues rose from Rs.381.35 lakhs in 1992-93 
to Rs,566.43 lakhs in 1995-96 and Rs,756.70 lakhs in 1996-97. 
The r i se was more than of f -se t by an increase in operating 
expenses from Rs.544,22 lakhs in 1992-93 to Rs.566,33 lakhs 
in 1995-96 and Ss.723.10 lakhs in 1996-97. The heavy r i s e 
in cost of management from Rs.80.78 lakhs in 1992-93 to 
Rs.146.14 lakhs in 1995-96 and Rs.165.73 lakhs in 1996-97. 
This was due to increase in sa lar ies apar t from an increase 
in the s t a f f consequent on the expansion of business and 
opening of some new branches during the period under s tudy. 
The operat ing expenses of the bank which were 142.71 
per-cent of the gross revenue in 1992-93 decreased to 113.07 
per cent in 1994-95 and reached 95.6 per c^nt in 1996-97. 
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As a r e su l t of t h i s , the shrinkage in the net p r o f i t of 
the bank was somewhat more pronounced in 1994-95 and 
1995-96 than 1992-93 and 1996-97. The net p r o f i t which 
declined by 4.8 per cent in 1993-94 came down by 18.0 
per cent in 1994-95. 
The percentage of net p rof i t to gross revenue was 
11.3 per cent in 1996-97 while the percentage of net 
p r o f i t to net v;orth v.-as 22.1 per cent and net p r o f i t to 
working capi ta l was 1.5 per cent . The p ro f i t s of the bank 
have S\vrij^ 7vKdue to increase in the operating cos t . 
The operating earnings has increased Rs.20,02 lakhs 
in 1993-94 to Rs.33.60 lakhs in 1996-97 shows a net increase 
of 67.8 percent during t h i s period but on the other hand 
percentage of operat ing p r o f i t to operating expenses shows 
a decreasing t rend . Hence, i t i s doubtful whether the 
bank's earnings would be able to pace with the growing 
operatina cos t . The percentage of net p r o f i t to working 
cap i t a l decreased from 1.13 per cent in.1992-93 to 0.03 
per cent in 1995-96. Hence, the p r o f i t a b i l i t y pos i t i on of 
the bank has d e t e r i o r a t e d . I t i s suggested tha t the bank 
should follow sound f inanc ia l policy regarding the i n v e s t -
ments and loaning operations so as to bank yie lds more 
and more operating ea rn ings . 
The Important element in improving the p r o f i t a b i l i t y 
i s maximising the re tu rn on loans, advances and investments 
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by keeping the cost of operation within reasonable limits* 
This requires meaningful co-relation among the loan business 
of the bank, its recovery performance and the cost of 
management. 
The various financial statements, such as balance 
sheet, profit and loss account etc», do not always spell 
out the real significance of operating results and financial 
health of co-operative banks. Accordingly, the co-operative 
bank has to adopt different tools and techniques of manage-
ment accounting to make these statements more meaningful 
so as to diagnose satisfactorily the operating condition of 
the bank. Alongwith the analysis and interpretation of 
financial statements ( discussed earlier), the financial 
manager/analyst also resort to the'Ratio Analysis' with the 
view to forecast the future on the basis of the current 
operations and the financial trends of the bank. 
Ratio analysis stands for the process of determining 
and interpreting the numerical relationship of items and 
groups of items in financial statements . These relationships 
are expressed as ratios, rates and percentages . In short, 
ratio analysis is an instrument for diagnosis of the financial 
health of an enterprise. 
Thus from the above discussions, ratio analysis is a 
widely-used tool of management accounting . It is defined as 
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the systematic use of ratio to interpret the financial 
statements so that the strengths and the weakness of a 
business concern as well as its historical performance 
and current financial condition can be determined.The 
scholar suggests that Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative 
Bank should also adopt this very useful technique because 
it helps the bank to express the performance, results and 
financial information,either in terms of percentages or 
in terms of relation between different sets of quantities 
of accounting figures, whereby it helps the management in 
making comparisons between different information and results 
of different periods and interpret and understand the same, 
so as to take appropriate measures for better performances 
in the future. The application of this very useful tool of 
management accounting in analysing the financial statements 
of Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank, has been demon-
strated in the following pages. 
The ratio analysis has been addressed to audited sets 
of accounts as per the provisions of Banking Laws (Application 
to Co-operative Societies Act, 1965) for the year 1992-93 
to 1996-97, Consequently, the State Co-operative Bank must 
update its financial statements on the basis of appropriate 
proforma designed for commercial Banks (Application to co-
operative Banks ) which have been revised with effect from 
March, 1,1976 and has issued necessary guidelines for collec-
ting and interpreting the required data so as to facilitate 
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the management accounting techniques which^ in turn^can 
promote the planning for future to improve i t s e f f ic iency . 
The f inanc ia l r e s u l t s on the basis of the data for five 
years , v i z . , 1992-93 to 1996-^7 , has been presented in 
Appendix 3(IA). 
The data presented in Appendix 3 (lA) has been obtained 
from the published Financial Statements of the Jammu and 
Kashmir S ta te Co-operative Bank af ter su i t ab l e modifications 
and adopted for the r a t i o analysis of the operations of 
the bank. In Jammu and Kashmir State Co-operative Bank, the 
of 
Scholar f e l t urgent ly needed/ the app l i ca t i on / r a t i o s to Judge 
the performance of the bank from the view-point of p r o f i t a -
b i l i t y ^ l iqu id i ty , solvency and ef f ic iency. These t e s t s wi l l 
enable the management to pursue sound f inancial po l i c i e s and 
evaluate p e r i o d i c a l l y the s ta tus of investment in the bank. 
ThMSjthe data presented in Appendix 3(1A) has been u t i l i z e d 
for the es t imat ion of d i f ferent r a t i o s comprising the l i q u i d i t y 
(short-term solvency), s t ruc tu ra l / l eve rage (long-term solvency), 
p r o f i t a b i l i t y and CEer-tinc, groups of r a t i o ana ly s i s . Thus, 
the scholar examines the r a t i o analysis of Jammu and Kashmir 
Sta te Co-operative Bank in Chapter I I I . The main conclusion of 
chapter I I I i s presented in the following paragraphs: 
The table^*3 shows that the bank's l i qu id i t y pos i t ion i s 
good and the bank mays? be able to meet i t s short-term ob l iga -
tion as i t s quick ra t io^ remain s a t i s f ac to ry during the period 
under reference . But on the other hand, the a c i d - t e s t r a t i o 
sfioiA)5declinina pos i t ion , so i t i s suggested that the bank should 
strengthened the i r cash management^ improve their recovery 
performance and maintain cash reserve r a t i o proper ly . 
f 1 
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s i m i l a r l y as per the tab le 3.4 , the super quick r a t i o 
of the bank during the period under reference is qu i te s a t i s -
factory because i t i s more than the r u l e of thumb i . e , 50 
per cent (0 ,5 : | ) . The bank's super quick asse t s increased 
from Rs. 1630,80 lakhs in 1992-93 to Rs.3044.64 lakhs in 1996-97 , 
but i t s r a t i o shows a decl ining p o s i t i o n . In terms of percentage, 
the r a t i o decreased to 58 per cent in 1996-97 from 6 2 per 
cent in 1992-93. I t i s again suggested tha t the bank should 
strengthened the i r cash management and maintain cash reserve 
r a t i o proper ly . 
Thus, the bank has a precayious f inancia l pos i t ion so 
far as short- term solvency i s concerned. The decline i s l iqu id 
r a t i o and super quick r a t i o gives ind ica t ion of the danger 
which faces the bank. Ihe management should, therefore , take 
inmediate measures regarding the following matters i 
- Better u t i l i s a t i o n of resources . 
- Better control over co l l ec t i on of loans and advances. 
- Cost control and cost reduc t ion . 
- Strengthening the i r cash management. 
The short- term c red i to r s are more concerned with the 
bank's current debt-paying a b i l i t y . On the other hand, long-
term c r e d i t o r s , l ike debenture-holders , f inancial i n s t i t i o n s , e t c . 
are more concerned with the bank's long-term f inancia l s t r eng th . 
In fac t , co-operat ive bank should have a strong short - term as 
well as long-term f inancia l p o s i t i o n . To judge the long-term 
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f inancia l pos i t ion of the bank* f inanc ia l leverage or c a p i t a l 
s t ruc tu re r a t i o s are c a l c u l a t e d . These r a t i o s ind ica te mix of 
funds provided by members/shareholders of the bank and borowers. 
To t e s t the long-term f inanc ia l pos i t ion of a bank the scholar 
examines debt-equi ty r a t i o , equi ty r a t i o , c r ed i t r a t i o , r a t i o 
of deposits to net worth. 
The table 3.5 reveals tha t the bank has low deb t -equ i ty 
r a t i o . I t seems tha t the S ta te Co-operative Bank adopts a very 
conservative pol icy as regards r a i s i n g of funds . I t a l s o 
provides greater margin of sa fe ty to borrowers and t^^^§fe\7 — 
holders . 
Ihere i s another approach for ca lcu la t ing debt -equi ty 
r a t i o . This approach i s based on the r e l a t ionsh ip between 
t o t a l long-term debt and t o t a l long-term funds. The tab le 3.6 
c l e a r l y h igh l igh ts tha t proport ion of long-term debt in t o t a l 
long-term fund i s 22 per cent in 1992-93, 21 per cent in 1993-94, 
20 per cent In 1994-95, 20 per cent in 1995-96 and 16 per cent 
in 1996-97. I t means tha t the owned funds of cocperative bank 
rerrain more than 80 per cent during 1996-97 of the t o t a l long-
term funds, even i f borrowed funds would have been 50 per cent , 
the f inancia l pos i t ion of the bank would have been considered 
as qui te good. The bank therefore , has a sound f inancia l p o s i -
tion from th i s ang le . 
~T°^e 3.7 h i ^ l i g h t s t ha t equi ty r a t i o or var ian t of 
debt equi ty r a t i o of the bank focussed the a t t en t ion on the 
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general f inancia l s t rength of the bank. The t ab l e 3.7 
reveals that the f inanc ia l stregngth of the bank i s very 
weak. The r a t i o a l so h igh l igh t s that the bank has very 
weak cap i ta l base. As a ru le of thumb, a r a t i o below 50 
per cent may be alarming for borrowers since they have to 
lose heavily in the event of bank's l iquidat ion on account 
of heavy l o s s e s . The Scholar, therefore , suggests tha t the 
bank should strengthened the i r cap i t a l base. 
Jtom the t ab le 3.10, the deposits increased from 
Rs.2,62$,93 lakhs in 1992-93 to Rs.5,238,46 lakhs in 1996-97. 
On the other hand/ t o t a l advances increaees frorr. Rs. 1,706.24 
lakhs in 1992-93 to Rs.2,829.21 lakhs in 1996-97.1hus,the 
overall decl ine in advances in the pace of r i s e of deposi ts 
brought down the c r e d i t r a t i o from 64.95 per cent in 1992-9 3 
to 54.01 per cent in 1996-97 . The r a t i o shov;s worst pos i t ion 
of a bank's c r e d i t management which affects on p r o f i t a b i l i t y 
of the bank as a whole .Ttie study shows that deposi ts have 
enhanced remarkably. The bank should make effor ts to mobilise 
more depos i t s . The following measures wil l help the bank to 
a t t r a c t more c a p i t a l and depos i t s : 
1. Selecting su i t ab l e area for the bank. 
2. Wide pub l i c i t y before operning bank branch and l a t e r on to 
build up i t s image. 
3 . Dooor-to -door campaign by the branch managers and s ta f f 
in their a rea . 
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4 . Iden t i f i ca t ion of p o t e n t i a l customers who may be 
customers who may be contacted for deposi t mobi l i -
s a t i on . 
5 . To approach various i n s t i t u t i o n such as school, 
co l leges , h o s p i t a l s , clubs e t c . for deposi t mobi l i -
s a t i o n . 
6 . Co-operative and f r i end ly dealings with customers by 
bank s ta f f , 
7. To place suggestion box in each branch to s a t i s f y the 
customers. 
8 . To continue the present p rac t i ce of giving p r i zes and 
c e r t i f i c a t e s of meri t to the branch managers and s t a f f 
for mobilising maximum depos i t s . 
P r o f i t a b i l i t y r a t i o s are calculated to measure the 
overa l l eff ic iency of the bus iness . Generally* a p r o f i t a b -
ra t ios are ca lcu la ted 
i l i t y - i n a r e l a t i on to investment i s appl icable as for the 
banks, working cap i t a l i s a measure of investment as es tabl i shed 
in management accounting. I t i s defined as prof i t s /working 
c a p i t a l r a t i o . The overa l l p r o f i t a b i l i t y of Janmu and Kashmir 
S ta te Co-operative Bank can be measured through net p r o f i t 
margin, net i n t e r e r t margin , operating r a t i o , r e t u r n to t o t a l 
resources and re turn on c a p i t a l employed. 
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The tab le 3.13 depi "that the r a t i o of net i n t e r e s t 
margin reg i s te red a decreasing trend from 149.89% in 1992-9 3 
to 131.92 % in 1994-95 but after tha t the r a t i o s l i g h t l y 
increasing to 138.03 per cent in 1996-97. But the overa l l 
p r o f i t a b i l i t y r a t i o decreased from 149.89% in 1992-93 to 
138.03% in 1996-97. The average of the r a t i o for f ive years 
was 140.51% which was not suff ic ient to meet out operating 
expenses,ihus, the bank should control i n t e r e s t expenses and 
. j^r ive to increase revenue. 
The t ab l e 3.14 a l so re f lec t s tha t the r a t i o of net 
p rof i t margin shows a decreasing trend up to 1995-96 due to 
decrease in net i n t e r e s t margin, but thereafter the r a t i o 
increased up to 11.3% in 1996-97 due to tremendous increase 
in net i n t e r e s t mar gin,The average of the r a t i o for f ive years 
was 2.79% . Both decreasing trend of the r a t i o and average 
of the r a t i o shows an unsat is factory operational pos i t ion of 
bank and i t i s a ser ious matter, so i t should be improved by 
increasing net i n t e r e s t . 
The pos i t ion of operating r a t i o have beon seen from 
table 3.15 which reveals tha t the Operating r a t i o of the bank 
is very high during the period under reference, because the 
net in t e res t margin and net p rof i t r a t i o has been decreasing 
during the same period, i t was due to increase in i n t e r e s t on 
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borrowings and d e p o s i t s , I t i s cont ro l lab le fac tor . Ihus, 
the bank should pay more a t t e n t i o n towards capi ta l s t r u r 
c ture to reduce the high i n t e r e s t charges. 
The posi t ion of r e tu rn on cap i ta l employed have been 
seen from table 3.17 . The r a t i o decreased from 4.49 per 
cent in 1992-93 to 0.20 per cent in 1995-96. I t reveals an 
overa l l decline in eff ic iency and use of capital .The bank 
should earn good return on c a p i t a l employed by u t i l i s i n g 
the i r t o t a l resources more e f f e c t i v e l y and e f f i c i e n t l y , 
Thus^from the preceding discuss ions , the use of r a t i o s 
in co-operatives in not encouraging and due to t h i s , the ac tua l 
performance of the co-operat ives i s not fully seen by the 
members. I t would be prudent i f a l l types of co-operat ives 
adopt t h i s r a t i o tools with g rea t care and d i l i g e n t . These 
r a t i o s enable the management of the co-operative banks to 
evaluate the economic achievements of the bank or s o c i e t y . 
A co-operative bank should be r igorous i . e . , i t should have 
the s t rength and force to keep grovjing and improving serv ices 
to members, i t should be v a l i a n t and venturous i . e . , i t should 
have the courage to expand i t s business prudently so t ha t i t 
offers i t s services to everybody who needs them within i t s 
area of operation. Promotion i s very important aspect of 
management, i t c a l l s for imagination and i n i t i a t i v e . Ihe 
imagination must, however, be seasoned by clear concepts of 
sound management. Such concepts a r e developed in tlie minds of 
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committee members and manager?/ who have good and adequate 
" tools management accounting" l ike r a t i o analysis a t the i r 
d i sposa l ; who maintain the tools well and who know how to 
use them, ^ e Scholar, the re fore , suggests tha t not only 
Jammu and Kashmir S ta te Co-operative Bank but a lso other 
f inancia l i n s t i t u t i ons should adopt th i s tedinique very 
careful ly . 
State Co-operative Banks are f inancial i n e t i t u t i o n s . 
They are required to manage their flow of funds in the most 
e f f i c i en t manner poss ib le , so tha t they can prove to be 
productive organisa t ions . As pointed out in Chapter Second 
the problem of product iv i ty of s t a t e co-operative banks 
occupies a pivotal pos i t ion in the context of present condi-
t i o n s . By achieving higher leve ls of product iv i ty , they can 
operate viably and f u l f i l the r o l e expected of them, Ihus, 
e f f i c i en t managenent of flow of funds i s a Kingpin for e f fe -
c t i v e working and product iv i ty of s t a t e co-operative banks, 
Ihe scholar has already examines the funds flow ana lys i s of 
Jammu and Kashmir Sta te Co-operative Bank and Gujrat S ta te 
Co-operative Bank in Chapter m . I t i s clear from the fore-
going discussions that the s t a t e co-operative banks and the 
growing co-operative c r e d i t i n s t i t u t i o n s of the co-operat ives , 
They should develop the i r funds in the balanced manner, 
giving importance to accepted p r i o r i t i e s in accordance with 
the national economic and soc ia l p o l i c i e i . Due weightage 
should be given to the l i q u i d i t y and safety of the i r funds 
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alongwith p r o f i t a b i l i t y in the funds development. I h i s 
necess i t a tes the e f f i c ien t management of the flow of funds. 
The Scholar studied the ana lys is of funds flow s t a t e -
ments of Jammu and Kashmir S ta t e Co-operative Bank and 
Gujrat S ta te Co-operative Bank for the period of 1993-94 to 
1996-97 .This flow of funds study i s on the s e c t o r i a l b a s i s . 
Rather than balancing of tv.-o s ides as i s done in the r i g i d 
accounting procedure for a s se t s and l i a b i l i t i e s , the p r i n c i -
pa l avenues of mobilizing the funds and u t i l i z i n g the same 
a re examined• 
The r i sk exposure of the p o r t f o l i o of Jammu and Kr.shmir 
S ta te Co-operative Bank Limited and Gujrat State Co-operative 
Bank Limited is studied with the help of s t a t i s t i c a l techniques 
of measures of dispension- standard deviation and variance in 
Chapter H I . "Hie following conclusion has been drawn from 
funds flows ana lys i s . 
I t i s clear from the t ab le 3.19 (Chapter-IID tha t 
annual r a t e of growth of funds from major sources for s t a t e 
Co-operative Banks a t both the S ta tes depict s imilar pa t t e rn 
during the period under s tudy. In the year 1996-97, the annual 
growth r a t e of funds for Jarrmu and Kashmir State Co-operative 
Bank was higher than that of Gujrat S t a t e Co-operative Bank. 
The Jammu and Kashmir S t a t e Co-operative Bank have shov/n 
sa t i s f ac to ry performance as compared with the performance of 
Gujrat S ta te Ce-operative Bank. 
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I t i s c lear from t ab le 3.20 that deposits have 
contr ibuted s ign i f i can t ly to the increase of funds of the 
two s t a t e co-operative banks under reference during the 
period of ana lys i s . I t s increase i s indica t ive of the popu-
l a r i t y of s t a t e co-operat ive banks and the confidence they 
could evoke among people a t l a r g e . Analysing the composition 
of depos i t s , i t i s clear from the data in Appendix 3( la) 
t h a t , fixed deposits were r e l a t i v e l y more s ign i f i can t in 
t o t a l deposits for s t a t e co-operat ive banks a t both the s t a t e s . 
This makes i t imperative for the s t a t e co-operative banks to 
deploy their funds promptly and f ru i t fu l l y to be able to bear 
the higher in t e res t burden due to higher i n t e r e s t r a t e s pay-
able on fixed depos i t s . 
Secondly, the r o l e of owned funds i s r e l a t i v e l y lesser 
in the t o t a l increment in working c a p i t a l . This implies tha t 
both the s t a t e co-operative banks i . e . , Jammu and Kashmir 
S t a t e Co-operative Bank Limited and Gujrat S ta te Co-operative 
Bank Limited have "traded on e q u i t y ' . The r e l a t i v e s igni f icance 
of owned funds was increasing over those years ind ica t ing a 
decreasing level cf ' t r ad ing on e q u i t y ' . 
I t i s clear from t ab le 3,21 that during the three 
periods analysed, cash and bank balance decreased in both the 
banks, Ihe increment in cash and bank balance was s ign i f i can t 
during f i r s t and second periods in Jammu and Kashmir S ta te 
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Co-operative Bank x.'hile the increment in cash and bank balance 
was s ign i f i can t during second and t h i r d period in Gujrat 
S ta te Co-operative Bank, I t s r e l a t i v e s ignif icance in the 
p r inc ipa l uses of funds ranged from (-)24 per cent to 49 per 
cent of the said t o t a l , for Jammu and Kashmir S ta te Co-operative 
Bank, For Gujrat Sta te Co-operative Bank, i t ranged fron. 
^"3259 per cent to 54 per cen t . Thus, botii the banks depict a 
cons is ten t trend in absolute terms as well as in r e l a t i v e 
terras. In case of Gujret S ta te Co-operative Bank, there was a 
net decline in the funds deployed in t h i s avenue too, as shown 
in table 3.21 on the other hand, shows a net increase in the 
funds deployed during the period under s tudy. I^ey could afford 
to keep as ide a ra t iona l and v;ell-thought of l i qu id i t y pol icy 
due to their marginal dependence on depos i t s . Prom the viev;-
point of the Principle of sound financing, r a t iona l and adaptive 
l i q u i d i t y pol icy should be follov;ed by these banks to ot imise 
the r e s u l t s . 
Deployment of funds in the fixed asse t s l i ke premises, 
furni ture and f i t t i n g s , motor vehicles e t c , were not very 
s ign i f i can t for the Jammu and Kashmir S ta te Co-operative Bank. 
Comparatively, i t was higher in case of Jammu and Kashmir S t a t e 
Co-operative Bank. Ihe bank have been spending on an increas ing 
level on maintenance of motor vehicles and premises. They should 
economize on these expenses, because the i r i n t e r e s t expense 
component i s subject to s t a t u t o r y c o n s t r a i n t s . This category of 
expenses y ie lds therr. scope for exercis ing d iscre t ion and reduce i t 
to the minimum required l e v e l . 
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Viev/ing the d e t a i l s about pr inc ipal sources of funds 
spe l t out in t ab le 3.20 and the pr inc ipal avenues of using 
the funds spe l t out in t ab le 3 .21. I t i s c lea r tha t there 
i s imbalance with respect to time- element of funds flow. 
A large par t of depos i t s , which is the s ign i f i can t source of 
funds for s t a t e co-operat ive banks was obtained from fixed 
depos i t s . But in case of uses of funds, a s i zeab le portion 
was diverted to short- term and mediurri-term loans . This reduces 
the i n t e r e s t d i f f e r e n t i a l earnings of the s t a t e co-operative 
banks, ^ e a v a i l a b i l i t y of resources and the i r period are 
not f a i r l y balanced with the quantum and d i rec t ion of loans. 
For s t a t e co-operat ive banks a t Jammu and Kashmir Sta te 
Co-operative Bank and Gujrat State Co-operative Bank leve l s , 
there was no uniformity in the amount of va r i a t ions in the loans 
extended. This suggests lack of r a t iona l c r e d i t planning. 
^ e r e should be be t te r d ive rs i f i ca t ion of loans and 
proper scheduling. The pol icy and prac t ices of advances should 
be ra t iona l ized , standardized and simplified to y ie ld optimum 
resu l t s^ in terms of managerial accounting and f inancia l 
performance indica tors and the goals of the banks. 
Any type of s t a t i s t i c a l data jrias two basic parameters 
(i) Expected value or mean(ii) v a r i a b i l i t y or dispers ion measure 
in which standard deviation and coeff ic ient of variance are 
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very popular . CHiese measures ind ica te the extent to which 
the observed values of the frequency d i s t r ibu t ion of the 
var iab le are scat tered around the mean value. Hence,larger 
the dispers ion, more is the r i s k . 
The Data given in table 3.22 c lea r ly indicates t ha t 
the por t fo l io of Gujrat S ta te Co-operative Bank was more 
exposed to r isk as compared v.'ith tha t of Jammu and Kash-nir 
S ta te Co-operative Bank. 
Hence, po ten t ia l r i sk e>qoosure of por t fo l io i s higher 
for Gujrat State Co-operative Bank. According to the theory 
of finance, there i s a fundamental r i sk - r e tu rn p r i n c i p l e . l t 
s t a t e s tha t "Greater r i sk i s the p r i ce of greater re turn ". 
The optimum funds flow management cons is t s in s t r i k ing a heal thy 
balance between the r i sk and re tu rn in such a way tha t opera-
t i ona l r e su l t s are maximised. 
The table 3.23 highlbht tha t in Gujrat S ta te Co-opera-
t i ve Bank the flow of funds were not opt ional ly managed as 
compared with Jammu and Kashmir S ta te Co-operative Bank, In 
order to make co-operative c r e d i t system be t t e r , the co-
operat ive banks should adopt a r a t i o n a l funds flow managenent 
p o l i c y . 
Secondly in ease of Jammu and I'Cashmir S ta te Co-operat-
ive Bank's too, the f inancial s t r uc tu r e i s top-heavy. Ihough 
i t i s lesser top-heavy than tha t of other co-operat t ive banks. 
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it needs optimum balancing of structural parameters not 
only at a point of time, but over a fairly long time-horizon 
so that operational results are optimised. Ihat v^ ould 
enable them to provide more financial services to their 
clients and fulfil their role as an effective financial 
institutions of the state ct apex level in the co-operative 
credit structure. 
Internal control , as it applied to accounting system, 
implies control over accounting system with the aim of achie-
ving the follov;ing objectives : 
-Efficient and orderly conduct of accountinc transactions. 
-Safeguarding the assets in adherence to management policy. 
-Prevention of error, detection of error. 
-Prevention of fraud, detection of fraud. 
-Ensuring accuracy, completeness, reliability and timely 
preparation of accountinc data. 
On the other hand;administrative controls seeks to 
achieve the aim of management in efficient and orderly conduct 
transactions, in non-accounting areas. It seeks to ensure the 
adherence to manager.ent policy in various areas of business 
operations of co-operative banks, the internal control may 
be established to ensure the adherence of management policy 
as to credit (credit control), safeguarding liquid assets 
(control over cash and bank balance), prevention of frauds, 
misappropriation, embezzlement (cash), prevention of errors 
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(monitoring deposits^ borrowings,loans and advances, 
maintenance of funds flow statements ) and timely supply 
of r e l i a b l e management information systen (KIS), 
The pocit icn of co-operat ive audi t has remained 
highly unsatisfactory in Jammu and Kashmir on account of the 
inadequate nurrber of aud i to r s , most of whom are untrained, 
non-commerce graduates an] not qual i f ied for th i s technical 
and complex duty, ihe inevi tab le r e s u l t s is that accounts 
of some branches of co-operative banks remain unaudited and 
even when where audit ing is done, i t s qual i ty i s extremely 
poor. Hence the co-operative audit s t a f f in Jammu and Kashmir 
needs to great ly increased as an orc,anisaticn chart presented 
by Scholar in audit structure- so as to overcome the problems 
of co-operative aud i t . 
One of the undesirable consequences of the inadequacy 
of s t a f f i s that the supervisors are unable to perform a l l 
the functions required of them. They mainly concern themselves 
with the work of draf t ing of loan appl icat ions and d i sburse -
ment and recovery of loans . Another short-coming of tlie super-
visory arrangement is that some of the s taf f i s poorly paid, 
i l l - q u a l i f i e d anf untrained. As the sound development of 
the co-operat ive movement and expansion of co-operative 
c r e d i t hinges on sa t i s fac to ry arrangements being made for 
supervision of socie t ies /bank, i t i s imperative tha t there 
should be suff ic ient number of t rained and qual if ied super-
visors / aud i to r s for th is important t a sk . As most of the 
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auditors/supervisors appointed by the Co-operative Department 
have an urban bias and are often ignorant of various aspects 
of farming^ the Rural Credit Review Committee(RCRC) has 
suggested that an attempt should be made, through training 
prograirmes and refresher courses, to impart to the auditors/ 
supervisors, an elementary knowledge of improve methods of 
farming and related subjects, 
Ihe co-operative society/banks have failed to attract 
deposits partly because of the poverty of the members and 
partly because of the lack of confidence of members in these 
societies or banks. Unless the faith of the recalcitrant 
members and the people at large is won, deposits would always 
remain conspicuous by their absence. The confidence of the 
people, however, can be won by deeds and not by slogans and 
appeals about the virtues of the co-operative ideolog^% 
Many of the weakness of the co-operative credit soci-
eties arise on account of inefficient and ineffective mana-
gement. Members of the Managing Committee do not take suffi-
cient interest in the working of their societies. In some 
of the societies, annual general meetings are not held regu-
larly. Most of them do not have paid and trained secretaries. 
Each society should have a full time paid secretary. Members 
should be encouraged to take keen interest in the working 
of the societies. Annual general meetings of the societies 
should be held regularly. 
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However# whatever niay be the pa t te rn of co-operat ive 
audi t organisa t ion , i t s primary aim must be to ensure timely 
and e f f i c i en t a u d i t , which Is e s sen t i a l to ensure f inanc ia l 
propr ie ty In the management of co-operat ives , and to repor t 
to the s t a t e the I r r e g u l a r i t i e s that might have taken p l a c e . 
The question of t imely and q u a l i t a t i v e audit has been engag-
ing the a t t en t i on of the Government and Co-operators in the 
l a s t few y e a r s . A number of conferences and seminars have 
emphasized these aspects but no viable solut ion to t h i s p ro -
blem has yet been found. Ihough the co-operative lav; p r i n c i -
ples tha t each soc ie ty must v io la t ing the provisions of the 
law# delaying the general body and generally de t r ac t ing from 
the eff iciency of the co-operat ive aud i t . 
^ e s t a t u t o r y audi t conducted by Professional Auditors 
Is confined to the examination of f inancia l accounts and the 
purpose of such an audi t i s to ascer ta in the accuracy of the 
record f inanc ia l f a c t s . The auditors are to repor t whether 
or not the accounts represen t a ' t r ue and fair* p i c t u r e of the 
s t a t e of a f f a i r s of the business undertaking as a t the end 
of the accounting per iod . Such an audit does not make an 
evaluation of the e f f ic iency of the indertaking ob jec t ive ly . 
The f inancia l statements j u s t show the f inancial r e s u l t s of 
the business, which alone canot indicate the e f f i c i en t mana-
gement of the undertaking,~\Q £ overcome th i s short-cciring, 
management audi t has been designed. I t alms a t exposing the 
Industry to the concepts of product iv i ty and c o s t - c o n s c i -
ousness and to reveal the r e a l eff iciency and character of 
management. 
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Management audi t i s a l s o resor ted to in considering 
co-operative s o c i e t i e s take over b ids . The management aud i t 
of the organisat ion taken-over in conducted to assess the 
effectiveness of such an organisat ion and a l so to assess the 
requirements of the nev; uni t s taken over to f i t the systems 
and procedures unto the parent co-operat ive soc ie t i e s s tandards 
system and procedures . The purpose of the management aud i t 
in such cases i s to evaluate the v i a b i l i t y of the units , 
* . Such an evaluation i s not poss ib le from published 
accounts. 
I t should/ therefore , be said that the management aud i t 
i s an independent reviev; of the actual s t a t e of a f f a i r s . I t 
serves as a feedback for the top management to make then: 
conscious of the s t rengths and weakness of the org-^nisation. 
The management audi tor should, therefore , be regarded as an 
in ternal consul tant or as a family physician for the o rgan i -
sat ion to improve the p r o f i t a b i l i t y of i t s operation and the 
effectiveness of i t s management. I t i s for the top management 
of co-ope:jative banks to decide whether they require these 
advisors or consul tants to make thei r organisat ions more 
e f f ic ien t in achieving their respect ive goa l s . 
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Apart from the suggestions pointed out in each chapter 
for the better working of State Cooperative Banks from the view 
point of yielding good financial results and promoting viability 
and achieving efficient financial structure, their efficient 
capital structure improving productivity, improving auditing 
standards, profitability, efficiently managing the flow of 
funds, retention of cooperative nature and endevour to grow 
in terms of the popular growth strategies, the following sugg-
estions are also worth considering. 
1. State cooperative banks fare the handicapped due 
to fact that they do not get status of scheduled banks from 
RBI. This denies them several prerogatives enjoyed by the 
scheduled commercial banks like standing guarantee in the 
transactions of their customers with the Government depart-
ments, giving indemnity etc. 
2. All the state cooperative banks suffer from the 
managerial limitations in the form of thick line of demarc-
ation between management and administration. In important 
decisions like sanctioning of loans, too, even the chirf 
executives are in the advisory position, that too when they 
are called upon to do so. Even the chief executives and 
senior personnel do not have Job security, Ihere should be 
standardisation of recruitment policy, service rules, salary 
scales, promotion and fringe benefit schemes for employees 
of the bank. 
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3 . The depositors have f a i r l y large f inanc ia l s t a ^ e 
in the bank. They do not haVe any place in management.^hey 
should be -^sr^olled a« members. This wi l l widen the equity 
base ancj will c u l t i v a t e the responsive membership in 
cooperative banks. To begin v/ith, i f membership cannot 
be extented to them, there should be a ce r t a in percentage 
of their representa t ion on the Board of Directors and especi-
a l l y in the c red i t committees. This v;ill hel^' the depositors 
to exercise v ig i l an t control en the development of the funds 
they have deposited with the bank. Their exp lo i t a t i on can 
be redressed in t h i s v;ay, 
4 . Cooperative banks operate under the cont ro l of RBl/ 
NABARD ana Registrar of cooperative s o c i e t i e s . There should 
be necessary coordination between these a u t h o r i t i e s to avoid 
delays and confusions in several ins tances , 
5 . State Cooperative banks should develop local feel 
and involvement of the c l i e n t e l e and employees, For this 
purpose cater ing of r tandardised form of inforr.iation for cus to-
mers and employees is very important, Ihey can do so by issuing 
per icoical bu l l e t ins or pamphlets. This wi l l popular i se their 
a c t i v i t i e s and bring them a larger volume of business a t 
lesser cost as compared with press p u b l i c i t y . 
6 . The t r a in ing programme for present em.ployes and 
prospective employees should be undertaken. Such a t ra in ing 
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programme must consis t of c u l t i v a t i n g s k i l l and imparting 
Job-oriented knowledge and d e x t e r i t y among the t r a i n e e s . This 
w i l l increase the product ivi ty in s t e t e cooperative banks. 
Proper a t t i t ude tov;ards customerG and work should be 
cu l t iva t ed among their employees. Fringe benefit l i k e bonus, 
leave encashment e t c . and the sa la ry components l i ke spec ia l 
increments should be linked with the product ivi ty and e f f i -
ciency of the emi'loyeoE, In promotion policy, too, due v^eightage 
should be given to these a spec t s . They shoald be made to feel 
iden t i f i ed with the present working and prospects of the bank 
by adopting notivclion programmes. 
7, Deposits should be mobilised to the maximun poss ib le 
extent from the area of the i r opera t ion . A ra t iona l s t r a t egy 
mix in the form of branch expansion and publ ic i ty should be 
se lec ted in keeping v;ith the need and the nature of the area 
of the i r operation, the i r goals and the general sccio-economic 
pol icy of the Government . There should be f l e x i b i l i t y and 
adap tab i l i ty in the s t ra tegy to r e t a i n i t s relevance to 
the conditions that are p reva i l ing various types of deposi t 
schemes should be ta i lo red to the twin objectives of the bene-
f i t s to the customers and gain to the bank in the balanced 
manner, 
8. In case of advances, the productive loans should 
be encouraged,For consumption loans due emphasis should be 
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given to the pronotion of economic efficiency of the loanees. 
There should be diversification of loans with respect to 
Security and purpose of the loan. The proper utilisation of 
the loans should be ensured by due follow-up techniques. 
If undue diversions in the utilisation of loans are detected, 
such loans should be called back, even prematurely. This will 
ensure proper utilisation of the funds of the bank. 
9. State Cooperative Banks have rising interest cost 
burden as they heavily depend on fixed deposits for raising 
the funds. The deposits are increasing. Hence the interest is 
increasing. In order to promote finsncial efficiency in the 
form of marginal efficiency indicated by profits to v.'orking 
capital ratio, state cooperative banks should economise in 
the non-interest cost like administrative cost, and 
increase their revenue by lucrative uses of funds. Increasing 
the productivity by the measures suggested in chapter II 
can also prove to be highly useful in this respect, 
10. There should be (Amalgamation of financially weak 
and non-viable tanks with the viable ones to do away with 
the drag on the smooth working and sound growth of the 
co-operative banking system, due to them, 
11. State cooperative banks are said to have democra-
tive made of management. But many of their directors are not 
qualified enough to grasp the technicalities of banking 
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business. Though they are not permanent figures, they are 
policy makers till they occupy the office. Hence, they 
should be trained and imparted knov;ledge of banking to 
make their involvement in managerial process effective and 
fruitful. 
12. They should enlarge t h e i r area of operation by 
opening of new brinch2s, e spec ia l ly in the unbanked a r e a s . 
This wil l make i t possible for them to tap the banking 
business p o t e n t i a l . 
13. S ta te Cooperative banks should adopt the modern 
techniques of management. Professional management, duly 
qual i f ied and trained managerial personnel and rank and f i l e 
cadre should be emphasised to improve the i r efficiency . 
14. The infloi.s and outflows of funds should be p r o -
per ly balanced in terms of quantUTi and the i r nature . The 
u t i l i s a t i o n of funjs should be dove- ta i l ed with the pa t t e rn 
of r a i s i ng of the funds. Such e f f i c i en t management of the 
funds wi l l increase the eff iciency of the bank.This wil l 
enhance the i r productivity and help them in achieving the 
re ta in ing the v i a b i l i t y , But they should not ignore the i r 
Co-operative na tu re . 
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15. Management aud i t in c o o p e r a t i v e banks has come 
t o s t a y . In a dynamic o r g a n i s a t i o n , management a u d i t se rves 
as an e f f e c t i v e too l of management i n shapening the manag-
ement s k i l l s and a t the same t ime, s t r e n g t h e n i n g the weak 
p o i n t s . The coope ra t i ve banking system i s undergoing a sea 
change and the management a u d i t i s a key to s u c c e s s . The 
succes s of management a u d i t depends upon the s i n c e r i t y , 
f l e x i b i l i t y , innova t ivenesr and v i s i o n of the management. 
Management a u d i t v.'ill not only improve management of 
c o o p e r a t i v e banks but a l so improve t h e management system in 
c o o p e r a t i v e banks of Jammu and Kashmir , 
16 . FR0FITA5ILITY AK3 VIABILITY; 
In order t o ensure the p r o f i t a b i l i t y and v i a b i l i t y 
of the c o - o p e r a t i v e c r e d i t i n s t i t u t i o n s , a p a r t from v.'hat 
has been s t a t e d in the e a r l i e r p a r a g r a p h , NABARD should 
l i b e r a l i s e the re f inance f a c i l i t i e s and i t should match 
v.ith l end ing programme of the c r e d i t i n s t i t u t i o n s . The 
o t h e r s u g g e s t i o n s in t h i s could be as follows : 
1) The base of the share c a p i t a l should be s t r eng thened .Fo r 
t h i s pu rpose , l i n k i n g of share ho ld ings witii borrowing should 
be s c r u p u l o u s l y ensured so t h a t the members c o n t r i b u t i o n can 
i n c r e a s e . S im. i la r ly , wherever p o s s i b l e , l a rge r c o n t r i b u t i o n 
should be a t t r a c t e d frorr. the S t a t e Governments, 
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i l ) As far as poss ib le / the banks should t ry to conserve 
the p r o f i t s . The Government's share cap i ta l cont r ibu t ion 
v^ould enable the banks to taKe dividend in excess of 30% 
tc the c r ed i t of Agriculture S tab i l i s a t ion Rind bcjincj 
maintained by thenf. 
l i i ) For reducing the cost of resources, the banks should 
endeavor to r a i s e lo;; coct deposi ts , narrely, the Savings 
Bank Deposits by opening tl-ie branches in the unbanked areas 
and a t t r a c t i n g p o t e n t i a l de.-c: i t e r s . Raising of lo\; cost 
deposits i s a b i t d i f f i c u l t task, even then t r e banlis cannot 
overlook i t s importance in Rescurcei composition and thereby 
reducing the cost f ac to r , 
iv) For the purpose of cross subsidisat ions banks should tap 
the po t en t i a l s of non-agr icul tural lendings and in tha t behalf 
an attempt should be made tha t the quantum of advances a t the 
comirercial r a t e of i n t e r e s t doer not v;ork out to l e s s than 
6 0Jo of the t o t a l advances. 
v) NABARD should a s s i s t SCBs and DCCBs in ensuring larger 
rhare tc them in n-^tional level consortium arrangements for 
financino to rci. F e r t i l i z e r ' s production Companies and siiri lar 
na t ional and s t a t e level agencies requiring large amount of 
working c a p i t a l c r e d i t s . 
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vi) SCEs and DCCBs must concentrate on maximising recovery 
of overdues, both under p r inc ipa l and in t e re s t comi^onents. 
The be t te r recovery performance v;ould re l ieve the bank from 
providing for againf.t bad debt and over dues i n t e r e s t . This 
would help the bank to improve p r o f i t a b i l i t y . 
v i i ) For investments of temporary surplus funds^ bank must 
have a constant v.atch on the Money Market and invest funds 
te tch ing high y i e l d . 
v i i i ) F o r reducing the manageT^ent cost , bank should introduce 
automation, mechanisation and computerised accounting system 
v,'herever i t i s found applicable and p rac t i cab le . 
Besides v i a b i l i t y , the co-operative banks should have 
ef f ic iency in t he i r operat ions . The banks are expected to 
shoulder the r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s in tending adequate support in 
the f i e ld of a g r i c u l t u r e . I t i s of utmost importance that the 
v.'orking of co-oper = t ive banks is streamlined. If the banks are 
not strengthened orcan isa t iona l ly , these may not be able to 
r i s e up to the future chal lenges . 
The co-opera t ive banks should f u l f i l their soc i a l and 
economic objec t ives through the rapid branch expansion pro-
gramme. Moreover, area approach to open branches should be 
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taken in to cons idera t ion in order to f a c i l i t a t e the rural 
masses so that the soc ia l and economic transformation can 
be made through in tensi fying the co-operat ive s p i r i t 
among the people. Consequently, keeping in view the topo-
graphy of the f t a t e there is need for more branches. 
The objec t ive of deposits ma>:imisaticn can be a t ta ined 
only through e f f ec t ive deporit mobilir^ation schemes, A bank 
can increase i t s deposi ts by rapid branch e>Ci^ansicn j^rcgrarrone, 
aggressive policy on the par t cl branch managerc, motivating 
parsons to save a pcirt of th&ir income, improving the qual i ty 
and efficiency of services anf by the in t roduct ion of nev 
schemes, Infact , there is a need for effect ive mobil isat ion 
of depos i t s . 
The banks should have effective loan recovery syrter, 
which further improves the financial pos i t ion of tlie banlc.Ihe 
bank should improve the i r recovery posi t ion by strengthening 
the recovery s t a f f and requestino the revenue a u t h o r i t i e s fcr 
help in th i s regard , IVie State Government should also i s rue 
necessary in s t ruc t ions to revenue o f f i c i a l s in t h i s rege.rd. 
In order to improve operational eff iciency of the bank, 
the s t r e s s should be la id on t ra in inc needs of the ji^ersonnel 
and s ta f f . The persons trained on specia l i sed aspects of 
cooperation of banking , financing, accounting and audit ing 
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should be given on opportunity to make the use of knowledge 
and skill by posting them at appropriate position.Training 
should be provided through training colleges and centres of 
co-operative banking and if the facilities are inadequate, 
then assistance be from universities or institutions speci-
alised in banking management. 
Efforts should be made to provide more loans to 
viable primary credit societies. The financing of these 
societies would enable the co-operative banks to further 
increase their profits in addition to pumping greater credit 
in the agricultural sector. The PACS in turn should provide 
a greater proportion of agriculture credit to small and 
marginal farmers. 
It is important not only from the angle of meeting 
competition from the various commercial banks, but also in 
order to equip the co-operative banks to play their desired 
role in boosting the economy of Jammu and Kashmir. 
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A P P E N D I X 3 (II a) 
Con^mtation of Standard Deviation and Coefficiett of variations of 
Jammu and KashmLr State Co-operati've Bank and Gi^ial State Co-operative Baid: for 
tte period of 1993-94 to 1996-97 . 
( Rs. in Crores ) 
Year 
1993-94 
1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 
Total 
JKSCB 
Deposits 
27 
32 
42 
52 
143 
Advances 
17 
17 
21 
28 
83 
GSCB 
Deposits 
1,131 
955 
1,082 
1,780 
4,948 
Advances 
520 
585 
792 
869 
2,766 
SOURCE : ANNUAL REPORTS OF RESPECTIVE BANKS 
I X Mean = 
Variance 
n 
1 
n -1 I (x-x) T.\2 
Standard Deviation = / vanance 
(i) Mean (Deposits of JKSCB ) 
(ii) Mean (Advances of JKSCB ) = 
143 
4 
83 
= 35.75 
= 20.75 
(iii) Mean (Deposits of GSCB ) 
(iv) Mean ( Advaroes of GSCB ) = 
4918 = 1237 
4 
2766 
4 
1 
= 691.5 
r-\ 2 (v) Variance (Deposits of JKSCB ) = — - Y. ( x-x) 
j ^ E [ (27-35.75) '+(32-35.75) '+ (42-35.75)^+ (52-35.75) '] 
L [ (-8.75 ) ' + ( -3.75 ) ' + ( 6.25 ) ' + (16.25) ' ] 
- y S 76.56 + 14.06 + 39.06 + 264.06 
= J X 393.74 = 131.25 
(vi) Standard Deviation (Deposits of JKSCB ) = / vanance 
= /131.25 = 11.46 
(vii) Coefficieit of vanation (Deposits of JKSCB ) 
= S.D. X100 = ^^-^ X 100 = 32.06 % 
Mean 35.75 
(viii) variance ( Advances of JKSCB )= —j I (x-x ) 
= ^— E[(17-20.75)^ + (17-20.75)^ + (21-20.75)^+(28-20.75)^] 
= _I £[(-3.75)^-4-(-3.75)^+ (0.25) ^  + (7.25)^] 
= - 1 £(14.06 + 14.06+0.06+5256) 
3 
= J - X 80.74 = 26.91 
3 
(ix) Standard Deviation (Advances of JKSCB) = /Variai¥;e =/26.91 = 5.19 
SD (x) CoefficiertofVariation( Advarces of JKSCB) = j ^ ^ X 100 
^^^ X 100 = 25.01 % 
20.75 
(xi) Variancc(Depositsof GSCB)= J - £(x-x)^ 
n-1 
= ± £[(1131-1237)2+(995-1237)^+(1082-1237)^+(1780-1237)^] 
4-1 
= — £[(-106)^ + (-242)^ + (-155)^+(543)M 
= — £ ( 11236 + 58564 + 24025 + 294849) 
3 
= — X 388674 = 129558 
3 
(xii) Standard Deviation (Deposits of GSCB ) =/variance = n29558 
= 359.94 
2xnL 
S D / 
(xiii) CoefficiertofvaiialiDn(DeposilsofGSCB)= ~ ^ X 100 / Mean 
359.94 
(xiv) Variance ( Advances of GSCB ) = ^ j 5 : (x -x ) 
1237 
— \ 2 
X 100 29.10 % 
= _ L E[ (520-691.5 )^ + (585-691.5)^ + (792-691.5)^-»-(869-691.5)^ 
4 -1 
= — 2:[ (-171.5 )^ + (-106.5)^ + (100.5)^-t-(177.5)^] 
3 
= -L 1(2941225+11342.25+ 10100.25 + 31506.25) 
3 
= X 82361 = 27453.67 
(xv) Stawiard Deviation (Advances of GSCB) = / variance = / 27453.67 = 165.69 
(xvi) Coeffideii of variation ( Advances of GSCB ) 
SD. xioo = ^m xioo 
~ Mean 691.5 
= 23.96 
*
^^f ^^0 ^^0 ^ v ^^f ^if ^^f ^^p 4^ ^ 4 ^ ^^f *^ ^ ^MP ^C^ 4^^ ^i^ ^Sf ^f 
* ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^^1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^9^ ^W^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^W^ ^V^ 
